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Cracks open in the

AyatoUali’s

edifice, Page 17
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World News

Nicaragua

and US in

tit-for-tat

expulsions
President Reagan yesterday gave
the Nicaraguan ambassador to
Washington and seven other dip-

lomats 72 hours to leave the DS.
The expulsions follow those

announced on Monday of the -US
ambassador to Nicaragua and
seven of -his colleagues, accused
of indtiog unrest in Mywapm

Sharpevftle Sfx reprieve
South Attica's Justice Minister

Coieco pays

price of

Cabbage
Patch slump
COIEGO, the Connecticut com-
pany whose Cabbage Patch Kids
were, briefly thebest-sdHng toys
in history, filed for Chapter 11

Athens to press for EC initiative against terrorism
THE GSEek Government yester- 1985, when hundreds of millions the end of a one-day cruise Ahmoud Abdul Hamid was may have been targetted in retal-
day condemned as. a "barbaric of dollars from tourism were lost around the Saronic Guff islands wanted for suspected involve- iation for the shooting down in .

act Monday's terrorist attack on after the US issued a three-week with 471 passengers, mainly for- m<»nt tn the <hip attack, along the Gulf of an Iranian aWitwr iq

J
be C3ty of Poros cruise ship that traveladvisory to its nationals on eign tourists, when gunmen with a 21-year-old gganriata with days ago by the US. J
the caty of Poros cruise ship that travel advisory to its nationals on eign tourists, when

j

left nine dead, and launched a the danger of travelling to opened fire with automat
manhunt for two men . carrying Greece, after the hijacking of a ons and threw grenades.
Lebanese passports suspected of TWA airliner en route from An Arab connects

However, if the terrorists
hoped to strike a symbolic, pre-

Jtebanese passports suspected erf TWA airliner en route from An Arab connection was The two men had entered dominantly US, target, they had
taking part, writes Andrtaim ler- Athens to Rome in June of that suggested by an explosion in Greece on May 10 and May 31 Tnincaicniqtwy of tlm 471 passen-
odtacomm in Athens. year. Athens which had earlier respectively. The minister pro- gers only about seven were
The. government said it would Yesterday Mr Nikos Skoulas. destroyed a car hired by a man duced photographs taken by the American and none was reported

protection from creditors amid repetition of its experience in
ooHangtng sales of the pug-nosed

odjaeomnt in Athens. year. Athens which had earlier respectively. The minister pro- gers only about seven were
Tim government said it would Yesterday Mr Nikos Skoulas, destroyed a car hired by a man duced photographs takpn by the American and none was reported

use its presidency cf the Euro- recently appointed Minister for with a Lebanese passport. Two City of Poros’s photographer among the more than 50 injured,
pean Community between now Tourism, said: *1 am reminded of passengers, apparently male, died which it is hoped wDl help trace Since 1985 Greece has
and December to promote an tee myth of Sisyphus. No sooner m the explosion- the suspects. improved airport security and
international initiative against do we achieve something than it Mr Anastassios Sehiotis. the A pro-Iranian Arabic magazine increased co-operation against
terrorism. is destroyed and we have to start Public Order Minister, said the was reportedly found among the terrorism with its European part-
Greece is desperate to avoid a all over again.** man who hired the car, travelling wreckage of the car, reinforcing ners and with the US but gaps

Since 1985 Greece has

!

improved airport security and
A pro-Iranian Arabic magazine increased co-operation against

was reportedly found among the terrorism with its European part-
wreckage of the car, reinforcing ners and with the US but gaps

rag Adis and arebeffiou by
company's directors. Page IS

The City of Poros was nearing on a passport in the name of speculation that tee City of Poros remain.

u Merrill lynch, tee big Wail
.rFrrrrf ' Street brokerage house. Kirffered

SfWjpevffle Sbc reprieve a farther decline in profits in the

South Attica’6 Justice Minister
second guarter. Its highly publi-

inddtaitdyposipraedtheeKca- SSstioTTSx^^amvicted of
eonts last yea did not mate a

participation in tee mob murder
of a town , councillor in Sharpe-
vfllein 1984. Page 7

Nagorno-Karabakh vote
The legislature of Nagorno-Kar-

abakh voted to leave tee Soviet
republic of Azerbaijan and join
Armenia. Fags 1ft

dent in operating expenses. Page
u
COFFER : For tee first time since

March 1967, tee price for delivery

in three months moved above the
cash price. By the end of the day.

Copper
£ par tonne .

Dukakis picks Texas
senator to bolster

campaign in South

IHIil
MBl

»BRI!

BY STEWART FLEMING, US EWTOR M WASHINGTON

|

GOVERNOR Michael Dukakis of Hedy’s victory.

Massachusetts yesterday chose ' like Mr Johnson, Senator Ben-
i
Senator Lloyd Bentsen of Texas tsen would “bring years of expe-
as his Vice Presidential running rience and a deep commitment to

mate, signalling his determine- civil rights and equality of oppor-

tion to mount an. all-out attack in tonty that goes way back to the
the southern states where his 1940’s" Mr Dukakis said.

Republican rival, Vice-President
Bush, has strong support

Mr Dukakis pointed to Mr Ben*
tsen’s acceptability to moderate

The decision, announced in and liberal Democrats by saying
Boston yesterday, took Washing- that the Texan, from the more
ton by surprise. Senator Bentsen, conservative southern wing of
87, has been interviewed as a pos- the party had this year “hit a

1 3 months metal j 1 1 ythle running n»»te, but has- dis- wi«m home run, personally

iliUlllilWiiill played no active interest in a job and successfully leading the fight
800 1987

'^
1988 which many would argue is a less for welfare reform, catastrophe

n,-n ,.mn .it..
powerful position than the onehe health insurance, a sensible trade

523^ already occupies as chairman of bill and a plant dosing law” in^ Senate Finance Committee, tee Senate.

? <
r
wi*m Reverend Jesse Jackson, the As in 1960, analysts have

““tediate Made candidate whocame second stressed that the Democratic can-
eUveryj- rate XC tn Mr- TintsVie m thA nnnnmtrii> riidnte wfTl need tn run stronviv

.. .... " .. . Bi. massucnusens yesienray cnose dm- ««uuauu, aeuHuir ucu-
GUlf dam - H Util1 Senator Lloyd Bentsen cf Texas tsen would “bring years of expe-

Two US military helicopters as his Vice Presidential running rience and a deep commitment to

fired rocketer at.two. suspected mate, signalling his determina- civil rights and equality of oppor-

Iranian boats attacking' a Pana- tion to mount an all-out attack in tonty that goes way hack tn the
manian tanker after the boats ' the southern states where his 1940’s." Mr Dukakis said,

tamed their fired on thebehcop- . if Republican rival, Vice-President Mr Dukakis pointed to Mr Ben*

ters in the.'Ctelf, tbe^Pentagon WiWiW Biah, has strong support tsen's acceptability to moderate

said. Iraqi swxess, Page7 r ' ' itt.ttMMMyMmMmMM The decision, announced in and liberal Democrats by saying
- '••••*' * " Boston yesterday, took Washings that the Texan, from the more

fti.h,,, nmnrnnnftf Hi ton by surprise. Senator Bmitsen, conservative southern wing of
l000J 67, has bemi interviewed as a pos- the party had this year “hit a

A Pan American Airbus A33Q ftrXSflg li 3 months metal | sible running mate, but haa dis- grand slam honm run, personally
carrying 182 passengers made,an

- jJay^d no active tn n j«h «md aurgensfany leading fight
emergency landing in fodand 45 800 *937 ^1988 which many would argue is a less for welfare reform, catastrophe
mmutes After ene^of its two "l : LL _JU1 , . n . . . powerful position than the onehe health insurance, a sensible trade
engines sprang- an ofl leak and however, the most heavily traded occupies as chairman of hill and a plant closing law" in
had tube shutdown. •

: the Senate Finance Committee, the Senate.

1
to backwardation (when there to Reverend Jesse Jackson, tee As in 1960, analysts have

Coiwufciwitbillied 1 ™ unmedlate bj^* cairfidate whocame second stressed that tee Democratic can-

nint -^tnrmni thn Wp«t
“ to Mr Dukakis in the Democratic didate wffl need to run strongly

,««««„ , , ... primaries, said on Tuesday he in tee South. So a candidate from
LOSDONr International indue- SnaTtoo controlled and too Massachusetts, a state which

mature to be angry because he southerners in particular see as a
was passed over for the Demo- hoteed of liberalism, semns likely

andajMunaKtthmtage. •
- mg, hit by Wall Streets lower pwAkmtMi nomina- to be wdl served by choosing a— -

;
’

. opening and uncertainty over
.

southern Vice PresidenL
DrougM damage ecoownm_figui:^_toe^to woek. Jackson said he intended to Yesterday observers were
ite US dnmgbt will cut Ameri- S? Si¥°i?

<

ii
:to88d d0wn Fn»ue iis own agenda and again pointing out that the Dem-

ean grainoritput by almost 25per •• would have Ida name placed in -ocrafs have sever won tee Presi-

«>nt and riroo maize outputoy -- ' • nomination for the presidency dency without winning Texas.w ^atF
t

‘ TOKfft Large-capital stocks next Wednesday at tee Demo- whiidi is third largest after Calif-

estimates ffrp TTKjagrimitnrp, attracted buyiug interest, helping cratic National Convention that omia and New York in terms of

Dffljartiri^l*w6^™r^ ' to ndcesmodegrtdy opens In Aflantaim July I& - Electoral CoUege votes.
• xr^

, l'. .J VJ: •' ; higher. TheJ6kkei average ended After saying bfLWQuid not cpn?- rThe:choice of Smiator Bentsen,
»jrw MtmtMWJiwnnnil n®te it-XffOM, mait on Democratic prerirfantfail a quintessential- Washingtonne" awtrmjj uuimih white volume swelled to X96bn Mirhaoi Tinip>TriK»K crf«»>v -insider from an ^ariiw genera-
Former Fennsylranta Govmica: .shares trom kMonday'a X.08hiu tkm of Texas Senator Lloyd Ben- tam, is an unusually bold move

Richard Thornburgh wmframett 'gage 44 - tsen for tee number two spot on and indicates just how much
US Attorney-General, following ^ATT vrvvxrr. vPrmno,(»l!

tee party ticket, Jackson importance Mr Dukakis’s advis-
the resignation of Edwin Meese. Nerro^ness

responded agtod if he was .
ers attach to makiiig inroads into

Page
3 Ste^raShit ^ “No. rm too controlled, tee coalition which helped elec*

— bonds, helping to reverse Mem- L — tt
* ^ mm gan

oeavexyj. rage« to Bfr Dukakis in the Democratic didate will need to run strongly

tAUnrai. T_, primaries, said on Tuesday he in tee South. So a candidate from
LONlKWi^ international indos^^ ^ controlled and too Massachusetts, a state which
trW equities wdEued a mto of mature to be angry because he southerner to particular see as a

oS was passed over for the Demo- hotted of liberalism, seems likely
mg, - tot by Wall street s lower rratie vice presidential nomina- to be wdl served by choosing a
opening and .uncertainty over Hnn southern-Vice PresidenL
ecoaxOTO^Ptecu^-dxxe tids week. Jackson said he intended to Yesterday observers were

C“8e® “own pursue big own agenda and again pointing out that the Dem-
183 at L85iS. Page 48 would have tda name Disced to ocrafs have never won the Presi-

esttmates by tee USAMjchlture
Departih^F^^

New attome^generaf SS
Former Pamsylvauia GovOTBoa: .shares 1

Richard Thondrar^i wasinamed- Page 44
US Attornny-Gehmal, foHowtoff _ . r T ,

would have Ua n*»n«» placnd to ocrafs have never won the Presi-

nomination for the presidency dency without winning Texas.

Electoral College votes. r
rZhe choice of Senator Bentsen,
a quintessential' Washington

Zia under p<rtl pressure:

interest .rates hit equities and S“fY\ *

bands, helping to reverse Mon- EFJJJL®
day’s gains. The Dow Jones^ concerns in ttw Democratic camp widely expected to win reelec-
1K87 at 2,092.64. Page 44 about how vigorously Mr Jack- tion to the Senate tins year, it is

rkrvrr ad xw„ -* «>» would campaign for Mr far from certain whether he can
iqienea her campaign to force DOUAR dosed in New York at rw-wkis latpr in thA v«rr. heh» Mr Dukakis win in a state

However, there must now be
1964.

Although Mr Bentsen was

I^.aaa^a w loree
Dukakis later to the year. h^> Mr Dukakis win to a state

general elections. Mr Dukakis described the which has been Vice-President

_ ^ - . .• choice as: “The first presidential Bush’s political base since he
Santiago protest ; DJJJA875 (DM1.^5LYi^0 ^ J^ do." He a&ied : “I don’t entered politics,' and which he

Demonstrators set fire to seven towe to tell you how seriously 1 ^

^ chtois as one ctf^braies.

buses in central Santiago In the
yrnu-iiw;. rage

took the responsbffity.’’ The move, however, is.widely

worst outbreak of protest this
** He summoned up memories of expected to put Mr Bush oo the

year against the Government of SIEBUNG (dosed inNewYoikat the decision by Senator John F. dfifenstee and force him to spend

President Augusto Hnochet

Near-mlss forGefnayel (DMautsxms <uocbangeaj
SEr2.5825 (SFT2.5925) and

when a helicopter he waa piloting MERRILL LYNCH, the big Wall
hit a power him. . Street brokerage house, suffered

a tether decline to profits in the

Ef^T SCiStt
Egypt denied sending about Aouts last year did not make a

1
*
0(
?-
pa2‘1?1

i?
ry paB?5 SSffo opff^ig expenses. Page

Arabia to help prevent violence jo
during tee flwnnal Moslem Haj.

SL6965. It to London at Kennedy of Massachusetts to more time campaigning to the

11.6955 <31.6895), . DM3.1150 1960 to invite another Texan, Sen- South and in Texas itself than he

(PM3.U75), Y224J5 {unchanged), ator Lyndon Johnson to be his mi^it othearwise have done; Sena-

SFr2.5825 (SFr2 5925) and Vice President to a decision tor Bentsoi has a powerful state-

FTrlOJ025 (FFr10^4925). Page 33 widely credited as haying played witeorgafosattan.
a major rotein ensuring Mr Ken- Mfarial comment. Page 16

Senator Bentsen: powerful

Powerful

politician,

influential
. !•

"State
IN 1976, when Senator Lloyd
Bentsen was running for re-

election to his Texas seat and
simultaneously mounting an
ffl-fsted campaign for the Dem-
ocratic Party’s presidential
nomination, his oampw^gn
badges simply carried the
ward “Bentsen”, writes Stew-
art Fleming in Washington.

Those who know Urn say it

was typical of the sflvep-haired

pillar of the Texan political

establishment to hedge his
bets by not signalling which
position he was giving prior-

ity. “He tends to steer as dose
to the ntidffle. of the road as
you lean get without running
along the yellow line,” was
how one Washington political

consonant put It yesterday.

In the event. Senator Ben-
tsen was wise not to put all his
eggs in the presHentifll basket.

Continued on Bade Page

Kuwait shops for arms
Kuwait held talks with Britain

on a possible arms deal covering
(

parts (rf a $L9bn US arms pack- ond^ma
age which have aroused oppost-

jjj
tion to Congress.

INTEL Corporation, the SSScon
Valley semiconductor manufao-

ond-quarter revenues of 8439m.

. DIALOG Information Services,

Toxic waste SHI which claims to be the world's

. !fL
Wa

t
TO

_* *4_ - largest computerised Itrforma-
to ten mmerts cf toM tion retrieval flrm. is to besold to

waateYtqqi tee -Stated States to Kaig^t^ider, a leading US
deveto^og,.

eounmes was. tofro- jtewspaper publisher, . for 3S3m.
duced by.several members of the 19
House (rf Representatives. .

. . . ANAfXMIP. the US computer,out-

Taiwan ease* curbs m ?T3-1
.

r

ai^T
a

_ . . „ „ _ • . letter of.intent to mxpure xinex,
Taiwan s Nationalist Govern- ^ CaMoitoan microfilm and com-

ment eased restrictions on visits odsk manufacturer, for
by mainland China Testottos and gigom^vor sio per share.
bilateral trade, Page 7

w ^
-

'
* . . COOPER Companies, tee divrarsi- banks , at present licensed, for The proposals envisage that ments could be & complex^sk.

Freckle remover banned fled X7S heaRh care grotm says ^anqile, by tee Bank (rf England non-EC banks not already not least with the DS, where fed-

Chtoese authorities banned tee “independent third parties’* have to operate to London would not authorised by any Community oral law prohibits even American

sale of a beauty lotion to remove indicated interest to buying each be entitled to expand into other country should be granted commercial banks from operating

freckles after angry women of its three principal businesses, parts of the Community unless licences only if Brussels was sat branch networks to more than

blamed it for destroying their optometric, ophthalmic surgical they were already established isfied teat their countries of on- one stats.

De Clercq warns non-EC banks
on single-market restrictions
BY GUY DE J0NQWERE8, INTERNATIONAL BU8ME88 EDITOR, M LOMXM .'

.

A SENIOR European commis- there also. gin wanted redprocal treatment
siouer suggested yesterday that Bfr de Oercq’s views do not to Community institutions. .

non-European Community banks reflect official Klpohcy, which is The draft directive is vague
would not be automatically free stiQ undo: discussion. However, about the position of non-EC
to benefit from tite planned sin- they may add to the controversy banks already established-in the
gle market to financial services already stirred up by Brussels’ Community. However, it had
even if they were already efforts to demand International beat widely assumed that they
licensed to operate in am EC redprodiy to banking. would be exempt from the red-
county. . These efforts are being procity requirement and would
Hr Wfily de C3auq,,the exter- strongly resisted by the US and enjoy the same freedoms as their

nal affairs commissioner, said in by some Community govern- EC competitors.
Loxxkmthat b^ore granting such ments, notably Britain. Bfr de Clercq's comments
freedmn. the EC would want to The Commission’s second draft apparently reflect attempts by
negotiate a bilateral agreement directive on hanking, published some parts cf the Commission to
wite tee bank’s national govern- earlier this year, proposes that toughen up interpretation of the
meat to ensure it offered redpro- EC banks be permitted to operate draft directive, which must be
cal treatment to banks from the freely in all Community conn- approved by the Council ofMinis-
flwnmnnHy. trips frfbw fnctamri rtf htrying telS.

In the absence of such an to seek licences from each indi- He conceded yesterday teat
agreement^US and other non-EC vidual national authority. negotiating reciprocity agree-

^ seek hcames from eadi.imfi- He conceded yesterday teat
dual national authority. negotiating reciprocity agree-
The proposals envisage that ments could be a complex task.

freckles after angry women <rf its three prtojal busies,
blamed it for destroying their optimetnc^ophtealmic surgical

love lives.
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and diagnostic. Page 23
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Berne Mato Jett fly into a storm of contro-

versy as the Cold war recedes — 2

Seoul: EC shippexs complain that state aid to

^yuodai is an onf^ subsidy 6

Technology; The river bos which may find its

wqy overseas — - - 13

Management: Mexico's Alfa, {dans for the

fhture after shedding its debt _________ 14

Editorial ornament; Texas bade in the saddle;

the wrong road to arms cuts 16
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: against terrorism Hong Kong
Ahmoud Abdul Hamid was may have been targetted in ratal- goto llfl
wanted for suspected involve- iation for the shooting down in “r
meat to the ship attack, along the Gulf of an Iranian airliner 10 m . -
with a 21-year-old associate with days ago by the US. innPYW*Iinf*1lT

weap- a Lebanese passport In the name However, if the terrorists
AAiunwjpwmniJ.V'int.

of Zoses Mohammed. hoped to strike a symbolic, pre- ,
The two men had entered dominantly US, target, they had ITISirkPt

Greece on May 10 and May 31 miscalculated: of the 471 passen- RAVt*
respectively. The minister pro- gers only abont seven were _ _
duced photographs taken by the American and none was reported WSt | OhllfhCF
City of Poros’s photographer among the more than 50 injured. vv atVUUUg
which it is hoped will help trace Since 1985 Greece has By David DodwaK bi Hong
the suspects. improved airport security and Kong and David «

A pro-Iranian Arabic magazine increased co-operation against ^ London
was reportedly found among the terrorism with its European part-
wreckage (rf the car, reinforcing ners and with the US but gaps HONG KONG is to have a new
speculation that the City erf Poros remain. securities industry watchdog

which will be Independent of the
'M'M 7 • _ • colony's government and funded

Worries over rise The ^ew
S

Secnriti«
t
and

Futures Commission will replace
three existing regulatory bodies
which were strongly criticised to

III ^lllfll I III I Till Mr Ian Hay Davison's study of-*** (<4 the shortcomings of Hong Kong's
JL

securities industry, laid bare to

« • . -m • the world stock market crash to

hit crude prices
(rf Lloyds Merchant Bank in Lon-

RvsmniBimraiMinMnnH don. will be chief executive of theBT STEVEN BUTLER IN LONDON new body. Referring to the
_ . changes that have already been

raENT tel mices yesterday slid |Oi| Price instituted since the crash, he
below $14 a barrel again as con- I « mt hamn said: “I am catching a train that's
cem spread among traders that |

Bren! Blend Crude ($ per bare!)
desmteed

the Hay Davison repmt as “an
excellent bible to work from.”

Bfr Piers Jacobs, Hong Kong’s
Financial Secretary, revealed yes-

terday that the new body, which
should be to place early to 1989,

would be ruled by four executive
and four non-executive directors,

who would to turn be overseen
by a government-appointed advi-

sory body “comprising market
experts.”
He added: “We sh«n endeavour

to construct a robust practitio-

tries and there is oversupply of I

w
1984 1986 1988 ner-based regulatory system, to

crude tel to the spot markets. I80—

»

:P—(—"t*** be supervised by an effective

Brent oa for August ielisury
^atcb'tog egmpped with tbe nec-

*°PPed by 61 cenTS dSTS *: Gina^^^ito. the

tl3JX5 a barreL At the Ne» Yurt Mnn«ran BkictJMMste^td
Merchantile Exchange, where to Jatorta that such a meetmg

.

Worries over rise

in Saudi output

hit crude prices
BY STEVEN BUTLER IN LONDON

BRENT ail prices yesterday slid

below $14 a barrel again as con-
cern spread among traders that

Saudi Arabia would have to
pump more oil to pay for its

£10bn ($17bn) arms deal with
Britain.

Saudi Arabia was yesterday
reported to be exceeding its

agreed production quota with the
Organisation of Petroleum
Exporting Countries in the first

two weeks of July by about half a
miTTrnn hanah a day.

The reports of increased Saudi
production come as stocks are
high m the industrialised coun-
tries and there is oversupply of
crude tel to the spot markets.

Brent ofl for August delivery
dropped by 61 cents to close at

Oil Price
Bren! Blend Crude ($ per barrel}

InJakarta teat suSa meetog should have “market feeL”

prices fell heavily on Monday should not be held unless it could Jhe Hay Darocm report, Pjtt-

afternoon, August futures con- produce results. hS
tracts for West Texas Intermedi- Some oil analysts expressed Sh
to^Stev

8^^061148 10 514-61 doubt teat Saudi Arabia would SflSStag flaws
I

to^ng Kong’sm mid-day trading. have to pump extra tel to pay for securities industry togo
The bearish sentiment in the its

.J
a{?lsl

dete with Britato, and unchecked ahead of the October,

market overwhelmed factors crash- The report noted: “The
which had caused prices to

“ '** ZTSt overseeing

strengthen a week earlier. These w°ultl probably be batancert by the markets had lost effective

included the lost production fop ffi
uced jaoduction m the next control.”

lremlir tha amlaiilniiW maalr at two Weeks. Thp QjrHfYfl nmiUMPlt

said that high Saute production crash. The report noted: “The
to foe fir^ part of the month 'bodies charged 'with overseeing

included the lost production fol-

lowing the explosion last week at
the Piper Alpha platform in the

vo weeks. The reorganisation proposed
Mr Geoff Pyne. of Phillips & yesterday follows closely tee Hay

North Sea, which cut 290,000 baiv Drew, calculated that the arms Davison proposals.

rete a day from world oil sup- deal could be. paid for over 10 A new stock exchange chief
pUes. years by SOOJIOO barrels a day of executive - expected to be Mr
n ni ntiTinin tto c j production, a small fraction of FranciB Yuen, the current man-

prS^^L^ffiS^b^ ^Arabjrtattrent 4An b/d a»ng dire^r in Hong Kong*
htercTrie markets, as did talk of with

Otionp Smn^eoOT Vickis, the

a^mSStetheOpecPrice
vxonuuiuce. surprised the market by calling a Bfr Owen is due to arrive in

Dr Subroto, the Opec meeting of its Price Committee. Hong Kong today, initially to

secretary-general, is planning to This was followed by an emer- work as consultant to tee securi-

travel to the United Arab Emir- gency Opec ministerial, meeting ties commission during the next
atpfi shortly to express Opec con- consider proposals from five five months cf transition
travel to the United Arab Emir-
ates shortly to express Opec con-
cern about the UAE's open flout- mm-Opec oil producers for a co- Mr Ray Astin, Hong Kong’s
mg of its production quota. Opec ormnated cut in oil output. current Securities Commissioner,
said yesterday this would proba- However, Opec proved unable win not continue in office once
hly be followed by a meeting of to respond. the body Is put into private
the price committee, although Winds hinder Piper operation, hands.

this had not been decided. Page 10 Basic Law debate opens. Page 7
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Moscow introducing

new naval tactics,

alleges Norway
THE SOVIET Union appeals to
be making big changes in its

global naval strategy, mclading
the withdrawal of submarines
and ships from the US coast and
the Atlantic Ocean to near their

Arctic bases, Beater reports from
Oslo.
Mr Johan Joergen Holst, Nor-

wegian Defence Minister, said
yesterday it was too early to say
why the changes were being
Thrift or how long they would
last
"But we have a number of indi-

cations of change in Soviet naval
strategy." he said.

“Soviet submarines with
short-range missiles have been
pulled back from the US (east)

coast to the Norwegian Sea, so

they cover only Eraope. They are

no longer sending out subma-
rines with strategic missiles into

the Atlantic.”
The strategic submarines, most

of which are based on the Arctic

Kola peninsula just across the
bonier from Norway - which is a
member of the North Atlantic
Treaty Organisation (Nato)
-had also been moved to the
Norwegian Sea area.

“From there, they can still hit

targets in Europe and North
America.” Mr Holst said. “It is

also some considerable time since

we have seen large Soviet
manoeuvres with surface ships."

Mr Holst also repeated earlier

allegations that the Soviet Union
was adapting missile platforms
on older submarines to carry
more sea-launched cruise mis-
siles (SLCMs).
He said the changes, which

affect the most powerful Soviet

fleet based on Kola around the
port of Murmansk, could have
three possible reasons.

“One is that the Soviet navy
saves money by not sorting ves-

sels out," he said, speculating the
navy had been asked by Mr Mik-
hail Gorbachev, the Soviet leader.

to cot spending.
“The next could be that there

is a basic reassessment of strate-

gic needs going on. The surface

ships may have been held back
because one of their main func-

tions is to protect submarines,
which have also been with-
drawn.” be said.

Norwegian defence analysts
said the Soviet Union might con-

centrate more of its sea-based
nuclear missiles off Norway.
This would mafc»» up for land-

based missiles, many based in
eastern Europe, which Moscow
and Washington agreed to scrap

under last year’s Intermediate-

range Nuclear Forces (INF)
treaty.

Mr Holst said: “The third possi-

ble reason is that the old Soviet

global naval policy of maintain-
ing the forces throughout the
World's seas is changing
“Perhaps the Soviet navy

doesn't wield so much power in
budget allocations as it did in the
thna erf (former Soviet leader Leo-
nid) Brezhnev.”
Mr Holst said he did not know

if similar changes had taken
place In the Pacific Ocean.
He suggested that Mr Gorba-

chev might genuinely want to
reduce naval superpower ten-

sions.

“I take the Soviet Union seri-

ously when it says it wants to
put its forces on a defensive foot-

ing,” he said. “There is a whole
new thought process taking place
in the Soviet Union.”
The naval and air forces on

Kola peninsula represent one of

the biggest concentrations of mil-

itary might in the world, with
most of the Soviet nuclear attack
submarines based there, as well
as hundreds of surface vessels
and aircraft.

In time of war, this force could
cot Atlantic shipping fenpg link’

tog the US with its European
allies.

Yugoslavian leaders call

for talks on labour unrest
YUGOSLAVIA’S communist lead-

ers yesterday decided to call a
special party central committee
session to discuss a wave of
worker unrest. Rente reports
from Belgrade.

“Strikes are undoubtedly Yugo-
slavia’s number one question
today,” a statement from the 23-

member Presidency said.
“The issue should be tackled

by the central committee at one
of its first sessions u™ autumn,”

it said.

It is the first time the party
leadership has called a central
committee meeting specially to
discuss the strikes, which
erupted after Mr Branko IfikuHc,
Yugoslavian Prime Minister,
launched a strict austerity pro-
gramme last May. freeing prices
and curbing wages growth.
With inflation currently at ITS

per cent, the measures have
taken a heavy toll on workers’

pockets, triggering increasingly
political demonstrations.
The authorities have been

shaken by several big protest
marches to Parliament and fierce

verbal attacks on the country’s
leaders by workers in recent
weeks.
The Presidency statement said

strikes were no longer due to low
pay but to “overall dissatisfac-

tion."

It said Yugoslavia should not
retreat from policies intended to
pave the way for structural eco-

nomic reforms next January.
Mr Marjan Orozen, president of

the official Trade Union Confed-
eration, told a Belgrade newspa-
per thousands of workers were
urging a general strike in tele-

grams salt to his organisation.

Mr Orozen said many workers
had lost faith in the Communist
Party and were calling far the
sacking ofthe current leadership.

EUROPEAN NEWS

Moscow seeks talks on war risk
BY QUENTIN PEEL IN MOSCOW

AN EAST-WEST conference on in the Swedish capital in Septan-

ways to avoid the danger of an
arcjriopfad war in Europe was
proposed yesterday by the Soviet

Union.
Mr Vadim Perfilyev, deputy

ber!986.

At that meeting, the 35 partid-

pnnfg — jj] European states save
Albania, plus the US and Canada
- agreed to give advance vram-wr vauirn ruiujjfcTf

spokesman at the Soviet foreign ing of military exercises and to

ministry, was elaborating on * allow observers to monitor large

Monday’s proposal by Mr Mikhail military manoeuvres.

Gorbachev, the Soviet leader, for

a “war risk reduction centre"

involving both Warsaw Pact and
Nato forces.

He suggested a system for joint

monitoring of satePrtes and also

“joint observation posts."

Mr Gorbachev suggested a risk

reduction centre in Europe dar-

ing a speech to the Polish Parlia-

ment on Monday.
The foreign ministry official

TmV»H that proposal to the talks

held in Washington between Mar-

iraiuewuift ui CL ovuwvuwuu **»•

added, referring to the successful staff.

East-West conference that ended The two sides agreed to estab-.

Hsh a joint military working
group to review commnnfratkms
between the superpowers to

defuse potential future dashes
between their armed forces.

Mr Perfilyev said a war risk

reduction centre, or centres,

aimed at preventing any surprise
attack in Europe, could involve
all European nations,

The experience of toe Stock-
holm conference on Confidence-

Bu&fing and Security in Europe
“provides a good foundation.” he
said.

He rejected any idea of a uni-
lateral Soviet withdrawal of
troops from Eastern Europe. This
comment came in response to
suggestions by US officials, in
what appeared to have been an
effort at pre-emptive propaganda.

The US officials said last waek
that Moscow -might be preparing

to withdraw its troops from Hun-
gary. There had also been spec*-

j

lotion that a withdrawal of Soviet
forces from Poland might be
toned to coincide withMr Gorba-
chev's visit to Warsaw. ~.v

“We do sot see any need for
unilateral steps In conditions
where toe requirement of pubHc
opinion is to begin -negotiations

as soon, as possfete on reducing
armed forces throughout
Europe.” Mr Perffiyev add.

'

The same line was taken by
Marshal Akhromeyev before the
Moscow summit, when he
insisted that any Soviet troop
withdrawal would only be part of
a negotiated deal with Nato.

Comment, Page 22

French social security system faces big shortfall
BY PAUL BETTS M PARIS

THE FRENCH social security
administration faces a record
shortfall of FFr 32.71m (£3.Urn)
next year as a result of a dra-

matic deterioration in the deficit

of the country's pension system.
The shortfall forecast by the

social security accounts commis-
sion yesterday is expected to pose
a delicate economic and social

problem for the new minority
Socialist Government.

Mr Claude Evin, the Social
Security Minister, acknowledged
that the Government wodd have
to taifp serious action to feyfci**

the cash and structural problems
of the system later this year.

However, he said that the Gov-
ernment would first consult all

the social partners before introd-

ucing new measures.
He added that “rigour ami soli-

darity” would be the Govern-
ment’s priorities to addressing
the problem.

The better-than-expected eco-
nomic wwimmiwTrf the fanner
right-wing Government’s cost-
cutting programme and a series
of stop-gap financing measures
enabled the social security
accounts to be nearly babmeed’
last yean there was a deficit of

only FEY lhn after one of FIT
20bn the year before.

.

This year's figure fa abo expec-
ted to be lower than rrtgtwaiiy

expected at FFr llbn.

But toe shortfall isexpected to
worsen markedly next year
because of the pension system
deficit which is forecast to rise to
FFr 34.4bn from FFr 17.6bn this

year and FFr lKLSbn last year.
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Kohl will attend

Bundesbank meeting
W HAM smOWAN M IUMWVOT

CHANCELLOR Helmut Kohl to

to attend tomorrow’s regular

meeting of the Bundesbank's

governing council, the first

time aWest German head of

government has done so since

Mr Helmut Schmidt H> years

ago.
The meeting will allow an

fwhany* of vifiWS OH ecoftomlC

mat+prs. qr>ri on important cur-

rency questions, according to

the Bundesbank. The issue of a

may also come UP-
Under the Bundesbank’s

founding articles, council meet-

ings are open to members of

government, although they
cannot dictate policy to the
iwticmany-lndepmident central
hawk
Mr Gerhard Stoltenbesg, the

federal Finance Minister, has

attended several council ses-

sions. However, participation

by a Chancellor is very rare.

Apart from Mr Schmidt’s visit

at a t™* of differences over

toe planned European Mone-
tary System, the last Chancel-

lor to part was Mr Konrad
Adenauer in I960.

Observers suggest, however,
that too much should not be
read into tomorrow’s meeting.

Politics and religion mingle in

Gorbachev visit to Krakow
BY CWUSTOHd BOMNWQ IN KBAKOW

qimwi WhaMTl gf**** President kwian )Cvt»h nn big ffthal in

London yesterday for the first visit by a Turkish head of state
for 21 years. Police arrested a dozen people demonstrating
against what they called Gen Evzen*s “reign of terror.”

Heavy jail term sought

for Turkish columnist
BY JIM BODGENER IN ANKARA

TURKEY’S STATE prosecutor
has demanded a heavy jail sen-

tence for one of toe country’s
most noted columnists, Mr. Meh-
met Ah Birand, far writing 'an
article in the Istanbul daily news-
paper Mifiiyet based on inter-

views with Mr Abdullah Ocalan,'

leader of the outlawed Kurdish
Workers Party (PKK). The trial is

expected to start in a fortnight.

Sentences of 7-15 years are
being sought for both Mr Birand
and Milliyet’s editor, Mr Eren
Guvener. They have been
charged under sections of the
penal code which prohibit racial-

ist statements, or the weakening
of Turkish nationalist sentiment

The PKK Is waging a vicious
separatist guerrilla war against
the security forces in toe south-
east. However, only seemingly
innocuous comments by Ocalan
were quoted m the article, such
as how much he liked the Galata-
saray district in Istanbul and
that he had never carried a gun.
But just the fact of the meet-

ing, which took place in the
Bekaa valley in Lebanon, was
evidently too much for. the
authorities. Mr Turgot OzaL the
Prime Minister, was reportedly
incensed by the article. The
series of three articles was
stopped by the Government after

the first appeared on June 16.

HR MIKHAIL GORBACHEV
mixed pouting and religion, as
well as adding a dash of his own
family history, on toe second day
of his week-long visit to Poland.

First, he ana his wife Raisa,
accompanied by Gen Wojdech
Jaruzelski, toe Polish party cbieC
beat a well-worn path to Foranin
in the southern Tatra Mountains
where Lenin stayed in 1913. Alter
raying homage to the founder of

the Soviet state its present
leader returned to the medieval
city of Krakow and wait into St
Mary’s Church in fo* main
square to gaze at its famed 15th
century altar.

A local bishop was on hand to
greet him to toe absence on holi-

day of Cardinal Francizsek
Macarakf, the head ofthe diocese.

Mr Gorbachev also phmnierf to
1

retrace Ids father’s footsteps and
visit the house where Mr Gorba-
chev Sr had l*in wounded
towards the end of the war and
whidh, to the evident embaxxua-
menf of toe local autooriuesf is*
now in the hands erf the Roman

-

Catholic Znak pubEsbtog hoote
The Soviet leader-care*^

‘

avoided the -giant Lenin i

works where a mere two months
ago a strike crippled output for
more than a. wed until riot

police moved in. A Solidarity
trade union cell claiming thou-
sands of-supporters now flour-

ishes mare or less openly at the
plant and its 24-man steering
committee has written to Mr Gor-
bachev warning him that there is

in a throwback to the

bad old ways which

perestroika is

supposed to be
ending, Mr Gorbachev

has been preceded

wherever he goes by
. cleaners and painters

supervised by anxious

officials. Roads have

been repaved, flower

beds created arid

fences painted

more to Poland titan the official

version.
Later in the afternoon Mr Got-

bachev attended a friendship
rally at tbe- Wa^el Castle, with
Soviet-you

~ “

dally and Poles > ft

tiie authorities
local

The crowd could tie reBed upon
not to provide surprises such as
occurred the previous day when
four supporters of the pacifist

Freedom and Peace movement
clambered on to the roof erf the
Cloth Hall in the main square
showering leaflets on passer&fty
and flourishing banners calling

for the withdrawal of Soviet

troops from eastern Europe and
an end to the Warsaw Pact and
Nato alliances.

" •"

In a throwback to the bad old

ways which perestroika is «

posed to be ewHn&Mr1 Gdi
chev has been preceded wherever
he goes by cleaners and painters

supervised by anxfous aCficials

keen that their patch should
make tire right impression, New
layers of asphalt have been laid

on roads the Gorbachev pa
'

has used, flowers have w
planted in beds which never
existed before and fences havej
been rapidly repotted.
Far for the past two

weeks the Krakow dty authori-

ties have bean fussing at the
amir to tidy up a oanturies’ old

bouse ft to renovating and which
Mr Gorbachev wDl be ganerng at
for a few minutes.'But to a dear
breach of “openness* no one at
toe publishers has been takL,cffl-

dally the reason for aR tote ofit

dal comma. . -: r j .’ ,-iv

.

^Phe issueposes a hft-ofa prob-
m jbecauae Znak is pari of one

vnnot inripppriiWit nfflrlfll.

Pope John Paula^Ua highly sus-

picious of present government
gffhrfa. to reach an accommoda-
tion with the opposition. -

Local officials therefore have
been ten between making sure
toe visit to toe bouse goes well
and ensuring that no “Inappropri-
ate" meetings take place wife toe
Soviet leader.

Soviet leader’s offer to pull out aircraft leaves West perplexed
WHEN Mr Mikhail Gorbachev,
the Soviet leader, proposed a pan-
European arms summit and
offend to withdraw aircraft from
Eastern Europe - on condition
that Nato desistsfrom redeploying

F-16 fighters in Italy - the reac-

tion m many Nato capitals was
identical: the offer, it was said,

represented a distraction from the

Vienna talks aimed at setting up
a new forum for conventional
arms talks. JUDY DEMPSEY
repots on progress in the Vienna
meeting and on how the Soviet

proposal has been greeted.

MR GORBACHEV’S remarks
have left Nato diplomats per-
plexed.
“How do you expect us to

respond?” commented one. “We
win not reply to public communi-
ques of this sort. We have been
sitting here in Vienna since Feb-
ruary of last year trying to work
out a new mandate for reducing
conventional weapons.”
The proposed conventional sta-

bility talks (CST), involve all 16
Nato and seven Warsaw Pact
states. And they include France,
unlike the 14-yearoId, deadlocked
Mutual and Balanced Force
Reduction talks (MBFR) which
rae expected to be superseded by

If a mandate is agreed, the
talks wifi be linked to, but retain
a certain autonomy from, the
Conference on Security and Co-
operation in Europe (CSCE)
which is holding a review meet-
ing in Vienna. All European
states save Albania, plus the US
and Canada, take part in CSCE,
35 countries in afi.

France, which has been rehio-

tant in toe past to participate in
any new “bloc-to-bloc” arms
talks, now takes part in the 23
talks on condition that the link-

age with toe CSCE is maintained.
However ’linkage” does not

imply active participation of the
remaining 12 neutral and non-
aligned (NNA) states: they would

PRESIDENT Francois Mitterrand of France yes-
terday gave a cautious welcome to Mr Mikhail

Gorbachev's proposal for a pan-European sum-
mit, describing it as interesting, Reuter reports.

But, he said, the Soviet leader seemed to be
trying to “decouple” the DS from its European
allies and stressed that a true East-West balance
of forces would require unequal cuts.

Mr Mitterrand recalled that at Nate's March
summit in Brussels he had demanded priority

for willing imbalance! to cmwaufimml w***—

k

to Europe.
Questioned about the Gorbachev proposal, he

said: “The echo I hear is interesting.” But,
apparently referring to the Warsaw Fact’s
advantage to some categories at weaponry, Mr
Mitterrand arid: “H you make equal reductions
on either side, toe imbalance will pendst” He

'

declined to say if he would attend such a sum-
mit meeting.

simply be informed on progress.
So it was not suprising that

Nato diplomats woe somewhat
cod towards Mr Gorbachev's pro-
posals for a pan-European confer-

ence, which appears to imply
inclusion of the NNA and exclu-

sion of the US and Canada.
“If that means getting back to

including the NNA, it’s just not
on,” a Western arms expert said.

Hitherto, both the Warsaw Pact
and Nato agree that the NNA
should not he directly involved in
any new CST.
Nato diplomats were equally

dismissive of Mr Gorbachev’s
proposal cm reducing aircraft to
Eastern Europe in return for
Nato dropping plans to redeploy
72 F-16 fighters from Spain,
which has ordered than out, to
Italy.

“It’s a clever move. But it

would mean that the US would,
in effect, be prevented from
adjusting or increaBirig its air-

craft capability in Europe,” said
one arms expert involved in the
23 talks.

ft has to be said, however, that
in long run such a prospect

would not be out of step with
some strands of West German
thinking.

Other Western diplomats see
the offer on aircraft as cynicaL
“Look, the Warsaw Pact have
numerical supremacy to tanks
and artillery. What matters is the
balance of forces which . both
sides will eventually address if

and when the 23 get off the
ground” one argued.
In Vienna, the ”if* and the

"when” are now key words.
While the Nato and the Warsaw
Fact want the 23 to start as soonoposed conventional sta- aligned (NNA) states: they would nato Diplomats were equally m long run such a prospect Fact want the 23 to sh

Nato jets fly into a storm of controversy
dqoarters at Moncfaen- April last year has been in and air forces has increased. reduced further. given to prfenrthy an
in north west fiermanv charep of seven souarfrons of Tor- A nartimlnT- fnrais nf mnfrrv “Half nnr Inw ftvfnv Is nnv sino ft,* mhoa "**y +

. as possible, two outstanding
issues prevent them from doing
so.

The first to toe question of
whether or not systems that can.
cany both nuclear mid .conven-
tional weapons should be
included the mandate. Nato. to

insisting that in the CSTtalks,
nuclear weapons wifi not became
subject to negotiation.” The War-
saw Pact to arguing that this
exclusion clause could mean that
certain conventional weapons
being left out of CST.

Nato is awaiting a reply to it

latest compromise prqpasaL -

The othesr sticking point has
emerged, in the mated CSCE
negotiations. It stems from,
Romania's retool for give under-,

* takings qp rilfytffi *

The Skwiet delegation to

saying .that if toe. West
more compromises on human
rights, fben. perhaps Romania
could acceptit •-•

Theoretically, GST could begin

without a final comriurttng CSCE
document. But then France could
shy away might from the CST,
riting its antipathy to Uocto^doc
talks.
. -v£

Equally, soma-i&to diplomats
.are determined'to sit ft/out in
Vienna untff-ttey get what to _
call a balanced outcome between
all parts of the CSCE process.
But Western unity is fraying.

The West Gennans, -toe French
and sections of some otherljYest-

em delegations, reckon tint this;

is the time to strike a deai

“We don’t know if Mr Gorba-
chev will survive so maybe we
-should make some compromises
and give him a chance .” Other
Nato diplomats^ such argu-
ments facile- "Predselybecause
we have a leader Hke Mr Gorba-
chev, we should go for the high-
est possible deal which future
Soviet leaders would have to
stick to."

THE headquarters at Moncfaen-
gladbach in north west Germany
of 68.000 British army and RAF
personnel is one place in the Fed-
eral Republic where enthusiasm
about the reform policies of Mr
Mikhail Gorbachev is kept within
distinct limits.

The British forces in Germany
include neatly one third of the
UK’s peacetime army and 40 per
cent of the RAP’s front line jet
aircraft. Their commanders have
to live with cooling West German
enthusiasm for the concentration

of 400,000 military personnel from'
six foreign Nato countries sta-

tioned permanently on their soft.

But General Sir Brian Kenny
and Air Marshall Sir Anthony
Kingsley, commanders in chief

respectively of the British Army
of the Shine and RAF Germany,
insist that peace overtures from
toe Soviet leader do not detract

from the need fra a firm contin-

ued presence across toe north
German plains

“The problem brought on by
developments in the Soviet Union
- Gorbachev and glasnost - is

that they have given the impres-

sion that peace has broken out,”

says Sir Anthony, who since

April last year has been in
charge ofseven squadrons ofTor-
nado fighter-bombers as well as
Harrier aircraft and helicopters.
“This is not yet so ... we have
to point out that we have seen no
diminution of the threat.”

Sir Brian, who took up the
army command last November,
controls 56,000 British troops
equipped with Challenger and
Chieftain tanks, as well as short
range Lance nuclear missiles and
nuclear-capable artillery.

“1 think relations with the Ger-

mans are better than they have
ever been before - both on the
military and an the social inte-

gration side,” he says, although
he admits: “The lower tolerance

of local people towards military

training is a fact of life. The West
Germans’ standard of living has
gone up - and experience of the
war is less.”

Opinion polls indicate that,

partly because of the new detente

between the superpowers, percep-

tion among the West German
public of tiie military threat from
the Warsaw Pact has fallen to the

lowest level since Nato was set

Up. At the same time, discontent

about training by both armies-

and air forces has increased.

A particular focus of contro-
versy is low-flying practice by
Nato air forces which has
resulted in a number of accidents
this year. Last week the state
parliament in the Rhineland
Palatinate in south west Ger-
many - particularly affected by
low flights by US F16 jets -

BY DAVH) MARSH
IN BONN

called unanimously for a haft to
flights below 300 metres.
The US has lost five F16s and a

helicopter in crashes this year,
with British and West German
air forces losing three aircraft
each. The RAF has cut low flying
in West Germany by 14 per rtmt

during the past six years and Sir
Anthony says bluntly that if the
RAF is to remain an effective
force low flying cannot be

reduced further.
Half our low flying is now

done outside the Federal Repub-
lic — in the UK, North Amwiia
and Sardinia, including all 100
feet flying and all Tornado night
flying. We are here as part of
forward defence - a German
requirement of toe But
tiie burden of our operations does
not fall on toe Germans - ft falls

on other people.”
One other area where the Brit-

ish forces are likely to feel politi-

cal controversy in coming’ years
concerns toe question of upgrad-
ing Nato’s short-range nuclear
missiles based in West Germany
during the 1990s. Britain feels

particularly strongly the need to
modernise the Lance, deployed
by the US and five otter Nato
armies. The atm is to maintain
deterrence after test year’s Inter-

mediate Nuclear Force agree-
ment between the US and the
Soviet Union which abolishes all

nuclear missiles of more than
500km range.

Sir Brian’ points out that the
British

,
army’s 110km range US-

made nuclear-topped Lance mis-
sile wifi he out of date around
1995 and priority is clearly being

given to Pitending and moderni-
sing the range. “I think that
future negotiations look to
see if a possible trade-off could
take place between present bat-
tlefield artifiery weapons and a
follow-on.to Lance," he says. And
he hints at a new role for air-
launched stand-off missiles
mounted on Tornados.

Partly because of the difficulty

in winning political support in
West Germany fra new ground-
based nuclear weapons. Sir
Anthony says they are more
likely to be deployed in the air.

The air-launched missile on
which Britain has started studies
with tiie US and France could
well find its way on to German
air bases in the 1990s.

Belgrade strike taller

Yugoslavia’s leaders derMpd yes-
terday to call a special central
committee session to discuss a
wave of worker unrest; Beater
reports from Belgrade.

Strikes are undoubtedly Yugo-
slavia’s number one question
today,” a statement from the 23-
member party Presidency said

and no major min>ri«M «*

accompanying him.
Tb» chancellor may *»o

seek the Bundesbank's vfewt

on current interest rate and

foreign exchange policy. The
discount rater weft up to 3 per

cent from 2A per cent at toe

end of Juno and there Is con-

tinued speculation that the

bank may rates hfttow-

• w«t Germany had a

DM8.6bn <f2-76bn> current

account smpto ^
moat recent monthly figure

available, the Bundesbank
revested yesterday.

The foreign trade surplus

rose to DfOAbn. up from
DM8.6bri in March and
DM9Jhn in April 1987. Haw*
eS. the figures remain diffi-

cult to interpret owing to

recent changes to compiistioai

methods, according to the
hSTlfc.

An unusually high surpina of

DMlbn to Invisible earnings
contributed largely to the rise

to the current account ftritaw-

iug a simfiar-atod deficit Che

previous month.

Poles foot

the bills in

W Germany
By Leatta GoOtt to Baffin

SOME OF the Poles who have
not Heed the sheets to greet

Wr MHtiull Gorbachev, the

Servlet leader, are pouring tote

West Berito to aaptecraaitod
numbers, voting with their

feet against their own troubled

economy and seeking « ft*
crumbs from West Germany’s
cornucopia.
A steady stream of Milh

cars rolls towards the city

daily across the 100km at East
German autobahn separating
Berlin from the Polish border.

On any given day this sum-
mer, up to 25,000 Poles are to

West Berito of whom 14960
remain longer to work or to

eke out as existence from
social welfare payments.
The npmber visiting West

Berlin has risen with the wors-
ening of the economic situa-

tion to Poland. One young man
from Krakow packed food
Ixmabi to a West Berito dis-

count market this week into
Us tiny Polalri Fiat. Some of ft

was fttt HmseH; he said, the
rt?stjvss for resale back home.
Several Poles work hard in

West Botin for a few months
and then live well off their
earnings to Poland the rest of
the year. Private Polish trades-
men regularly commote to
West Berito to buy supplies
unobtainable at home. The dty
la a mecca for Bales because
they can enter without a visa
and stay a month. In practice,

they are officially tolerated for
a yrar or more.
A growing number are

applying for political asylum
although only S per cent gain
this status. The remainder are
allowed to remain to the dty
where they live on public wel-
fare.

This has provoked resent-
ment

.
among some West Berli-

ners and last month saw a
spate of fire bombings of Pol-
ish cars. However, the authori-
ties insisted these were not
politically motivated.
In the first, dx months of

this year 1,700 Poles applied
for asylum in the dty, 60 per
cent of afi asylum applicants.
In West Germany 2343 Petes
applied last month for political
asylum out of a total of 7,923.
The number of Poles apply-

ing for visas to visit West Ger-
many is expected to hit *
record 700,000 this year, m
Jump of 200,000 over 1967.
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OVERSEAS NEWS

BY IVO DAWNAYAM> DAVUGAMMERBI MEJQCOCfTY

MEXICO'S . federal Electoral Hr spwpw
, &9m to Mr-Cnanhfr

CommIsstra{CSE)looked setla!d; emoc Cfirdenasof tbeMt-rattno-
night to announce victory by a lalist National Democratic Front
clearmAjority forMr Cartoe Sal- (FDN) and Mm to Mr Manuel
oas de Gottaricflje candidate of €Iouthier of theright-wing
the long-rulings Jnstftntional Rev- National Action Party CFA
olutionary Party <PRf), In last " The results aho indbal
Wednesday's, presutentlal etec- the opposition has ahead
tfcm. an unnwynAmtcH 42 out
But, after a- week of angry directly elected deputies t

opposition claims of widespread grass to which should be a

electoral fraud by. the Pitt, the large majority of the 20C
official count .was yesterday, distributed through propo
under renewed attack as invalid representation,

and biased towards the govern- to addition, the FDN is t]

meat party.
. to have gained at least fin

With 80 per cent of toe vote ate seats - the tost ton
now counted, the CSE figures any opposition groupin
have so far given 80m votes to entered toe chambexv

set to confirm Salinas victory r'a-'Ai

The results abut indicate that
the oppositfctt has already won
an unprecedented 42 out of 300
directly deeded deputies In Con-
gress to which should be added*
large majority of toe 200 seats
distributed through proportional

In addition, the FDN is thought
to have gained at least firar Sen-
ate seats - the first tone that
any opposition grouping has
entered the chamber.

However, both Mr Cdrdenas
and Mr Ckmtirier are contouring
to reject the CSE’s wndfnga oat
right

In a crowded pram conference
on Monday, thefDN ladder said
Ids coalition's rewliiigB of &5m
votes cast - about half the total -

showed his own campaign far the
presidency ahead with 39 per
Cart, followed by 35.4 per cent for
Mr Salinas and22 pa cart for Mr
Ckmtbier.

Mr Cdrdezras said that in some
parte of the country, the results
showed the votes for the PRI
exceeding toe wrmiMw of

registered. Rejecting the nffipfai

CSE figures, he warned that the
Mexican people would not accept
government “cheating" nor an
outcome brought about by fraud.

He went on to warn that
nationwide protests could be
called if all the coalition's claims
of ballot rigging and other irregu-

larities were not adequately
investigated by the Electoral
Commiwdon.

Asked if the long delay in
announcing the official results
had not dissipated popular indig-
nation over alleged frauds, Mr
Ctixdenas said ftn* toe public’s
reaction remained wnr*»rfa>tr»

“People’s hostility towards toe
Government conld be dilirted, but
because of the credit it has
brought upon Itself it could also

be mobilised," he said. “It could
grow very fasti"

Despite toe barrage of accusa-

tions from the opposition, the

Government has continued to

insist that the elections have
been the rf*wn«gti in Mexico’s his-

tory. Nevertheless, sporadic pro-

tests have already been reported
across the country.

In Veracruz, the populous Gulf,

of Mexico state, demonstrations
have been repeated in 11 munici-

palities. Stonifai* protests by the

FDN have also occurred in the

Pacific state of Guerrero and the
southern state of Tabasco. In the

north of toe country supporters

of toe PAN have also demon-
strated, at one time closing down
border traffic in CSndad Juarez.

But the key test of the opposi-

tion’s ability to mount a coordi-

nated campaign against the offi-

cial results is likely to come at

the weekend in a demonstration

called by toe PAN in Mexico city.

So far, Mr Cardenas has not
permitted his supporters to back
the protest Salinas: 8.1m votes

UN delays tfebate

on Iraman airlinei

Reagan names law post choice

BY OUR UN CORREWONDBir KNEW YORK AND ANDREW .

GOWERSM LONDON . :

THE United Nations Security fleet: Jmm fhe ^Gulf^ but so for
Council has postponed its debate there has.been:no consensus on
on the US Navy’s shooting down -thteanrtHigthaiion^fignedCoim-
of anlranian airliner uirtfltoinor- dl members,"who would have to
row apparently in order to allow present any resolution to the
time for more consultations meeting,
between Iran and non-aligned The US and Britain, on the
Council members. other hand, would like the debate
The postponement of the meet- to focus an efforts to end the Gulf

icg, called at Iran’s request and war. They point to the fact that it

dim to take place yesterday, will is nearly a year since the 15-

also permit the International member Council passed resotu-
Civil Aviation Organisation. -* tfon S96, which called far an end
UN body based in Montreal, to to hostilities but which has still

take up the issue: hot been accepted in its entiretyhot been accepted in its entirety ]
a specMyrosearto-1*

hv inm. I not to file criminalThe ICAO is to meet today to by Iran.

consideran Iranian request for- ^People aren’t bowled over by
an international inqnny into the ton muMatlnmign hrtwrmHn fla
disaster, in' which 290 peojde Security Council," said one scep-

were Wiled oh July 8.
'

tical Western diplomat, ,‘We're
the incident has gfrehrisetoa well aware; of the danger that

finery of diplomatic activity in Iran wffl try to split toe Council
New York over the precise wont and tons undermine the author-
ing qf a Security Council restdn- jty^ef resolution 59& .

tioo. “The-Iranians are misjudging
Mr AH AHjop Vebyati, the fra-

.

the moofl ef toe Counriliftliey
nfem Foreign Minister, has been think Lhat.anyone wffl. goaloag
closeted with representatives of with anything condemning: ther

countries such as Algeria, a trektt- US outright* -
tional frienil of fran. and Yugo- -ft' is not. yet dear what Inn;
slavia, whose nationals, were win get otrt of the Council meefc-

amnng those kffled in the disas- fag, but one possibility is that the
ter. deliberations will lead- to a
He has apparently been press- relaunch of efforts by Mr Javier

ingforatou^dywcndedcoiidem- Perez de Cuellar, the UN
nation of the US and a call for Secretary-General, to negotiate
the withdrawal of the American an end to the Gulf war.

BY OUR FOREIGN STAFF

PRESIDENT Waif|# BMf
yesterday Ur Rkhr
ard HKCTbarSi, finmar gover-
nor of Pennsylvania, to mlace
Mr Ed Meese as US Attorney-
General.
- Mr Thornburgh, a safe polit-
ical choice often tipped far
high government office, is
expected to win easy US Sen-
ate rnaflrnut^

.

The top law enforcement
post fell vacant last week
when Mr Mbese, a longtime
ftknd and adviser of President
Usagen, adi he weald resign
eeriy next month. Mr Meese
said he had been vindicated by
a tpedal urasecutor’s dedshm
not to ffleteteted dunies

]fyfnir

Mr ISionilvHigA’f unwind
tian removes Urn from canslil-

aation as a running-mate to
VittfrnUait George Bush,
the Republican presidential

Caracasdelay on bocts iS
BY CARRC « c»R«** ,

y .'-

w %%%£%
THE VenezuduiT Government yesterday.

.

• The iMin p
has put off^ payment on neaziy The ^unusual measure is in tog, hmdby
Siten of outstanding puhhcddrt iwponee.to^thedailetiiig ievds Tom^wrtatioi

i f j B 1

• ii ri • Vi-’

i

Hie fjnenMw governor, aaed
55, earned -a reputation far
uwruffted leadership when,
after only 12 days in office, he
had to tmUe toe Three MHe
Island nuclear accident in
1970. Mr Thornburgh was gov-
ernor of Pensyivania for eight

Inquiry opens

into Hawaii

Boeing accident

A FOUR-DAY hearing on toe
neardisintegration of a Boeing
787 over Hawaii began lastnigh*.
AP reports from Seattle.
The main purpose of the bear-

ing, held by toe US National
Tcanaportation Safety Board, is
to help determine war-an 18ft.
piece of fnJielagti htew off toe'
AkAa Airitoes aircraft on April
as. '

; “ ;. .

jsafacfrftndtngbodymdw^n^
discuss its findings or condu-
skms. The report would not be
ideased for months but safety
recommendations to prevent a
recurrence of such an accident
could be made at any time.

A flight attendant was swept to
her death mid 61 of toe 94 other
people aboard Aloha flight 248
were hurt when the cams top
peeledaway on a flight from HUo
to Honohdu, exposing the first-

cfaas section to the open air at
34^)00 feet
The pilot and oopDot managed

to land, the crippled Jet 13 min-
utes later in Maid, although one
of the two engines failed. Avia-
tion expats , said they .were
Himaerf toe aircraftcould land at
alt . ,

Thh- damaged afreaft and two
other Aloha 737-300Bjr bato later

nded, had the htriwst Willi*

of landings of any Boeing
commercial Jets, officials

; of tite

aircraft manufitetuter said after

tite aorident The- damaged ab>
craft was bufit in 1968 .

;
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Canada set to water down
tough War Measures Act
BY DAVID OWEN M TORONTO

THE FLEDGE mads by Mr Pierre could prohibit public assembly or
Trudeau, former fianarUan Prime travel within a tfasignatwi area.
Minister, towater down Canada’s q Tntematimai emergencies. In
uracoman War Measures Act will thpw the Cnnommani
finally be made good neady 18
years after the event this week

• International emergencies. In
these cases, the Government
could control industries, prevent
citizens from leaving Canada,^ apP«Hiriate property and author-

to adopt a replacement - Bill

C-77.

The Act achieved notoriety
during the Quebec crisis of Octo-

ise searches and seizures without
warrants.

• War emergencies. In situa-

ber-November 1970 when it was tioos of war or imminent armed
used to justify the arrest and conflict involving Canada or an
detention without access to law- filly, the cabinet could give any
yers of 465 people from Quebec ;

orders it believed to be “neces-

foUowing two fcfanflppings by the sary or advisable.”

terrorist Front de Liberation du
Quebec (FLQ).

In all cases, the Government’s
use of the act would be subject to

PpvyifwfVoagati announces he will nominate Richard
Thornburgh (left) for US Attorney General

years. the Senate to act swiftly toyears.
President:Reagan praised Mr

Thornburgh as a
Mtnmgli.mtnaprt rritiKi busier**

who he said had won an
niywAwited iMimhwr of mb-
victims in six years as the US
attorney for western Penny-
slvania. .

“He is tiie Meal choke for

Attorney-General and I urge

The new legislation is more later revocation by either house
comprehensive than its predeces- of Parliament. The new act,

sor, dividing emergencies - and unlike its predecessor, is subject

the appropriate government to the Charter of Rights and Free-

response — into the following doms, and would incorporate pro-

wmfi t ru Mm,” President Rea-
gan said.

Mr Thornburgh refused to
answer questions on whether
ha would have to look into
investigations of Mr Meese^
He added, however: “My

tntewHnw in this, as in any
area, is to follow.the evidence
wherever it may lead.”

four categories. visions to compensate those who
• Public welfare emergencies, suffer loss, injury or damage
These would cover floods, dis- because of its implementation,

eases, accidents or pollution. The old act, promulgated in

Authorities could order the evac- 1914, allowed cabinet to govern

nation of areas, restrict travel by decree when it perceived the

and requisition property. existence of “war, invasion or

• Public order emergencies, insurrection, real or appre-
Ccnfronted by threats to national bended.”

security “so serious as to be a ft was proclaimed in force dur-

national emergency,” the cabinet ing both world wars.

Pentagon

resumes

Navy orders

payments
By Lionel Barber In

Washington

THE Pentagon has resumed
payments to companies
involved in nine suspended US
Navy electronic contracts val-

ued at almost SIbn (£592m).

The decision represents an
abrupt U-turn by Mr Frank
Carlucd, the US Defence Secre-

tary, who 12 days ago ordered
the freezing of payments after
unsealed government affida-

vits suggested that the con-
tracts might have been tainted

by fraud.
The US Navy lifted the sus-

pension after reviewing infor-

mation in the affidavits filed

in a federal court in Dallas.

The review indicated that
the contracts were not tainted,

the Navy said.

The US Justice Department
is Investigating widespread
fraud in Pentagon procure-
ment which involves up to 100
contracts valued in tens of bil-

lions of dollars and allegations

of influencing peddling and
bid-rigging.
Payments are to resume to

nine companies, identified as
Litton Industries, Unisys,
TRW. Continental Electronics,

ITT, Loral, Canadian Commer-
cial Corporation, the Hughes
Aircraft division of General
Motors and Raytheon.

However, a subsidiary of a
Californian-based defence con-
tractor, Varian Associates, will

remain suspended, along with
an officer of the company and
two industry consultants.

• The US Comptroller Gen-
eral, Mr Charles Bowsher,
warned Congress to expect
“many big cost overruns" in
Pentagon programmes which
are being stretched out on
account of budgetary con-
straizrts.
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SUBARU
PROUDLY PRESENT
THE BRAINS OF THE

F A M I LY.

.

*
'i i? THE QUICK THINKING

PERMANENT 4WD
'iy<- LBTURBO.

,r* ’.< ''*£3

An Einstein among estates?

S' .“c
‘v /}'-5i

Most certainly.

’i
•

' -.L ' (ii with the brainsto knowwhen

a i •-'sn-rw

. . a, *

a wheel might slip.

And the sense to transfer

power to the others before it

does

The result? Optimal traction.

Always

All thanks to our brilliant new

active torque-split permanent

4WD with our new 4-speed

automatic gearbox.

Just as impressive, Subaru

offer you 5 different 4WD

systems: to satisfy even the

most individual of driving

needs

In a range of seven 4WD

estates

All sharing Subaru's classic flat

four boxer engine.

All having excellent low down

torque for easy towing.

Prices range from £8300 to

£14,500. So there's one to suit

your purpose and your pocket

Finding out more might be a

very intelligent move.

Please send me more

Information on the range of

Subaru estates

mm

•
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PRICES (CORRECT XT TIMEOF C004C TO PRESS) EXCLUDE DELMERVAND HUUEER RATES. SUSAKU (IX) UIHTBX RYDER STREET, WEST BROMWICH WESTM01AM1S B70 OE1 TEiEPHONE: 021-522 200Q.A SUBSIDIARY Qf INTERMAnONAL MOTORS UUHEDl
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These days, finding skilled labour

can be hard labour.

1 in every 3 companies claim a

shortage of skills is causing a shortfall

in output.

Every month, there are hundreds

of thousands of jobs up for grabs.

Meanwhile, hundreds of thousands

of people are waiting to grab them.

The unemployed.

So doesn’t it make sense to train

the workers without jobs to do the

jobs without workers?

Employment Training is the biggest

training initiative Britain’s ever had.

With £1.4 billion being put into it,

the unemployed will get plenty out.

Three to twelve months of high

quality training will be available for up

to 600,000 people every year.
3* * I " • \ - ’* ’ ‘ 1

• And because it’s organised with

local employers, an area crying out for

book-keepers won’t end up with park

keepers.

So, instead of keeping your fingers

crossed, put one in the phone, dial

0800 24 6000, and find out how you

can get involved in EmploymentTraining.

Or fill in the coupon below.

And make sure that your next

generation of workers is trained for

* Send to: Employment Training, FREEPOST (TK 895], Brentford, Middlesex

1 1W8 8BR.leb 0800 24 6000

|
Home: (Mr/Mra/Miss/Ms)

Position:

Company name:

Address:

Postcode: Teh

Number of employees: 1,000+ -1,000

Number of locations: Nature of Business:

Opportunities for trainees: Q Office Factory

Company^ involvement in other training schemes:

Currently Previously Never

m PT EMPLOYMENT
C I TRAINING
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Brazil and Iraq

close to big

countertrade deal
BY JOHN BARHAM M SAO PAULO

BRAZIL and Iraq are dose to ini- because Brazilian companies
.tiating a major countertrade operating: in Iraq bave demanded
operation, a Foreign Ministry extra payment to cover higher
official in Brasilia said yesterday, costs caused by the eight-year

Brazil and Iraq signed a coun- war with Iran,

tertrade protocol last December The Foreign Ministry says Iraq
that called for $L2bn (£705m) of has already begun paying its

Brazilian exports a year, halt to SlOOm trade debt with Brazil,

be paid in oil and half in hard Originally, equipment shipped ;

currency. to Iraq entered via the port of I

HK to have

second

telecom

network

Maggie Ford reports on a complaint to the EC Commission against S Korea’s Hyundai

Slow boat to Europe comes under fire

Tbe protocol was never bnpie- Basra which at various times has
mented because the two sides been under pressure Cram Iranian

could not settle disputes over forces. Equipment now has to be
their existing trade relations, shipped through Jordan or Syria.
These differences bave now been Brazil is a pioneer In large-
virtually eliminated and the pro- scale countertrade operations. In

toeol could be implemented soon. 1984, Cotia, a Sao Paulo trading
“We have received an Iraqi pro- company, mounted an elaborate

posal and we are studying it. oil-for-goods operation with
Within one month we could Nigeria. However, that agree-
reach an accord," the official ment folded in 1966.

said. Later. Norberto Odebrecht, a
Under the December protocol, civil engineering company, won a

Brazilian companies will ship $600m contract to build the
SGOOm of manufactures a year to Capanda hydroelectric dam in

Baghdad. Volkswagen win ship a Angola. The Angolans have guar-

further S600m of parts and cars anteed access to Brazilian trade
every year from its Sao Paulo fee- credits by supplying 6,000 bpd of

tories.

Brasilia will finance the hard
crude oil for 12 years.

Iraq Is Brazil's largest counter

-

currency payments over 30 trade partner. The December pro-

months and charge international toco! Is based on a 1981 contract

interest rates. worth $6Q0m signed with Volks-

The protocol was delayed wagen in 1981.

EC to publish revised

dumping inquiry rules
BY DAVID BUCHAN IN BRUSSELS

TBE EC Commission is shortly to duty by bearing tbe cost of the
publish revised rules for the 50 to duty themselves, not passing the
60 anti-dumping investigations ft foil extent an in the price of their

conducts every year on foreign products,
products. “As such action increases the
The rules, approved by the EC margin of dumping, provision is I

Council of Ministers this week, made for the imposition of addi-

consolidate in codified form exist- tional anti-dumping duties in
ing antidumping investigation these tiicumstances* the Corn-
practice built up over the years.

But an amendment, which the
mission said yesterday.

Another amendment code
Commission insists conforms warns exporters under investiga-

with the anti-dumping code of tion against supplying false or
the General Agreement on Tariffs misleading information,
and Trade, clearly warns export- "Hie aim is to protect the Com-
ers that they must reflect any mission from legal rhaitonpm to
dumping duty imposed on them any of its decisions based an such
in the price of their exports to Information. The Commission,
the Community or face an addl- acting cm behalf of the 12 EC
tional duty. states, (giens 20 to 30 dumping
Commission officials complain investigations a year, and

that exporters often fry to nullify reviews rather more existing
the effect of an anti-dumping cases.

By David DodweH
fn Hong Kong

; HONG SONG raeeonnnnnica*

I tions was yesterday licking its

wounds following a govern-

ment decision to allow a com-
peting network to be set up.

I
Tbe Cable and Wireless sub*

i sidiary generates the lion's

share of tbe UK parent’s prof-

its from its monopoly fran-

chises in the British territory.

Tenders will be invited in
September for a licence to

operate the second network,
and a separate licence to pro-

vide a cable televirion service.

The successful bidders will he
announced next March.

In spite of warnings that
such a rating would lead to

disruption and deterioration in
telecommunications services

generally acknowledged to be
among the best and cheapest
in the world, government offi-

cials have opted for enhanced
competition.

“Consumers, particularly
business users, will benefit

from a greater range of ser-

vices at lower costs,” Mr
Safari Bui, acting secretary
for economic affairs, argued
yesterday.

"A second network, permit-
'

ted to carry cable television
owri nan-franchised local ser-

vices, will not affect Hong
Kong Telecom’s position in the
provision of both international

and local telephone services,

and will not put pressure on
the telephone company’s exist-

ing chargee.”

The ruling will be seen as a
breakthrough for a consortium'
headed by Hutchison Triecam-
munications, which includes
British Telecom, which has
contested HK Telecom's
monopoly of local telecommu-
nications.

The ruling Is a particular
blow to HK Telecom because it

explicitly forbids the group
from using its net-
work to transmit cable televi-

sion rigimln, Mild Ifmtte the
group’s equity stake in any
second netwont beau to is
per cent The new licences still

be for IS years.
The new ltemcees wiD not

be allowed to nsnrp any of the
franchised services provided
by Hong Kong Telephone and
Cable and Wireless.

THREE YEARS ago, tbe idea of
grading a shipment of peat wmss
an a lazy tropical voyage from
Europe to Australia via Tahiti
and New Caledonia may have
seemed a trifle cmeconomical,
especially to tbe exporter.

But since Hyundai Merchant
M«riw flu* Smith Korean ship-
ping company, inaugurated Its

stow stopping freight service on
the route such shipments hare
been growing. So much so that,
early tins ]«ar, European ship-

pers submitted a complaint to toe
EC Commission that Hyundai
was engaging in nnfirfr practices,

undercutting conventional prices
and using unfair commercial
advantage in gaining business.

The Commission is due to rule
on the complaint shortly, the
first time it has Investigated a
dumping complaint in the ser-

vices area. The ruling could have
important repercussions in the
attitude taken by the General
Agreement on Tariffs and Trade
which is drawing up proposals on
services under the Uruguay
Round.
Hyundai Merchant Marine la

putting up a strong fight against
a negative EC ruling, backed by

support from exporters who hare
used its new shaping package. It

has claimed that an EC investiga-

tion team looking into alleged
unfair advantage failed to look at

the full facts and that the inquiry

was only a formality.

European shippers have
alleged that Hyundai has
received aid from the South Kor-

ean Government which amounts
to unfair subsidy, enabling the
ftYmpany to oatahnchad

rates an the Australian routes
Hyundai that it

received help and says its tower
rates reflect a slower service,

cheaper wages and some intro-

ductory discounts. It has enabled
exporters to ship tow value lush
volume goods to Australia, tints

increasing the amount of trade,
Hyundai says.
The argument over non-com-

mercial advantage as a result of
government assistance has wide
implications, especially where
economies operate on a dirigiste

basis involving strong govern-
ment guidance to
tiie private sector.
Hyundai Merchant Marine

says, however, that for from help-
ing the company, government

European shippers

have alleged that

.

Hyundai has received .

aid from the South

Korean Government

which amounts to

unfair subsidy "*
•

controls on shipping and ship-

bttfldtog to the past Imre often,

put tbe company at a ouiunuerdwl

Hyundai believes that. EC
investigators and European ship-,

peis think thatiheSouth Korean
company receivfes an indirect

raw materfatemust be carried by

local ships; The. Goteniment
view is that SouthKorea, a small

country ina hostile anviranBienL

requires a strong commercial

'fleet and' security "of. suppltes.

Stnmg.'CS pressure Js forcing toe

breakdown of thbLcfasefl. msnret

Banker urges Egypt to

boost aid to exporters
BYTONY WALKER M CAIRO

THE EGYPTIAN government
needs to domore to help export-
ers despite progress in Improving
the country’s todiflereszt export
performance, says Dr Hazem
Beblawi, chairman of the Export
Development Bank of Egypt.
Exporters, he adds, could be

helped through tax incentives
and by the reduction of bureau-
cratic hindrance.

Dr BeMawl was commenting
on a projected 30 per cent
Increase in the year to June in

the value of Egypt’s non-oil
exports.

The government, hi discus-
sions with senior international
Monetary Fund officials, has
tiara MHng rmpmvratpnte in the

weak expect sector as a notable

success for its economic reform

programme which inctmted a 60

S cent devaluation last year in
local currency.

The EDBB was «mWMri in
1985, with World Bank assis-
tance, to helpenlivenamoribund
export sector.

The bank has lent E£ 150m
(CW-*m) to export-reteted indus-
tries and those engaged in import
substitution.

S has been focusing on food
ptyoyffhiy and paAiigh^f

twrlnu.

tries, textiles, perfumes and cos-
metics, rad buUdtag material*.

Dr Beblawi said the govern-
ment needed to conn up with a
better package of Incentives if it

was to see significant improve-
ment fn exports. I

Hie advocated a tax rebate on
profits earned from exports.
Another needed reform was to

|

simplify procedures allowing

!

exporters to claim a reftmrt on
customs dutiesappliedto imports
need in the manufacture- of
exports.

Egypt's trade deficit In 1986-87

reached jsjjbn (£3bn\ compared
with Jfitra the year before.
Egypt’s non-oil exports totalled

*i-3on, against gobn the year
before.

The government held down
imports in 1988-87 but at tbe
expense of raw material for local
industry.

Dr Beblawi said one of tbe con-
straints on the EDBEPs loading
programme was the interest pre-
mium of 9 per cent tbe govern-
ment was insisting on levying an
the disbursement of World Bank
funds.

‘

' - v.

«v.- •

In 1988, Tor instance* when the
South Korean shipping industry
was suffering severely from ovo<-
capacaty to the-midst of a world
downturn, the Gorermnentintro-
duced a rationalisation cf the ail-

ing companies under which
Hyundai was required to take
over fire meffinm-sixed compa-
nies along with tfiatr Aphis, a™;
fysts confirm that Hyundai Mer-
chant Marine's balance sheet;
formerly healthy, has not yet
recovered, from this blow. The
South. Korean Government doen
not normally alloww»^«wriwi to
go bankrupt

Japan to buy US
radar despite

Iran Airbus error

JAPAN am Intends to buyti*
US-made Aegis radar system
despite its use to the mistaken
downing of an Iranian passenger
aircraft a week ago, Japan’s
defence chief, Mr Tsntomu
Kawara, said yesterday, AP
reports from Tokyo.
Tbe system in.USS Vincennes

fn .tiie Gulf reportedly foiled to
distinguish .between the. Airbus
ASM wide-bodied jet end an
alleged F-14 Tomcat The ship's

captain ordered the aircraft shot
down, kffling aH S90 people on
board. ,

.

Questions arose, about Aegis, a
complex system of radars and
wwapopB -flriwg lruriMwliw* -

.

Mr Kawara safiL 1 understand
that the Aegis system is excel-

lent I bare no worries about its

capaMBties.
‘

"As for such mechanisms as
the IFF (Identification Friend or
Foe), tt most be folly and accu-
rately researched. But we hare
no intention of changing our
plans to acquire Aegis.”

Japan plans to purchase an
Aegis system from the US to

deploy on one of its warships at a
cost of 9488m (£285m).

ing subsidiary, Hyundai Heavy fleet and security of. suppues.

Engineering. Executives say, StimigUS pteme tototogJM
however, that although ship- breakdown of thtoctaaed. nance*

;&aftHngW been regarded as.* system.
.

-* *
,
strategic industryby the Govern- HfunMi says-tiMt irjbe Eu

; ment with foods allocated to & finds against tt to the coknplaint,

through the banking system, ft wilt appeal' to the Eiuupean

. tbesejoans carried, an interest Court Setting up a European

rateotf asmncha8i3percenf, far subsidiary may be another

i higher than competitors abroad answer to the problem.

.

[
could negotiate on the open mar- Die case Illustrates a pfoatan

ilet
". that is fikely to toctsase with the

Borrowing by South Korean rise in trading importance of

cbmpaute to strictly regulated countries- wJth.a LfflBferenteco-

nrrf ffYT-rign Inimii normaRy have nnmic style- from Western
been guaranteed by the Govern- nations. British shippers have

.mart, pffltfy jh an effnrt io coD- minted .out that to penalise

trol tte level of .debt: Hyundai would hdp the Soviet-

Recently. foreign. bankers were;: owned:Baltic Shipping Company,
forced -to accept

'

a 20 year part of the European .cvtel,

of inarm to aBOtter. whichalso might benefit from
. ailing shipbuilding company^.- advantages not wholly commer-
Wnrwn Shipbuilding, and H- gi- cdaL ' -'

'

neertug Corporation, with mb - Far ' the peat more exporter,

requirement to pay1

interest- ' alongwith the tanker: buyer,
Hyundai admits -that it .baa however,. jnfce and qnaifiy.are

been,helped overfbe years by tire Hfcdy to continne to rate the day.

Government’s cargo retervstion regardless ofmacro economfc fao-

scheme, under wbich strategic, tore.
__

India eases policy on
foreign investment

„
'BY KX. SHAfMfA-M NEW DBAS

INDIA has announced afortber eign investment projects have
small UbaadBatiou of its prevtoosly foundered,

restrictive and bureaxauatic for-
1

Officiate are now studying the

eign investment policy. -"
- impediments to foreign invest-

: Foreign coteMzsiea'" vriilch" -merit and, as a first step, are

tranafor teebnedogy to Indian involved in identifying prooe-

companles without -taking an dural bottimecks.

^ to encourage for-
nigug- rojfaitypsyg«nt puiyvw ehto to nati*
a

. - , _i ^ r_ lBvesfanentetoccJ^
partners. rather o»ra

Tim. -IMt; ha now teen ^Government nodd prefer

Meases Win to decidedtoS
Die object to to try. to attract . This 1 should prevent Indian

the latest technology to enable companies being saddled with
hufian industry to modernise and obsolete technology.
become internationally competi-
tive.

At present, foreign investment
is pemftted mainly for tednud-

Mr Rajiv Gandhi, the Prime ogy not available otikerwise. or if

Minister, has recently directed a substantial commitment to
that India should make a strong exports is given, or a comhina-
bdd for substantially higher Axect tkmofboth.

.
V- --

icareign investment- - - Foreign juvesttneht stood at
On visits to Japan and West rupees liOTbn {E44-Sm> in the

Germany; be prointeed to .try to .WiMmrfrf -ypra miWng^MirA 31,

reduce me borsaocratic red tape down front Bs ZJ9niiyeir enr-
oll which so many potential for- her.

-x

. *
, .Vj" •
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GET INTO INTERBANK
RATES INA BIG WAY.

The Chicago Mercantile Exchange is

the worlds biggest Unandai futures and

options exchange.

So it cams as no surprise that inter-

bank currency hading volume shows an

increase during the CMFs trading hours.

At the IMM, opportunities to limit risks

and enhance trading opportunities present

themselves, not as one bid and offer at a

timei,butasthe bestofhundredsofbidsand

offers from other companies, from banks

andfrom private individuals. One caB to us

is coifing every major bank or trader

off over the world.

Our unmohhed BqmSty aha means
qu*dk confirmation thed your contract has

beenpbced and a rapid reaction to market

changes. And we flrre every dealer foe

opportunity to cBawiate dc£vwy pmbkans.

save on cntBtSnes andease dferecorx^b-

tion procedural, whilst stSI trading of the

interbank rate.

And remember, in T989, the Merc gets

YrhodatW’fhravQhourcfeafingmvrriberfirmsL
' Now every Adsr can enjoy foe buy-

ing power of a big bank or a grant rmM-
nationaJL Ybu're in business in foe biggest

P*M*T (Past/Pre Market Troding)l Under way when you trade through theMerc, far

an agreementvrilh Reuters, weifbeable to

offer24^K>ur trading opportunitieshrthose

briber information cog our London office

on 07-920 072Z

CHICAGO
MERCANIKE
EXCHANGE

If 4 O V f
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BY DAVID DODWEU. M HONG KONG

marks Start of I

Sfcarpeville

Six granted

stay ofIJIU

HONG KONG’S poBtfcal leaders
today open a critical two-day
debate cm the draft Basic Law -

tbe mM-consdtntloii that Peking
pfcra to impose mi- the territory
after 1997.

;

At' thesame tim«» a.

group of pofitical lobbyists hare
descended oilLondon In.the hope
ofinfluencing a similar debate in
Westminster on Friday. •

Despitethe Importance of both
debates - there will be few.
opportunities in Mure to exert
pressure on Peking, to alter this
draft constitution - the

are that both .will be damp

In Hong Kong a sense of resig-

nation- seems, to have mated,
debate ou tlie draftthough politi-

cal leaders in the territory's Leg-
islative .Council have been
aflowed todebale the Basic.Law:

too, . Peking has tried 1
to. stifle

debate, Ip^Ung. that the Basic
Law is an iptenfal affair.

. Chinese' officials backed down
only when It was made clear that
parliament had a constitutional

right to ensure that the Basic
Law was not at odds with the
terms of the Slno-British Joint
Declaration, which was agreed in
1984 as a-basis for the transfer of

sovereignly over Bang Kong in

1997- .

One of Hong Kong’s most effec-

tive lobbyists in London - the

lawyer Mr Martin Lee - win be
twiarrimuYnniv absent around the

week. He has cho-
sen to remain in Hong Kong to

address_the
-

Legislative Council.
He has Baid anyway that the
arrival in T-rnAm this week of
two groups of lawyers - one rep-

tem that nMna promised to pre-
serve aftor. 1997, and puts into
Question the role of a court of
final appeal which is intended to

operate in the territory as early
as 1992.

Otiwr political lobbyists will be
arguing that China’s proposal to
nominate an Sectoral college to
appoint Hong Kong's first post-
s' legislature is at odds with a

nnmmjfmwnt to pntitiwil rymHpi .̂

ity, ana contradicts promises that
members of the legislature would
all be elected by 1997.

As yet it is unclear to what
extent Peking will tafcw into
account critiri<m$ of the Basin
Law expressed in this week's
debates. Some eiatm Peking is
poised for major revision of the
draft once the public debate
comes to an end in September,

Nlm Caswell looks at the effects of Senegal’s strict reform programme

A model pupil finds the going tough
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Fresh Iraqi success in Gulf war
BY ANDREW,GOWBIS, MIDDLE EAST EDITQft

IRAQ HAS ' inffiriwi mom' jnlh-

taiy embarrassments on Iran this

Week; driving1 Iranian forces
"across the'- txxfie^chthe central
'tSuff War front and out- off the
northern town -ofHafabja, scene
ofa major Iraqi chemical attack
in April. ;

•

a’ statement from the Irani

high command yesterday
.
said

members of Presidential

Guard and tbe feurth anny corps
Knil rlw^ .llw TiynMiw ftimi the
Zubeidat border area not fear from
thestrategte road between Bagh-
dad andBasra,'

..The attacki proceded by a
sudor InmiartiDery barrage, was

. the fourth Iraqi advance in as
.many months, following tbe
recapture of the ^ao peninsula in
April and the gradlfwHrin fit fca-

-nian troops from jBontimn Iraqi

territoiiy oetweeD;ftm and now.
l̂ nn^wHBwi pii^ ngujln thp dWH-

cultieslran is epperienctogin the

fag* ot Iraq's new found military

.confidence.

"ban's problem fa that it

doesn't know how to fight a
defensive war," said a Western
diplomatin Tehran, at the week-
ewL^Bribrethe recent setbacks,

they woe throwing everything
into pushing into Iraq. Defensive
tactics are much more difficult’*

Meanwhile, the Iranians
amukmced that their troops had
withdrawn from tire north-east-

ern town of Hafatya, about nine
miles inside Iraq, confirming that
Iraqi forces are also making
oiiis in mountainous Iraqi Kur-
distan. Tbe withdrawal may have
reflected Iraq's recapture of
mountain peaks around the
town* •

Whflelran’a recent string of
defeats is a severe embarrass-
ment for the Tehran regime,
there is no sign that it is about to

sue for peace as a result Mbat
observers in Tehran behave that

the Government would be most
reluctant to go to the negotiating
table in its. current weakened

fiu immediate question, there-
fore, is whether Iraq will feel
moved to step up the pressure on
its eastern neighbour in coming
weeks. Baghdad has consistently
said it would not Invade Iran
again. But diplomatic observers
are not ruling out an increase in
activity famria Iran by the Iraqi-

hacked National Liberation
Army, a left-wing Iranian opposi-
tion group.

'

• Egypt yesterday denied news
agency reports tint it had sort
troops to Saudi Arabia to rein-
force security during this
month’s Moslem pilgrimage, or
Hqf- Renter quoted Arab diplo-

mats as saying that about IJOOO
Egyptian troops had arrived in
Saudi Arabia to hdp keep the
peace, and that AOOO move were
expected.

execution
By Michael Hotmail
and Anthony Robinson

SOUTH AFRICA’S Sharpevifle
Sir, five black

.

men and one
woman due to hang Tuesday
for complicity in the mob murder
of a black local councxQor, have
won an indefinite stay of execu-
tion to pursue a possible appeal
Yesterday's announcement, by

Mr Kobie Coetsee, South Africa’s

Minister of Justice, came hours
alter Mrs Margaret Thatcher, the
British Prime Minister, told par-

liament that she was prepared to
renew an appeal to President
P.W. Botha for clemency.
Mrs Thatcher was speaking

after a 30 minute meeting earlier
in the day with Miss Joyce Mok-
hesi, whose brother is one of tbe
six. The group were sentenced to
death last December.
Although not directly involv-

ing in the killing in 1984, they
were charged under the doctrine
of "common purpose". There
have been.worldwide appeals for
clemency.
Mrs Thatcher's decision to

meet Miss Mokhesi, whom she
bad previously declined to see,

underlined the importance the
Prime vowjnter attaches to tbe
case. Several countries have
warned that should the execu-
tions go ahead fbi^ would extend
economic sanctions against

.

South Africa.

Mrs Thatcher told parliament
that "representations have
already been made to President
Botha — fin* clemency. Should a
death sentence be confirmed they
will be made not only by me, but
by the Toronto summit seven and
the (European) Community 12."

iftss Mokhasi told a news con-
ference- she was "more hopeful"
after meeting Mrs Thatcher, who
has argued that it was premature
for Britaintorenew an appeal

SENEGAL, a model pupil of the
: World Bank and the Interna-
tional Monetary Fund in sub-Sa-

haran Africa,- is increasingly feel-

ing the political strains
associated with nearly nine years

of stabilisation and structural

adjustment policies.

On the face of it, the pro-
gramme has a lot going fra: it
Gross Domestic Product (GDP)
has been rising at a comfortable 4
per cent or more in real terms for

-each
,
of the past three years.

Inflation has been brought down
to 66 per cent and both the bal-
ance of payments and budgetary
tinfiriiB nave been brought under
some kind of control Even the
weather has been kind, allowing
three excellent harvests in a row
after a succession of droughts.
President Abdou Diouf was,

meanwhile, reelected to a third
presidential term, with 73 per
cent of the vote. In one of sub-Sa-
haran Africans rare multi-party
p|prrinnfi at the wid of February.
The President's Parti Sodaliste

has an equally comfortable
majority in the National Assem-
bly, with 103 seats to the 17 held
by the opposition Parti Democra-
tfone Senegalais (PDS).

The months following the elec-

tion have, however, seen riots in
tbe capital, the arrest and trial of

Mr Dioufs principal challenger
for tiie presidency, Mr Abdoulaye
Wade, the PDS leader, strikes in
the electricity and water indus-
tries. closure of the university
and secondary schools for most
of the current arewtantf. year and
- a new departure for Senegal
- at least two car bombs in the
capital's suburbs.
Many in Dakar regard the

upheavals which followed the
elections as the direct result of

very severe adjustment measures
enforced since economic reforms
started in 1979.

These have hit the urban papa-
fatten in several ways. First, by
reducing government expendi-

Sir'll
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tore and squeezing imports, they
have sharply reduced the propor-

tion of GDP accounted for by
final consumption, which fell

below 95 per cent in 1986 for the
first time since 1979. The target fa

to reduce this to 90 per cent by
199a
Second, there has been a mas-

sive redistribution from urban to

rural consumers. Where once the
peasantry producing Senegal’s
premier export crop, groundnuts,
subsidised urban consumers of

rice, now the resource flow fa in

the opposite direction, with
heavy indirect taxation of
imported rice and petrol support-

ing a producer groundnut price

for the 1987/88 season almost dou-

ble world price levels over most
of the past year.

The adjustment programme
haa also made an already acute
unemployment problem even
worse. The reforms have reduced
the protection afforded highly
inaBnaant industries, adding to

the lay-offs and redundancies
whwwdy under way in the public

and parastatal sectors.

Tbe census carried out In June
wfH show whether thte combina-
tion of pressures h»« done any-
thing to slow the rate of urban
population growth, but in the
meantime, ft fa hardly surprising
that the PUS’S election rallying

Diouf: fighting imdfthfHty

cry of "Change!” should have
beat taken up so energetically by
the urban young.

President Diouf has said there
is no question of abandoning the
adjustment programme, arguing
there is no realistic alternative to

the painful measures currently
being implemented.

In other areas, tbe Government
has beaten a strategic retreat
whenever the pressure has
become unbearable. On May I,

for example. President Diouf
announced reductions in the
retail prices of three staple foods:

rice, sugar and cooking oiL

On May 19 the President met
Mr Abdoulaye Wade, newly
amnestied from a one-year
suspended prison sentence.
Round table discussions, bring-
ing together the Government.
PDS and seven smaller opposi-
tion parties in national reconcili-

ation talks, are to end tomorrow.
In the longer ran, however,

despite IMF and World Bank
praise fra: the adjustment effort,

it is difficult to see how the Gov-
ernment can provide the
improvements in living standards
or the new Jobs school leavers
are Hpmnnrimp

The retail price reductions of
May 1 were accompanied by a cat
in tbe producer price for ground-

nuts. from CFA Fr90 (39 US
cents) to CFA FrtO per kilo, in
the coming season. This was
unavoidable from a budgetary
point of view. It nevertheless
makes something of a nonsense
of one of the main tenets of the
adjustment programme, namely
the need to maximise the incen-

tives to peasant production.

Even this course carries its

political dangers. Senegalese
peasants are by no means as
powerless as their counterparts
in some other parts of Africa,

given the pivotal rote in political

life played by the leaders (mara-
bouts) of the country’s Moslem
sects, with their predominantly
rural constituencies.

Members of the lm strong
Mouride sect were under oath to

vote for Mr Diouf in tbe presiden-
tial elections: it was inconceiv-

able in such circumstances that
the producer price could be cut
before polL
The peasants have not always

reacted as tbe Government and
financial backers would have
hoped. Instead of saving the
vastly increased revenues after
two bumper groundnut crops, or
investing in farm improvements,
many simply went out and
bought imported rice - under-
mining another of the pro-'

gramme's main tenets, greater

food self-sufficiency.

The external environment has
also been unkind. With its cur-

rency tied to the French franc,

and hence appreciating strongly

against the dollar, Senegal hag

been particularly hard hit by the
recent weakness of world ground-
nut prices, until the US drought
brought some respite on oil seed
prices.

This leaves President Diouf lit-

tle option but to pray that the
1988 rains, now beginning, leave
him the room be needs to save
both the structural adjustment
programme and the continuity of

the Parti Sodaliste Government

Japanese US nears agreement with

PhifiiromesoniJases
nYlV(niMa)LOOORlA¥Vf^llAMLA

Bycwfa Rapoport krTokyo

JAPAN'S trade surplus narrowed
by more than 10 per cent in June
thanks togrowingimports..
According to Ministry of

Finance figures collected <m~ a
customs clearance basis, . Japan’s

trade surplus dropped to |09bn
in the months compared with
S&fibni in the same month fast

year. -

Exports increased by 17 par
cent but imports Jumped by
nearly 32 pervert Jn. the same
period.

The figures also rimwedLa.coo-
tinued decline in the faigs trade

imbalance betweettihe u - and

HR -GEORGE. SHULTZ, the US
Secretary of Stated said yesterday
that mi agreement corrarfng tbe
operation of American military
bases hi the Phlfippmes fbr the

next three years should be
reached within the month.

After meetings- with President

Corazon Aquino and other senior

Philippine officials, Mr Shultz

Bald that he was convinced there

were strong mutual security
interests and looked forward to

"a confirming partnership in the

; in reference to a BUI

passed liy the Saute fast month
banning nuclear weapons from
Philippine territory, Mr Shultz
again warned that the US needed
tiie flfixlbfltty to operate nudeaiv
powered aim nuclear-armed ships
and planes from the bases.
Mr SHtiH-k said that Us mlto*

had shown that the Philippine
armed farces axe confident they
can defeat the 19-year-old com-
munist-led insurgency but said
that US military aid, which is

linked to tire braes, was crucial
to an effective counter-insur-
gency policy.

From fubn fart June, tiie trade

surplus with tbeUS'feQ: to f3JJbn

this June. Exports to the US rose

8 per cent to $7J9bn white imports
were up S3 percent to t3.Tbn.

Janan's surotaB with the EC in

Taiwan opens door to

trade with China

Public Notices'

'TAIWAN’S tuHm Nationalist
party has approved a potentially

>aqdosive increase in trade and
investment in China by local
businessmen by dismantling four
decades of rigid economic con-
trols, Renter reports Ihm Taipei.

- Under a new policy announced
at &.parly congress on Tuesday,
Taiwan industrialists will be
allowed to import raw materials
from Cbina and invest indirectly

3® :

the Chinese economy through
third countries:
bra further -sign of a thaw in

Taiwan's relations with its arch-

enemy, the Government also said

it would open its borders to
adectedyfaites from China:

Taiwan. Industrialists have
been clamouring for access to

China’s rfwgi and abundant raw
materials. They are also looking
for to diift moneyfegfag
operations to the mainland.

The Nationalists have banned
Investment and direct trade wifh
the mainland since 1949 when
they lied , to Taiwan along with
almost two million sddiera and
civilians after being toppled by
Bw iwwinunitta

The island is desperate for
investment outlets fin- Its |7Dbn
of foreign exchange reserves
which are now mostly lying idle
In inftrFiiiHnnpl banks."

Tamil guerrillas break

off Indian ceasefire talks
BYMERVYNDESKVAW COLOMBO

THE Tamil .Tigers, tire military
group fighting for an indepen-

dent homeland for tiie minority
Tamil population of Sri Lanka,
has accused Indian troops of
worse atrocities than those com-
mitted by the island’s army and
have broken off ceasefire talks

with fh* Tuition yiviarnment
In a statement yesterday the

Tigers promised the Tamil people

a long struggle for the fulfilment

of theft aspirations for a home-
land. They also accused India of

trying "to impose a "charier of

awvflity"
The Indian government said ft

remained committed, to the peace

accord signed with Sri Lanka ,in

July last year. A senior Indian
rijpfrmat in Colombo saidyester-

iy they would make every effort

restore normalcy as pledged in

e accord.

Indian troops- entered 5ri

last July, after India and
_ mini signed an agreement
d at ending the secessionist

tions ofthe Tamil guerriflas.

Some fear that the Tigers* deci-

sion to break off talks could pres-

age a renewed outbreak of fight-

ing with . Indian troops dragging

India farther into a long bitter

struggle with the guerrillas.

In a statement approved by Mr
V Prabhakaranv . the Tigers’

leader now biding in tfte jungles

of northeastern Sri Lanka, the

Tigers claim .their women were
raped, civilians killed and prop-

erty wantonly destroyed.

The hardline statement comes
two days afto- Mr Mam Dixit, the

Indian High Commissioner,
returned from the eastern prov-

ince to announce that- only two
issues stood in the way of a for-

mal surrender.

The Tigers wanted a fivfrday

ceasefire by. both sides before

they began laying down arms,
and five months in whkdr to com-
plete the transaction.
- The Indian peacekeeping force

had advised New Delhi not to
accept the offer.

J.
:

But how attractive will her pension be?

If Deutschmark investments are part

of your pension fund strategy, you are

familiarwith the variety of DM instru-

ments available. But, there are subtle

differences in yields; liquidity, maturity,

and depth ofthe market. There are

yet other considerations which may
require tailor-made solutions.

Ourexperts in Dusseldorfand
London would like to talk to you about

them.WestLB is one of the leading

German banks issuingDM bonds. After

all, we have overDM 60 billion in

circulation worldwide. When the future

of young people is at stake, make sure

your plans include WestLB.

WestLB
The Westdeutsche Landesbank.

Dusseldorf Herzogstrasse 15, 4000Dusseldorf 1,

Telephone (211 ] 8 2601, Telex 8 582 605

London 41. Moorgate, London EC 2R 6AE,
Telephone (1 ) 638 61 41. Telex 8 87 984/5
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BAe prepares for Rover

deal on reduced terms
BY WILLIAM DAWKINS IN BRUSSELS AND KEVIN DONE IN LONDON

BRITISH AEROSPACE (BAe) is

expected to get final clearance
from the European Commission
today to take over Rover Group,
the UK state-owned car maker,
on diminished but acceptable
terms.
The move follows BAe’s agree-

ment to accept up to a £25Qm cut
In the £800m debt write-off prom-
ised for Rover, in return far being
able to use a significant part of
Rover's past losses against BAe
group consolidated profits.

Under the original agreement
announced at the end of March,
Rover Group’s trading tax losses

could be claimed only against
future Rover Group profits.
Department of Trade and

Industry officials were still work-
ing on final details of the accord
with Commission competition
experts yesterday evening, but it

is understood that the broad lines

of the package have been agreed.

Senior Commission advisers
were briefed on the deal yester-

day afternoon by the staff of Mr
Peter Sutherland, the Competi-
tion Commissioner handling the
controversial case.

Unless any last-minute hitches

arise, the package, which has
been broadly accepted by BAe
and the UK Government, should
get the final go-ahead from
today's weekly meeting of the 17
Commissioners.

While Mr Sutherland has offi-

cially been in charge of the
three-months of tense negota-

tions with Lord Young, the UK
Trade and Industry Minister, Mr
Jacques Delors, the Commission
President has been pressing hard

for a quick ruling.

Mr Delors is understood to be

unwilling to Jeopardise the deal
unnecessarily, given that BAe’s

offer for Rover expires at the end
of this month. Moreover, the per-

sonal intervention of Mrs Mar-
garet Thatcher, the UK Prime
Minister, has given the already
controversial scheme high politi-

cal importance.
The positions of the Brussels

authorities and the British Gov-
ernment were far apart until the

EC Hanover summit two weeks
ago, since when both sides have
shown new flexibility.

Under the terms of the original

takeover plan BAe was to have
paid £X50m for Rover, after the

car group had received an £800m
rar.h injection In order to wipe

out its debts. Rover Group was to

have been allowed to offset £500m
of trading tax losses against its

future profits.

Officials observing the talks

yesterday confirmed that a con-

cession allowing BAe to use some
or all of those Rover tax losses to

reduce its own tax hill - rather
than just the car company’s tax

liabilities - would be one ele-

ment of what win be a very com-
plex agreement
The negotiations have been.

made all the harder by the Com-
mission's eagerness to show that

it is pursuing a tough line
against state aid in the run-up to

the 1992 target for the completion
of a single market
This has come up against the

British Government’s equal kee-

ness to remove the final elements
of state ownership from the UK
motor industry.

Only lari year Brussels ordered

the UK to cut £70m from a
planned £750m aid package for

Rover Group as part of the sale of

the Leyland track and Freight
Rover van operations to DAF of

the Netherlands.
Brussels gave the go-ahead for

a French Government Ffr20bn
(£L9bn) rescue scheme for Ren-
ault lari March, but that was cm
condition that the state no longer
guaranteed its debts.

Commission also paint

oat that the Renault package was
simply designed to avoid bank-
ruptcy, rather than leaving it

with surplus cash for new invest-

ment, as would have been the

case with the original Rover plan.

BAe’s willingness to press
ahead with the takeover of Rover
Group despite the Commission’s
insistence on less favourable
terms has also been helped by
the better-than-expected improve-
ment in Rover Group’s financial

performance in the first six

months of the year.

Rover has been boosted by the
overall boom in UK car sales
which are at a record level - it

was stQl dependent an the domes-
tic market last year for more
than B8 per cent orits carsales, a
higher share than any other
European volume car maker
— and ju the first half of the
year it increased its UK car aales

volume by 5£ per cent to 1HL668
units.

Exports have been rising faster
thug anlpw — d&Sptte the
setback of reduced sales of the
top-of-the-range Sterling in the
US - and overall Austin Rover
car and car derived van produc-
tion was around 14 per cent
higher at same 260JXX) units in

the first half of the year com-
pared with the same period a
year ago.

Boards warn on electric prices
BY MAURICE SAMUELSON AND MAX WILKINSON

BRITAIN’S area electricity
boards have warned the Govern-
ment that they will have hardly
any scope for lowering prices
through increased efficiency after

they are privatised.

This will provoke an argument
with ministers who are deter-

mined that distribution costs
must be reduced by at least 1 or 2
per cent a year and the benefits

passed to consumers.

The 12 area boards are to
become separate distribution
companies after privatisation.

buying power from the two suc-

cessors to the Central Electricity

Generating Board or from inde-

pendent sources.

The conflict comes as the Gov-
ernment confronts a renewed
attack on its privatisation plans
from the opposition Labour Party
and trade unions.
The pricing argument with the

area hoards centres on the
“E-factor" in the formula limiting

the annual zine in electricity

prices. As with gas and telephone
charges, electricity prices win be
allowed to rise each year by the

nrflatinn rate mimM X. Hie ana
boards are saying that the X fac-

tor should be only about 03 per
cent

They argue that manpower is a
small part of their costs and that
even with new meter-reading and
maintenance techniques the
scope far reducing the labour
force is limited.

The mare efficient boards are
also claiming that they hive refer

trvely less scope for improvement
and should therefore be under
less pressure to reduce prices.

BSB may
give out

subsidised

receivers
By Raymond Snoddy

BRITISH Satellite Broadcasting is

considering giving subsidised sat-

ellite television receiving equip-

ment to mlHions of viewers to
increase its early impact
The plan is seal as an attempt

to counter the threat from Mr
Rupert Murdoch, chief executive

of News Corporation, to the
£625m BSB project to launch
three UK television channels.
Mr Murdoch last month

announced an intention to broad-
cast four advertising-financed
channels on the Luxembourg
television satellite Astra sched-
uled for launch In November.
The channels could be p&ked up
on receiving equipment coating

£199.
Astra’s effectiveness as a com-

petitor to BSB became more
doubtful yesterday after a meet-
ing of a satellite programme con-

sortium led by Mir Robert Max-
well and WJH. Smith Television.

The consortium, which
accounts for six satellite televi-

sion ehamwifr available -on low
power satellites to cable net-

works, had been expected to

move to final negotiations with
Astra. This would have created a
powerful block of 10 English lan-

guage rTumrmT* qq Hm sat-

ellite.

Members of the Max-
weS/WJLSmfth consortium were
attracted by a counter offer from
Eutelsat, the European satellite

organisation owned by 26 post
imd telecommunications Authori-

ties including British Telecom.
The consortium HpHriad to hidd-

further talks with Eutelsat which
plm to femw-h two lB-channel
television in 1990l

If the Maxwell/WJLSmfth con-
sortium were to chose Eutelsat it

could increase pressure on Mr
Murdoch who, it is beheved. 1ms
an escape danse from Ms £X00m
Astra contract if not enmgh of
the other English language chan-

nels follow him on to Astra.

BSB, scheduled for launch next-

summer, has been investigating
options to increase the earlypen-
etration of its three channels.

One of the main suggestions is

that receiving equipment, expeo
tedto costbetween £200 and OS6,
be sold at a subsidised rate to

those paying perhaps a year’s
subscription -expected to be
about £10 a month -in advance.

Other options being
include free receiving equipment !

for opinion formers. 1

The best
exchanges
happen in

po

Exchange ofIdeas, tint is.

Because as you can see from die list

below, there’s a great deal happening in

Singapore this year:

Whether your interests lie in deenonic
engineering communicarions or psychology,

there are seminars, exhibitiegis and conferences

which involve yea They mean a chance to

fistra to top speakers and to discuss die latest

developments in your field.

And when thinking is over for the day,

there’s an exciting programme of entertain-

ment in store. From luxurious hotels and

thrilling sights, to unlimited shopping and

a variety of splendid restaurants, Singapore

offers all the best of exotic Asia.

And, for your

professional interest,

some of die best

conferences in the

world.
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Conferences 1988/1989

2-7Oa 1988
World Congress on Vegetable

Protein Utilization in Human

J Foods and Animal Feedsrufis

1

20-25 Nov 1988
38th International Organisation

forMomr Trades and Repairs

CIOMTR) Congress

9-12 Nov 1988
Medic Asia 88 incorpoiadng:-
CHn-labAsia88

Asia-Dental 88

3-6 Oct 1988
TMCBS (Turbo - Machinery

Maintenance Conference)

11-13 Oa 1988
U.LT.P. Gty Transport

Conference

17-19 Oa 1988
Inxemarional Procurement

GMFROD88

25-27 Oa 1988
14th Annual Conference ofIEEE
Industrial Electronics Society

( IECON 88)

31 Oa-

3

Nov 1988
International Confidence on
Communicarions Systems
(iCCS) 88

WsMS?- ;< rrrTi 'gttS

1 syj in mn»

,
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6-11 Nov 1988
1st Asia-Pacific Congress of
Medical Virology

25-29 Oa 1988
ENEX Asia 88 incorporating:

Electric Asia88
Asia Electronics88

Oigndsadonc.

Address-.,

1-3 Nov 1988
Fine Asia88

Td:

CONVENTION CITY

INGAPORE
Where theworldcomes together.

British Rail to unveil proposals

for improving links to Chunnel
BY HAZEL DUFFY

BRITISH Rail wfli unveil tanor-
row an outline study of ways of

improving rail finks to the Chan-
nel Tunnel.

The four proposed options are

expected to include building a
new feat Use between London
and the Tunnel, big improve-
ments to existing fink, and a
pnpHh)* new at Kings
Cross in north London to
improve access to the Tunnel
from parts of the country other

than the Sooth East ’Die propos-

als would cost from £8Q0m to

£L2m.
Any chosed option would

entail varying decrees of
upheaval to the environment.
Tomorrow’s unveiling is there-

fore likely to be the signal for the
warning shots to be fired in what
could be a protected battle
between environmentalists and
those pressing for early action to

get the links in place.

BR will emphasise that the
options are cauy in outline and
win require extensive further
study before a decision Is taken
on whether or not to proceed.
The state rag, groim is expected

to argue that no deefeion need be
taken until there is sums evi-

dence that traffic forecasts wOL
exceed those which. wQl be cov-

ered by Its current plana. BR
plans at first to Invest £588m to

EUROTUNNEL chairman Mr
Alastafr Morton forecast
“new age of the train" yester-
day taut wanted British SMI
that itnot instal an efficient
eross-Zcndon link if the Chan-
nel Tunnel was to service the
northern effectively* writes
Richard DonMn.
Mr Morton told detente* *£

the Teat. Marwick. McuBtbtkr
liberalisation of transit con-
ference in London that SO
years of read aid ate font

was ending.
because air space Is fidL and
the reads are raR," he said.

. Trains, he said, had the

capacity and technofofy to be

thetravelofti»future. Invest-

ment in high speed Haw
across Europe would toad to a
network SO years from no

v

fteptkto of «*M»g passengers

bran WamKpry tO ROOM} 0T8T-

ffigbfc rA second or new age of

toe Intoi is upon ns."
.

'

Mr Morton said that Euro-
tunnel would attempt to put

fancy services out of tashms.
Ufa company forecast* that for*

ries would retain half the

phtbusinessandmomrofpassenger traffic.

f-ntiH- for the estimated traffic In
the years following the Tunnel's
opening in -1988.

The Government is fikely to
back BB’s approach, despite
intense lobbying byRurottumd.
the connortimn contracted, to
build the tunnel, for an early
decision on improved finks Which
would increase the capacity for
rail traffic beyond there in PR’s
current plans.

Eurotunnel beHevw that K
current forecast* of Aright and
passenger traffic are too causer.
vative.lt would Skate see prepa-
mHwM bring TpgWlntfrm

so that the new finks wouldbe in

ulm* Iw the 1990s.

Mr Biul Shannon, Transport
Secretary, is expected to insist

tint the rail links will have to be
financed privately or from BR’s
internal resources, in accordance
with the. criteria for building tea

Tunnel itself. The Government
and BR would, therefore, have to

be satisfied that the new options
would be commercially viable.

The County Council in Kmt.
the county through which any

inks would run, said

„ that it was .anxious
the rigid balance be struck

for the county between the bene-
offoe Tunned.

improved

DTI ‘case

to answer*

over Barlow

Clowes
ByC&vftWwhMm

been erttictoad m "an apparent

case of mriartmlntettstifla by

the Ombudsman. Sr Anthony

Barrawdough, in a totter pub-

former Labour minister. Sir

Anthony said that one could rea-

sonably Infer from statements

aboutBftriow Clowe* made by

DTI ministers that "tow* to an
apparent care of maladmtabtxa-

tion for the DTI to answer*
He said: "There also seems ft-

tie doubt that person*! injustice

has been suffaredfay* lann man-
ber of members ctf the public who
bad invested money to the com-

panies concerned.”
However, he explained tost he

did not think it sensible to

embark on his own investigation

while the DTI conducted a «*•
rata inquiry of its handling of the

headed fav fflSfGodftay Lb

Queaue. But Sir Anthony ha* toft

it open whether to launch an
investigation later. .

Nick Garnett examines a report by brokers to British SteePs flotation

Still plenty of room to improve
THE PRIVATISATION of the
British Sled Corporation took a
further step forward yesterday
with the publication of a glossy

48-page research document by
Warburg Securities, the Govern-
ment's brokers for the Dotation.

The document took two
months to produce, is packed
with E& tames sand bar charts
and, .Warburg stresses; was
drawn up independently of BSC -

though the corporation went
through it with a flne-tooth comb
before publication.

The dominant I* a statistical

argument In favour of BSC*
strength and improvements it

could still make to competitive-
ness. However, with Die excep-

tion of a section on exchange
rates, the document does not
address itself directly to some of
toe more uncertain aspects oftoe
iMwiwiWiw iwi itg badness:

Warburg says, for example,
that although a calcula-

tion would snow that every 5
cent appreciation of

st toe IW

sry 5 per
sterling

D-Mark would cut
'8 trading profits by £12Qm,

the zeal impact of son a cur-

rency umvb wouU be much more
muted i

The document says that BSC is

now strongly placed to raise its

market shares, ride out a sub-

frtaTitfai cyclical Ml in damand
wwi to pfflp* profits*

At first glance though, the doc-

ument appears to embrace a con-

tradiction. On one hand Warburg
marshalls the facts to argue stoat

a good and efficient steel pro-

ducer BSC. has become,-compar-
ing its productivity and profit

Improvements favourably with
those of its main European com-
petitors. But it then goes on to.

say the corporation is not
Ruroui'a most effldenL
There are pteutycfstatistics to

support the first assertion: the
£4l0m bottom fine profit last
year -by farthe Uggastin Europe
where only five or so producers
are In the black -the manned
capacity utilisation of over 90 per
cent and the jump fit exports
from 2J3m tonnes of steel in
1964-85 to aam fawne* fast year.

Since 1981 the compound
growth in tannse of Squid stad a
man/year in the UK atari indus-

try (of which BSC la the largest

element) has been more man
double that of Italy or France and
three times that of West Ger-
many, Italy and Belgium.

However, toe document says
the corporation could do
better, it also says BSC is not
Europe’s most efficient steel
maker and is indeed behindsome
European competition in some
areas.

lower
petitoqt.

rates than soma com-
UK has toftjpwest

to exploit.

Warburg explains the apparent
contradiction In a detailed analy-
sis of where most of BSCs pro-
ductivity improvements have
come from.

The document says the
strength of BSC's competitive
position depends overwhelmingly
on toe way it has dramatically

improved output perman and on
its lower overall labour' coats,
which result partly from having

nations.

Hourly labour coats par man.
measured in Ecus has* risen in
toeUK sted industry from L4 in

1980 to 134 in 2988 end* using
average exchange rates relative

to toe Ecu during to*foRbwtag
two years, to l£L9In 1967. In that

period, costs hi West Germany
went finan.llS to 39.0. in France
from 104 to l&a and in Belgium
from 137 tol&a. -

The same ride oftoecoin Is the
wrikhronicled fall in man hours
to produce a tome of atari at
BSC from 9.4 in 1962 to 5 ntag.^
In some other areas, tmipi,

Eke toe corporation's use of stu-

dent continuous casting energy
efficiency, and yield {cutout uf

atari ss a proportion of
liquid steeO it tags sorops's best
waxburg argues that further

big cost savings are possible.

Using the conceal rather than
ingot method saves at feast £10 a
tonne, by cutting out the ingot
casting stage of production, and
BSC is only at around 60 per cent
concast BSC says It Is could
make a theoretical 20 per oent
saving in its energy use, which
puts it further from optimum fig-

ures than French or West Ger-
man producers. A reduction of
one gigajoule per tonne would
represent some £2Qm per year at
BSC.
These factors are tied with toe

a^modran^teel^company,
something which Warburg says

BSC is well

Improving yield in the past

years has on its own added £75m
to bsc profits.

This fa also linked with toe
gradual move by BSC towards
more value added steel products.

More concast can result in higher
quality so-called sends, support-

ing demand growth for coated
steel Hot-rolled cofi has 46 per
cent more value per tonne than
semis and some coated steels

more thaw double the value.
Warburg says nothing directly

about whether prices of some
products in Europe, like statatesa

steel are artificially pumped up
end could faH It gives no detafia

shout file strategy of competitors
or the speed at which some are
also imposing their production.

; $ does not discuss toe high
obits of closing hte integrated
.rite* aomfltolng BSC wifi almost'
certainly have to do during the
1990’s. Nor does fit comment on
BSCs static research arid devel-
opment budget which has run at
about £30ra a year since 3961. It

does sayv though, that the corpo-
ration's research baa been of
high quality. • -

BSC has spent much time in
the last few years exjdatahig how
good it has become. Now tt has
began laying equal emphasis on
toe Improvements it can make.
This makes more in txytag to

attract investors. One effect
though is to underline tbs huge
investments -around JESSOm a
year -a modem steel bostosss the
rite.of BSC needs to keep it near
the front of the pack.

Regulators pursue

the futures pitch
By Richard Waters

*TTS LIKE going to a casino and
gambling with someone else's

money. If you lose, that’s tough.
If you win, you get a percentage.
Either way you get paid a com-
mission every time you make a
bet"
This jaundiced view of a

futures broker, offered up by a
dissatisfied investor sums, up
many of th« complaints about
futures firms received by regula-
tors.

Add to this assorted high-pres-

sure selling methods and obscure
commission agreements that
result in far higher costs than
expected, and there would appear
to be plenty of scope tor regula-
tors to respond.
One such response came on

Monday when the Securities and
Investments Board froze the busi-

ness of DPR Futures to allow it

time to investigate further. DPR,
which has refused to comment on
the natter, las 28 days to appeal
against toe SIB ruling, which
rjaimn that clients "have been
and continue to be at serious
firuinfftaT risk*.
DPR is not the first In the mid-

dle of last month the SIB
obtained the appointment of a.
provisional Hqtridator to another
firm, Stox. which had been
formed by formes' employees of
DPR. In both cases the SIB,
which has now acted against four
Investment firms since Mr David
Walker took over in May as Its

head, acted after receiving infor-

mation from toe Association of
Futures Brokers and Dealers,
which is responsible for authori-

sing firms in
.

the industry.

.

A third firm. Empire Futures,
which has about 2,500 clients,

merged with a subsidiary of

and expects to artihtt a farther
160. Complaints have been made
about fewer than 20. of these,
firms, says Mr Annahd,
Typical Of the disgruntled

investors is Mr Bernard Penary,
a former client of LHW Futures.
Mr Pemhy lost £7i500 in Just four
months at the end of 1908 cm cof-

fee and gold fixtures.

He had wanted amply to dab-
ble with a small Tutiwi*

than invest heavily in futures,
but fall prey to LHWs sales
methods, he rfaiwyrf yesterday.
Mr Pendry estimates that LHW

made about £6,000 in commis-
sions from his account - a stag-
gering 80 per cent of Ids invest-
ment This is because the torn
charged a percentage of toe fall
value of contracts fit bought for
Mr Pendry, rather than a percent-
age of toe investment, or “mar-
gm”, he put up.

AFBD upheld complaint*The

tom was turned down fay

recently, although ft has not beat
toe subject of action fay the SIB.
AFBD chief executive Mr Aks-

tair Armand claims toat these
cases are casting an unfair light

on an industry which has been
relatively free of scandaL
The AFBD has 230 members

such as these when It refused
membership to LHW at the «nii

of 2986, while the London Inter-
national Financial Futures
Exchange had already refused it

membership. -

Mr Brian Rdgeley, LHW chair
man, said yesterday that the
AFBD’s criticisms had been
taken to heart before his firm
had submitted another ^applica-
tion for membership cany this

year.

For instance, tt haddropped its

old commission structure and
now charged a flat £100 for each
deal
LHW has also shed many its

smaller, unprofitable clients,
many of whom did not under-
stand futures or could not afford
to risk their capital in this risky
area, says Mr Edgeley.
Mr Pendry has been advised by

his lawyer. regret to have to
say that in cases such as (youra)
toe expense end risk of htigating
the matter can quite fairly be
compared to toe futures market
itself." He has learnt toe hard
way just how great those risks
can be.
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U
ntil very recently, only those in the upper echelons of the social register ever inherited anything

of any real worth. As the heirs of “well-to-do” families they knew what was coming to them,

just as they knew what was expected of them.

This wealthy and worldly minority (perhaps 10% of the population) is now about to be superseded

. by a new, larger and more volatile band of inheritors: today’s middle-aged, middle classes.

It is they who are set to become the “nouveau riche” of the 90’s and beyond. And they will, in a

very real sense, owe it all to their parents.

For it was the post-war generation who first enjoyed widespread home ownership. Now retiring

in their millions, they will soon be conferring their wealth upon their already affluent 40 and 50 year

old children.

A portentous eventwhen one considers that even a modest estate can now be expected to top

the £100,000 mark.

In fact, estimates predict that by 1997, parents passing away will pass on a staggering £24 billion

a year. (240% up on current levels.)

Undeniably, the impact of this quiet, yet colossal transfer of wealth will be immense. It will affect

companies big and small, old and new; progressive and old-fashioned alike. It will doubtless affect

you and your company. After all, millions of dutiful sons and daughters will be presented with

dauntingly large legacies.

But will they spend, spend, spend? Or will they use theirvast discretionary wealth with discretion?

Will they, as some pundits predict, fritter their money away on the likes of fritto misto di pesce

~ ^fl^andmbules a la creme; German fitted kitchens; Milanese designer furniture; winter holidays in St Lucia

and summer jaunts to gftes in the Camargue?

•; Or will they, as rival experts would have us believe, plough their considerable capital into the

City’s money markets?

As it is, 1 in 5 adults now hold stocks and shares of one sort or another. 1 in 3 have taken out

their own private pension plan. linlO have decided to invest in private health care. These figures

could advance dramatically given sufficient nouveaux inheritors with sufficient financial perspicacity.

No area of finance would remain untouched.

Private education, for example, could become a realistic and popular option for legions of middle

class families overnight.

Whilst an ever-decreasing retirement age and a less munificent welfare state could bring

pension and private health care planning to the front of millions of minds.

. The vagaries of luck and late need not decide your company’s eventual response to all this,

though. You can start doing something about the matter today, just by thinking ahead.

For forward planning is the only answer. An answer that we at Ernst & Whinney have put into

practice for companies of ail sizes and complexions. In all probability, your company could benefit

from contacting us. After all, without wishing to blow our own

trumpet, we do have a wealth of experience.
Elll Ernst &Whinney

Accountants,Advisers, Consultants.
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Winds disrupt

effort to cap

Piper oil wells
BY STEVEN BUTLER

EFFORTS TO cap three burning
oil wells on the North. Sea Piper
Alpha oil platform yesterday
moved forward haltingly. High
wind continued to disrupt efforts

to board the twisted wreckage of

the platform which was hit by a
gas explosion last week.
The fire-fighting vessel the

Tharos, which is carrying Mr Red
Adair and his team of oil fire

specialists, pulled back from its

position alongside the platform to

make way for two semi-submers-
ible drilling rigs which were put-

ting down anchor.
The rigs are making prepara-

tions for drilling relief wells,
should it prove necessary, to
relieve pressure on the wells that

are stiQ burning.
Occidental Petroleum, operator

of the Piper field, meanwhile
made public its records of inci-

dents of release or escape of gas
in the past two months. It said
gas had escaped on June 1 due to
a leak in a flexible hose, which
was subsequently replaced.

It also said that a controlled

release of gas into the atmo-
sphere had taken place on July 4
as part of a maintenance proce-
dure in the gas conservation

module. It said the foul odour
from this release would have
been detected by many workers
on board the platform.

A number of reports have cir-

culated in recent days about gas
leaks occuring in the days before

the explosion, which killed 166
persons. Occidental has said that

any accidental leaks would have
been reported to it and none
were.

Occidental said it would have
to cap the leaking wells and
ensure the soundness of the steel

jacket holding up the remains of
the platform before sending in
divers to attempt recovery of 146
missing bodies.

Mr John Prescott, Labour’s
energy spokesman, yesterday
called for the oil industry to
spend more money training off-

shore workers.

He also questioned safety con-

ditions at BP’s West Sole plat-

form where 116 contract workers
resigned last week citing safety
problems. Mr Prescott said, and
BP confirmed, that a helipad on
the platform was dosed, while a
helipad remained open on an
aiirairnTnnflfltkyn barge alongside.

TV groups

raise offer

to head off

soccer split
By Raymond Snoddy

BRITISH Satellite Broadcasting

and the BBC yesterday increased

their offer for the rights to tele-

vise soccer in an attempt to head
off the possible disintegration of
the Football League in its cente-

nary year.
The broadcasting organisations

increased their minimum offer

for a four-year agreement from to

£45m from £39m The Football
League said the total package
would probably aTwrwmt to more.

The offer comes before today's

meeting between the ITV compa-
nies and representatives of
Britain’s top clubs at which the
independent companies hope to
conclude a £32m four-year deal

for exclusive rights to televise

the likes of Liverpool, Everton,

Arsenal Tottenham.

More significant than the total

in the revised BBC/BSB deal was
the fact that the 20 first division

clubs were offered between 70 per
cent and 90 per cent of the
money.

Under Football League rules,
rhihg have no right to sign uni-

lateral deals with television com-
panies. If the top 10 dubs sign a
deal with rrv it will in effect

mag?! the break-up of the 92-dub
Football League and lead to the
creation of a new ’super League’.
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Pan-European solution needed

for air transport, BA chief says
BY MICHAEL DOME, AEROSPACE CORRESPONDENT

EUROPE MUST spend “large

rams of money" to solve its cur-

rent problems of too few airports

and too little airspace, which are
leading to the current widespread
congestion and delays in air
txaveL

Sr Cofin execu-

tive of British Airways, told a
conference bn air transport liber-

alisation in that the pres-

ent problems would need a com-
bined effort of the European
ConmnnHy and everyone using
European airspace to solve.

His speech coincided with a
statement from BA that it carried

more than 2m passengers on
scheduled services in June for
the first time in any single
month. Passenger traffic an BA
and Rrftkh Caledonian services

combinedwas up 20per cent over
the same month last year.

Sr Colin —m the European
problems included insufficient

airports, with existing ones not
big «»rK^gh rf often not well

equipped; too much military use
of airspace; the use of air traffic

handling procedures established

decades ago to cope with differ-

ent aircraft and load patterns;

outdated equipment; too many
aircraft seeking key slots in the
system; and the curtailment of

cem^abont ndse*anS
E

le35 con-
vincing claim* about environ-
mental iti**iTrhmrB "

“It seems to me that everyone

concerned is being forced, to
recognise that there is no tray a
stogie company, a singe country
or even a stogie area can find
proper answers," be declared.

“These are major problems toe
solution to which Is going to

require toe expenditure of large
sums of money on a pan-Euro-
pean basis. This is going to take
a combined effort of the EEC and
everyone operating in European
airspace if useful responses are to

be found".
One obvious answer, he

claimed, was to change the hours
of airport operation and increase
the availability for travel where
the time of departure was not
crittdaL

Air traffic was bound to
increase. Sir Colin said. As a
result, communities would sim-

ply have to decide whether they
wished to have the advantages
and benefits of better air services
along with potentially less noise.

“What all Of us have to face is

that beating the physical obsta-

cles will require major invest-,

moit on a scale which can be
borne only by Europe acting in
wimwt — <md fhat should be a
test of our ability to coordinate
effort and ideas for sure.”

Mr Stanley Clinton Davis,

European Commission transport
commissioner, told the confer-

ence that all member states of
the Community should partici-

pate in Eurocontrol, toe body set

up some years ago to control air

traffic in toe upper airspace over

;

Europe.
“The Commission long ago

,

warned governments about the
I

build-up of congestion in toe!

skies. Many governments
j

remained myopic. The boom in

traffic, despite all the warnings,

seems to have caught than by
surprise."

It was also revealed yesterday
ttrai- niWtifinai funds fur Euro-

1

control are being sought by Us
governing body, to enable it to
implement a plan for long-term
improvements to beat air traffic

congestion. ...
A five-year wo* programme,

approved at last week’s meeting
of the agency's permanent com-
mission, urged that member-
states should Immediately pool
relevant information about
systems, procedures and plans so
that long-term measures to
improve traffic flows could be

In the meantime, it was agreed
that toe agency should investi-

gate ways of reeving congestion
in toe short-term.

*

This would indude identifying

cwi*»nt tocompatiMHties between
gristing systems, and recom-
mending ways ofremoving them;
press forward with the develop-
ment of a medium-term strategy

to improve air traffic manage-
ment efficiency; and draft specifi-

cations for the next generation of

air traffic control systems.
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Fresh ways needed

to sustain farm

economy says Howe
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From July 1st, you’ll get a lot more from
Datastream’s valuation service.

More price data with increased coverage of
securities throughout the world.

More timely too, with Far East closing prices

available by 10am, the latest European prices through-

out the day and a snapshot of North American morning

prices for 4 pm.
Backed by our price validation system, It's a

service you can rely on. There are also more valuation

points, 4 in all. So now, you can value your portfolio

every two hours, ifyou need to.

It's all part of a service which is more flexible than

ever before.

With Datastream, you <^an work in the way you
want whilst meeting all the requirements of. the new
Financial Services Act

Datastream. No valuation service offers more.

DATASTREAM
FUND ACCOUNTING + DATA

TEL: LONDON (01 ) 250 3000. EDINBURGH (031) 220 2301. NEW YORK (212) 524 8400. ROTTERDAM (010) 424 6666. HONG KONG (5) 240 076.

Y TOM LYNCH

ALMOST ALL advaoced coun-

tries had to discover ways or pto

mottos rural communities that

did not depend on the artfffclaJfy

protected production of food sur-

pluses. Sir Geoffrey Howo. For-

eign Secretary, has told toe

House of Commons-
“Far too long «e have beeft

devoting resources to supporting

and protecting agriculture to

enable it to produce food that

can’t be consumed at prices that

can’t be sustained." It was tone

to find new ways of sustaining

toe countryside.

Sir Geoffrey was speaking dur-

ing a debate on the European

Communities (Finance) Bill,

which implements the agreement

at the European Council meeting

in Brussels in February on tin

future ftwnTttdng of the Commu-
nity owl toe reform of tiw Com-
mon Agricultural Policy.

The faffl was read a second time

by 323 votes to 195,a Government
majority of 128. Mr John BIffen, a
former Conservative minister, led

a +nic»n revolt by 12 antl-Com-

mon Market Tories who voted

against toe agreement
The Brussels settlement

rhangaa toe hwsfo of the Euro-

pean Community's own resources

from a percentage of national

value added tax receipts to a per-

centage of gross national prod-

uct, and imposes a new regime of

farm spending curbs.

Sir Geoffrey said internal

reform of the EC had been
achieved because of British

tenacity.
Britain had successfully

insisted that any farther increase

in the EC's own resources must
be matched by tough spending
controls, that agricultural sur-

pluses must be reduced, that

Britain’s abatements continue

aad tbst there be no ods and

The package on agricultural

support prices for 1M# was
within the guideline, as were the

commissions proposals Par 1968.

“The signal to formers and to U»
markets is dear - to# scandal oi

soaring CAP costs, at the expense

of taxpayers, consumer* and
developing countries. Is at last

tetog brought under control.

There had already been an
-impressive" reduction in doliy

intervention stocks. The “butter

mountain" had shrunk by marly

half in the year to April and

skimmed milk powder stocks

were down by 87 per cent.

For Labour. Air George Robert-

son said: “Creative accountancy

is casco more going to rave the

EC from bankruptcy. The bill

provided “little evidence of judg-

ment, efficiency or political or

financial prudence. When the

bluster ana the funny money are

set pgifte
, the news to this bill la

bad for Britain and British tax-

payers."

He said the bill would Increase

Britain’s net contribution to toe

community by £2C0m to £3C0m

mis year from the £l.35bn paid

last year. He approved the

change to GNP as a basis for cal-

culating the EC’s own resources,

but said it was being used as a

cover for the rise in spending.

On top of that, he said, the bill

approved the inter-governmental

agreement - designed to ensure

that the EC had sufficient funds

for the current year - at a com
to the UK of £76Sm.

Mr Robertson hoped the new
agricutoral stabilisers would
work, but said farmers were still

uniquely protected from market
pressures.

More time for monopolies

inquiry into brewing
BY USA WOOD

THE GOVERNMENT has given

the Monopolies and Mergers
Commission an extra six months
in which to complete its investi-

gation into Britain's brewing
industry.

UK brewers operate a tied sys-

tem under which company ten-
ants axe obliged to stock their

landlord's beer. The inquiry was
to have been completed by
August - •

However, the Department of
Trade and Industry said yester-
day titaf ftp CQtnmfaSlOPww Imil

until February 3 1989 to prepare
its report. The extension had
bear granted by Lord Young, the
Trade and Industry Secretary
after representations by the com-
mission.

The Brewers Society said:
This does not come as a surprise

to us. The industry is an emum-
aus rate to investigate.”

garter this year the commis-

sion sent letters to interested par-

ties outlining its preliminary
findings and asking for more
information. Written information

has now been suhmitted-indud-

ing three volumes from the Brew-
ers Society. It is understood that

the commission is now starting

to assess the information as well

as holding hearings where it is

taking further evidence.

The commission's is a dif-

ficult one. While it is alleged by
some critics of toe industry that
the tie restricts consumer choice,
a likely consequence of abolish-

ing it would be tiie engulfing of

smaller regional brewers’ brands
by nationally advertised ones.

LloydsBank
Interest Rates*

With effect from the close ofbusiness

ohWednesday 13July 1988, the Bridging

Loanmonthly raceofinterestwillbe
increased to LIpercent (APR 14%).

Also, the Special Personal Overdraft rare

will increase to LI per cent per month
(APR 14%) and the Preferential Personal

Overdraft rare will increase to L3 per cent

per month (APR 16.7%).

Lloyds
Bank

THE THOROUGHBRED BANK.

U^BankMc.'rtlWMdStiect. London EC3P 3BS.

PETER ROSS & CO.
OpQ3- 882S+7 L

3companyof
Tlic Owns BradtfRxt corporation

tobacconists
ELndmefiFt,*?7o&kcv
'Syr&txcf&pvi

Qp™«WQjUrtrffca

EXiKtipUon.
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THE IMPACT
HE/[RING STRUCTURE

OP THF
HONOCOQUf HOOK
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It is a surprising fact that only Mercedes-Benz,

of all the world's car manufacturers, routinely test

their models for off-set frontal

collisions. Why? Because

government crash test

legislation de-

mands that car

makers meet

requirements only

for 100% head-on collisions - so that is the routine

they all follow. Except Mercedes-Benz.

Their research shows that in Germany, for

example. 40% off-set frontal collisions happen three

times more frequency,, so Mercedes-Benz design

briefs demand that all. chassis and crumple zones

be tailored specifically to disperse the unique

stresses of both types of collision.Which means

impact energy is absorbed progressively

and displaced into' forked longitudinal

members mounted onto extremely rigid sidewall,

floor pan and transmission tunnel structures. The

energy. is therefore diluted.by being transmitted and

absorbed irv three different directions.

A Crash Test Every Three Days

11

interests, Mercedes-Benz allowed it to be infringed

in everybody's interests, so other car makers could

incorporate the idea into their own body designs.

A gesture that speaks for itself.

In 1959. Mercedes-Benz became the first manu-

facturer to systematically crash test and roll-over

test their cars. In that year, 80 were destroyed in

Mercedes-Benz design

their cars for the accident

SCIENTIFIC CRASH TESTING: CIRCA l*S9.

the search for greater passenger security. Since then,

no car maker has placed greater emphasis on crash

testing, and many others reap the benefits simply

by adopting the results of Mercedes-Benz

pioneering research.

State Of The Art Safety Cell

that happens most

Mercedes-Benz conduct a

crash test every three days,

on average. Because safety

.. research is an Integral

part of the Mercedes-Benz

• design pitfcess, many tests

afe dDndti^ed-^on' COTnpo^ ^

nents and prototypes prior

to full scale production of a

new model. Consequently, the safety development

team are well placed to impose their priorities on the

fundamental design of a car. Today's Mercedes-Benz

models are the most thoroughly tested and safest

the company have ever built

The Mercedes-Benz safety steering system, as

an example, is fitted with distorting cup within

tfte steering wheel, .
and a ' collapsible, corrugated

column that will not intrude into the passenger

compartment in

either a head-

on or off-set

collision. Nor can the clutch

or brake pedals: behave like blunt instru-

ments. Because of the likelihood of severe

accident injuries to the feet, the pedals are

designed to swing away from the driver on impact

THE ENERGY ABSORBING
STEERING COLUMN.

The Fathers Of Automotive Safety-

The history of Mercedes-Benz safety con-

sciousness dates from 1931 when, they developed

independent front suspension to ensure safer

roadholding. And as long as thirty -seven years

ago, long before "crumple zone’ and "safety cell

became part of car industry jargon. Mercedes-Benz

patented the first impact-absorbing body shell.

But rather than protect the patent in their own

Engineered Like No Other Car
In The World.

Computer-aided engineering, combined with exten-

sive use of high strength, low-alloy steel, ensures

that Mercedes-Benz monocoque body shells are

not only light, but are also outstandingly strong.

Such a highly rigid shell is the basic safety element.

its front and rear sec-

tions designed to

yield progressively

in major accidents.

They absorb kinetic

energy and divert the full

force away from the passenger

safety cell. Strong cross-members are

built into the floor pan to stiffen

further the safety cells resistance to

side impact. Additional single section

roof frame cross -members enhance the total load

bearing capacity of the roof in front, side and

roll-over impacts.

How The Use Of Air Can Reduce Injury Risk

All inertia-reel safety belts fitted

to the front seats of Mercedes-Benz

cars, have electronic belt tensioners

as standard. Above a predetermined level of impact,

the tensioner is activated and pulls

the belt taut around the body

in milliseconds, reducing forward

movement of driver and front seat passenger.

Above certain speeds, however, impact

injuries can still occur no matter

how sophisticated the seat belts are.

Therefore. Mercedes-Benz also offer from impact to inflation
IN SO MILLISECONDS.

an electronically controlled airbag that is neatly

stowed in the steering wheel hub. This innovatory

safety feature has been available since 1981 and is

already fitted to 400,000 Mercedes-Benz cars. A

normally invisible guardian, it inflates in milliseconds,

under impact, to cushion the drivers head and greatly

reduce the risk of chest injuries. Further proof that

the Mercedes-Benz commitment to safety is uncom-

promising, unchallenged and continues unabated.
UOMV



Centuries ago,venture capitalists

cameupon unexpected bounties in

Todayyou can discoverno less.

There was atimewhen a group

of hungry investors would set their

sights onvastand unexploredAmerica

and come home with nothing less than

a kings ransom in opportunities.

Then again,you still can.

Thepointofthis advertisement

being,to bring to your attention still

anothervastandunexploredAmerican

opportunity,USF&G Ccnporation.

Ahighly successful holding

companyby any standards, relatively

newto international investment circles,

USF&G Corporation operates in two

primary areas.

Insuranceandfinancial services.

Established in 1896,USF&G
hrst offered fidelity and surety bonds

and remains a leader in the held to this

day. Insurance accounts for most

ofUSF&Gs businesstoday specifically,

property casualty and general hability

insurance including auto,fireandmarine.

USF&G ranks well within

thetopl%of3500American insurance

companies inpremiums written. Its

consistentand substantial growth over

the past century is largely due to its

reliable protection and new products

developed to meet the changing needs

'

of its clientele: Sold-througha national

network of 5,600 independent

insurance agents,USF&G coverage is

hacked by180 regional offices inthe

U.S. and Canada.

InI960,USF&G entered

the lifeinsurancemarket,today writing

permanent,
term and universal life

productsandannuities forbothgroups

andindividuals.

The most recentventure of

USF&G iscorporate assetrhanagement

and consultingintbeworldmarketplace.

Services provided include investment

management, real estate investment,

pensionplanning,strategicplanningand

consultation,andcomputer leasing.
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198^ total assets of theUSF&G

Corparation reached $10.1 hillian,an

encouraging13% increase over the

previous year Earnings for the period

increased36% to $4.92 per share.

To discovermoreaboutUSF&G

Corporation and its opportunities,

contactAlanBulmer,BellCourt House,

UBlom&eldStreetlxmdon^C2M!2A^

588-6050,Telex88 35 02.

CORPORATION
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TECHNOLOGY

Hade finanro Treasury services. Merchant

banking. Stockbroking. Insurance. Years of

experience in different departments and offices

ofthe HongkongBank group have given our staff

specialised financial skills.

That’s why die HongkongBank group's member
companies have gained a formidable reputation

for their specialised financial services. Wirdley

in preyed and corporate finance. James Capel in

stockbroking. Caiiingford and Gibbs in insurance.

To name a few.

Advanced technology links these independently

successful companies into a global network:

over 1300 offices in more than 50 countries.

Tbe result: a unique mix of knowledge and

experience worldwide.

R>rmore information, contact our London
Office at 99 Bishopsgate, London EC2P 2LA;
oryournearestofficeoftheHongkongBank group.

Specialised skills providing fast local decisions,

backed by global resources. Hat’s our strength.

m
HongkongBank
Tbe Boogkoag «ad Shanghai Banking Corporation

Fast decisions. Worldwide.
CONSOLIDATED ASSETS AT 31 DECEMBER 1987

EXCEEDUSSW7 BILLION.
TheH&izknTtaad&iJXtha&inkoTqGirporaiUxiliaiBrtnbrTcflintD.

The river bus which could find its way abroad
Kevin Brown on the bureaucratic backwash encountered by a craft which is neither normal boat or hovercraft but uses both technologies

\i

V;

THE RIVER Thames, which has
the t riMUng of Tim.

don for centuries, agpeara to to
undergoing a renaissance as a
highway. -

Traffic on the upper reaches .of

die river has dccMned dramatic-

ally ova1 the last 20 years since

the -bulk of the capital's port
activities moved downstream to
Tilbury and elsewhere.
But the launch at two separate

riverbus services in the last few
weeks marks die beginning rfan
attempt to return to the Thames
the local transport function it

pfT<hmttm almost imtnforrnpteri

from the mmih Ages to the mict-

19th century.

The Thames lost its place as
one of the main modes of local

transport because of the diffi-

culty of navigating a river
crammed with ocean going ships,
and because of the rapid improve-
ment in road and tail communi-
cations after around 1840. : ..

TTy> first wf -rtwwA iWfHmW—
was removed by the transfer' of
most of the container and bulk
shipping facilities to deeper
waters downstream. Now only a
few mdse linen find their way
to the old port area in the Pool of
London.
Londoners are also.fibdh^f it

increasingly difficult to cope with
a road and rail system which is
gtmfnmg at the — trafflg

volume has increased by 22 per
cent since 1979, and the passen-
ger Journeys on the London
Underground are up more than
70 per cent over five years.

At the same time, economic
recovery has reversed the trend
towards a declining population -
contrary to the forecasts df the
1970s - and has prompted the
regeneration of derelict areas
such as tbe old docklands, where
a thriving business -centre is
being established- :

'-

These factors have combined to

make the late 1960s a propitious

time for the river to come back
into its own. But the omens are
not all good. Several attempts
have been made to start a river

bus service in recent years, and
all have foundered because of
poor rehflWBty and technical dif-'

Acuities.
- Hnp nf ttw yrarfn nmWmii baa

been frequent propeller fouling in

the dirty and rubbish strewn
waters of the Thames, which
flows through some of Britain's

bluest industrial aress.

This problem hasbeen reduced
over the last few years bya deter-

mined attempt to dean up the
river, by toe tnipM* rf fle
removal of many commercial
activities to more efficient fedtt-

ties.

Air fe blown downwards by fans which raises the craft Hie diagram does not show the propulsion system.

: However, both toe new ser-
vices take advantage of the devel-
opment of water-jet.propulsion to
overcome the problem com-
pletely.

Tbe first company to offer reg-

ular services was John Mowlam,
operator of toe London City Ah>
port, wMeh runs a river bus
between Westminster and the air-

port, which is situated in the old
Royal Docks. "

This
-
is : a limited service

designed solely to overcame toe
difficulties experienced by many
potential airline passengers in
travelling from central London to>

tbe airport through tbe congested
roads of Bast London.

The vessel travels

mu an air oshke -

but does hot need

flexible sidrti

at bow orstem

- More ambitious is toe service
operated by Thames Line, which
eventually plans to provide regu-
lar scheduled services between 29

piers from Chelsea Harbour to
Gallions Reach, downstream of
toe river Barrier.

Thames Line ham begun
operations the central part of
the route using a fleet of Austra-
lian-designed Incat Ugh speed
catamarans capable of wtryiiiy
60 passengera, it 1ms
high hopes of longterm success.

The company raised the money
for its services through toe Busi-

ness.Expansion Scheme, and has
the advantage of having been

of a river bus service by me Fort
ofLondon Authority, toeThames
Water Authority and the London
Docklands Development Corpora-

tion. which share responsibility

fer toe riverand its banks.

The high speed catamarans
being used by Thames line woe
chosen because of the proven
responsibility of the basic con-
cept, and their performance in
extensive trials on the river
itself.

However, Thames Line has
abandoned plans to take a tech-
nological leap forward by operat-
ing; in tandem with the catama-
rans, a second type of vessel
known as the Airmarah.
- The concept was developed
•over tiie last 18 years by Mr Peter
Corson, a retired naval officer

whose aim was to combine toe
high fuel efficiency of hovercraft

with the simplicity and relatively

lowbuDdmg cost of conventional
ships.

- Mr Corson claims the Air-
maran would use 40 per cent less
fuel than the Incat boats, and
would make less wash, an impor-
tant factor on the relatively nar-
row Thames.
The Airmaran is a tunnelled

fym^nll craft in which air jg

Mown downwards at the bows by
a powerful fen. raising the craft

tightly hi the water, and conse-

quently reducing drug, to effect,

foe vessel travels an an air cush-
ion in the same way as toefemfl-

Jar sidewall hovercraft, but does
not need skirts at bow or
stem, to keep the cushion in
phi*
- The design ought to mean -that

Airmaran could deliver many of
the advantages of hovercraft at

around a third of the cost

because it could be built using
diMpw shipbuilding techniques.
- However, the development of

the Airmaran in the UK has been
brought to a bait by toe Trans-

port Department, which insists

that it must be classified as a
hovercraft rather than a boat
This is consistent with the Hover-,

craft Act, 1968, which drfmen a
hovercraft as "a vehicle designed

to be supported when in motion
wholly or partly by air expelled
from tbe vehicle to form a cush-
ion of which the hmiwHaripa
include the ground, water or
other surface beneath the
bpIiWh "

But the Act did not foresee the
development of vessels mnh as
Airmaran, and toe effect is to
bring it witidn top scope of regu-
lations designed fora former gen-
eration ofmuch bigger and fester
hovercraft, such as those oper-
ated 00 toit>

The Transport Department,
possibly with the public trans-

port such as top capsize
of toe Herald of Fi-ee Enterprise
in mind, says safety can only be
guaranteed if top Airmaran is
treated as a hovercraft.
Thin piwHu^juinmm that

construction »nd maintenance
prrpngpmpwfai would have to be
approved in advance by the Qvfl
Aviation Authority, and naptafog

would need to have to have GAA
ppi-iififtaipft nf hfwpTrrflfi compe-
tency.
Mr Corson saya this would

force up toe design costs of Air-

maran by up to £20,000. On top of
this the buflxter would have to
introduce a control system costed
at £30,000, and building costs
nonirf he further foflafou by top

difficulty of putting the contract
out to tender.

finally, the design would have
to pass through nine stages of
(iaa chocks before certification,
nirlmting consideration by the
air worthiness board. This could
lead to multiple, extra costs;
wpptw, for jnafamnp, would have to
be twice as strong to conform to
hovercraft regulations.

The Thames Tliw episode indi-

cates that the extra costs
involved are likely to make the'

Airmaran uncompetitive with
high speed catamarans rftpr

conventional rraft

As Mr Carson says: “What is

happening is that we are trying
to marry two technologies, ana
tbe bureaucracy is not dwrfgnprf

to cope with it” He adds that a
solution would be possible “if

they did not sit there with abso-
lutely cinppri minds."
Mr Corson not t»>p« the

Department’s approach lying
down. He argues vigorously that
there are several important rear

sons why the Airmaran should be
treated as a ship and not a hover-
craft:

A TV wwmI is dftrignwd fa npop.

ate at 27 knots, significantly

slower than the 35 knots speed of
most sidewall hovercraft

The Hovercraft Act

did not foresee

toe development

of vessels like

toe Airmaran

• The underside of the vessel
closely resembles a catamaran,
and delivers substantially more
stability than a hovercraft
• The air cushion contributes
an some 50 per cent of lift, com-
pared with 8090 per cent in a
hovercraft.

• Airmaran bulls would be built

to Lloyd’s Rules for ships, mak-
ing them half as strong "g8™ as'

those built under hovercraft reg-

ulations.

Mr Corson has urged Mr Paul
Channon, the Transport Secre-
tary, to use his power under the
Hovercraft (General) order 1972
to pTwnpt the Airmaran from the
regulations under the HnvBrnnrft

Act.
HeV some docu-

mentary evidence to support his
ramp, partly drawn from the offi-

cial reports of tests an a proto-

type carried out by the CAA

After toe first trial, Mr Tony
Seal bead of the CAA’s hover-
craft department, reported: “The
layout of the craft is entirely
boat-like.”
- After a second trial. Mr John
Syring, toe authority's technical

consultant for hovercraft trials,

noted: “In general it handle* Hire

a boat of similar speed and size,
and was not obviously a hover-
craft in its handling or behav-
iour."

Lloyd’s Register of Shipping,
which carried out a structural
anfliydfi of the hull and super-
structure, reported that its

method of gafofog lift was “quite

contrary to the principle of opera-
tion of a hovercraft.”

In ailiBtinn, toe farmer ftmatw
London Council, the Thames
Water Authority and the PLA
have all given sympathetic sup-
port to the project
Mr nhanmm has not given a

final ruling on whether tV Air-

maran can be exempted from the
hovercraft regulations and Mr
Corson says he would be satisfied

with partial exemption, which
would allow the CAA to super-
vise the fen system, while treat-

ing the hull and machinery as a
mtwenffanal hwt
In the short term Mr Corson

would like to press ahead with
construction of a 12 seat version
erf the Airmaran, for which V
says he has a potential buyer.
However the Department of
Transport has given no indica-

tion Mr Channrwi wQl be pre-
pared to be flexible.

If there is no progress, the
tterfgn may go abroad to a coun-
try with less -inflexible construc-
tion regulations- “I have received
three applications for lityures,

from South East Asia, the Medi-
terranean and North America,
tat it seems so silly that we can't
reach agreement," says Mr Cor-
son.

WORTH
WATCHING
Edited by
Geoffrey Chariish

Making intelligent

use of disk time

CRISTIE ELECTRONICS of
&onehouse, Gloucester in the
UK, is offering an ‘intelligent*

1

floppy disk drive. Called Print-
disc, the unit saves time in
compnter aided design (CAD)
and desk top publishing
operations.

Plotting information is often
sent straight from the CAD
computer to the plotter, which
can tie up the computer for
anything from a few minutes
to several hours, according to
Cristie.

Instead, a local floppy disk
drive is used to record the data
in a few seconds. The user
then takes the disk to the
Printdisc, which is perma-
nently connected to the plotter
and can then be left unat-
tended to plot the floppy’s con-
tents.

As well as releasing the
workstation for Immediate fur-

ther ng*i Printdisc also
several CAD workstations to
use a afafliA plotter or printer

without wired connections.

Chip can remember
2m characters

JAPANESE ELECTRONICS
group Toshiba Is working on a
16 megabit dynamic random
access memory chip (DRAM) but
says that "some more years" of
development will be needed
before the device can be put on
tiie wiaHft- Such a chip, able to
hold 16m bits, would be able to
remember 2m rhara/fare,

roughly equivalent to two edi-

tions of the Financial Times. The
chip is about the of a thumb
naiL
Remarkable strides have been

mmfo in memory chips, bearing-
in mind that in 198172 toe capac-;

ity was a mere 64 kilobits.!

Today, one megabit (a million
bits) is commonplace and the'

four megabit era is fast
approaching.
The experimental 16 megabit

device integrates some 34m
memory cells (each with a tran-

sistor and a capacitor) and the
time required to find and read
any one of them is measured in
billionths of a second. The dis-

tance between the elements on
the chip’s surface is only 0.7

micron (a micron is a millionth

of a metre).
Toshiba says that at these

microscopic dimensions, ways
have to be found to prevent elec-

tric charge leaking from one cell

to another, cansing errors In the
stored data. It believes a modifi-

cation of its 'trench' structure

will be successful

Also planned for the chip is

rapid read-out of data in serial

form without the need (as is nor-
mally the case) to address and
read each bit individually. One
instruction will allow a defined
stream of bits to be read out,

making possible the storage and
rapid retrieval of high definition

picture data. Such a chip will be
needed for toe TV sets and video
recorders of the future.

Optical disc-based

publishing system
BELL & HOWELL, toe US-based
information technology com-
pany, is introducing into Europe
an electronic publishing system
aimed at companies that have to

disseminate spare part »«d ser-

vice information to a comber of

distributors or service centres.

Called IDB 2000, the system is

already in use in the US at
Chrysler and General Motors. It

is able to provide details of
325,000 GM parts, covering tbe
last 12 years, on just two CD-
ROM optical discs. (CD-ROM, or
Compact Disc read only memory,
is a development of tbe CD music
disc).

Ease of identification by deal-

ers or mechanics is the key fea-

ture of the system. The user sees
a series of displays on the
screen, starting, in the motor
industry case, with a catalogue
of vehicle models. The wanted
model is selected by simply
touching the screen and then the
user select wigtnii, transmis-
sion or some other segment,
gradually working down towards
the wanted part, simply by
tonching the screen appropri-

ately. Then, the corresponding
part number and other data can
be transferred straight to an
invoice or order form.

Bell & Howell uses CD-ROM
for smaller systems, bat with
large libraries and many termi-

nals, large scale magnetic hard
discs are used to get sufficiently

low access times.

CONTACTS: Cristie: UK. M538M611TDsUha:
Tokyo, 457 ZUM/S. Baft & HoneQ: UK offices,

0784 251234.

Specialised precision. Global accuracy.
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MANAGEMENT
Grupo Industrial Alfa

Now that the burden of debt has gone
David Gardner reports on the drastic restructuring of Mexico’s biggest private company and its {dans for the future

GRUPO INDUSTRIAL ALFA, the
debt-battered flagship of Mexican
private enterprise, can unfurl Its

colours once more. After six long
years of negotiating with its cred-

itors. it has just wiped Sl-5bn of
its *2.7bn foreign borrowings off

the books.
This virtually completes the

largest, assuredly the most com-
plex, and arguably the most
advantageous corporate financial
restructuring since the foreign
debt crisis burst over Latin
America in 1382.

Alfa, moreover, is once again
thinking of expanding, even
though it was mainly a debt-fi-

nanced, magpie acquisition spree
daring the petrodollar-recycling
1970s which in 1982 drove the
group into de facto insolvency.
But expansion will now be based
on Alfa's proven core businesses,
steel and petrochemicals.

It will emphasise exports and
take place in a much more com-
petitive environment after
Mexico's wholesale opening of its

trade borders this year, and
though initially it will he
financed from within the group’s
now much enhanced resources.

group executives do not rule out
new borrowing.

In exchange for its financial
transformation, Alfa's main
shareholders, the Garza Sada
family (see below), have had to
cede about a third of the group’s
equity to its international tank
creditors as well as surrendering
substantial board control.

But against this its total liabili-

ties have been reduced by 54 per
cent since the black year of 1382,
its equity base has been nearly
tripled, its debt-to-equity ratio
has come down Beam 73 to 13, its

current ratio of assets to liabili-

ties has risen -'sixfold, and its

management can now think seri-

ously of profit margins.
It is also a much leaner busi-

ness. It has reduced the number
of its companies from 143 in 1982
to 107 now, through a divestiture
programme which runs to the
end of 1991 under covenant with
Alfa creditors. Simultaneously,
its workforce has shrunk from
49,019 to 29,550, with its top
heavy corporate staff cut from
4,000 to 84L
From a haphazard involvement

in 39 industrial sectors, the Mon-

terrey-based company has
regrouped into five divisions:

basic steels, which generates 38
per cent of cash-flow and 45 per
emit of operating income, petro-

chemicals (30 mid 37 per cent
respectively), joint ventures, into

which paper and packaging has
just been merged (12 and 9 per
cent), “diversified products”,
from car parts to tourism (8 and 6
per cent) and food (12 per cent of

revenue and 4 per cent operating
profit).

But perhaps the most visible

transformation has been to the
confidence of Alfa executives
themselves, now that most of the
debt burden has slipped from
their shoulders and they return
to their role as industrialists. As
Peter Hutchison, Alto's Anglo-
Chilean vice-president for corpo-
rate ftimw awH planning, says:
“I had no interest in working for

a company as a debt-collector for

the next 15 years.” Despite the
dilution of control, the new
agreement, he argues, "creates
incentives for management; we
have 70 per cent of something to
work with now rather than 100

per cent ttf nothing."

A dynasty at the core of capitalism
MONTERREY’S Garza Sada
dynasty can justly lay rlahn to
be the core group of Mexican
capitalism in this century.
Their exploits and family rows
exert a sort ofDaUas-Uke fasci-

nation on Mexicans.
The much ramified family

owns not only Grupo Alto, but
Vitro, the monopoly glass
manufacturer, Visa, the large

brewery and monopoly soft
drinks producer, and Cydsa,
the large fibres and plastics
concern, all collectively known
as the Monterrey Group.
Before the hanking system

was nationalised in 1982, Visa
owned Banca Serfin, the third
largest commercial bank. In
1946 the Group also founded
the Monterrey Technological
Institute, modelled on the Mas-
sachusetts Institute of Tech-
nology, In an attempt to popu-
larise its business philosophy.
The first Garzas and Sadas,

of Sephardic Jewish descent,
set up a brewery a century
ago. They grew organically
from that, branching into
bottling (ergo Vitro), packag-
ing (Titan and later Cydsa),
and metalworking to meet
their machinery needs (the ori-

gin of Hylsa). To finance their

operations they bought the old
Bank of London and Mexico,
the name still on the head-
quarters of Serfin.

Paternalist in their relations

with labour, and hostile to
encroachments by the regime
which has ruled Mexico from
the 1910-17 Revolution to
today, perhaps the Garza
Sadas’ most far-reaching row
was with President Luis Ech-
everria, whose statist policies

in 1970-76 led Eugenio Gazza
Sada to try totorn a conserva-
tive coalition against him. The
then family bead was assassi-

nated In obscure circum-
stances in 1973 and the
break-up of the Monterrey
Group into its present shape
followed.

This was intended to lower
the group’s profile as a possi-

ble target for nationalisation.

But a side-effect was that it

stimulated growing family
rivalries which* became partic-

ularly evident in the ruinous
expansion drives of Alto and
Visa, the only limit to whose
acquisitions, the historian
Enrique Krauze has noted,
appeared to be the contents of

the Monterrey yellow pages.
A particularly bitter round

of internecine warfare is stfil

unresolved at Visa, where
Eugenio Garza Lagnera is

resisting takeover from Javier
(“Manotas” or Big Hands)
Garza Sepulveda through a
complex process of dilution,
and regrouping of stakes.

The group’s political axe
was badly blunted in 1985
when the de la Madrid Govern-
ment brought pressure on the
Vitro bond to force the resig-

nation of its long-time chief
executive, Rogelio Sada Zam-
brano, because of Ids support
for the right-wing National
Action Party (PAN).
There are dear signs of a

new honeymoon with the
readme, however. The de la
Madrid Government played an
instrumental role In facilitat-

ing the group's financial
restructurings. Carlos Salinas
de Gertari, the yonng former
Planning Mtnirigr wnmiTnitPil

by de la Madrid as his succes-

sor, whose declared victory in

the presidential election is

being disputed by the opposi-
tion. is from near Monterey
and is decidedly pro-business.

Hutchison has been involved in

the many ups era* downs of the

debt re-negotiations since Alto
called an emergency meeting
with its creditors in December
1981, an eariy harbinger of what
was to happen to Mexico itself

nine months later.

The group, then and now
Mexico’s largest private holding
company, dealt a severe Wow to

business confidence by suspend-
ing principal repayments in April
1982 and, by August that year,
ffaforring 70 per cent of its inter-

est bill.

By December 1965, an outline

restructuring had painstakingly
been hammered Into shape when
the collapse of oil prices and coo-
sequent Mexican recession, plus

the effect of government steel

price controls on Alto cash-flow,

meant the figures no longer
added up. “We had to throw four
years work down the dram.” says

Hutchison, but recalls brightly

that the fateful decision was
taken on December 12, the feast
day of the Virgin of Guadalupe,
Mexico's patron saint.

Divine intervention aside, too

much was at stake for Alto and
the banks not to try again. The
group responded with some
aggressive and i wagiiutti finan-

cial engineering, “now that we
knew what kind of deals the
banks were looking for,” Hutchi-
son relates.

Giasa, the holding company,
has now surrendered 45 per cent

of its equity, the price of reduc-

ing its debt from $L02bn to
6200m, which its bankers bare
swapped for Mexican sovereign

debt (UMS) held by Bancomer,
the leading commercial bank.
Bancomer has restructured the
S200m obligations, which further-

more are insured against
exchange risk under the Bank cl

Mexico-devised Ficorca scheme
for private foreign debtors.

Aside from the "very sizeable

premium” implicit in the capital-

isation, ffiasa now has one credi-

tor Instead of the 170 It started

with, which “simplifies things
enormously administratively,”
Hutchison says.

Alto's holding in Hylsa, the
Twain steel concern, has been
diluted by 21.4 per cent, in
exchange for which Hylsa’s debt

has been written down from
$L2bn to $574m including suppli-

ers’ credits. Of the residue. 9352m
has been swapped for UMS debt
in the portfolio of Banca Safin,

third Mwlwm bank,
with 6222m repayable over 13

ymmt to 19 foreign hfrwfcg which

decided to stay with the com-
pmy.

Serfin, owned by another
branch of the Garza Sada family
until the Government expropri-

ated ail basks in 1962, has, in

partnership with the Interna-

tional Finance Corporation, the
World Bank’s soft-loan arm, also

bought out S74m in bank debt

owed by Alto’s 42-company food
division, reducing it to $18®.. in
exchange for a 49 per cent stake,

with options to Alto to buy it

back.
The main packaging company.

Titan, abandoned plans for a
conventional restructuring and fa

now locking to swap its fUOm
debt into UM& llw highly profit-

able petrochemical companies'
defats are befog either conven-
tionally rescheduled or prepaid,

an index of Alto’s transformed

Alto intends to keep reducing
its debt by footing for prepay-
ments at 40 to 50 per cent dis-

counts on the face value. Tfa
very ****™>* to find investment
projects with that return,” potato

out one executive, but the main
objective is to gaierate resources

to strengthen Hylsa and diversify

in petrochemicals.

The Hylsa restructuring fal-

lowed a Morgan Guaranty study
last year of the company and
Meorioo’s. steel industry - where
the problem of overcapacity is

befog resolved by cfosores and
rationalisation in Altos Homos
de Mexico, one of two state inte-

grated steelmakers which com-
pete with. Hylsa.
The company's creditors

accepted Morgan’s recommenda-
tion to apportion a tor greater

percentage of cashflow to devri-

opment *Tt was a very tatefflgmt
derision by Morgan not to suck
(Hylsa) dry,” cornmente Hutchi-

son.
Hylsa: pioneered .and developed

the direct reduction process, a
rare example of Mexican technol-

ogy befog exported, in associa-

tion with GHH-MAN of West Ger-
many, Dravo Corporation from
Pittsburgh. «wd Kawasaki Heavy
Industries - a successful experi-

ence in up and downstream mar-
keting in white the expertise of

those which build and those
which operate the low outlay
plants is combined.
Hylsa’s own output has also

been made maze competitive, as
the technology has beat refined
for foreign sale; through, for

example, the switch three yean

the

ago from •‘batch" to "continuous”
casting:

After six years of constantly
reducing Unit coata, Hylsa last

year operated at flill capacity,
raising revenue 14 per cent in
real terms. Hylsa puma- to rein-

vest up to gSSOJSQm in the next
four years, though the otyective
now "is. not-to expand capacity
but to make
more competitive,

1

says, and to rate exports from
lest year’s fOm.
He sees steel supply and

demand tightening up interna-
tionally, but is concerned about
Mexico's reduction of steel tarlflk
this year from 30 per cent to
between 5 and 10 per cent,

say, Brex&Y40 per cent
d Hylsa not reached

favourable
man* that it did, it

been at a serious disadvantage.

This drastic opening comes at

a time when an exchange rate
frozen since December has
eroded the pete’s margin of
nnderralnatkm. and Mfrinr has
still to fry out its antidumping
legfaWtkm. "H we were to protect
ourselves as well a* the US does
we’d be very comfortable," one
senior executive remarks. . ,

In petrochemicals, where the
Government recently turned over
SO product groups to private
investment, Alfa is diversifying

by building a new tGOm polypro-

pylene plant and further expand-
Petrocel’s DMT (used for

fihu and fibres) produc-
tion capacity to meet tost grow-

tea to Japan and Korea,
rafales, the group’s leading pro-

ducer of expendable polystyrene,

even bought a local competitor

last year, while In packaging.

Than recently opened . a new
moulded ceOufoee plant.

Jfetrocbemfcab is to be the cut-"

ting edge of Alto’s now perma-
nent export drive, earning 4350m
of the group’s 4328mforeign sales

revenue hut year. Total exports
now represent l&percent of turn-

over. over five times the 1982 fig-

ure.
_ - .

.

When Mexican demand revives

to something like 1982 levels,

says Rafael Paex, Alto .chief exeo-

exports inwards
industry in

Mexican
until

recently casuaf exporters - had
done while domestic markets
were highly protected. .

“ft is not the primary goal to
bate: to -where we wera^bot
to restore financial hrefth

and be In. competitive .bnsi-

oeases,’* Itoexsays.
Though Alto Is cagey about the

Question, itmar be tK«t

it vrill wish to keep a thirdsfrato-
gfc log in the food dtvfafan fc to
committed- to ftfong off, These
companies have been turned
round foto operating gntt and
Dm group deariy teeto- it paid*
Ugh price to Jeamabout food.

A deriskm on this may be the
first test of-the Dewshareholdfog
arrangements with its ^former
towfcif The lS-iMft- board,
which tan ybsra too Ktd.tes

Gera Sada family members on
tt, now has tone prominent Mexi-

can businessmen as its msforfry

chosen by mutual agreement
with the banks. _ . ,

It Is. says Hutchison, “the best

board In Latin America.” Man-
sgnment was initially worried

about lines of communication,
Paei recaUs, but after two fofop-

ami induction meetings before

they took over, “the results have
been better than we expected -
and mute foster.”

Both men say that stare the

banks are no fonger creditors but
shareholders, there if no tafigwr

conflict of interest but t common
endeavour to maximise profits

for all shareholders.

An early decision has been to

make each group company
responsible for its own dtet and
financing., so that Petrocrt, for

example, may shortly seek new
foreign credit for its expansion.

Th the past the easy way for
both (Alta and the hanks) mi to
give the holding company aa a
guarantee^ (for borrowing). This
meant there was no analyte of a

project or company's via-

says Paex.
Salvador Kalita, fonneriy the

group's chief economist now
retained aa a senior consultant,

takes Chrysler as an example of
the sort of recovery he now sees
far Alto. "You should look at AftS
not for what it was but for teat
it wffl be,” he says, adding tint
"then a return to the open
(credit), market would not be
unthinkable.1*
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RUBBER

LARGE INDUSTRIAL MANUFACTURER
OF HIGH-TECH INDUSTRIAL AND

TECHNICAL ARTICLES

MAJORITY SHAREHOLDING
FOR SALE

while guaranteeing management continuity

Two plants in northern Italy, 60 employees, 5 billion

lire turnover, 40 years of activity, Italian leader in

the sector, on-going business relationship with the

main European builders in the car, electro-technics

and electronics sectors, research and testing

laboratory with modern equipment, moulds and
working equipment factory.

Consultants appointed:

CONSULENTI INTERNAZIONALI ASSOCIATI
Piazza Missori 3 - 20123 MILANO
Tel: 010-39-2-8059373, fax 8058233

telex 324289 CCIAL 1

GOLD FIELDS COAL
LIMITED
(Registration No. 01*71124/06)

ISSUED CAPITAL: 16802.721 ataras of BO oanta
ConwadBted CoraoOdstad

Quarter Quarter
ended ended

30 June 1880 31 March latt
OPERATING RESULTS (Tons 000)
Mined •

Sold
FINANCIAL RESULTS (ROOD)

Eelea and other revenue
Cost of sales

ZJtB
2,008

49875
41477

Prom before tax
Tex

PRORT AFTER TAX

2,538

5880

410
SJOBO

CapitalexpenOtm
Dividend

NOTES:
1. Capital Expenditure. During the quarter flu devstopiVMM ol a '

mining section end erection ofa weshra plant at New CtpfcodBto wasaumomtxL
^wwmpended balance ol aulhoriead captoi esvenetture at 30 June 1888wu
H7.8 Unon

a AOvidend (No. ISO} al 30 eants par sham dectead on V June IBM Is
to members on or ifeout 3 August M88.

mass8. Mi*nim'ltee»Gom|Hnlwjton&%fe
NWtma RaMUyolR800800 payable byNsoompany on orMom 30 Saplitear
I8mL

On behalf of board
P. R. Jarriech

11 July 1888 “‘dKI
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CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISEMENT

RATES

oingio

Par columrl

line dm
(min (min

3 lines) 3 ana)
E E

Appointments
Commercial and
Industrial Prop-

1400 47.00

erty
Residential

12-00 41.00

Property

Business
10.06 3400

Opportunities 14.00 4CLOO

Businesses For

SaWWanted iaoo 44.00

PersonalMotor 10.00 3400

toraTrevei

Contracts,

moo 3400

Tanctera iaoo 4400

Premium position* ovaftable

£10 per Single Column cm
extra (Min 30 ems)

All prices exclude VAT
For further details write to:

CteseWed AtfvrMsemewt
Manager

FINANCML TIMES, 10 CANNON
STREET, LONDON EC4P4BY

TbeMolsoa
Companies limited

(Irtcorponoed -with Srmted

BabiOy under thehwxofGmmdo)

US. SBOOOIOMIIaeregllato Neeee
- keoedaMi MthyMy MS -

Mermltj dess W* WW
For die three month interest

' portedfrom Mchjufy 1966 to

14* October 1988 the rapeof
Interest on the Notes wtU be 851

pcreronim.Tho inocrcft ptjibic

on the relevant bitcrest payrooK

dare win be US. $16122222 per

US.S500VQ00

Morgan Gteufcll ft Cot Lbafecd
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Hie nrataltam prepoeeew pt&BA Okaon^ •
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aW Ilf 1WK 3447
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announce the

Rentas and Ihice^rijedioiisc

have combined theirskills in
treasury strat^yand mfonnatka
requirements, international

accountingand taxation to

create a unique concept—The
Treasurer’s ftbdtshop,

.

Inan intensive practical three—
day session you will be given
advice and direction on how to
improve yields, reduce costs and
manage the risks ofinteresrrate
and foreign exchange exposure.

liieasiiieiSyfinaiKial managers
and those forming ordewekyiwg
a treasury function have already
benefited from the course.

Following the success of die
programme, we are pleased to

announce further workshops
over the coming months. If you
would like to be one ofthe 25:. . . .

participants in a forthcoming
workshc^>, please postthecoupon
orcontactAlexRatchctt-Jc^cei
01-2501122.

TheioidmtspeteersfordtoTrcasixrer^ .

Mfarkshop include the foflowjng'

Gweo Bafrhdoq Senior Mxnagei; trcasttcy

““g®®* consultancy;Price Wkterfaouse

Amn Aggarwad, Senior Mango; treasury
management consultancy; Price Waterhouse
Onis laydoq Manager; Bonkingami Treasury
Control, Price Wuezhousc

Howard Lovell, SeniorTreasury Consuhant,
Price WarcrfxHise

Susan Itoss, Group Treasunn; Keutcrs

In addition, there is a range ofvisiting
speakers whoaim to grreyou the benefit of
dieirsperiafistexperience .

Tmyl^^cePresidcn^Ckihank^
Barry Streets, Senior Manager, Electronic
Banking Department, Barclays Bankplc
Nick Douch, Chief Dealer and Eo
AAi'm. mm - . _ .

Barclays Bankplc.

Gu*sfopl>teBeII;C3riefExecajtiv^

MtaitecsterExdunge Trust Lid

Manager-Finance, (Quoad Islands)

son

JbuxfKtftm ....

die coupon beloww attach your busmen cwd and pOM'tO Akx foodtoR-Joycc, 7

I
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|
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Television/Michael Thompson-Noei

by commentators’chat

1 i -j,»

" '““"Sa
• • -bM!
* ' »rSi

1

I ? f ;

t--.

rfiou#

:ou$

.

jssasss
hnfk froin Sberia, weighs M%. dnmndshave pm& for the broad-

stone,standsffitos^^^Nws caatlng rights,,so

wegian, toadies at nighischool, jvo: being

eats 47 eggs a week, is not, jet *«nc n^ht of athletics, s^n|
married and has abb

Sod, 4th^ OlvJth, fith,

13th anff~24th best trf
‘

jail recordedhlstory? ..

“a spectacular array of talent

Rohm tt# Grudge matches
aplenty! World records assured!

Watch Gram hash- Qoef See Coe

We do not But you can a^agrar mugCramf /7 -

that we yfll be fold; friti'as.we Tto ttTiraa-m Sm^ay^yhenr^e
will be assaulted with as many commentators welcomed ns. to'.

JfeeJgIMlfepwtglMin*
can be compressed Into a fernmv

t>
jpjUity routine clash betweep,

.cast Where is die poetry. 1 temr'Britain's Tom McKean and SteVa
L

to ask myself?. §00 metres. Well, said

nisbed Insight? Where r, when McKean

cuaj uaj x wuw a
the cod liver ail") and Emil Zato-

pek.

. They don't hold Games like

that any more. German prison*

ers-of-war were semi working on
the approach road to Wembley
Stadium. The. 4,000 competitors
included a large South African
cnntfogeut- iha British team was
carted off (pqssihly literally} fora
training weekend at Butlin’s
Clacton holiday-'camp. And the
entire proceedings were-pervaded
bylhe dotty^ dfror-cfie attitude of
wTnoflwnfl-nn feat.many. of them
were shamateurs)- competing in
what Moore -called the “last of

Saperieague, funded by ITV, does
not come to pass. An announce*
mentis expected today. Why any*
one would pay more than about
£9.95 to televise the dreadful ste-

rility of English League soccer as
presently dished up is a mystery
that confounds me. Bring on the

Saperieague, with satellites for

the regions! These are the
Nineties! Isn’t it find
'By coincidence - or perhaps
not - the most gripping sport an
British TV at present 4s to be
found on Channel 4.1 hS*ve
become addicted, in recent,
nights, to Channel 4's superb cov-

wfaose rote is- to relay intelligence

bom the betting ring.

Last week, for the July Cup at
Newmarket, McCririck was wear-
ing shades, boater, blazer, cravat,

many diamond rings and two
pnbi nf tpiinnHimH httnWe
top pocket. He was roaring on
about a runner had prnm-
meted in tiie betting - "a right

steamer,” in the vernacular. It

was a brilliantly sonny day.
Poetry in motion. A masterpiece
byJKubhs

I
History inthemaking.

Loadsamoney everywhere. The
steamer got stuffed. Now that
was exciting.

- L’fncoronarione de Poppea/Christchurch, Spitalfields

Andrew dements

The operatic centrepleceof this,

year's City of London Festival is

what is described as the tint

'

complete British staged
performance of MontevefdTs

'

LTncoronazume di Poppea. Tim
staging in Christchurch,
Spttafflelds by Opera London - a
newly-named company bat
essentially the group that pro-

duced the excellent AJdnd at last

year’s festival - fbHowa hard on
the heels of. the Early Opera-
Project's cofccert:petfornfimbe ‘of

the opera last month in the Ehra- *

both HaH That was based, upofi
*

the Na^^

edWim by Clifford Bartlett based'

upon the other - known source*
: .

foss extensive musically, from
Venice.

%

Its realization In performance-
differs in some respects from the

Early Opera Project’s - the
cohtlnuo Is shared between
harspichords, chamber organ,'

regal and harp, while a pair of
conwtts offer extra colour - so

that the
-
overall" ejEfect -is

marginally less austere. The part,

of Amore is sung here by a dot
treble rather than a soprano,
but otherwise the allocation of

voices is identical, with a mez*
z^eoprano NfertofiTam couhter-

ttimar Ottone. -

signaHy- lacked was araenae of

ttoatriritatiy.JSjraff gtarareftilly

articulated textures and vocal

lines, it remained too cool and
objective, scarcely- penetrating

the emotional heart of one of the

'most droticaily charged of all

operas. For Opera Londah Stefim
Janski with designer -David
Blight has mounted an elaborate

staging, played predominantly in
the round with upper galleries

fore and aft used for the gods and
the bedroom of Poppea and,
Nerone, and lavishly and
somewhat brashly costumed.
Despite all its paraphernalia,

however, Monday's first night
seemed to skirt the core of the
work -just as certainly as the
concert performance; the action

vpas largely inertsand despite the
vivid excellence of some of the
individual contributions, - the
components were .

presented too
diqointedly to cohere as a
dramatic whole.

. -At -some moments a lack of
precise coordination seemed to

be the problem - reactions

presaged events or followed them
at a discreet distance, rarely
formed a natural consequence, so
that the actum was not allowed
to acquire a convincing dramatic
momentum. Richard HJckox’s
musical direction seemed to
encourage that piecemeal
approach, tending to break the
work down into setpleces rather

Sum allowing it to build its own
head of steam, and it was
significant that.the contributions
of some of the smaller, self-con-

tained character roles brought
the opera most vividly to life -
Juliet Booth’s preening Valletta,
Adrian Thompson’s Armilfai.

Of the protagonists James
Bowman’s Ottone showed
exemplary vocal control and
wdMtefined dramatic focns, but
his portrayal, IQce that of his ad-

leagues, did not seem to have
integrated into the work as a
whole, or fitted convincingly into

a network of relationships, while
Gregory Reinhart's Seneca and
Sarah Leonard's Brasilia were
equally well realised in musical,
terms.
With more dramatic care, and

perhaps further performances,
the central playing of Arleen
Auger’s Poppea, utriguingly
charted with half tonus and Veiled

colours, and Della Jones's
bustling, impulsive Nerone might
well generate the passion and
emotional fixity the production
presently lacks. There were hints
of it occasionally on the first

night, but a visit later in the
month might produce an experi-

ence of rather greater
and presence

Travelling on

Business in Italy?
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LONDON
TooQm By Half (Old Vie). A lbs-

tag Gogtdlan production by Btriam
Jones of Ostrovsky’s Diary of a
Scoundrel In »n oMBodncy AcUand

-

-version, yrtfh- remarkable Expres-
sionist designs by Richard Hudson

•>tWT -hHitamt cnitaal perfkxnnance

by nswcamer Alex Jenntngs. (928
' 7836. credit-card bookings .isi issi).

CymbaUna, The Winter's Tala and
The Tempest (Cottosloc). Peter
Hall’s National Theatre farewell

- prodnctioni return to the Cottesloa

mr July before opening at the Ott-

viar Theatre hi August. MichAtl
Bryanfs tetchy Pampem, GentWnet

James's adventurous Imogen and
Tony Hay^jirth's sweaty Caliban are

the pick of soma uneven perfor-

mances. (928 ««. eredtt cards tit

4444).
'

lbs (Lyttehon). National

Theatre dlrector^lesignate Richard
Byre pitches In with .an exotic

though stlcbOy articulated tranapo-

aition of lB<UUetaa and Bowtojr to a
Goyaasque 19th century Spanish

slave colony. Miranda Richardson
and the black De Flores of George

. Harris play second fiddle to wntiam
DodkyWesigns. (988 28SS, credit

cards 339 4444).

The Common Pursuit (Phoenix). Sec-

ond London chance for flawed
-Simon Gray comedy about Cam-
bridge graduates In love and pob-

listting^''-The -cast includes James
; Wifey and Patrick Bartow, (gw 2»4,
credit cards 240 *E«. .

-

Ban Virtue (Garrick). Transfer of

King's Bead revival of early Nod
Coward, sameperiod bat lesser vta-

tape than Bay Fever. (839 £007).

South Pacific (Prince of Wales). Aver-

age,.traditional revival of the great

Rodgers and Hammercteta musical,

• with Gemma Craven foilingtowash
the txcclloba) EmBe Bekouxtoot of
her bate (689-3989, credit cards 888
3464/240 3423J-

thePhsitreaef tile Open (Ber Maj-
esty's). Spectacular,, emotionally
nourishing new musical by Andrew
Lloyd Webber. (839 22U, credit cards
379 6131CM0 7200).

Follies (Shaftesbury). Stunning
‘ revival, directed by Mike Oekrent
and designed fay Maria Bfonuon, of
Sondheim's .1971 musical in whichSondheim’s .1971 musical in which
poisoned marriages nearly under*
mine an efld buxtosooe reunton ta a
doomad theatre. (379 5399).

lapguod (Aldwych). New Tom Stop-
pard
higher phyaka. FSfaity"Ktadal is

the eponymous iutdhgence agent,
Roger Rees and Mgel Hawthorne in
ataaant mqu mrt Tlrm^Ut msaningB
and double Identities abound- (836

6404, credit cards 379 6233).

NETHERLANDS
Amsterdam. Stadasehouwhnrg. The
English-Speaking Theatre of
AiiHit*i'»ltn hwMwmw Ha lWh amA
vnrsary amninw season with Jaawe

Saunders' Next- Time IT1 Sing to

You. centred around tin Brasx ncp*

suit Alexander James Mason (not

Son or Monk Also: foe Els Gnne*
diants company from Catatonm
with La Nit, a conic cavalcade of
gtenta mortals Who play cut
their Uvea under foe full moon.-
(Until Wed). (34 23 U).

Public Theater fix: eight years but
«inn TTpdf.#—^ the musical genre with
Us backstage story in which the
songs are used as auditions Dither
than (anottons. (239 6200).

Lea Mhtebkt (Broadway). Led by
Cohn Wilkinson, repeating Ms West
Rnd Trite as Aon Vahean. the mag-
nificent speriacle of Victor Hugo's
majestic sweep of history and
r— brines Wffir Jo naeeentry
and. dnuna. If not strict adherence
to its original source. (236 6200).

Starlight Expo-ess (Gershwin). Those
who saw the original at the Victoria

tn London wfll barely recognise its

US incarnation: the skaters do not
have to go round the whole theatre

but do get good exercise on foe
aproced-up stage with new bridges
and American scenery to distract

from too hackneyed pap marie and

Be Bop A Lula/Liverpool Playhouse

Michael Coveney

Bill Morrison's new play with dad

rock and roll music at the Liver-

pool Playhouse sets up a raver-

Iterative moment in the transat-

lantic cultural alliance. This is

the I960 British tour undertaken
by Eddie Cochran and Gene Vin-

cent under the management of

Larry Pames, with Brian Bennett
(later of the Shadows) on drums.

Joe Brown (later of the Browers)
on lead guitar, Georgie Fame on
keyboards and KUy Fury cutting

loose from life as a steward on
the Mersey tug boats in a gold

lame jacket.
Cochran, much influenced by

Elvis Presley and Buddy Holly,

was a rising star. He died in a car

crash after the Bristol engage-
ment and Vincent declined into

acute alcoholism and grossness,

dying in 197L Morrison sets up
these two hard-drinking, competi-
tive baddies against a pre-Beatles
showbiz scene of skiffle, Oxbridge
television producer opportunism,
and an entrepreneurial spirit

determined to break the Grade
monopoly.

This proves too big a commis-
sion for proper dramatic investi-

gation when the major point of
the exercise is one of musical
necrophilia. In this respect, the
show, played fluently an
Boyes’s set of open scaffolding, is

every bit as good as Willy Rus-

sell’s Beatles album and Alan
Bleasdale's Elvis celebration. The
songs are played and sung “live"

by a notably proficient cast, and

the (wo leads capture exactly the
hard, howling, bluesy, dangerous
and ecstatic noise of rock and roll

that was soon to be packaged and
sanitised in the city of Liverpool
itself.

But once Cochran overcomes
his astonishment at Joe Brown's
ignorance of thumb-picking Chet
Atkins, and has demonstrated
how to “bend” a guitar line
around two or three loosened
strings, the culture dash dis-

solves into expressions of cheer-
ful artistic pragmatism broken
up with soul-searching, bottle-

wielding dialogue between Coch-
ran and Vincent, much of It drip-

ping with stuck-on research (by

pop archivist Spencer Leigh).
Tim Whitnall played a yenTim Whitnall played a young

Elvis ten years ago and his Eddie

Cochran is clearly a grown-up
crowd-pleasing version, though
tainted with premonitions of an
eariy death. The actor reserves
all his energy for the songs, nota-
bly a tremendous, pulsating ver-

sion of “Milkcow Blues” and a
highly skilled reworking of Ray
Charles’s “Hallelujah I Love Her
So."

With Gene Vincent, you feel

Morrison (who also directs) has
found bis real source of interest
With his crushed leg and perma-
nent personal prop of a Wild Tur-
key bottle, Vincent in satanic

black leather becomes the essen-
tial tonring alien, haunted by a
soothing lady saxophone-blower
back home. Andrew Schofield

snaps up this opportunity with
self-immolating, ferrety ferocity.

The malformed. Crookback image
is spotted early on by TV pro-
ducer Jack Good: but while, later

on, we see Billy Fury (Gary Mav-
ers) preening himself for action,

by back-combing his hair and
bolstering his genital credentials, 1

Schofield's Vincent makes no dis-

tinction between performance
and reality.

The music supports this

approach, Schofield leaning for-

ward Into the microphone with
appalling malevolence for the
title number and collapsing dis-

consolately in the aftermath,
“The Night Is So Lonely.” Curi-

ously, he also revels in the plau-
dits of Vegas top brass like Lena
Horne and Liberace, and is not
above exploiting his painful leg:

to recruit drinking companions.
The tour itself becomes a drag,

enlivened only by the sprightli-

ness of Joe Brown (delightfully
Impersonated by Rob Jarvis) and
the ebullient Scouse road man-
ager, Hal Carter (Michael Starke).
It then becomes a disaster, Coch-
ran elevated in popularity way
above Vincent at the moment of
his death. The Marlovian curve is

well charted though skimpily
described. Schofield's distraught
hell-raiser is left sitting on his

friend's coffin with one week's
grace before returning to the
grim grind of Gaumonts and
Odeons from Halifax to Romford
in the middle of i960.

Tim Whitnall and Andrew

The Parasol/Scarborough

BA. Young

Frank Dunai’s dramatisation of

Chekhov's story Three Years
(which 1 cannot find in my local

library) suggests an actual Chek-
hov play written before any of

the pieces we know him by.
Indeed it incorporates motives
that we recognise from those
plays. Yulia wants to marry
Alexei, that “good, kind, rich
Moscow merchant,” not because
be is good and kind but because

of the lure of Moscow shopping;

and at the end, when Alexei real-

ises that he must play a real part
in the family business, there are

some familiar reflections on
work.

Yulia’s father, Bydavin, is an
irritable surgeon attending
Alexei's sister Nina, dying of can-

cer, and one can see that any-
thing would be better for ber
than staying in that ndHeu. But
the move to married Ufe in
Moscow does not solve anything;
Alexei’s brother Fyodor and his

father Laptev keep on about the
business, in which Alexei takes
less than his proper share of

interest; and, what is worse,
Alexei has a discarded mistress,

Polina, less than happy with the
situation.

Matters begin to settle down
when Alexei’s friend Yartsev
takes over Polina, but there has
never been any hope of a happy
marriage. Chekhov is a master of
the word “No." “Are you happy?"
Yartsev asks. “No." “Does she
love you?" “No." It is made to

sound like a paragraph each
time. When Alexei asks Yulia
why she married him

, she says,
“I did not know it was possible to

be unhappy even in Moscow."

Matters come to a Chekhovia
head when Fyodor, who has been
working on a political pamphlet,
has evidently gone off his head,
and Laptev announces that his

sight is now too bad for him to

carry on any more. With a sud-

den crisis of conscience, Alexei

sends for the books. This is not to

engineer a happy wwHng, though;
Yulia, who has imcharacteristi-

rally began to feel a belated
affection, complains, “Now I shall

see less of you than ever."

The play is full of good lines,

and the playing under Alan
Ayckbourn’s direction is admira-
ble. (Though I wish he would get
them all to say “Alexei" prop-
erly.) Peter Forbes has drawn a
perfect sketch of that unheroic
hero in the first five minutes,
when he is trying to get on terms
with Yulia — the sweating palms
wiped on the jacket, the furniture
always in his way. Yulia is subtly

done by Francesca Boiler, a beau-
tiful young lady capable of mak-
ing herself suggest a beautiful
rat

There is able playing by
Lynette Edwards as Polina, Jon
Strickland as Nina's husband
Panaurov, ambitious but useless,

Simon Chandler as Yartsev, the
charmer, John Chilett as Fyodor,
and the two oldies, Peter Laird as
Byelavln and Graeme Eton as the
dictatorial Laptev. Michael Holt
has designed the interiors with
such care that fresh flowers are'
brought on to indicate passage of
time, and it is presumably he
who has devised the 19th-century
gaits for the men.

July 8-i4 Downfall/Theatre Upstairs
clastic follows in baunfing zofilodiBS

the escapades of a classic heel
caught between the one who loves
trim and the rich lady he wants.
Ends Aug 7; (443 3800).

Martin Hoyle

TOKYO

plot turns on hnuto retndcir of Pyg-
wwlhm, tfite is no with for-

gettable songs sad-dated leaden-
ness. It has uewatlislflSB proved to
be a durable Broadway htt with its

marvaBous iwd role for an agDe,
engaging and deft actor, preferably
British. (947 OOB&l

"

NEW YORK
Itens (46th street). August Wilson

hits a hame-nm wtth. toe tale of an
old baseball player raising a family

in an intariniu city in -the 1950s.

tiying to improve their lot but
dogged by fog mm faiHngtl. (221

Cato fentar Ganteni Trevor Nunn's
production, of TS. EUofS Children's

poetry set to trendy music la vf*n-

afiy startHng and cboreogrsrhkarily

feline. (289 6263).

A Chorus Una (Shubert). The Joo-

gestnmnlng musical in the US baa
not only supported Joseph Pappus

WASHINGTON
The ftn* fop &gm of hMUgtat
Ufe hi On Unhwrta (Eisenhower).
Lily Tomlin repeats her award win-
ning eolo performance of the mazy
people who bar fanny »m
strange imagination. Ends Aug 7.

(254 3870).

Lee Miserable* (Kennedy Center
Opera Home). The touring company
OK tin interwatfaral fait Of last sea-

son brings to Washington the his-

torical sweep of Victor Hugo, set to
rooting manic. Ends Oct IS. <254
3770)

CKCAGO
W Joey (Goodma
the 1940s, thta

Set in Chicago in
risers and. Hast

EaboU ORabuktea). The kaboki thea-
tre's greatest showman. Ichikawa
Ennosoke, stars in-a complete ver-
sion of one of the most femora plays
ta the bahnki repertoire, Yoshttsune
Gembonzakura (The Thousand
Chary Trees). The performance is

ta two parts but the play Is little

more than a series of loosely linked
episodes. Act Vn features Etrno-

suke’a portrayal of the fog, Tada-
nobu, with Its magical quick
changes, acrobatics, and a ritmartir
flying exit. (541 smx

Opohr no Kaffln, bettor known as
The Phantom of the Open (Nlssei
Theatre). Japan's leading musical
Company, Swki, whiM> ftarif well
in what is a virtual carton copy of
tbs lantlftn Original ffrn Japan—
translation Is often awkward, but
Andrew Lloyd-Webber’s gift for
musical pastiche, Harold Prince's ',

romantically evocative staging and
Marla BJomson's —lmnfa

ff

costumes make for an enjoyable
evening whether you understand
the words or not (503 3111).

Leg Mlsfrables (Imperial Theatre).
This stirring musical adaptation of
Victor Hugo's novel of the Paris bar-
ricades has returned to Tokyo far
another four-month run. (tel 7777).

The Maharahhata (Ginza Station Thea-
tre). The great Indian epic, dramat-
ised by Jean-Claude Carrlftre and
staged (in Englifih) by Peter Braok
ana his international troupe of'
actors from Paris. In three parts,
performed either an successive eve-
nings or on a single day. Full of
enthralling images of earth, fire and
water, but not without its kmgusra,
especially ta the final part, which
consists of a repetitive series of bat
tk scenes. .Entta July 27. 635 0555).

.

Gregory Motion's Ambulance cre-

ated a rdghtworid of brutal men-
ace and desolate squalor where
misfits scrabble for survival, lia-

ble to surveillance by (usually
uniformed) “them." His new play
above the Royal Court presents a
kaleldoscopically fragmented
nightmare with familiar ingredi-

ents: the lost, the drunks, the
fantasists, the bewildered; and,
tot on their heels, the threat of
aiithnritarianism

.

Many of the 56 scenes are
short, cryptic, laconic. There are

discernible threads a murdered
policeman, a prostitute shackled

to her chair, a woman alnohnHn,

& constant emphasis qq picking
aiitog — “Which side are you on?"
demands a dark-coated authority

figure of his victim; "They don’t

even know which side they're'

on,” murmurs the man in the

tower Inconsequentially of a pho-

tograph of Guatemala. The end of

the play sees a group of fugitives

at Dover. There has been some
kind of foreign takeover,

The dialogue pays homage to

the twin tutelary deities of the

elliptical. Beckett and Pinter.

There are echoes at the tarot -

the tower, a hanged man beaten

by the mob, fortune-tellers - and

the scriptures. In the Garden of

Skullduggery (an etymological
relation of Golgotha?) the drunk
is asked if she wants the cup to

pass from her lips. And the refu-

gees with their arms outspread,

as if crucified, suddenly twitch
and oge and smirk in mime to a

record of "Ay-ay-ay I like you
very much."

This is one of the grippingly
theatrical moments of Lindsay
Posner’s production. The central
performing area is dominated by
the old tin bath slung above the
actors’ heads and from which
Nabil Shaban provides oracular
and faintly surreal humour. The
lowering of the tub with its grin-
ning occupant as the triumphant
tones of “Nessun donna" rings

through the house is another
rococo experience in this phan-
tasmagoria of oppression, quest-

ing and oblique symbolism. At
his sparest, the author is power-
fully resonant With prolixity
comes banality; but the whole
maltps an intriguing dramatic jig-

saw.

As ever at this address, the
preamble playing is magnificent.

Actors of proven excellence
include Henry Goodman, grate-

fully remembered from the RSC,
and Susan Brown who spends
much of the evening keeling
over, prone or demanding help,

not always in that order. They
are joined by Gary McDonald as
the eternal victim, Gerard Horan
and Des as various Irish

vagrants, Joy Richardson (the
tart) and Pearce Quigley as the
bespectacled innocent. Julian

McGowan's in-the-round design is

beautifully lit by Kevin Sleep;

and for all its elusiveness the
play has a passingly haunting

quality.
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Texas back in

the saddle
ONE OF THE reasons why the
Democratic Party has lost lour of

the last live US presidential elec-

tions is that it has been nnable to

put together a ticket with, genu-

ine regional appeal. Too often it

has seemed the party of the did

industrial heartland and its impe-

rial interest groups, including

organised labour, whose views
were locked in a time warp dat-

ing hack to the undeniably noble

era of Franklin Delano Roosevelt
When the party did capture the

White House in 1976, it was with

Jimmy Carter, a candidate from
outside its mainstream.
Only once in the last 30 years,

in i960, have the Democrats been

able to field a “dream ticket” one
which combined a charismatic
north-eastern liberal, John Ken-
nedy, with a wily, experienced

Washington insider, die Texan,

Lyndon Johnson. That election

was in many respects like the

one now underway. A popular
ageing Republican President was
retiring, the mood of the country

and the balance of power inside it

was shifting, and neither party

could command an automatic
lien on public support.

A kind of veto

This historical comparison
must have weighed on the mind
of Michael Dukakis this year as

he contemplated choosing a run-

ning mate. He was not starved

far choice. Most af those he had
itefeatofl en route to the nomina-
tion had claims to be the vice
presidential candidate. His most
enduring opponent, the Reverend
Jesse Jackson, while perhaps
never really expecting to be
selected, sought to exercise a
kind of veto. Others who had not

run figured in the calculations

and one of them. Senator

Lloyd Bentsen, has received the
nod. Massachusetts and Texas
are. therefore, in the saddle
again.

Mr Bentsen brings Indisputable

qualifications, if no fire, to the
ticket Eighteen years a Senator,

and, never forget, the man who
defeated George Bush to make it

to the Upper Chamber, he has the

Washington experience Mr
Dukakis lacks. He may not be
known for his views on foreign

policy, but he pulls genuine
weight as chairman of the Sen-

ate Finance Committee, an both

economic and trade policy.

where, in the latter case, bis
inclinations are liberal but tem-
pered by a strong sense of politi-

cal realities. In the legislative

sense, the comparisons with LBJ
are very marked.
Only if Mr Dukakis is consid-

ered a Harvard radical does Mr
Bentsen offer ideological count-

er-weight. Naturally enough tor a
Texan, he has close ties to die oil

industry, long the bfete noire of
progressive Democrats. Like
many southerners, he has sup-
ported aid to the contras in Nica-
ragua. When he ran tor the nomi-
nation himself 12 years ago, he
did so as an unabashed fiscal

conservative, a fact which may
reassure the middle class white
voters who had been deserting

the party in droves. Perhaps his
reputation in Texas as a relative

moderate on social Issues will

makeUm acceptable to Mr Jack-

son, but there are many conven-
tional liberal Democrats who will

be unenttmsiastic abouthis selec-

tion.

No soul brother

But they should know by now
that Mr Dukakis himself is

hardly a soul brother, for all that

he says the right things on some
litmus tests, such as South Africa
and central America. Indeed, one
of the less kfori

. but more accu-

rate, descriptions of the Dukakis
campaign so far is that he
appears to have been running not
so much tor die glittering prize
that is the presidency but more
for governor at all the SO states.

He baa maria mnrih of hlS ability

in Massachusetts to build alli-

ances with disparate interest
groups, most notably those repre-

senting business.

The real reason why die lot

has fallen on Mr Bentsen is

because of where he is from.
Texas may be a law unto itself

but it is the third largest state of

the union, the Democrats must
carry it, and the formidable Ben-
tsen machine is likely to be more
effective with him on the ticket.

He may help too in Florida and
elsewhere in the deep south. His
mere presence alongside Mr
Dukakis is explicitly designed to

tie Vice President George Bush, a
neo-Texan, down to a part of the
country he thought he had in bis

pocket and to a state which once
rejected him, at the hands ofman
called Bentsen.

The wrong road

to arms cuts
IT IS NOT difficult to understand
Mr Mikhail Gorbachev’s impa-

tience with the snail’s pace at

which the Vienna talks on con-

ventional troop cuts are progress-

ing. Some 18 months after they

began, the Nato and Warsaw Fact

nations, which have been meet-

ing under the umbrella of the
European Security Conference,

are still deadlocked on the terms
of reference for such negotia-

tions. With the same energy
which he has applied to chiding

his own countrymen for delays in

the implementation of economic
reforms, Mr Gorbachev is now
trying to spur the West to get

down to brass tacks in the
so-called “conventional stability”

talks.

In the process, the Soviet
leader succeeded in putting
Nato on the psychological defen-

sive, much as he did during the
negotiations between Moscow
ami Washington on the elimina-

tion of medium-range ground-
based nuclear missiles. Dramatic
offers of mutual troop and air-

craft cuts and proposals for a
pan-European summit, of the
kmri Mr Gorbachev made in the
Polish parliament on Monday,
have an immediate appeal to pub-

lic opinion in both East and
West. They are particularly
seductive at a time when Mr Gor-
bachev's efforts to liberalise

Soviet society and improve East-

West relations are no longer seen
as pure propaganda exercises,

but are beginning to be taken
seriously in the West

Need for vigOance
Yet the need to remain vigilant

in a more relaxed international

rirmato is perhaps greater than

at the height of a cold war. At a
time of detente, there is a natural

temptation to be less suspicious

of Soviet proposals. However,
these should continue to be care-

fully analysed and judged accord-

ing to criteria which remain as

valid today as they were through-

out the years of East-West ten-

sion. Are Mr Gorbachev's latest

proposals marie in Warsaw realis-

tic and would they enhance the

security of the West?
The answer on both counts

must be negative. The suggested

pan-European summit confer-

ence, grouping the Nato, Warsaw
pact and non-aligned nations, so

as to give a boost to the Vienna
fraTbn, is unacceptable to the West

THE PLANNED move by Daim-

ler-Benz, toe West German motor

and engineering group, to take

management control of Messer-

SChmitt-B51kow-Blohm (MBB),

the country’s prime aerospace

and weapons concern, is creating

ripples well beyond the Federal
Republic.

The prospective deal raises a
host of thorny industrial ques-

tions for Daimler-Benz. It indi-

cates how West Germany, throw-

ing off some of its post-war
riiffirienw*, Is adopting a higher
profile in the making and selling

of arms. And for the European
defence industry, in the throes of

restructuring as a means of con-
fronting US competition, the
Daimler-MBB link would mark
file opening of a new chapter.

Following a series of top-level

meetings in recent weeks, the
West German Government has
given the takeover its backing in
principle. The deal is now mov-
ing closer to a formal agreement
after well over a year of complex
political, firnm^j al awri Inrinfffrpal

bargaining. It would strengthen
further Daimler-Benz’s position

as the Federal Republic’s largest
company, creating one of the
world’s biggest and most diversi-

fied engineering, aerospace and.

defence technology conglomer-
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because it would presumably
exclude the Western Alliance’s

most important member, the US,
as well as Canada. The proposal

to withdraw Soviet fighter air-

craft from Eastern Europe if US
nudearoapable F-lfis are not re-

deployed from Spain to Italy, has
been made outside the context of

the overall military picture.

As Mr Manfred Woemer, the
new Nato Secretary-General, has
emphasised, the central problem
is to achieve a stable and secure

balance of conventional forces at

lower levels in Europe, and that

is only possible by tackling “the

massive forward deployment of

Soviet ground forces." To focus

on aircraft at this stage of the

game, without taking into
account the Soviet superiority in

tanks and men, would certainly
be a mistake from the West's
point of view. In the circum-
stances, the statement by Mr Cir-

iaco De Mita, the Italian Prime
Minister, welcoming the principle

of mutual aircraft withdrawals,
was premature, to say the least

It cannot but give Mr Gorbachev
the impression that be can drive

a wedge between some of the alli-

ance's European members and
the US.

Discord and delay

Such tactics, it should be said,

are not necessarily in Mr Gorba-
chev's own interests. The more
dissent he tries to sow in Nato's

ranks, the longer it will take the

Western allies to adopt a com-
mon position, and the longer the

delay before joint terms of refer-

ence for conventional arms nego-

tiations are agreed with toe War-
saw Pact countries.

If Mr Gorbachev wants to

speed things up in Vienna - and
no one in the West denies that

this is a desirable goal - he
would stand a better chance of

success hr making realistic pro-

posals in the conference frame-

work provided for that purpose.

Some of toe Ideas previously put
forward by the Soviet leader,

such as a full exchange of mili-

tary data leading to a reduction
of asymmetries in the forces of

each side, have met with a cau-

tiously favourable response in

toe West It would be more advis-

able for Mr Gorbachev to build

on this foundation than to

indulge in spectacular mega-
phone diplomacy, with little pros-

pect of practical results at toe
end erf the road.

. With overall turnover of
around DM 75 bn (£24bn), the
planned Daimler-MBB group
would be wen over twice the size

of United Technologies, ranked
as the largest US aerospace con-
cern ahead of both Boeing and
McDonnell Douglas. But it would
stffi have much less than halftoe
turnover of General Motors,
which has made the largest leap
to date by a motor company into
the aerospace sector by acquiring
Hughes Aircraft.

There are atZD hurdles hi toe
way of a final accord. These cen-
tre on the insistence of Mr
Edzard Reuter, the Daimler chair-

man, that toe Federal Govern-
ment Should wiaintalw prime
responsibility for risks stemming
from the heavily subsidised Euro-
pean Airbus project, in which
MBB has a 37.9 per cent stake.

in particular, the details of go*
eminent flnanring guarantees to
protect Daimler against exchange
rate-related losses on the Airbus
during the 1990s still have to be
hammered ouL But assuming the
obstacles are overcome, the take-

over will torn the merged com-
pany into the most powerful Ger-
man armaments group toe
Third Rgfch.

Although the timetable will
depend on further talks during
the summer between the Finance
and Economics Ministries in
Bonn and the Bavarian state gov-
ernment, Which Owns an impor-
tant Tnfnrn-rty stake in MBB, the
deal could he stitched together by
September or October. Daimler
would then take a 30 per cent
stake in MBB through & capital

Increase next year.

The Daimler-MBB link would
create a group stretched across

all sectors of the defence indus-

try, from tanks, trucks and small
naval ships to radar, missiles,

aeroengines, helicopters and
fighter and transport aircraft As
well as taking over management
responsibility for West Ger-
many’s stake in the four-nation
Airbus Industrie consortium, the
Daimler group would also cen-

tralise the country’s industrial

efforts In the space and satellite

fields.

Daimler-Bent became a force in

defence technology with the
acquisition in 1985 of majority
stakes in the AEG electricals

group (which has important bust-

Labour has a
new Lord
The British Labour Party has

found a rather distinguished con-
vert in Its time of troubles. Lord
Grenfell has left the Social Demo-
crats and taken to the Labour
benches instead.

He did it very quietly. Ibis
week was the first time be had
been in London since the general

election last year, and therefore

the first opportunity to make his'

oath of allegiance to the new Par-

liament.
When he inherited the title in

1976 he sat as a cross bencher or
independent He switched to the
Social Democrats when the party
was formed in 1981. But he didn’t

like the merger between the lib-

erals and the larger part of the
Social Democrats after toe 1967
election, and didn’t think much
of David Owen’s romp SDP.
either. So he says that Us only
choice was to join the Labour
Party.
He contacted a few Labour

peers by telephone, notably Lord
Ponsonby, their Chief Whip. He
also spoke to John Smith

, the
Shadow Chancellor.
The message was this: Grenfell

is the only international civil ser-

vant anyone can think of who
sits in a national legislature. He
has been Senior Advisor at the
World Bank since 1983. When he
made his maiden speech in the
Lords on economic conditions in
Southern Africa to 1984, he had
to ask his employers for special
permission. They agreed, pro-
vided he did not claim his atten-
dance fee, did not vote and did
not do or say anything overtly
party political.

-Those conditions still apply
and he has no intention of mak-
ing another speech in toe near
future. In two years’ how-
ever, he will have been at the
World Bank for about a quarter
of a century and may be thinking
about retiring and a new life in
London.
GrenfeD is now 53. He could be

home well before the nett gen-
eral election. He has let it be
known that he might be available

West
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the conditions of any eventual
TMiphrMBB amnrf this autumn So the Defence Ministry is

will .also come under careful pressing hard within the Govern-
exaxnination from Brussds. ment fora common arms market
Like Sir Raymond, Mr Henri to be given the same political pri-

Martre, the chairman of state- ority as toe EC’s overall 1992 pro-

owned Aerospatiale, is in favour gramme for a unified market for

ofthe the proposed West German civil goods. Mr Rupert Scholz, thein a strong industrial partner for Mr Helsbouzg thinks the deal poeed nnfc-up. Mr Raymond of tire the proposed West German civil goods. Mr Rupert Scholz, the
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still not huge enough to play a ment" by siphoning off revenues seeking to grow further by swat- dlnli»n«wwl,, <wi an international use its new military power.

OBSERVER
to hdp if the Labour Party needs i

someone with a knowledge of
international economic affairs, i

Football reaction
The opposition to toe formation

of an English soccer superieague

strikes me as the most pernicious

form of British conservative puri-

tanical sentimentality.
One newspaper which ought to

know better actually wrote yes-

terday: “The English game is

about 92 dobs, not - 10 or 13. It is

about 1,200 fang on a rfnmwliwii

terrace on a cold afternoon with
rally a cup of Bovrfl for comfort."

to fact, the Eugfish game is

about hundreds, even thousands
of dubs. But nobody needs 92 of

them to four national leagues,
travelling about the country,
most of them nearly bankrupt
and likely to remain so. Preserva-

tion of the existing system would
be like having kept the 1947 rail

network intact, regardless of the
kisses and nhangeB in Hamawd.

‘The rally condition that should
be attached is one that the super-

league would no doubt accept in

its own interests: namely that

there should be provision far pro-
motion ami relegation.

It is said that it is all happen-
ing too suddenly. That reminds

one of the old lady who said that

she would not mind switching to

driving on the right hand side of

the -road “provided the measure

was introduced gradually".

CTCs mount up
The target of announcing 15

(Sty Technology Colleges by the

end of this year is now likely to

be met and may even be shortly

exceeded
Cyril Taylor, the chairman of

the CTC Trust and also special

adviser on the subject to Kenneth

Baker, the Education Secretary,

says that advertisraents will

|

appear shortly for project direc*

•T was rather
vassed by Cyn
sett"

to be can-.

iyne hec-

tors on a salary of up to £50,000 a
year. That is because some of toe
would-be sponsors want to be
sure that sites are properly devel-
oped. They will be offering two
year contracts to people with,
experience of management and of
the property ' and construction
industry, perhaps those dose to
retirement .

The problem of matching spon-
sors to sites has proved one of
the most difficult Taylor says
that there are now I£ wwifirmad
sponsors or groups of sponsors,
of whom eight have maria public
announcements. There are six
confirmed sites, three of them in
the South East and the others in
Nottingham, Solihull and Mid-
dlesborough.
A soles of Anther announce-

ments Is expected in the next few
weeks. Tyneside - one of toe
gaps so far - should be covered,
but Merseyside, one of the areas
of greatest need. Is stOl doubtful.
There is an (unnamed) sponsor,
but not yet an agreed site.

At toe end of the . day, it is

likely to be the service industries
and the new entrepreneurs ifl«>

Hanson who have contributed

moat But toe count has yet to

Money in mugs
The National Health Service Is

making money oht of mugs.
Hugh Padley, the managing
director of Berkshire China, in
toe Potteries, says that when he
first approached the

.
Service

about doing something to mark
its 40th anniversary, toe response
was that there was no. money.
Then he- told titan bio«r.

Berkshire China makes the
mugs - or rather bone china
beakers - sells them to the NHS
for just under £1 a piece; they sue
that sold an at a profit either to
hospitals or to patients. There is

even- talk of a Mack market as
the mugs change hands.
Padley says that he has taken

orders for nearly lQ^no so far,

about half of them in the last
week. He expects to sell up to
4<UX» before the year is out The
rung displays NHS in red letters

and a temperature chart in bine
ruxmtag from 48 to 88. The cost
tar home delivery is £2.70.

Berkshire . Chma was founded
18 months ago to specialise to

produced a dinner service for
jaguar, promotional mugs for
Marks and Spencer Financial Ser-
vices and for Pan Am.
The really tie muss’ conumti-

tiou, however, is atin to come. It

is to produce something to com-
memorate 10 years of Margaret
Thatcher's premiership is May
next year. Conservative Central
Office has beat inundated with
applications. It has told candi-
dates, including Berkshire CM™,
to apply again in January.
The void la that the Prime

Minister wants to take her tenth
anniversary very quietly, though
it is added that, tf course, toe
media may not let hdr. Conserva-
tive constituency parties have
hag been competing to have her
address than on the great day.
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Andrew Gowers, recently in Tehran, reports on the gloorny outlook confronting Iran

Cracks in the Ayatollah’s edifice
U' VHO
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AS THE 10th anniversary of the
fall of the Shah approaches, Iran

Is in a state of greater political

uncertainty than, at any time
since the earty days ofthe revolu-
tion.

Its people are edmutedand
demoralised after nearly eight
years of a war with neighbouring
Iraq which has branghino fangt
hie gains; they are fed up mot
their <vMirrtry,H international iso-

lation; they have no idea what
the fufage bolds, given a wide-
spread conviction that Ayatollah
Rnhoflah Khomeini. the «6-year-
old founder ofthe Islamic Repub-
lic, does not have lung to live.

Even last week’s Airbus disas-

ter in the Golf has *mi«i to sum-
mon op more than an echo of the
old revolutionary fervour, hi a -

low-key funeral oration for some :

of tire victims last. Thursday.

.

President AH - Khamenei merely
characterised^ the -shooting down
of the Zranfeur airifuer by a US
warship as part of a general
American effort : tor “make ,us

tired*. Inm^.War Support G«Hfc •

cfl admitted two weeks ago:
"There is no doubt thatthis Is an
extremely sensitive phase for the
revolution.* .

The most obvious -source of
listlessness is a recent string of
military reverses in which. Ira-

nian forces have been forced to.

give up all the strategic gains
they bad made in southern find
at the cost of hundreds of thou-
sands of lives over the last six

years. Morale in Tehran was also

knocked by the “war of the
efties* in February and March,
which brought, the. conflict to the
capital for foe first time. -

.

But the malaise goes much
deeper, reflecting a_ spreading
realisation that.foe war.-canfipt
be won-in the foreseeable future,

and that, ban faces a host of

other /intractable difficulties,.,

especially afflicting the eranomy*

;

ParflamertspBetor Heeheml RadM^anL jflnrty to be the leading
power-brokerm pod Khomeini Iran

war, it could eventually becomea
question of survival for the revo
feHm as yaH," aft Iranian Vast
iMMBawwp aaiif-

The military' options have all

but dried up. Tfce leadership has
responded to foe recent setbacks

by issuing new calls to arms, but
volunteers have not come for-

ward in anything Hke foe num-
ber they used to. Western diplo-

mats in TtehraxLestimate that foe
basd^ot Mobffisation Army, foe
volmrteer force whteh used -to

stronger position to sue for
peace. Although it has been mak-
ing gwmiliw* overtures hhtwH at a
rapprochement with fop West,
ana seems to hove redoubled hs
efforts to woo rntetnatteoal opin-
ion since foe -Airbus disaster,
nobody in Tehran believes this
mMn» that Tran fa preparing to
abandon its war objectives.

On the coaffxaxy, bran will be
dieto keep its war effort alivem
some form for foe foreseeable

jog abroad and re-importation —
a costly business.

The trade position is not
improved by foe feet that while
Iran’s exports are denominated in
^primhig dollars, its non-military
imports - from West Germany,
Japan, Britain and Italy in order
of Importance - are largely
priced in other currencies.
Efforts to boast nan-azl exports

such as carpets and pistachio
pnts an likely to remain of mar-
ginal importance.
The net result is a severe and

worsening shortage of foreign
which is the

War and thp. rirtnvxrtir eCQQ*

omy aWkg Iren’s suppliers are
now being asked to accept pay-
mod; delays of 360 days, and inmm cases two years. A country
whl 1*!* pririftd itself on having
pairf off all the Shah’s debts as a
symbol of its hfomdam has
recently btritt up short-term trade
debts of anything up to SSba -
probably larger than its

foreign exchange reserves.

The lack. -of foreign exchange
hag created a roaring black mar-
ket. The gap between foe official

and free market rates of the rial
hug widened to a different*? of

tme to IS. Prices of all but foe
subsidised and rationed staple
ifwwwinriitfoq have moved up to
reflect the free market rate of the
dollar.- Annual faflaHm is now
almost certainly well above 50
per cent

Iran’s resourceful "baraaris*
keep their shelves stocked by
making regular softies to Dubai
cr Turkey, but the Government is

trying to control imports and
restrict access to foreign
exchange. One pair of tyres -
one ofa long list ofitems in short

supply - fetches 400,000 rials, 10

-times the average monthly salary

'ofa middle-level public employee.
' Shortage of foods and the insa-

tiable appgiitft Of an rittagntiany

property, and workers' and
employers’ rights. .These remain
the subject of fierce debate
between radical politicians and
conservative religious leaders.

Until they are decisively
resolved, the productive part of

the economy will continue its

secular.decline. "The questions of

who owns, who produces and
who subsidises to what extent —
an this needs to be. clarified

before people will invest,* said a
Western economist in Tehran.
One result of uncertainty over

fond ownership, a key area of
controversy since the revolu-
tion's early years, is a continuing
fHght from the countryside to the
cities, where a living can be
scraped on subsidised bread and
on trading ration coupons; the
population of Tehran may now be
as large as 10m, one fifth of Iran’s

total. Agriculture continues to
decline, and a country which was

alrnimt aeU-BUfficlBIltm food

now spends $2bn a year import-

ing wheat and other commodi-
ties.

That is a deeply worrying fig-

ure for the Government, since

Iran’s population growth rate is

3.4 per cent a year, one of the

frighteg* in the world. Barring an
unforeseen upturn in foe world
oil market, the point is not that
far off when the authorities wDl
have difficulty meeting foe food
hfll as well as keeping foe war
machine lubricated. Bread price

rises have caused serious unrest
in Iran before.

This goes to foe heart of the
predicament now feeing Iran’s

revolution. For while foe Islamic
Republic may have given Irani-

ans a greater sense of self-reli-

ance, it has done very little to

tackle foe country’s deep-seated

social problems. The gap between
rich and poor has continued to

widen. Labour laws and distribu-

tion of resources . are little

Investigating disasters

Find the cause before

apportioning blame

From -•£ v- y.- -jVt » *. **»« ,ju nirfart-nimtely -foe jnfogfatf
Sfr.Tbe 'iV’-tr V**- >«.,*>«•/•/ "

.

* ^‘-^^uulrewfoms-TlramntaBem to.see

a^MtS^^re . letters totheEditor
rrniplutriy mi-rapri thu pntnt 1
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‘
' holding OUt for foe COIiect pTC-

AL^sNamgfah^<toyr; ' — " ^ De^anmnberof dfem-

rying on business in Mi own tors over toe Jasf lew years, tne

right although employing an ' ' ' lesson does not appear to have
agent to run that business. ... - been teamt tnat is, font tnere is

Therefore to suggest that the ... absolutely no point in accepting

Commercial reality at LloydS - Until
'

the market, and
<

the pro-

a payment to the agenttetotally
‘ .

' *
• ’ fewdnnals in foe market, under,

wrong. The correct method of partnership in which foe profits liS atamL^ better not to to

looting at the issue is to take foe win be shared, fee example 75/25 viewing foe rituatkm with some any business than to write poh-

mofite made by foe underwriting in fevour offoe working partner, trepidation. Having rfpokea to cfes at rates that do not reflect

agent before his own expenses — with the sleeping partner also others in similar drmmstnncaa. 1 foe consequent risk, disasters
probably adding back foe salary nwahlig InNwt <w am aware mat tbesie. are, many wifi contimte. Therefore, as Jong

MRS Thatcher has made the
right decision in setting up a
technical inquiry by the Depart-

ment of Energy into foe Piper oil

platform disaster. This will pre-

cede foe public inquiry to be
chaired by a senior Scottish

judge. The setting up of separate
and consecutive mqutries to deal

with technical causes and Kab3-
ity following an industrial disas-
ter was proposed some years ago
by Dr J.C. Mecklenbargfa of Not-
tjngham University.

The technical inquiry team
ft>i*a a daunting task

, with much
physical evidence destroyed or
lying on the sea-bed. Let us hope
that it is given adequate time for

evidence to be recovered, testa
out and theories formu-

lated and impartially examined,
so that it can establish beyond
reasonable doubt the causes of
foe disaster.

It should not be rushed into
reaching hasty and premature
fvmrinirifma by the imminence of

the public inquiry. Members of
foe team should not be subject to

any pressure to follow a particu-

lar tine or teach a particular con-

clusion. ItS findings ahnnlri be SO
secure that they are not upset by
foe public inquiry. They should
be published in fell before the
public inquiry starts, not
concealed on the grounds of
national security or trade secrets.

The opportunity should be pro-

vided for its findings to be criti-

cally mramineri and reviewed in

the light of later knowledge.
Major acriifants seldom come

out of foe blue. The conditions
necessary for them have usually

built up from quite simple causes

over an "incubation period" and
could usually have been cor-

rected if certain misconceptions
had not become deep-roabed in
the organisations concerned.
There have usually been precur-

sors Of parfior fnririmits with less

serious consequences caused by
nno or more ctf these conditions.

After a previous incident the
symptoms may have been treated

without diagnosing the cause.
The following thing* need to be
carefully

• The orighml Itorign and foe
assumptions underlying it;

• The subsequent records of
construction, inspection, opera-
tion and mafntenawm;
• Earlier incidents (including
near-misses) which may not have
been folly explained but which

By Ralph King

may have stemmed from com-
mon causes.

Such studies are usually more
revealing than the (usually con-
flicting) evidence of eye-wit-
nesses erf sudden «nd unexpected
events.

There are two inquiry prece-
dents which may have iwflnpwnwd

Mrs Thatcher In reaching her
***"• the sinking erf the dril-

ling rig Sea Gem in December
1965; and the explosion at the
Flixborough chemical plant in
June 1974.

The Sea Gem sank with the
loss of 13 lives on 27 December
196S. The public inquiry did not
sit until a year later daring
which time the parties had made
their own investigations. The
delay was partly caused by the
need to recover wreckage from
the sea-bed.

The court of three had a QC as
president (resisted by a imiwng
metallurgist and marine engi-

neer. The tribunal sat for 29 days
with no statutory authority or
power to compel the attendance

The technical team

should not be

rushed into hasty

conclusions

of witnesses. Although Its terms
of reference were to inquire mto
the physical causes of the acci-

dent and not to assess or allocate

blame, all five parties to the
inquiry - foe Ministry of Power,
the owners, buBders and others
who had earlier converted what
was originally a steel pontoon
into a drilling platform - were
represented by QCs. The report is

fairly brief, does not go into
much technical detail and
no certainty in Hs conclusions.

The explosion at FTixborongh
on June 1 1976 which killed 28
workers was followed by a public
inquiry whose formal sittings
started ten weeks after foe disas-

ter and lasted for 70 days. The
court of four was headed by a
QC, and all parties had to be rep-

resented by cnmwtpl. Although a
preliminary terhulral investiga-

tion had been made by the Fac-
tory Inspectorate, its condusinns
were not enough to satisfy every-
one involved. The court then had
the twin objectives of discovering
the cause of the dimretpr and

pointing out its lessons, includ-

ing those of liability.

The report confirmed a cause
of foe disaster which was obvious
from the start but left much
unexplained. It spent much erf its

time hearing and laboriously
demolishing a theory advanced
on behalf of the owners of foe
plant which would have blamed
the disaster on an act of God.

Whilst the inqniry was sitting;

a tetter from Professor AJLUbbe-
lohde, a leading chemical engi-
neer, to foe Financial Times
(December 4 1974) included the
following comments:
“Legal problems of allocating
responsibility often overshadow
scientific problems off how such
accidents occur . . . This con-
cern with liability can distort and
obscure basic scientific questions,

of how and why accidents
occnr . . . Scientists would
stress that their inquiries must1

be concluded without any emo-
tional or other pressures on
them . . . British practice seems
no better than elsewhere. It can
even be termed wasteful, anti-
quarian and lopsided, since full

detailed scientific study often
cannot take place until the scent
is cold.”

After the inquiry report was
published, one of the team who
had been engaged to investigate

the cause of the disaster on
behalf of foe owners (who did not
care for his ideas) put forward
and published a theory which
supplied a “misting link" In the
report's explanation*. This has
since been widely accepted and
bad it emerged earlier it might
have halved the length of foe
inquiry.

if the technical inquiry into
Piper does its work properly and
establishes the causation beyond
reasonable doubt, the public
inquiry will have little to do
other than apportion liability for
the disaster, based on the techni-

cal findings of the first inquiry.

This will be a far cry from previ-

ous public disaster inquiries. Will
the lawyers be satisfied with this

restricted role?

The author is a consultant
chemical engineer, who specialises

m process design and industrial

safety.

*R.W. King, "PUxborough - the
rote of voter re-examined". Pro-
cess Engineering, Morgan Gramp-
ian, London, P69-73, September
1975
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Commercial reality at Lloyd’s
PREAMBLE;
Gbm praendy lnsroka than 181 S)

wreprin m fotenmeot 4* mne
Atom each one oT ihe* euopruo in

fitte of « hc noa, other cocmoim
introduce hddMomt hardship on the peop
To avert tin dmaltoo the gowmuuenl h:

operating Une enterprises. The mwaboa
Throegh the participation eebene. the Of

DIVESTITURE OF SELECTED STATE OWNED
ENTERPRISES IN GHANA

INVITATION TO INTERESTED INVESTORS

Statoowaed Euturfsues (SOEs) which are either wbofly State-owned, or in Which Government holds majority shares. In addhioo, there an 54
nancy shareholder.

in need of recapitaEsaoon and rchsbffilanoo in order to achieve improved vUWfity- To undertake the refunding of all then: enterprises stoic is the
aifa. tfae gavcnuml win have to resort to additional large scale arnd borrowing. This will obviously wonoi the national debt Btuaboo and'

paMLto the active underwriter. This I would consider to he an nqnbera who are contemplating

who in many instances wfll also acceptable business deaL Given, wsjlteatimt.
'

be foe proprietor of foe agency - however, the undoubted dindr mam cuaa or concernbe the proprietor of the agency - however, the undoubted disadr The mate came of comma
and to compare this with the vantage of Lloyd’s unhnrfted Ha- would^appear to De a pereepoon

profit before personal expenses bffity, we turn this percentage ttat mate m a cattam me* m
ssxftss&srM

a profit split of ?5/25,in few»r of
,
PJi, aW*. . :

comm—lal reality

Bug as overcapacity exists, there will

be more resignations,
era The whole system at Lloyd's is

Hon predicated on having widely
: of spread riskB and a lot erfpeople to
foe cany them. If the market contin-

Adeqnie afcnmds have bees derign
ENTERPRISES FOR DIVESTITURE
The under-tided SOEs tow bees tone

. hat decided to mobiKm available nrm gmcnmyntil resources for this purposes by inviting interested legal entities with the meant to JOIN it in

an for EQUITY PARTICIPATION constitutes the governments DIVESTTTUTRE PROGRAMME.
Government bops to mobBisc resources to strengthen the SOEs selected Tor the programme while wc dsfawae budgetary resources to support the
which gowrament wishes to continue to cm wbofly.

ed to nwimei the toescos of the nation, the entnpristi themselves, and their workforce under the programme,

ted for the Era pfazac of the programmer

the Name. Atfart from tfie olnl* Lbchgate Boasts 5 -.

ous problem af unffmited ffahti- Church Street,
.

ity, the corollary is a person Seal. Kent
wishing to setup a business who '

.

Is prepared to put in all the work '

. , .

necessary to run it, but lacking From MrBemard Woman.

the capitaL He therefore Sir, I read your article o

full-time underwriters in the nes to act in met an unbutines-
Uoyd’a markrt. In the last year alike fashion - and, it would
or two there has been over-capac- appear, only to foe benefit of foe
tty in the market and, therefore,- professionals within the market,
a softening in rates and prend- - there will be a continual decHns
ums achieved by the various syn- among monbers. In doe course
dicates. I bdieve that there is a tiffs could esode foe whole basis

definite risk reward ratio in. of the market, fand the raison

Sbr, I read your article on the insurance and there is no print d’ttre ofUoyd’s.

approaches a third party and sug- declining number of membets of in
,

acceptip
ffy8.tf,t?“!

,

^ Barnard Wtiman,
j

^tsfoS form wnnlfrhited Lloyd’s with interest (June 30). minm cannot be achteved. i Gnat Cumberland Place,

Whatever happened to democracy? It is time to clean, up the City

From Mr A.S Hutchings.

Sr, Joe Rogaly in ' his thoudit-
provoking article “Whatever hap-
pened to citizens?" (July 8) refers

to democratically elected govern-

ments. This I contend we do not
have and is what mjght very well

be at the root of acme of our
troubles. In each -of the last two

general elections, She Conserve-
fives gained; cafo 42 per cent of
foe votelrat achieved massive
majorities, vraldtw gunnlwa par-
liaTnfintary debatelmpossible and
activating various frustratidtis.

AS. HutdJttm
8 BaUett Road, \ . .

Baoant, Hants .yv ‘
-
1'*

Prom Mr LA. Johnson.
Sir,. The City of London is

famous for its “invisibles", but
some, of its visibles are less
attractive. The teles of rubbish in
plngHr- hags And cyrtnnn that lit-'

ter the footpaths of LeadenhaH
Street and Lime Street every,
morning create s visual effect

reminiscent of a Third World
ghrm
Pohaps the' wntfairfHan should

also' look Into this aspect of
“cleaning up the Cffy."
LA. Johnson,.
Green TOes,

'

AGO Latte,

ChatfoutSt'Giles, Bucks

Economic progress can be and is being — achieved u Bahrain’

The Ambassador of Bdk- combined with foe encourage- Tfery were no different from pri- foe only country in the
inent of a realistic attitude ' vate banking arrangement which which has a working class

Namt of Enmprwe
I. Stoic Faking Ctoponlios

Z Ghana Sugar Enaus Ltd.

X Farm* in ihe Stole Fanna Corporation Groigi

4. Food pRxhaaion CorporaUDu
X Bart Fibre De. Board
6. Some boteh in Jte Stale Bonds Group
?. Tern* Shipyard and Dryloek Carp,

t Trio World* Manufacturing Co.
9. Neopba (Gb) Ud.
la Wilohrook (Gb) Ltd.

II. Vlcuwy iDdBrtrto
IX Gtomot Bataprita Ltd.

13. NIC Soap* and Detergents
14. NIC Mrtal Fabricaiioa

15. NIC Farm*
16. GEA Packagmc
17. Kwahu Dairy Farm
18. Qtoooi TextSea
19. Gave Farm
20. Ghamot Motor Fjngteeniag Co. Ltd.

21. GEA and Asaociates

22. G1HOC Mooqmto Coil

23. GIHOC Vegetable 03 Vfifis Co. Ltd.

24. GrHOC Naema OO Mitts Co. Ltd.

25. GIHOC Mown and Machine Shop Ltd.

26. GIHOC Paper Product, and Printing Co. Ltd.

27. Oveneas Knitwear Fabric Ltd.

28. Famefcww Trading Co. Ltd.

29. MctaUco Limited

3a DL Sled (Gb) Lid.

31. tbfoti Plefttmt

32 State Crasparas ta the Nto^ rectoe

Sttaneat

Fifbing. Cold Stongs
Sugar, distilled (pint

Agnculluro
Food Crop Farming
Bait fibre production
Hold, catering

Sbrpbuildnig. drydocUqg
Painu, alUcd (urtace coatings

Coach bv«M«"g
Buscs/coaches tuembtog
AnUioal leather

Timber
S^tw dcferasife

Metal Ibbricaiioo

Agro 'mdintriea

Packaging
Cattle ranching, dairy prodneta

Textiles

Food crop tkmdng
Vchide ancmbting

Import, export
MoeqiBio nepeflant
Vegetable oil

Vegetable oil

Fabrication of machine pans
Printing, paper products
Textiles

Distributive trade

Meta! forming
Sted (truerural fabrication

Hotel catering
Mining (gold, diamond, bauxite

From The Ambassador at Bah-
rain. .

-

give a very unbalanced picture

^

the current economic situation in •

Bahrain (FT, June 27 and July ©.
Of course, Bahrain has been

affectetl>y lower dl prices but in

fids respect it fa little different

from other oil-producing coun-
tries Jn foe Gulf region or else-

where. Moreover,foere is no way
in whifo Bahrain can avoid foe .

sldfertfecta of the regkmd con-

flfet .However,- -despite these
handicaps economic progress

can. be - -r and is being—
achieved. Between 1985 and 1987.

real GDP was. unchanged. This
result reflected 6 per cent growth
in foe non-oil sector. Some mod-
est growth fa also expected this

year. Wfth-regud to the.employ-

ment gjttta&Hvfoa Bahrain Got-.

erameqt . fa tending this by a .

mlrtnm- ofmaaaires. During the

next two to force years, soma
onfoe expos-

sksti oC;foe fi&cSning; gas and
alumhrinm Industries. Further
more, fi» Goveaimajrt effiMtsto

'

provide vpcational training m.
hold comparison with foose ra

any otter boimtry and these are

combined with foe encourage-
ment of a realistic attitude

towards employment.
‘

.V.Ttei number of airlines foot
stop or call at an airport fa not

foe only fartiwrtnp of the impor-

tance ofthe country. As amatter
of fact, the movemait <rf aircraft

and the number of passengers

through Bahrain airport
increased by 12 per cent during
foe Brat half of this yean The
Government baa also approved
an expansion of the terminal

buildingfacilities costing ?6im
and work fa already under way.
Turning to foe banking rector,

we would Hke to. stress that foe

recent arrangements made
between banks and certain mem-
bers of foe ruling family (men-

tioned in your reports) have been

an entirely private matter and
have nothing to do with the Gov-

ernment of Bahrain. Moreover, it

must also be mentioned m :

this

connection that funds provided

by the Amir were made available

from bis private means as a ges-

ture to help local banka over-

come *b*<rt* riifffrtnHfoc with out-

standing loans. ' Such
arrangements were in fine with
foisting agreements and, were
made, to the bsmha voluntarily.

They were no different from pri-
vate banking arrangement which
are often mate elsewhere in foe
wadd. .

Looking more widely at bank-
ing developments in Bahrain, the
picture is somewhat different

from that painted by your corre-

spondent It fa true that a few
banks have faff Bahrain but oth-

ers, notably investment banks,
have -recently established them-
selves, Banks have also been
urged to make large provisions

against foreign loans, particu-

larly Latin American debt, but
this phenomenon is in no way
peculiar to Bahrain and foe
readiness of banks in Bahrain to
grasp these nettles is a sign of
realism and maturity. Actually,

since foe middle of 1987, offshore

banking unit operations have
grown,and in foe first quarter of
fids year total assets were 18 per
cent bipbnr than a year earlier.

Of course, not all banks have
grown. Those which have devel-

oped appearto be banks which
leftase to accept passively the pic-

ture of unrelieved gloom painted

in reports like those you pub-
lished on June 27 and July 6.

Your special correspondent,
alto points out that Bahrain is

foe only country In the Golf
which has a working class. In a
modem society where the level of

education fa gradnaHy rising; this

phenomenon is bound to emerge
and we do not think that is some-
thing to be ashamed at It is a
sign of pragmatism.

Your correspondent appears
ignorant of the special relation-

ship that exists between the Bah-
rainis-and thter. rulers, a relation-

ship which emphasises foe
harmonious coexistence of differ-

ent sectarian groups. Bahrainis
are used to living together as.one
family. This is considered to be
Qfa fnTMtemrmfal haric far the sta-

bOffy and peace with the country

enjoys despite, all the political

turmoil that has ocenred in the
Middle East over the past decade
or so. Tbs degree of openness and
respect that Bahrainis have for

each other is something to be
proud ofand is perhaps unique to
Bahrain

Your correspondent fa more
than welcome to ***** and dis-

cuss whatever subjects he wishes

either with Government officials
or members of the private sector:

Salmon a! SahbaBfr.
98 Gloucester Road, SW7

manga rate etc).

Coaodentioa may abo be shea to applications to participate In other SOEs, winch are not In the strategic bracket provided dun sucb applications provided Tor improved operation and

viability of the enterprises Ust oT SOEs in the strategic Group is kept at the Dhcsdtinc hnpkmeaution Committee Secretariat.

MANAGEMENT OF THE DIVESTITURE PROGRAMME . ........
The government has appointed a 12 member Drresmore Implementation Committee to manage the programme, in nddittoo to mumutating or relevant Mousing and other government

onaramaops. iywfwrpp. |mrL^r.i.iiiw r«mminee has rapfrarnlathig hum ihe nic and the CDR.
The Divnuiunc lutpkincmaclop Committee will receive all appGcationi from proapeeove imcaars and nrgotiate toms Tor Ac final consideration of the PNDC
The Secretariat of the Divaatnre Implementation Connnittee is located at the offices oT the State Enterprise Commisnon at the North Kaneihitt industrial Area.

Applications, enquiries, etc, should be addresed to;*

THE CHAIRMAN t
DIVESTITURE IMPLEMENTATION COMMITTEE CWO
e/0 STATE ENTERPRISES COMMISSION
P.O BOX MJ93
ACCRA
TELEPHONE: 021^29957/220883 Tda 2531 SEC GH

The Dhcxlitart CftHtTT"n"e hat begun ptepuing dwailwi dossiers and |""«peerne on all SDE* mhcdnled Tor dhvstttote, indicating their assets and liataBties, balance sheets.

'where, becaue of the exam of work involved, the prospectus of a pankohr enUrpnsc may not ya be ready, applicants can stiD indicate their interest pending the availability of fan

Apphcaiui can also be request a tetter of autbonsslioa front the Diuestitme Implwwfti ifl rion Corntniilce to inapea an enterprise b which Ifaey «te burested.

MODE OF APPLICATION
Applicants wfll be required to Fnmisb among others the following informtion>

a) Name of pmiettlar SOE In wlndh appUcanl is ioiaemd; , Ll ^ . . „

b) Fnfl daafli of -rr*”"*. ineJttdmg operational, financial and other supportive reforcace of good standing preferably fa a Bank or an Insurance Organisation.

d Proposed programme of rebaUilalida of the enterprise:
_ . . . . . . . . ._

d] Financial for the applicant's cootributioo towartts mohifiranon of working capital and resources for sdnbflitahoa. These lie to be harked fa evehkao* of aNEty to perforin:

c) Exact rofc of the praqtaaivc mrestor intends to play in the enterprise with sufficient evidence of abffliy to pesfonn ifaia role dfietently.

NB: Deaaed Application Forms are obtainable at the D1C Secretarial.

negotiation procedure? ... ... . .. . ,

a) TTte Dtveewme (Kptsnmnfioa Committee will study bnufueut appfiCatfons with rcpccsaitst«wto of the appropriate sector Ministry in the fait instance .

b) Labour relations HgMtatioa? will ensure that the divestitnre pnrkagr incoapuiatBS provisoos which safeguard the rights ol the taboor force m the enterprise.

c) The Driestitare Implarkattation Commitwc wfll submit iu recominendatiotB Tor the approval of the PNDC

fllVUUUQU CoDGC88k>BS

Investmtsa proposals w«ch meet the criteria set o« in the Investment Code; PNDC Law 116. srffl be aDowrf to benefit from tax and other coneetsiou available m the code.

NOTE
Where there an several competing applications in reaped ofa partfcriar enterprise, advance ootfez of a dosing date for the amyptaam of Anther applications vriS be grin fa public

moanOBMtt.

ISSUED BY
THE DIVESTITURE IMPLEMENTATION COMMITTEE

OFTHE GOVERNMENT OFGHANA
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Reagan orders expulsion of Nicaraguan diplomats the lex column

BY LIONEL BARBER IN WASHINGTON AND TIM COONE IN MANAGUA

PRESIDENT Ronald Reagan yes-

terday ordered the expulsion of

Nicaragua’s ambassador to Wash-
ington and seven other Nicara-

guan diplomats, giving them 72
hours to leave the country.
The US action matched Nicara-

gua’s expulsion of the US ambas-
sador and seven American diplo-

mats accused of inching unrest

in Managua. It left prospects for

a negotiated peace settlement
between the Sandinista Govern-
ment and the US-backed Contra
rebels clouded.

Mr Reagan's order falls short of

a break in diplomatic relations

between the US and Nicaragua,

but the Administration is weigh-

ing other retaliatory measures,
including a request to the US
Congress for more aid to the Con-
tras.

It is unclear, however, whether
the Administration is willing to

face a divisive fight for more
Contra military aid in the last

months of Mr Reagan's presi-

dency. Conservative hard-liners

concede they may not have
enough votes on Capitol Hill,

even after the current diplomatic

The State Department, invari-

ably hawkish on Central Amer-
ica. has been hampered by the
absence of its two top policy-mak-
ers. Mr George Shultz, Secretary
of State, is in the middle of an
18-day Far East tour, and Mr Ell-

iott Abrams, in charge of Latin
American policy, was last night

flying home after cutting short a
trip to France.
The expulsion of the US

Ambassador to Nicaragua. Mr
Richard Melton, marked a sham
diplomatic escalation of the con-

flict between Washington and
Managua which began soon after

the Sanrtinlstas seized power nine
years ago.

Mr Shultz in Manila

the expulsion of American dD-
pomats was outrageous. “Here is

a government which has agreed
to move forward with democratic
practices that has seen fit in the
last couple of days to close La
Prensa, to close Radio Catholica
and to put tear gas Into a meet-
ing of people who are political
opposition and then to expel
some of our diplomats,” Mr
Shultz said.

In announcing the decision to
expel the US ambassador on Most
day evening, Mr Miguel D*Escoto,

the Nicaraguan Foreign Minister,

accused Mr Melton of “attempt-
ing to set up an internal front to

overthrow the Government” and
said that he had. violated the
Vienna Convention on diplomatic
relations "which expressly pro-

hibits any interference in the
internal affairs of other states.”

The expulsions were accompa-
nied by a crackdown on the oppo-

sition press. The radio station
Radio Catolica was shut down
yesterday and the opposition
newspaper La Prensa has been
ordered to dose for 15 days.

The measures followed several

serious violations of a tenuous
ceasefire in the interior of the
country in the past few days by
the US-backed Contras and a vio-

lent confrontation between police

and demonstrators at an opposi-

tion rally in the provincial town
of Nandaime on Sunday.
In a warning to opposition par-

ties, who are proposing the for-

mation of a "Government of
National Salvation,'’ President
Daniel Ortega said on Monday
"those that do not respect the
laws and the basic concept of

sovereignty and national inter-

ests wffl have to face the conse-

quences."
The crackdown, appears to be

linked to a breakdown in the
peace talks with the US-backed
contras. The new restrictions are
similar to those that were in

force before the peace talks
began. The Government seems to

be signalling tfrv* it Em readied
jte negotiating fimft and that it is

not prepareS to tolerate any
attempt to sidetrack the Esquipu-

A pause for thought in Pretoria
TWO YEARS ago President P. W.
Botha was asked at a reception

for foreign correspondents what
he thought of Mr Gorbachev. He
grimaced, brought his two hands
to his ears and raised them to a
point Mr Gorbachev, the gesture

said, was making asses of the
western world but not, he
implied, of wily Afrikaners who
know a thing or two about the
politics of guile and deception.

Now Pretoria is not sure what
to think, partly because of recent

events in the Kremlin and partly

because of the bewildering twists
«wH turns of the Angolan war
and peace talks.

Soviet intervention to restrain

initial Cuban and Angolan bellig-

erence at the four-power talks m
Cairo at the end of last month led

the mass circulation Sunday
Times to splash “Reds save Cairo
talks” across its front page. Next
day the commentary on state-

controlled radio welcomed the
intervention by Mr Vladilen
Vasev, the Soviet equivalent to
America's Mr Chester Crocker,
and added this "emphasised once
again the key background role

played by the Soviet Union in the
Angolan conflict and its ability

either to expedite or destroy a
settlement.”

On the same day South African
nnd Cuban-led forces clashed
north of Angola’s Calneque dam
and Cuban-piloted MiG 23s
underlined Pretoria’s vulnerabil-

ity to Soviet hardware by bomb-
ing the dam and killing ll white
“troopies."- A subsequent com-
mentary on South Africa’s state-

controlled radio said it was
inconceivable that Moscow was
“entirely opposed to Cuba’s
repeated acts of provocation" and
raised fresh doubts about Mr Gor-
bachev’s intentions.

Pretoria has been keenly aware
of Moscow’s key rule in southern
Africa ever since the Soviet sea
and air-lift of Cuban forces to
Angola in October/November
1975 shifted the balance of power
in Angola towards the People's

Movement for the Liberation of
Angola (MPLA).
The presence of Cuban troops
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P.W. Botha: still distrustful

Anthony Robinson

looks at South

Africa’s changing

perception of

the Soviet Union

Mikhail Gorbachev: raising
doubts

- now at least 40,000 strong,
Soviet advises and sophisticated

aircraft and equipment intro-

duced a potent new factor in the
regional power equation. But
long before then Soviet military
and political support had existed

for the African National Con-
gress, the banned nationalist
organisation and the South West
Africa People's Organisation

which is fighting for indepen-
dence of Namimbia, the territory

controlled by Pretoria in defiance
of UN resolutions.

Pretoria’s home-grown ideo-
logues convinced themselves that
South Africa was the ultimate
target of a Moscow-Inspired
“total onslaught” and drew np
their own comprehensive counter
plan. This has been the ideologi-

cal justification for the state of
emergency, the progressive mili-

tarisation of South African soci-

ety and the erosion of civil rights.

ironically
,

tiie consequence is

that South Africa has come
increasingly to resemble the sort

of society which Mr Gorbachev
and his men are frying to leave

behind. It was a point acknowl-
edged recently by a senior mili-

tary intelligence officer during a
briefing on the security situation:

“When you study the enemy too

hard the danger is that you can
atmI up resembling him.”

Over the last couple of years,

however, both Moscow and Pre-
toria have been looking more
carefully and objectively at each
other. Tim old stereotypes are
starting to change as a result
Pretoria’s department of foreign
affairs, for grampig, now has a
special Soviet desk, headed by Mr
Pieter Bezuidenhout, which
keeps a dose track of Eastern
bloc developments. Another Afri-

kaner, Mr Philip Nd, head of the
Soviet studies department of Stel-

lenbosch University, recently vis-

ited Moscow and met senior
Soviet nrariAimra and Africa spe-

cialists.

Foremost among these is Mr
Boris Asoyan, a former academ-
ic-tumed-diplomat who last year
took over as chargg at the Soviet

embassy in Lesotho. His criticism

of old-style, pre-giasnost Soviet

reporting on South Africa as “a
caricature, not a living, multi-fac-

eted, dynamic, extremely com-
plex and confdsed reality,” was
quoted approvingly by Sir Geoff-

rey Howe, the British Foreign
Secretary, as the preface to his

own recent policy speech on
South Africa.

Pretoria has also taken note of

the paper presented by Mr Gleb
Starushenko. deputy director of
Moscow's Africa Institute at the
second Soviet-AfrLcan conference

in 1988. This acknowledged white
fears and suggested that the ANC
"might work out comprehensive
guarantees for the white popula-

tion." He went on to suggest that

as "both sides are distrustful and
suspicious of one another the
peaceful settlement of the con-

flict might be expedited by resort-

ing lo the institution of interna-

tional guarantees.”

Since then Pretoria has closely

watched the unrolling of
Moscow's new foreign policy and
its search for recognition as part
of the solution to regional prob-

lems. Pretoria has noted Soviet

pressure on Vietnam to withdraw
S0J300 troops from Cambodia as
part of its wider policy of rap-

prochement with China and is

watching with fascination the
Soviet withdrawal from Afghan-
istan.

There are still many potential
pitfalls in the way of an agreed
settlement to the Angolan cgril

war linked to the withdraw! of

Caban troops and independence
for Namibia. But the apparent
Soviet willingness to lean on
Cuba in the way it has already
leant on Vietnam, that other
main leech on Soviet resources,

coupled with the apparent Soviet

willingness to leave its Afghan
protegees with only limited pro-

tection, has impressed Pretoria.

More worrying is the evidence

of dose US-Soviet consultation

over the Angolan negotiations

and Soviet academic interest in
at least some form of interna-

tional guarantee for South
Africa's own painfully slow prog-

ress towards power sharing.

Pretoria would be delighted to
see Moscow lean on Swapo and

gle and enter political talks with-

more modest alms than, transfer

of power to the black majority.

Rebel Armenian enclave I Bentsen fits the Dukakis bill

defies Moscow ruling
BY QUENTIN PEEL IN MOSCOW

THE ARMENIAN-popuiated
enclave of Nagorno-Karabakh, in

the Soviet republic of Azerbaijan,

yesterday threw down a blatant
;

challenge to the Kremlin by vot-

ing to secede and join the neigh-

bouring republic erf Armenia.
The dramatic decision by the

regional council fries in the face

of Moscow's insistence that any
change in status must be
approved by Azerbaijan itself. lt

seems certain to give a new twist

to the nationalist passions which
have precipitated massive dem-
onstrations in the two republics,

closed factories and shops
throughout Armenia and Nagor-

no-Karabakh. and claimed at

least 36 lives In race riots.

Reports from Stepanakert, the

capital of the mountain enclave,

said the regional council - the

Soviet of people's deputies - had
voted with only one abstention to

"declare its secession from the
Azerbaijan Soviet Socialist

Republic.”
The council voted to change

the name of the region to Art-

sakh, and become “an autono-

mous region of the neighbouring
republic of Armenia."

The move seems certain to
require a direct response from -

Moscow, which is something -

which the central government
has avoided doing up till now, for

fear of becoming embroiled in an
effective stalemate between
Armenia and Azerbaijan. A
Soviet Government spokesman
insisted again only yesterday
that any change in status
requires mutual consent of both
republics under article 78 of the

Soviet constitution.

It comes as strikes continued
to paralyse economic activity in

|

the enclave, although the Soviet
press reported some return to

|

work in Armenia itsett

Increasingly dramatic reports
have percolated through to the
country’s national media, with
the government newspaper Izves-

tia reporting yesterday on the
presence of "unshaven young
men” in Nagorno-Karabakh stat-

ing their readiness to die for
their cause.
The newspaper claimed the

men were present at every major
rally and meeting, implying that
they were indeed the nog-leaders
behind the natinnaKsfr campaign.

Continued from Page 1

His campaign quickly fizzled

out
Today, however, after more

than a decade of consolidating
his political base. Senator Ben-;

tsen is recognised as the most
powerful politician In his
state. Texas* influence on
American politics remains as
potent as ever, even though its

oil-based economy is going
through a wrenching struc-
tural and financial transition.
There has been no question

in the minds of Texan political

analysts that his re-election
campaign this year would be
easy and that he would reas-
smne chairmanship of the Sen-
ate’s Finance Committee.
Indeed Republicans in Texas

have wondered whether it

would be wise to run a candi-
date against Mr Bentsen, argu-
ing that to do so might only
boost the Democratic turnout
This would work to the disad-
vantage of Vice-President
George Bush running in the
presidential election, without
much prospect of adding to the
ranks of Republican senators.
Yesterday the political calcu-

lus changed. Now the chal-
lenge to Mr Bush in Texas and

the south is more ominous.
There is, too, a subtle psy-

chological dimension to the
Dukakis choice. When Senator
Bentsen was first elected to
the Senate in 1970 the man he
beat in the state-wide race was
George Bush.
The son of “Big Lloyd” Ben-

tsen, a south Texas millionaire
of Danish descent and a mem-
ber of the conservative gentry
of the state, Lloyd was elected
to the House in 1948 at the age
of 27 from a rural district in
South Texas having returned
home from the Second Woxid
War where he had down
bombers over Europe.

After three terms as a con-
gressman, however, Mr Ben-
tsen quit politics, went Into
business, became an insurance
and real estate millionaire, in
1970 be challenged the veteran
liberal Democrat, Senator
Ralph Yarborough, in the
party's primary and went on
to defeat Mr Bush in the gen-
eral election.

If there is a dominant theme
in Senator Bentsen's political

career it has been a determina-
tion to stand up for American
business, particularly the oil

and gas business.

In the past Senator Ben;
tsen’s pro-business stance has
seen him backing repeated
efforts to deregulate natural
gas prices, seeking exemptions
for small producers from the
windfall oil industry profits
tyx and running presiden-

tial campaign in 1976 on the
tax-cutting platform which
helped Ronald Reagan ride to

victory in 2980. But for the
past two years, at least, his
main preoccupation - as for

as economic policy is con-
cerned - has been trade.

Although by instinct a con-
servative Democrat as most
Texas Democrats are, he is

seen to have the patrician’s
concern lor the poor and a
pragmatist’s instinct for recog-
nising that, as a Democrat he
must pay attention to labour
and social issues.

Senator Bentsen will bring
geographic and political bal-
ance to the Democratic ticket.

What he will not bring is
excitement
"Watching him campaign is

like watching grass grow,” is
how one political consultant in
Washington put it yesterday.

US grain output set to fall by 25%
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THE US drought - one erf' the
worst in the nation's history -
will slash American grain pro*
duction by almost 25 per cent
this year and drop maize output
by almost 30 per cent, according
to special crop production esti-
mates released by the US Agri-
culture Department yesterday.

In its report - the most defini-
tive yet on the effects of the
drought - the Agriculture
Department said foreign supplies
will be large and so will fill in
any gaps in supplies. However,
the USDA maintains that it will
have sufficient supplies to serve
its export markets, although

stocks may be quite low by next
summer.
Although the wheat crop

planted this spring has been
severely decimated, the Depart-
ment said that the larger winter
wheat crop has largely escaped
damage and, in fact, seems
headed towards producing the
fourth highest yields on record.*

Total wheat production is proj-

ected at L84bn bushels, 13 per
cent lower than last year.

At the end of the harvest,
wheat supplies are expected to
total SJbn bushels, slightly more
than had been expected and more
than sufficient for domestic and

export needs.
The biggest surprise- of the

report was the comparatively
optimistic outlook for soya beans,
which the Department estimated
at L65bn bushels for this year,
down only 13 par cent from 1987.

Still, stocks are low at 300m
bushels
Dr Norton Strommen, the

USDA meteorologist, said parts of
the com belt have had some
relief this week. The &2bn bush-
els maize output projected this
year will be added to the large
4.4bn bushel surplus to provide
sufficient supplies for foreign and
JnmASty

to heel

US officials denied Sandinista
riaiiwi that Mr Mrirt OS' Other
ATnprirem diplomats were deliber-

ately mating civil unrest
They said US policy was to test

Nicaragua’s compliance with the
Central American peace plan put
forward by President Osar Arias

of Costa Rica, which includes
freedom of assembly

Coleco cash

shortage

threatens

liquidation :

SyJuMt Buchan
in New York

COLECO, the Connecticut com-
pany whose Cabbage Patch Kids
were briefly the best-selling toys
in history, yesterday filed for

bankruptcy amid collapsing sales

of the mur-nosed tag dolls and a
rebellion by the company’s cxedt-

tors.

The company, which has been
all but shut down in the past

three months hy a crippling cash
shortage, filed for protection
under Chapter H (rf the US bank-

ruptcy code in a Wd to buy time
from its creditors and raise some
S50m in working capital to get
sales going again.

Coleco has been driven within

sight (rf bankruptcy before by the
wild caprice of American chil-

dren. hot it now faces the threat

of“hquidatton as a distinct possi-

bility.” according to Mr Sean
McGowan, a toy industry expert

at the New York brokerage of
Balis & Zom Gerard.
Stock in Coleco, which traded

as high as 865 in 1983 when just

the rumour qf Kids in stock
brought parents stampeding to
the store, was quoted at Sift yes-

terday morning, down 8%-an fits

day. The company's stock-market

value has fallen from more than
Slbn in 1983 to 427m yesterday
morning:
Coleco said an investment

banking firm would try to buy
oat current bank lenders and
open the way for new lenders to
meet their pledge of $5(bn.

The company lost t47.4to in the
first quarter as sales tomhtad 41

per cent to 474m.
Coleco, which was founded in

1932 as a shoe-leather company
and went into the ferociously
unstable toy business in the mid-
1960s, yesterday changed its

senior management and hired a
crisis-mahagement company

The dl market i* right to fear the

heavy flow of oil that has been

pouring out of Saudi Arabia in

the last week or so; it is also

right to worry about the latest

block-busting Saudi military:

order. But to argue that the Sau-

dis are pumping more oil now to

order to pay for those Tornados

is rbd" Ktlly- The truth is worse
than that: each problem is sepa-

rate, with overproduction today's

concern and the military contract

tomorrow's.
Saudi Arabia's barter arrange-

ments have enabled it to cheat on

its Opec quotas in the past; and

as this is the largest deal so four,

it is potentially the most damag-

ing for the dll market. However,

under the present regime the ofl

will probably be accounted for in

a more orderly way - at least by
comparison with the big military

contract two years ago, when the

whole quota system was in

shreds anyway.
As far as present Saudi produc-

tion goes, the apparent increase

of 600,000 barrels a day over the

last two weeks suggests an
important reversal of policy. Hav-

ing steadfastly observed its quota

for the past year while other
members blatantly disregarded

theirs, Saudi Arabia seems set to

teach them another kssou about

the virtue of discipline. If this is

the case, prices will probably
slide further before the corrective
redaction In output takes place.

Yesterday’s fall to 4Z4 merely
returned prices to where they
were before the disaster in the

North Sea, suggesting that the

implications of any change in -

policy have yet to sink in.

Already. Opec seam to be pump-
ing twice as modi extra cfl as
that tost from North Se&prodno-
tkm as a result of the exptostoo,

so on supply grounds a lower
price may he justified.

Even If the Saudi lesson is

learnt, the effect may be more
limited than before. Opec seems
quietly- to have abandoned its $18

target, as it has foiled to deliver

itemimJ or the containment of
gopOpOC^supply- J

gtte time 815
maybrnearerto-xeaHty.

now available to deal with Third
World debt, the market for
debt-equity swaps and the like

remains tiny, atm one can be fotv

given for hojrfng that it remains
so, if the banks are hot to be
lumbered in the 1990s with non-

pericraning investments to match
their non-performing loans.

MSBandV decision to appoint
ah industrial adviser to stop it

swapping itsdebte fora dud salt

mine ora bankrupt shoe factory
must. .then,

J

xl welcomed. Ana
segregating problem debt busi-

ness from the rest could have a
positive impacton fine managers,
who have been spending too
much time contemplating the
Insurmountable opportunities
presented by the Third World
and too little time enhancing the
bank’s core profitability. In the
short term, ofcourse. aH the mar-
ket cares about is the level of a
bank’s exposure to the difficult

debtors and the slze ofprovisions
against it But it is difficult to

argue with the principle of a
mare coherent approach to the
debt problem, even, if the practi-

cal benefits- may- be slow to

declare themselves.

Midland
;

The cynical response to kBd-
land's brave talk about wiptottfag

new opportunities to Latin Amer*.

ica - tiie rationale behind yester-

day’s decision to bring all its

problem debtors under one divi-

sion - is that this is the sort of

opportunity that Midland could

do without Despite the theoreti-

cal attractions of the various
mix-and-match arrangements

jfoifish Steel
. In these days ef SIB rule books,
Warburg Securities evidently
foels unable to comment directly

on the merits of British Steel as
an investment because it is advis-

ing the Government on the sale.

Yet the message in its first

detailed piece of research on the
subject comes through loud and
dean measured countless differ-

ent ways, the performance of the
company has been transformed
over the pest 10 years, and last

year it made 24 times as much
money as the next most profit-

able European producer. War-
burg argues plausibly that there
is more to go for in terms (rf

efficiency, and finds good reasons
to support its claim that the

industry is a good deal less cycli-

cal than it was. '

-White potential investors may
to encouraged at this virion of

British Stew’s future, they might

find one part or the argument
surprising. It may well be true

that British Steel's heavily toss-

making days arr over for good,

but there is a touch of unreality

about seeking to prove it by res-

tating; past losses baaed on 198S

levels of efficiency. If British

Steel had produced a tonne (rf

steel in five man hours rather

than 15 in 1981. presumably
everything else in the mar-
ket - its competitors Includ-

ed — would have been different

as welL

Brewing industry

The extension of the Monopo-

lies Commission’s inquiry into

the brewing industry comes at a

delicate stage for all parties. In

scrutinising the link between
manufacture and distribution,

the MMC is driving a wedge
between big brewers who favour

change nimf small ones who arc

threatened by to It is hardly sur-

prising if the regional brewers

have toen slow to provide evi-

dence to an investigation which

they oppose; but the delay also

gives breathing space to the

authorities at a tricky time in the

formulation of European competi-

tion policy.

The apparent paradox is that

by giving freedom to the con-

sumer, choice at the national
level could be reduced - as in

the US. where almost half the

market has ended up in the
bands of one producer. The pres-

ent system, on the other hand,
can mean restriction of choice
locally, with consumers obliged

to drink the local brew if the

producer has stitched up the
local licences. From a Brussels

viewpoint, the paradox disap-
pears; the UK is itself a region,

and the tied system represents a

restriction on competition which
must give way to the unified
market tit 1992.

The only people likely to fret

over the delay to the Investiga-

tion are the big brewers, most of

whom are already dividing their

manufacturing and retailing
operations on the grounds that
vertical integration may not be
the best way to run their busi-

ness. Seen from that angle, the
recent outperformance of brew-
ing shares is logical enough.
Monopolies are economically
inefficient, and if nothing else,

their dismantling provides splen-

did opportunities for picking win-

BERKELEY GOVETT
& COMPANY
LIMITED

1988 INTERIM RESULTS

Revenues . .

Pre Tax Profit

Earnings per Share

Interim Dividend
per Share

US $23.5m +37%

US $17.8m +29%

18.0 cents +27%

5.0 cents +25%

“A strong first hal£ diversified earnings sources, new
fond initiatives, and key staff additions suggest that 1988
will be a very satisfactory year for Berkeley Govctt and

its shareholders".
,

— Chairman Arthur I. Tkueger

Tb obtain a copy ofthe 1988 Interim Report matter Dr, Jay B Mnrrknn
Chief Financial Officer on 0534 38578.
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Despite the crash, the

gulf between Bonn and

Frankfurt and fears

about Europe after

1992, all is not gloom

in German banking circles, observes

Haig Slmonlan. The dollar's fall has
been helpful, foreign banks continue

to arrive, a futures market is

imminent the economy has improved.

Not shattered,

WEST GERMAN bankers must
be looking back wistfully at 1966
as a. golden year of stiS-booming
stock markets and record

on tiie back ofltefiy

incomes.
Last October’s crash seemed

almost unimaginable, while Fm-
anzplatz Deutschland (Germany
as a financial centre), the catch-

phrase on every banker’s lips,

still looked just around the cor-

ner.

H those dreams have not been
shattered over the past 12
Twnwrtw

, they have certainly had
a bad shaking. The crash upset
most of the universal German
banks* profits for 1987, with
many having to make large pro-

vfsfong fig eqnity leases. .

Full group ep^wiUng profits at
Deutsche Bank KB by almost 33
per cent, whfle its

operating profits - the
measure - deefined by almost 16
per cent to DU25bn. Dresdzter
Rank ami Commerzbank' also

slipped. Only Bayeriache Hypoth-
eken- and Wechsel-bank man-
aged to boost its earnings, largely
on die back of buoyant mortgage
hanking hmhwf.

As if the crash were not
enough, the Government both

mn
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Urn top five bank*’
|•3EE

Partial

operatinp
profits

Interest

income
Commission
Income

Total

25 6.07 1.91 268
Dnakar n—

*

1.53 356 1.S7 207

SSSSn 1.1 2.83 Q£7 182.

Bayarfacha
094 1.77 028 153 .

VMWfcMbM* 0.60 1.42 088 150

FnmMurfa banking akythw. picture by Man Harper

West Germany
BANKING, FINANCE AND INVESTMENT ^

faftod to remove the Bftnwniim-'

satzsteoer (stock exchange turn-

over tax) and, much worse for

the financial community,

announced a new 10 per cent
withholding tax on moat saving
andinvestmeuts from 1988.

With no controls on the free

movement of capital, German
savings have been pouring out to
Switzerland and Luxembourg^
German banka may -still be the
beneficiaries in the GrandDuchy,
bnt the overall effect of the
planned new tax has been to
knock die country’s status as a
flmndal centra.
Meanwhile, the Bundesbank,

whichwas not even consulted in
advance on the new tax, has had
to witness the return of the split

between the domestic gnd off-

shore Deutsche Mark markets
that ft trted to eliminate when it

dropped Coupon Tax in 1964.

Yet while the gntt between the
Federal Government in Bonn and

the banks’ skyscrapers in Frank-
fort has seldom seemed so wide,
some of the Anther uncertainties'
that have entered the German
hunting scene have been of the .

banks’ own making.
First; division between banking

and insurance, albeit increas-

ingly more honoured in the
breech than the observance, may.
be about to vanish. Co-operation
between Bank fur Gemeinwirt-
schaft and the Aachener und
Mttnchener insurance company,
its new majority owner, is being
steadily advanced, despite the
sceptics. More important, the
probability that Deutsche Bank
wiH go ahead with its modi her-

alded push Into life insurance
could upset the entire applecart
. Second, after yean of talk, a
rationalisation among the Iab-
daAawkwi, the seutipOblic state

banks ownedjointlyby state gov-
emmants and regional savings

bank and TfeiwdBcha Landesbank
merge, as appears likely, it will

create Germany's second largest
bank

.

Yet some of the new uncer-
tainly has come from factors
beyond national control. The.
European Community's free mar-
ket in services from 1992 has
gahied prominence hi bank
boardrooms. Few bankers are
entirely sore what to do about it;

but most reckon they ought to do
something; lh. particular, the
question of «i» in

expanded new EC market has
become increasingly relevant
There are- already signs erf the

different strategies being pur-

sued. After -buying Banca d’Am-.
erica A dTtaUa in December 1966,

Deutsche Bank has decided to

spread its European wings fur-

ther by arming fro: full control of

Banco Comerdal Transfitiantico,

the amaH Spanish frank with
which it has a minority stake.

By ”»**"»*, Gnwimprvhank is

fellawing a policy of co-operative

links and cross shareholdings
with other European partner
Hankw jt hopes to be one of the
core shareholders in Cr&Ht Lyon-
nais once it is privatised, and it

already has 10 per cost of Spain’s
Bawnn fflspano Americano.
Dresdner Bank’s plans are less

dear, despite rumours of
thwarted ambitions in Italy or

purchases yet to come. It is

playing to its strengths in securi-

ties.trading and, more recently,

fund management
Yet the prospect of lower barri-

ers and greater harmonisation in
the EC has also spurred a defen-

sive reaction in some areas. Cer-

tain time-honoured German
fhwwrifll practices appear under
threat from new EC rules.

The 100-year-old mortgage
banking law could be one erf the
first bastions to fall. While

an era, more sophisticated Ger-

man mortgage bankers are aware
that merely protesting the qual-

ity of their existing system and
the dangers that might arise if

less strictly regulated banks are
admitted as issuers of mortgage
securities will not be enmigh.

Intemational under fhe

ansuices of the Cooke Committee,
tohannonise capital ratios for

leading hanks, are a farther area

of German concern.
German bankers undoubtedly

like the idea of establishing a
“level playing field" among inter-

nationally operating banks. Deut-
sche Bank’s equity capital now
stands at 4 per cent for the group
and &9 per cent for the parent
bank, compared with 4£ per cent
at Dresdner and 43 per cent at
Commerzbank.
Kit many of the banks fear

their country's strict national
i^pital afamJarik may tone than
at a disadvantage under a new
mtematlfflal system. Under the
Bundesbank’s rules, German
hanks face a very tough defini-

tion of “core capital”, which con-

trasts with the somewhat looser
iktfinfrim set out in the Cooke
Committee’s guidelines. If the
Bundesbank does not soften its

rules, or no tighter rfafrnftinn ig

accepted at International level,

the ftftmiani; frar they may rod
up facing tougher capital ade-

standards than many of

Yet the Cooke Committe’s
work merely underscores work
already ™der way by the Bund-
esbank and the Federal Bank
Supervisory Authority in Berlin
to revise the banks’ regulatory

framework, and notably Prind-
ptes 1 and la of Sections 10 and
10a of the country’s Banking
Law.
The proposed amendments,

which the central bank would
Hke to see passed into law ahead
of an eventual EC Directive on
capital adequacy, will tighten
capital adequacy requirements,
particularly in terms of off-bal-

ance sheet business and the
treatment of open positions in
foreign exchange and futures and
options trading. The hanks are
far from happy, and consulta-
tions rontinnR.

Yet German banking in 1988 is

not all gloom. The fell of the dol-

lar against the Deutsche Mark
rtnrmg last year, and thw lark of
major new sovereign credit risks

mean that hanks' provisioning
for sovereign lending - already
high by international standards
- is now stronger than ever.

The suggestion by Mr Alfred
Herrhansen, chief executive of
Deutsche Bank, that some banks
may consider forgiveness for cer-

tain loans caused a furore. But
anrh an idea etaa^y has im paster

g»meg|g in a bank which had pro-

visioned 76 per emit of its sover-

eign debt exposure at the end of
last year than from a much low-
erprovistoned transatlantic coun-

terpart.

Meanwhile, the gradual process
of a concentration of banking
activity cm Frankfort has acceler-

ated noticeably. The concentra-

tion of equity turnover in partic-

ular may not have pleased
officials at some of Germany's
seven other bourses. But seen
from an international standpoint,

the country is gradually moving
towards a more rationalised mar-
ket structure, which may in turn
improve liquidity and possibly
boost turnover.

And new banks are still com-
ing, despite the Government's

1 anilaiTiaiHan 2

Ike stock market; Futures 3

Tbs economy; Tiftaowra 4

The Bundesbank; foe D-mark 5

Eating and looking 6

uncomfortable surprises. Some of

the US investment banks have
undoubtedly scaled down their

plans for new or expanded activi-

ties, but the Japanese look set to

form the latest wave of arrivals;
Even the Wall Street houses

already present have not had
quite so bad a year as once
seemed likely. Talk of closures
has all but vanished. For, while
bond issuing and trading have
felled to live up to expectations,
corporate finance has proved sur-

prisingly lively. Hostile takeovers
remain unknown in Germany,
despite some close scathes so far
this year, but business is on the
increase. The prospect of Europe
1992 has triggered greater inter-

est in cross-border takeovers,
where foreign investment banka
riaim »w ffjgp over their German
rivals.

Germany is also caching up
with the Idea of futures and
options. The planned new Deut-
sche Termin Bfirse - German
Futures Exchange - may find It

difficult to open in late 1989 as
planned, but the momentum to
create a new market for essential

hedging instruments is at last

under way.
Finally, certain fixed strong

points in German finance remain
The Deutsche Mark has not
budged as one of the western
world’s key hard currencies, irre-

spective of the temporary vaga-
ries of the dollar.

Meanwhile, the economy,
which earlier this year looked as
if it would barely splutter
through 1988 with about 13 per
emit real GNP growth at best, has
picked up remarkably on the
back of strong foreign demand.
So while German shares may

stQl lack the special situations

which have enlivened many
neighbouring European markets,
even after the crash, corporate
performance has been far better
than expected. And although for-

eign interest in the Federal Gov-
ernment bond market may even-
tually suffer from the
withholding tax. buying from
abroad remains lively.

Thus, for all the mistakes, dis-

appointments and imponderables
of recent months, German
finance can still hardly be
ignored. How much strongs- and
more competitive it could have
been - or could still be - even
after the crash, with a shade less

conservatism in Frankfurt and a
bucket more understanding in
Bonn, is another matter

In a
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If you want to be successful in world markets, team up
with a bank which has proven its expertise in financial

affairs - Bayerische Vereinsbank. Our know-how is based
on 200 years of tradition and experience - and you can
profit from it

We hold a strong position throughout West Germany and in

major financial centers abroad. Our strength is derived

from 14,000 well-trained employees, the best in modem
worldwide communication and information systems as
well as sound business policies.

Bayerische Vereinsbank can assist you:

• in following up trends and business developments on a
worldwide scale

• in choosing the right business partners

• in financing your foreign business
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of financial assets

• by providing access to the capital market through
innovative investment banking, financing, bond and
equity placements as well as stock exchange intro-

ductions.

In this changing world, we can give you valuable advice.

Please contact us.
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There’s merger talk in the air as the Landesbanken face up to increased competition from the big cororoc
?

: , 'a^ PaPj^.

Europe’s free market will bring new challeng
AFTER YEARS of talk, action
now seems to be at band. West
Germany's Landesbanken (state

banks), which are semi-public
institutions usually owned
jointly by a Land (state) govern-
ment and a regional savings
organisation, are talking more
seriously than ever about getting
together.

West Germany has ll Landes-
banken. which act as regional
umbrella organisations for the
country's 589 savings banks. The
Landesbanken are responsible for

certain central services and spe-

cialised functions like investment
banking, foreign exchange and
trade finance.

Yet, Uke the savings banks
themselves, they vary greatly in

size and scope. Westdeutsche
Landesbank (WestLB) is Ger-
many's fourth biggest bank, and
is highly active in both interna-

tional and investment banking:
At the other extreme, Landes-

bank Saar's total assets make it

smaller thaw a number of big-city

savings banks.
The reasons Car the latest out-

burst of merger talk are sot new.
The Landesbanken axe facing

greater competition from the
country's big commercial banks.
And they are increasingly aware

The biggest savings

banks are already

substantial banks

of the need to offer their cheat
savings banks a wider range of

services, partly in response to

demand and partly to stave off

competition. The biggest savings
banks, stuff as those of Cologne
or Munich, are already substan-
tial banks in themselves.

Yet the pressure for change
has grown more acute as German

bankers have woken up to the
European Community's free mar-
ket in financial services, planned
from 1992. Few know what it will

mean, but most already sense
that the new situation will create
two challenges.

First, the Landesbanken, like

other German banks, fear the
prospect of greater competition

at home bom banks from other
EC countries. Second, as repre-
sentatives of a savings bank
movement which has counter-
parts elsewhere in the EC. the
Landesbanken and their client

savings banks are wondering
about the possibility of scone wid-
er-ranging links amnr>g European
savings institutions.

However, realisation of such
wider ambitions will probably
have to wait until the German
market itself is better organised.
So far, ana important step has
been taken, with the agreement
in January between Badische

Kommunale Landesbank (Bak-

ola) and Landesbank Stuttgart to
merge. Having two Landesban-

ken in Baden-WtLrttemberg has
long been an anomaly, and the

merger, due to take place at the

beginning of next year, has often

been seen as essential to any fur-

ther iw .

That scenario has been some-
what left behftifl While the two
Baden-WQrttemberg banks now
want time to digest their merger
before considering any further
alliances, others axe pushing

None is more active than
WestLB, baaed in DGssddorf. Its

preferred option is a merger with
Hessische Landesbank, Ger-
many's fourth-biggest Landes-
bank, which has ft* headquarters
in Frankfurt 'll*; link offers both
a geographic and. a financial fit

It would join bosks in-two neigh-

bouring states to the Industrial
mv< financial heart of Germany.
Moreover, while WestLB is die
bigger partner, with broad for-

eign coverage to boot, Helaba has

fiie considerable advantage of

great sofidfty and being
based In Frankfurt, which has

steadily consdHdatwi its role as

Germany’s financial capital —

largely at DfissaldorTs expense.

The scheme is now being

examined to detail by the tiro

banks, but there is no sign yet of

the outcome. At least there

appear to be no problems with

the politicians, in contrast to

toiled pl«n« in the past "The
willingness to speak is there,

says Mr Friedel Neuber,
WestLB's chief executive, despite

the fact that toe two states are

ruled by opposing political par-

BoywfadMi U
NonkteufBch*

ink (DfiiMMail)
[ (Mtmicti)

ink (Hnom)
(Frankfurt}

UadMank Stuttgart (Stuttgart)

Und«riMnk Rhelntantf-Plaiz (Mafbz)
7tUT(approxJ
41 JS

Nevertheless, WestLB is. keep-

ing its options open, Ur Neuber

hints. While acting together with

Eelaba is its ideal, a fink with the

Hazutover-based Norddeutscbe
Landesbank (Nord/LB), the third

biggest y^r«trahank to the neigh-

bouring state of Lower Saxony to
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It’s working at 100% capaci

interest rate time bomb is t:

With today’s volatile interest rates, you can be with FRAs. Offer

certain of one thing. Nothing is certain. the longer term.

So the decision you make today could have He can help
;

repercussions on all your tomorrows. floating rate. And

However, you have one option that could All this is pc

considerably lessen the risks involved. rating and a wo

Talk to NatWest. Because Risk Management the clock,

is our business. And this is how it can work Together wit

for yours. US$160 billion op*

We’ll assign you an Account Executive. He’ll Discover how

demonstrate that you needn’t be locked into your your problem,

existing interest rate strategy. Call Mr H. I

His action plan will be flexible. Banking Departme

It will allow you to take advantage of favour- AG. Telephone 010 -

able interest rate movements,, while helping to Money Centre, Tele

cover you against unfavourable ones.

He can cover you forward for up to two years

i capacity; And the

mb is ticking away.
with FRAs. Offer you tailor-made protection for

the longer term.

He can help you swap from a fixed rate to a

floating rate. And vice versa.

All this is possible thanks to NatWest’s. AAA

rating and a worldwide network open round

the clock.

Together with an asset base of more than

US$160 billion operating in 36 countries.

Discover how Risk Management could defuse

your problem.

Call Mr H. E. Forst, Manager Treasury and

Banking Department, Deutsche Westminster Bank

AG. Telephone 010 49 69 25 540. Or NatWest World

Money Centre, Telephone London 01-920 5095.

Risk Management by NatWest
The Action Bank
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AnotheriM

Baycutecha undMbank
hs> had to pMtpon*
local merger plana

superficial attractions, tba idea

has been cold-shouldered by
other banks as they think tony
would tone fauafnasa to their W*-
bbt counterpart
WestLB may evaxx be suggest-

ing a shnpsr scheme to Frank-
furt as an alternative to its

merger plans with Hdlaba. ft

already has a sfaeabte operation

in the d& andhu recently taken
additional space to house its

investment hanking and securi-

ties operations.

Meanwhile. . the merger
between the two Landesbehken
in Baden-Wtorttetfhe^. which
have now broken off talks with
other parties while they put their

joint house to order, means Bay-
erische Tandashank. Germany's
second Uggast Jjmdetfwnk, has
h»d to postpone any merger
plans wfm its inunwBate neigh-

bours - petfeaps far op to two
years.

It is probably now looking
more closely at Landesbank
KhBfnlandFfidz. based to Mfclns.

as a possible partner In a
two-way match, rather than at

tho four-sided -agreement that

latiods toe two BetoWftmam
bare banks, *ay alws hm
been a oanMtsr in view of to*
liksly oppasitfcxi faoa M LotoST

Spaeth. Btftt-wattttohwrt
antfftoos prime mtokfav, to a
fink which wraddhmMHM
Bayerische LtiwkwNrokji peeft-

two banks are consolidated^to
iriuitwtobeOflnnany^ttfihWaf-
asst LatodsahmrdL
“^ch regloml rt»aW» proha-

Wy apply jess strongly .into*
case at a link between Lands*-

farok Rbcinland-Pflas and toe

Bavarians. Btft the business ami
economic wisdaro of soda a «nw>
ri«g» ts toss obvious, and .ua two
states are not even contiguous.

Linking with tether WsstLB or

Helaba would seem a better

option tor Mr Paul Wteandt. Lan-

desbank Rbeinland-Pfab’a
a
chief

executive. But even be finds to*

WM appealing. WsteI3 may be

coucentrattog on Helaba at pres-

ent That at least explains tU
rather dismissive reaction to a
fink with I^ndesfamik Saarland

- put forward by one expert ear-

lier this year — which H
undoubtedly saw as something®!

a distractloa.

Meanwhile, debate in northern

Germany on a new bank Unking
the existing institutions to Han-
nover. Kiel Hamburg and Bre-

men seems much more muffled,

Mr Bemd Thiemann, the youn*
awl dynamic bead of Nord/LB,

has been pursuing step-by-step

Yet such a wider

Integration based on practical

cooperation to areas like com-
patera and dote processing. It is a

reasonable strategy, but, Judging
by the present pace, it may be
overtaken by events.

Haig Sinrontan

Profile: Friedel Neuber

in the saddle
FRIEDEL NEUBER. the genial
but aUghfiy reserved chief execu-
tive of Westdeutsche Landesbank
(WestLB), West Germany's third

largest temk, based to Dflsseldoarf;

is unmoved by the fact that, tor

the head of a bank of such, size,

he fa remarkably little known
outside Germany.

*Tfs not important at all for

me/* he says, with a modest
smile. "We were rather too much
in the press” at one time, he
recalls, thinking back to the diffi-

cult days . earlier in the 1980s,

when a string of problems at
large creditors like AEG, Deut-
sche Anlagen Leasing and Neue
Helmut kept executives busy. By
1965, the international debt crisis,

where WestLB was heavily
exposed, had added to the bank’s
headaches.
“So it was also abusiness deci-

sion for me. The bank needed
some quiet,” he says. Yet Mr
Neuber’s sometimes retiring
manner at the outset, which
speaks more of modesty than of
pride, Blbefits his background to
the rough-and-tumble world of
Socialist politics to North Rhine
Westfalia, the state to which he
was bom and where WestLB is

based.

Far Mr Neuber, now approach-
ing the mid of his seventh year to
the top job at the bank, is no
banker's banker. -He was hauled
into the post to July 1981 after
two predecessors - Mr Ludwig
PoulXaln, and then tour years

The Ruhr Is more than
steel and mining*

later Mr Johannes VoeHing -
had lost the confidence of its
owners, the state government
and regional savings groups.
Aggressive expansion and plung-
ing profits hid thrust WestLB
Into the hqwfflnaw-

Whfle Mr Neuber’s' background
may not have been obviously
financial - be left school at 15 to
become an apprentice at Krupp,
toe Rohr steel group - his other
credentials were ideal. He was
already -president of the Rhine-
land Savings Banks Association,
giving him a seat on WestLB’s
supervisory board, and had 13
years' experience as a member of
the state’s parliament, where
some had tipped Win as a poten-
tial fhmra** minister.

Matters have improved appre-
ciably at the bank since MrNeu-
bar came on board. In May, he
reported on another year of satis-

factory, if reduced, profits for
1667, and a second consecutive
dividend payment after a lengthy
gap to which earnings bad regu-
larly been ploughed back to bol-

ster debt provisions.

“The problems of the past are
behind us now1

,” he says. “It took
five years to sent out our handi-
caps. We got through those prob-
lems, and profits have reacted a
stable level now. So Tm enthusi-

astic about the fixture.”

Indeed, that fixture bolds great
potential tor WestLB. With total
assets of DMlSlShn, ft fa Ger-
many’s biggest Landesbank and
has consequently been playing a
leading rote to the discussions
currently taking place about the

Friedel Neuber
fixture of the country’s state
banks.
“As a result ofhistory, we have

too many Landesbanken,” says
Mr Neuber. “We should have five
at most The question Is how to
do It It won’t be decided so soon,
but things could be sorted out to
not more than two years.”
While tire talks between Lan-

desbanken rattle on, WestLB is
pursuing its own growth strat-
egy. That is now coming less
through balance-sheet expulsion
the broadening of its coverage
and product mix. Earlier this
year, it changed the status of its
Frankfort operation from a sim-
ple “office” - which already
employs 250 people - to a
full-scale branch, mwintnj that It
can join the Bundesbank's
regional clearing system, saving
time and money.
Elsewhere, investment banking

remains a priority, despite the-
crash. WestLB has upgraded the
status of its London investment
hanking activities, which ft has
hived off from its commercial
branch into a new subsidiary.
And in October ft inaugurated its
Tokyo securities operation.
Next oa the list Is the new

Frankfurt-based investment
banking joint venture with Mit-
subishi, which should open its
doors sometime this autumn,
once the Japanese partner g*<no
approval from the Ministry of
Finance in Tokyo.
Mr Neuber has eschewed the

globe-hopping lifestyle of someMg bank chiefs: his roots In the
Bhtoteaud and the Ruhr remain
important. As he sits at dinner,
cigarette in one hand, local beer
doseto the other, the old politi-
cal broker can still be detected.
He fa dearly touched by some of
the economic difficulties now
being experienced in the coal and
steel Industries.

Tm fascinated by this region.”M says. -There’s much more to it
than mining and steel, and I
believe in its future.'*
A keen cyclist, Mr Neuber tries

Mseeasmuch as possible of its
wriety from the saddle. Cycling

VS1 friends wound toe
Jower Rhine remain a favourite
pastime, while forestry and -
wnen he can manage ft - hunt
tag are also among his pursuits.And when It rains? He can
always tnm to hfa stamp collec-

a passion for the past 40wMch he atm like? to
Jtidge for a few hours every

Haig Simonfan
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Even without the crash, West Germany's eight stock exchanges have had a mixed year

Bonds turnover high as equities dip

Futures and options

EQUITY PRICES have risen and
turnover lug improved since the
dark days of October and Novem-
ber last year. Bat even without

tike crash, it has been a mixed
year for Germany's eight stock
exchanges. While some important
steps to rafting,the competitive-

ness of German equities have
been taken,, -a- number of
deepeieated problems remain.

~

After a relatively inactive year
in 1967, share prices were hit par-
ticularly hard by the crash. - not

became tfti» German mar-

kefs continuing dependence at
foreign investors. The weakening
doBar and livelier developments
on other European bourses
meant that many German shares
spent the year m the dddrums.
even before last October.
Surprisingly, -there axe now

some signs that German inves-

tors have darted to hoy shares

more actively. Though notori-

ously equity-shy, German retail

buyers appear to have become
keen bargain hunters, according

to sane estimates, it is unlikely

to be enough to overcome the
market's dependence on foreign

institutions - as German whole-
sale investors, such as insurance
companies and pension funds,
remain highjy underexposed to
their own equity market by inter-

national standards — but bourse
officials take the latest statistics

as at least a crumb of comfort
White equity tradfogremains a

good SO percent down since the
crash, turnover in bonds on the
stock exchanges has risen
sharply. After a low point of
DM29bn last December, monthly
aggregate share trading an all
eight stock exchanges rose to
DM37bn in January and .hit

DMSgbn the fallowing month,
before declining to-DaEttbn in
May. Thu, in post-crash Ger-
many, tvwwfambBimii go awwiwt
for a fairly steady three-quarters
of turnover ontim tight.bourses.

Yet disappointment on the
equity tearifag ftretlnw at 1—iair

a number of

Hov; the market;
180

h n s moved
FT Industrial Nkfcai Dow Jones

June 1988-100 ordinary average

|
Industrial

average
-1SL

FAZ AkUmn
Index

OSS

_Jg

t88S 1987 1988 86 87 88 87 88 88 87

After a lengthy gap „
October 19, tiiere was cue new
issue in April and in May, fol-

lowed by timeilotatiaos .in June.
Meanwhile, the **Gcrsrelter
Harkf*, Gennany'frsSSS^ffi-
dal market, celebrated its' first

anniversary in -May, and now
lists shares for 112 companies,
along with pmtwpiiHm certifi-

cates for 15 others.
• July 1 this year saw the debut
of the Deutsche Axttenlnder
(Dax), a new equity index based
on 80 leading blue drips. What
makes Dex stand oat in a coun-
try already replete with, equity
inffices is the fact that it is tike

first to be based on real-time
pl-H-ofr

Though it was launched partly
under theausptees of tiie Federa-
tion of German Stock Exchanges,
the loose umbrella grouping Bnk-
ing all right bournes, Dax is actu-
ally based exclusively on Frank-

' fort prices. The index, derived,
from Kurs Information Service
System (Kiss), the Frankfort mar-
ket’s share information system,
is recalculated every 60 seconds
on the basis of price movements
during nIUHal trailing boms.

Thft furfur, mnrfi Mteflalifuffy
imwdiiMHt that h— lwim hiking
dace in bricks and mortar at the
Frankfurt bourse, further con-
firmed Frankfort's growing role
as by for the leading German
exchange. Though always ahead
of the respite snare of total Ger-

risen to more than 70 percentof
the total ovex the past 12 months,
against the 50 per cent figure
apgfflcahle as recently aa a year
ago..The tread is still upwards,
say officials. .

It is bard to judge whether the

concentration on Frankfort,
which has come largely at tike

expense ofDflsseMort Germany's
second biggest bourse, wifi help
or hinder the steps being taken to
foster greater co-operation
between the country's eight mar-
kets — one of the key frame* «hh
dogging Goman equity trading.
Progress has undoubtedly been

made by the Federation ct Ger-
man Stock Exchanges. But many
of its achievements so far - such
as the production of joint

Retail buyers are
seeking bargains

monthly statistics for all the
bourses, and the first-ever joint
annual report - have been rela-

tively unccntrovendaL
The federation fa«« ni«n fur-

thered the wider acceptance of
insider-trading rules Ger-
.man Quoted HHimadwt Tn Mav. a
WMlMmt irtgnfflwmt rfuragwft^i)r

place in the typography of the
official records of the eight
bourses. Bather ffam those com-
panies that have accepted the
insider-trading guidelines, those

being specifically marked out
, All but a few of the Germany's
500-pins quoted rranpmiwa have
‘now accepted tike rules, accord-
ing to MrGemot Ernst, the feder-
ation's chairman. However,
recent pimw in Brussels by the

European Commisskm, to har-
monise insider-trading rules,
have been widely criticised in
Germany; and the federation’s
enthusiasm for self-regulation
akn Stans fiQDI a gtmng itedp>
irninwg Gennan faom1—* to avoid
a legally-based ban on Insider
trading and the carnation of a stat-

utory supervisory authority for

securities.

Thus German temn» rrffiriaw

acknowledge that it will be possi-

ble to avoid a legally-based
regfane only ifGerman companies
folly back the vuhxntary rules.

Fortunately, all eight
wrifanpff On hwywriwff a Bfo
more Inclined to use the fedenK
trim as their mouthpiece - espe-
cially on issues of mutual con-

cern, like the European
Community's draft rules an stock
exchange trading. Moreover, the
rentimriiw competitive threat
from foreign stock exchanges,
notably tahAmi

thiHim a pov-
Ptfal nwlfrfag faffrem*
But all too often there are still

conbadiciopr views ««i bicker-

ing among the booses ona num-
ber. of important issues. Para-
mountuming these ji the fatniy

of tiie country's two competing

stock exchange transactions: tiie

Boersen Daten Zentrale (BDZ),
based in Frankfort; and the Betxi-

ebsgeseDschaft Datenverarbei-
tung ffir Wertpaptergeschaefte
(BDW), based in Dfisaddoaf.
’ Originally conceived as com-

petitors, in order to provide a
riwnw arwf mrvpp pffirtoit cpr-

vice, the feeling now is that two
gyatama is too many. Sorting

out bow to combine the two, and
who will pay for their new, tech-

nically superior, successor, has
proved to be a sticking point,

however. White the banks have
blamed Individual bourses for

raising obstacles hfattorfag

progress, the exchanges in turn

have all too often been tempted
to argue among themselves.
Plans for the creation of a new

body, which would take over the
assets of the BDZ and BDW and
hen press ahead with the new
iiwirpufty installations required,

have now been set aside in
favour of an outright takeover of
one organisation by the other.

That still leaves open the matter
of valuation, however. Even if

matters are now on the right

track, it will be some time before

foe situation is folly resolved.

Data processing aside, it must
in fafrnaw be that many of

the remaining problems lie out-

side the bourses’ - or even the
banks' - own powers. In particu-

lar, the Bdrsenumsatzsteuer
(stock «™»hang» turnover tax),

which all had expected would be
abolished when Chancellor
Kohl’s puMwiBHit was returned
to - power in January 1987,
remains solidly in place. It looks

likely to remain, so long as the
coalition’s budgetary arithmetic
grtff steadily murkier
Meanwhite, the plan to intro-

duce a new withholding tax an
most savings and investments,

from 1989, may not directly affect

equity turnover on the bourses,

as dividends are already *»»wi at
source. But foreign buying of
German fixed-income securities
mnlil tofokj WhfiB tiie dorteiAn

certainly had a negative psycho-
logical on flawmm Snmre'

in general.

At least tiie proposed changes
to the country's stock exchange
law brings a smite to most faces.

White certain changes are highly

community in particular, many
bankers hope that the plan to set

up a new futures and options
market will give the whole equity
business a healthy Hit.

Swiss influence plan

for new exchange
PLANS FOR a much needed new
West German futures and options
market - to be called the Deut-
sche Terrain Boerse (DTB) - are
going ahead. Some say they are

proceeding smoothly, but others

are Ip** rpytefn Hiat tfr* orr-HangP

wIQ be up and rumring by the
end of 1969, as is hoped.
No one doubts the need for a

German market in financial

futures and options, and it is sim
prising that it has taken one ct
western Europe's key
centres so long to get round to it.

Conservatism among German
hanks has been one explanation,
as has a fuzzy legal harkground
for futures in particular. But the
feet that German equities were
largely becalmed until the mid-
1980s. when foreign institutions
started to pfle in, also played a
part

jfoirp foreign faniw apd
investors in particular have
become increasingly active in
Goman securities - notably fed-

eral government bonds (Bunds).
Meanwhile, German financial

institutions have themselves
become much more aware at the
opportunities in their own mar-
kets; while continental European
Wnanriai centres, notably Paris
and Rui Htju-iami

l have poshed
ahead with financial faftirea and
npBrmg markets of their own.

Softer, the Swiss Options and
Financial Futures Exchange, has
probably had the biggest effect

on German thinking. The prog-
ress of the f-rewfan international
Financial Futures Exchange
(Liffe) and the Matif in Paris
have been watched attentively,
but Ok* dariafaq of Hu» mnw» con-
servative Swiss undoubtedly had
a prefaniiri faWnwrem Ger-
mans.
Indeed, the relationship

between Softer and the pfawwad
flannaii market is interestingly
ambivalent There baa jmm dn«>
co-operation between the two.
The DTB's forerunner has bought
Sofiex’s share option trading soft-

ware, while a simultaneous
agreement allows for the
trilateral co-operation in the
development of farther projects

of wrefirel Interest.

Yet it was undoubtedly the
potential competition, thethreat
bat Softer might one day
its interest to German equities,

that accelerated the German
plana. The talk now is more of
co-operation between the two
exchanges, yet the sense of
rivalry has. not entirely vanished.
However, the latest challenge

to tiie Gennan plans has come
from London rather than Switzer-
land. Earlier this year, Liffe
decided to start trading a con-
tract in Gennan government
bond futures. Business starts on
September 29. The news, which
came as a surprise to the Ger-
mans, has put further indirect
pressure on the DTB’s sponsors’
»tw! the German Government to
speed things up.
Yet the rivalry with London

can be overstated. Liffe's plan to
trade Bunds bas little to do with,

tiie DTB’s first priority of equity
Options. According to the original

plans announced by Mr Rolf
Breuer, a board member at Deut-
sche wwtiIc awl a i backer
of the DTB, other contracts, such
as bond fatures, will only follow
somewhat later.

Now, Liffe’s entry on tiie scene
has caused some concern that
dealers in' the important Bund
market may be tempted to move
tlyir budging htiginpgg fa the TTK.

Once it was established there,

some Gennan bankers fear, the
bigger cash market might be
tempted to follow. Thus,
although whang** officiate in
both the UK and Germany
acknowledge that Frankfurt is

the natural home for famfl trad-

ing, the Tendon habit might
become hard to break jjf It once
tenmA established.

Hence the decision by Deut-
sche Bank - and, it is claimed,

the other banks sponsoring the
DTB - not to use Liffe’s new
contract That contrasts with the
untbwriflKm tn other bouses, both
to Germany «wi London, which
see the newcomer as a welcome
and long-awaited chanoe to hedge
their exposures in German gov-
ernment securities — a large and
fatematinnaiiy significant mar-
ket

How Liffe will fore, and how
easy the “ban” will be to main-
tain, remains to be seen. Liquid-
ity and widescale participation
are key ingredients to the success
of any new futures or options
contract While Liffe’s new ven-
ture may be handicapped, it is

confident that there will be
plenty of interest to warrant
going ahead.

Given the rhaiiawgaa, it is now
foil speed ahead as far as the
DTB's sponsors are concerned.
For a start, its original working
title of “Goffex" - drawn up by
Arthur Andersen, the interna-
tional accounting and manage-
ment consultancy group which
also paved the way for Soflfex -
has been Gennarridsed; and, pub-
licly at least, the sponsoring
hankie are Optimistic tha| all js

going to plan.

A draft bill, setting out the
changes necessary to the coun-
try's Stock Exchange Law to
accommodate options trading,
has already been prepared; and
regular "WAtiup ana teMwg pliw
between leading banks and the'

Federation of German Stock
Exchanges, to work out some of
the detailed legal and user condi-
tions for the pin™*! new mar-
ket.

By deriding, like the Swiss, to
opt for a computer-based market-
maker system, the Germans have
at least got round the major prob-
lem of regional frictions that has
often dosed progress on closer
co-operation between the coun-
try's eight stock markets. The
DTB wm be a screen-based sys-
tem, with no physical
floor, which rnanwa that HmIwh
will be able to teg in and trade
irrespective of their locations.

DTB flmMI
, a limited mnipmy

to run the exchange, is due to be
set up shortly to Frankfort; white
the market's sponsors - Deut-
sche Bank, Dresdner Bank. Com-
merzbank, Deutsche Genossen-
schaftsbank, DGZ and the
Federation of German Stock
Rrr-hanppg - have been pushing
ahead with tiie detailed ground-
work.

Continued on Page 4
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Metallgesellschaft

Strong Links

to Wbrid Markets.

l^tod^^tlfl1xl^8^two1dof^Bw^n8,-

teriaJs, only a tewcompanies have

the knowhow and muftipte families

to cope with the complex and often

volatile dynamicsofthe international

marketplace One of: these edm-
panies is Metaflgeseflschaft

For nrom than a century, Metall-

gesettochaft has been an integral

scene,Rom exptoration and mining

to upgrading and fabrication. Rom
trading and marketing to transport

and financing. •

Through its own international net-

work of skated professionals, joint

ventures and partnerships, Metail-

geseltechaft is alsoactive In fieldsas
diverse as environmental tech-

nologyBndplanibuadiT>g,(^micate

and metallurgy.

Solving problems Involving raw
materialsr eyen in themost difficult

times - has long been a traditional

strength of MetaNgesedschafL

Headquartered in Rankftut it is a
Ring Dealing Memberotthe London
Metal Exchangerfram Hamburgact-

ing as a 24 hours market maker in

Aluminium and Copper, and is ao-

tive on the Commodity Exchange in

New Vbrk. MG Services Company,

based in NewYfork, spedafizes in

countertrade and trade finance:.

METALLGESELLSCHAFTAG
Reuterweg 14. D-6000 Frankfurt am Main 1

Telephone (69)159-2231

METALLGESELLSCHAFT LTD.*
Three Quays,lower Hilt, London EC3R6DS
Telephone 0) 626-4221

MG COMMODITY CORP.
Baffindamm 17, D-2000 Hamburg 1
Telephone (40)339797-9

MEWUGESELiSCNAFTCORFT
THE ORE& CHEMICALCORPORATION”*
MG SERVICES COMPANY
520Madison Avenue, NeWYbrk. NY10022
telephone (212) 715-5200

METAL1GFSE1.IJSCHAFT ffrR EASTUR
3601 Edinburgh Towe^ Hong tong
telephone (5) 255068

Regional offices at aH major locations

BUSINESS YEAR 1987:

INNOVATION AND CONTINUITY

Landesbank Rheinland-Pfalz had an-

other successful year in 1987, posting a

good operating result for both the Bank

and the Group. The balance sheet total

increased to DM 38 billion, the consoli-

dated balance sheet total to DM 42 biilion.

The Bank's net income for the year

amounted to DM 67 million, that of the

Group to DM 77 million.

Landesbank Rheinland-Pfalz expanded

its aggregate credit volume (excluding

money dealing) by 4.2 percent to DM 22

billion. The major contribution to growth

in lending originated from demand in

foreign business, as well as lending to

savings banks and local authorities.

Wholesale banking registered growth pri-

marily in the long-term financing sector,

where the trend of the previous year con-

tinued. Positive impetus emanated from

real estate, chiefly through the financing

of commercial properties. Residential

construction financing proved moderate.

The refinancing source of primary

importance during the year under review

was again issue of the Bank's own

debentures and bonds, whose volume in

circulation rose by S.S percent to DM 18.7

billion.

Continuity- of business policy in 1987

enabled Landesbank Rheinland-Pfalz to

further consolidate its market position

as commercial bank, state bank and

municipal bank, as well as central insti-

tution of the savings banks system.

Innovations Expand
I

Product Range
j

Our Bank increasingly explored all !

avenues to provide still more comprehen-

sive advice and assistance for corporate

clients. Accordingly, our customers now

profit from the Group's full-range bank-

ing products and services, which com-

prise not only classic financing modes,

but the novel financing instruments

and service packages of subsidiaries.

Concurrently, we have further enhanced

our range of data services.

• BMQ Cl—Hip M1MT
of (he LondonIMM Exchanaa

- Mwntoar of Nav'toifc

ktecnUoSMtang*
— MMMfllCORWX

Landesbank Rheinland-Pfalz
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THE STORM clouds gathering at the
end of last year over the West Ger-
man economy have not blown away.
But they have been driven higher, at
least temporarily, by more settled for-

eign exchange conditions and a resur-

gence of industry confidence.
Gross national product in the Gist

quarter was 4-2 per cent above the
level of a year before - partly
because unusually mild weather
boosted the construction industry.
Consumer demand, which remains a
principal prop of the economy, is still

strong and is expected to grow by 3

per cent in real terms this year. Sur-

veys by the Ifo research Institute

show that business confidence is

much better even than before the
October 1S87 stock market crash.

The consensus of private forecast-

ers is now for economic growth of 2
toZSper cent fins year - against the
government’s official projection in
January of 1.5 to 2 per cent, which
was widely regarded as over optimis-

tic. But a fairly sharp slowdown -
perhaps to L5 per cent - is in pros-

pect for 1989. And a possible twin
revival of recessionary and inflation-

ary trends in the DS after the
autumn presidential elections would
be an mwwinnai damper.
On the policy-making front, too.

Economic storm clouds have lifted, but policymakers expect changeable weather

Exports provide the one bright interval

to tint-**
pastm weeks watt ijujgj;

the barometer is pointing to change-
able weather ahead. Mr Gerhard Stol-

tenberg, the Finance Minister, has
reached the final stages of pushing
through a package - hailed as a cen-

tre-piece of government policies - of

nearly DMISbu of income tax cats for

1990. However, the impact of the tax
reductions (the third stage in a total

package of nearly DM45bn of cuts

since 1986) has been badly under-

milled by a row over widening budget
deficits.

Mr Stoltenberg, whose star has
fallen sharply over the past two
years, this month has had to draw up
1969 budget plans against a back-
ground of severe coalition strife over
financing the tax cuts. The federal

deficit will reach around DM39bn this

year - DMIObn more than was
planned at the end of 1987. The pro-

posal is for it to be reined back to

around the DMSObn level in 1989 with

the aid erf a series of extra taxes and
levies, including an unpopular
increase in petrol and tobacco tax.

The last few weeks have seen intense
political horse-trading in Bonn over
pushing the 1990 tax bill through the
Bundestag (the lower house) and
Bundesrat (the upper house, com-
posed of representatives from the fed-

eral states).

The time has also coincided with
increasing dphatp among industrial-

ists and trade unionists about the
country’s alleged handicaps in inter-

national competitiveness. In spite of
the Federal Republic's continuing
high trade and girrent account sur-
pluses. captains of German industry
have been arguing that competitive-
ness in manufacturing has been'
eroded by factors such as high social
security and wage costs, environmen-
tal restrictions mid a progressive
decline in the work ethic.

There is undoubtedly some truth in
this. But the industrialists’ argu-
ments have also been advanced to
lend force to their complaints that Ur
Stoltenberg's tax redactions have not
done enough to lower company taxa-
tion. Their lobbying has been aimed
at ensuring reductions in corporate
taxation in the next legislative
period. Companies also want to pre-
pare a climate in which unions’
claims for higher wages and shorter
working hours can be beaten back aH
the more easily as unrealistic;

The straightforward economic reci-

pes put into action by the Thatcher
Government In Britain simply would
not work because of the combination
of coalition politics, a strong federal
bias tO nn

-

maTcfng
|
and gen-

eral consensus-oriented operation of
the economy.
The post-war reforms ofMr Ladwig

Erhard, the Federal Republic’s first

economics minister, undoubtedly

belong to another age of politics and
economics. Mr Erhard, who, It Is said,

never set foot in the headquarters of

his Christian Democrat party, would

never have risen to a similar position

of power In Bonn today.

The gfrn of Bonn policy making
now is to prevent acrimonious bicker-

ing over, the budget from spilling

over tr*1
"
1 outright coalition warfare.

Further attacks on subsidies and on
pn«h^g through deregulation have
been put aside, at least for the

moment. A modest restructuring of
tpftafrwnTnirnirwtfang is befog pushed

through: this Involves the opening up
to competition of some communica-
tions services at the same time as the

maintenance of the Bundespost’s
basic network monopoly. And the

country’s «na«»hmnigric shop hours

legislation is hrfng eased slightly to

allow shops to open for 'an extra 2%

tohours
But Mr Stolten

bring in cuts in

were made as recently as the begin-

ning of the year, have now beenqm-

etly buried. On rwemi^rmeiAstMJ*
at an average of around 23m this

year, the government's mafai

simply to keep the total on an even
1

.

The one tnfly bright spot tn eco-

nomic performance has come tram

exports. In spite of the Ml In the

over the last few years, exports

have held up -astonishingly wen.
They are likely to grow by at leastjs

real 3 per cent this year, buoyed*

above all, by the strength of export*

to the EC, which grew fey fi pares**

in real terms last year. This growth

in expects, overall, compares wxflttbe

stagnation of foreign sates to 1906

and 1987.

The renewed firmness ofthe dollar

t.
which gw iw w>

a jgttKtttttt iwd sBwgetoriflttof the

,S;5fiSS- has also helped considerably.
ymutiany

. rtyhfflty HWM fatt

iw Gttdunjrs s®*®*
account mrplu* of DMSSta teat year

wflTiatberedtwdwqoWtotoc-
to achtove greasar wutfc flame

rial tudane*.

'rim relative weakness of the Dwt*

ache Mark has «Jw added toiflwJjM*
- fldtespeciaUy acutelyW *• fee*
e*b«nktota3cfurt - atout * fw*
tiemM ef haported Tto

jest month dciiBsUfa
words# trrafajtorttedfetewtteto
*>»**«*

warn* un beyond that. fk®

most hwwHingflMtftm for coming

maofitswtil be whether the Bawdy
Mnkc&n afford farther to step on the

moratory brakes.

Pulling ministerial strings
ONE OF the pivotal points on the
Bnnn policy-making landscape Is

occupied by the hearty pipe-

smoking figure of Otto Schlecht,

the 62-year-old Economics Minis-

try state secretary.

Mr Schlecht, the son of a mas-
ter butcher from Bitaerach in

southern Germany, has main-
tained his agreeable Swabian
nature over 35 years of serving

seven different economics minis-

ters. Hie also has another Swa-
bian characteristic: canniness,
which ban enabled him to acquire

expertise in the art of decision-

making in Bonn's intricate coali-

tion politics.

“Schlecht’s three strengths,”
says a colleague who knows him
well, "are the ability to pinpoint
problems, a sense of what is

politically feasible, and ability to
think long term.”
Mr Schlecht has been state sec-

retary since 1973, in charge of the
ministry's macroeconomic activi-

ties. He cut his teeth in the'min-
istry while working as a social

policy adviser to Ludwig Erhard
during the “economic miracle”
years of the 1950s.

The policy-making landscape
has changed a great deal since
Erhard, the first economics min-

ister of the Federal Republic after

it was founded in 1M9, pushed
through his economic reforms.
“A man like Erhard might well
toil today,” Mr Schlecht reflects.

He remembers writing
speeches for Erhard, opposing
economic planification suggested
during the 1950s under the fledg-

ling Common Market. As a sign
of the way economic deregulation
has become less popular in the
Federal Republic, he remarks
that proposals from Brussels -

above all, the plan for a single

internal market - have a liberal-

ising effect on West Germany.
Mr Schlecht worked succes-

sively under Kurt Schmucker.
Karl Schiller, Helmut Schmidt,
Hans Fridezlchs and Otto Lambs-
dorff. He has risen in influence
under the present economics
minister, Martin Bangemann,
who has been preparing to depart
at the end of 1988 to the Euro-
pean Commission in Brussels. Mr
Schlecht is now firmly ensconced
as the man who pulls most of the
ministry's strings - and who
also masters the technicalities of

macroeconomic figure-work, for

which Mr Bangemann has never
shown much enthusiasm.
He is now preparing to work

under a new minister when Mr
Bangemann leaves at the end of
the year. The successor will be
decided by coalition bargaining,
but seems most likely to be Mr
Helmut Haussmann, the general
secretary of the Free Democratic
Party. Mr Schlecht, who is two
years off from retirement him-
self, notes with jocular approval
that his probable new ministerial

boss has a degree in economics.
He was offered by Mr Bange-

mann the chance last year to
serve out his final two years in

public service as one of the direc-

torate members at the Bundes-
bank. The job became vacant

DAVID MARSH PROFILES STATE SECRETARY OTTO SCHLECHT

because of the retirement of Mr
Hans Georg Emde. Mr Schlecht
reckons that the job would have
meant working half the number
of hours and earning twice his
present salary. But he turned the
proposition down, preferring to

stay on at the ministry in the
Bonn outskirts of Duisdorf (his

office there is about the size of a
Bundesbank waiting room).
Mr Schlecht is heartened by

the present improvement in
short-range West German eco-
nomic prospects. The ministry is

proceeding cautiously to reeval-

uating the more positive growth
trends of the past six months, but
he says that growth of 2 to 23 per
cent now looks likely for the
year. This Is above the govern-
ment’s L5 to 2 per cent official

forecast in January - which was
ridiculed at the time because, it

was considered over-optimistic:
He is well-used to defending

government policies against
charges of over-caution from
abroad. The ministry has played
a big part in trying to push
through more deregulation.
Results, for instance in the mod-
est reform proposals for the tele-

communications system, can be
achieved only after considerable
struggle against vested interest
But at least this year’s con-

sumption and investment picture
is now a lot better than at the
start of the year. Mr Schlecht
says that pessimism following
the stock market crash at the
start of the year was plainly over-

done. “The Germans are highly
sensitive, even tending towards
the hysterical," he says.

German industrialists should
take a leaf out of the books of
their Italian counterparts and get
on with their business. Irrespec-

tive of what is happening in the
political world, he says. Germans
tend to look at all the negative
news. “A more relaxed style is

needed,” says Mr Schlecht.
Although Bonn’s budgetary

policies are in the hands of the
Finance Ministry, Mr Schlecht
played an important behind-the-

scenes role laid year in persuad-
ing the coalition to accept a large
prospective overshoot to the 1968

budget deficit Hie persuaded Mr
Bangemann to argue forcefully
against any question of raising
taxes this year to bring down the
shortfall The deficit will rise to

nearly DM70bn at the federal
Land and local level mainly as a
result of sluggish tax receipts,

higher payments to the EC and a
sharp toll in Bundesbank profits.

Mr Schlecht believes that the
main focus of budgetary policy

should be to keep spending under
tight control The deficit should
then be allowed to take the strain

of any effects on revenue of the
economic cycle. He has also
argued, unsuccessfully, in the
past that half the government’s
1990 package of nearly DM19bn of
net tax cuts should be brought
forward, to 1989.

Hie is worried about the effect

on growth next year of a pro-
posed sharp increase in con-
sumer taxes, unemployment ben-
efit contributions and other
levies, which could well offset the

impact of the 1990 tax cuts.

The Economics Ministry has
had its wings clipped in the mac-
roeconomic field since the days of

^minister” Karl Schiller. It

to be responsible for mone-
tary and credit policies, areas
which were subsequently moved
to the Finance Ministry. Mr Otto
Lambsdorfff Mr Schlecht*3 former
boss, has called for their reinte-

grated fatn tiie Economics Minis-
try portfolio.

Mr Schlecht says that the min-
istry has gained influence in
other areas - such as industrial

policy, foreign trade, energy end
European affairs - and still has
its role in the monetary field. But
he believes re-creation of a
super-ministry is highly unlikely
because there is no one around of

Karl Schuler's calibre. Otto Schlecht: three strengths

Takeovers

Banks hold key

unlock the door to reform
WHEN wn.T. the mighty ram-
parts protecting Goman public
companies from unwanted take-

over interest crack open and
allow tiie country’s first success-

ful hostile bid?
For several years German

financiers, as well as outsiders.

have beat telling one another
rimt ft's jpat a imhw of time”.
But nothinghas happened.
The tow half-hearted attempts

- most recently from the two
grandsons of the great Goman
industrialist Friedrich Flick -
have usually petered out to the
face of one or other of several

large obstacles.

Most, but by no means afl, of

these obstacles emanate from the
central role the German banks,
which supposedly offer tiie disci-

pline 031 management which the
threat oftakeover provides to the

US or UK. So much is well

known, hut how exactly do tiie

banks exert their influence?

What other traps lie in the path
of the hostile bidder? And how, if

at all. is the system bending?
To begin with, only about 500

of Germany's largest companies
are publicly quoted, and thus
potentially vulnerable to a hos-

tile bid. A growing minority of

them protect themselves from
unfriendly attention through
some variant of limited share-
holder voting rights. That maana
the incentive for a bid-generating
“takeover industry” to establish

itself in Germany has never been
very great; the pool of potential

business is too smalL
Nevertheless, partly because of

the absence of break-up possSMU-
ties, many German companies
remain remaxkabfy undervalued

Profile: Horst Jannott, of Munich Re

Numbers count in the family
WALK THROUGH the portals of was founded by the Munich Re in
its palatial Munich headquarters, 1890.

wait to the pink marble reception The relationship between the
area that combines traditional two companies “is an advantage
grace with ultra-modern, sculp- which leads to many common
tuxes, and the chances are that interests,” he says. However, the
Mr Horst Jannott, chief executive
of Mfinchener Ruckversicherung
(Munich Re), the world’s largest

reinsurer, will greet you in “the
leather room” — his main recep-
tion chamber.
Regal comparisons are com-

monplace, if a tittle unfair, to a
man who, though sovereign in
his business, does not necessarily
court the same ego In private.

But it is no surprise that Mr
Jannott, whose position as head
of one of West Germany’s finan-
cial giants gives him seats on the
supervisory boards of a string of
leading companies, has also Men
described as one of the country’s
eminencesgrises.

After all, puzzling out the
breadth of the Munich Re’s finan-
cial empire remains one of the
favourite pastimes among ana-
lysts to Frankfort and Loudon.
The policy of valuing assets on
the basis of lowest possible val-

ues - tbs lower of cost and mar-
ket value - means that esti-

mates of the “true” size of its

holdings run into many hnunns
of Deutsche Marks.
Mr Jannott, a lawyer by train-

ing, who has been with the com-
pany since 1954, and its chief
executive since 1969, is reluctant
to speak in too much detail about
either assets or Its reciprocal 25
per cent • stake in Allianz,
Europe’s biggest insurer, which

market has long come to appreci-
ate the Chinese walls between
the two, without which neither
could have flourished.
Thus the value of the link is

“overestimated". "Allianz is one
of the biggest among our big cus-

tomers. But it is not necessarily
the biggest - others are about as
big,” he says.

As to assets, Mr Jannott is

equally reserved. But he is

clearly unhappy about the Euro-
pean Community’s draft plans,
which might oblige the company
to disclose the value of its assets
more fully *1 don’t want to see a
softer accounting system,” he
says, arguing strongly in favour
of a preservation of the status
quo.

Earlier this year, Munich Re
bought New Re, a small Geneva-
based reinsurer, in an unusual
step for the normally non-acqoisi-
tive company. Mr Jannott says
the wish to offer primary insur-
ers a broader choice of reinsur-
ance options from within the
group was the spur.
But could the possibility of

new EC rules in the pipeline have
been an added incentive to buy in
Switzerland, conveniently close
to Germany but safely outside
the EC, to which some holdings
could one day be transferred if

“Switzerland could be interest-

Bln nil - f. ^ aluTh nLl afnom Jammu tb® aocm cam

tog” in that respect too, Mr Jan-
nott replies softly.

Last year, the Munich Re
raised its dividend to DM10 a
share - the first increase for
many years. The company has a
policy of giving shareholders a
consistent long-term yield by
boosting dividend payments with
a deep-discount rights issue
every 2-3 years.

But with the strong DM
depressing its premhun, income,
which only rose by 12 pa1 cent
last year, there was no need to
raise new capital to keep pace. “It

gave us an element of room for
manoeuvre,” says Mr Jannott
However, another dividend

increase is not on the cards this

year, even if premium Income
growth remains constrained and

the company’s capital needs stay
limited. “This year, there Is noth-

ing at all in question," he says.

But he leaves open the possibility

of another dividend rise sooner
than expected, should profits

remain good and the need to
raise capital stay constrained.

Mr Jannott has a reputation as

a balance-sheet wizard. Munich
Re's figures speak for themselves.
Under ids guidance, its premium
income has soared from some
DMSOQm a year, when he joined,

to almost DM12bn last year. But
perhaps a head for numbers runs
in the family: his brother, Edgar,
runs Victoria Leben, one of Ger-
many's largest insurers.

Then again, it may be just the
sense of family within the
Munich Re itself. Mr Jannott is

only the sixth chief executive
since its foundation. Staff

changes are infrequent and tire

sense oT continuity is deep, mean-
ing that the atmosphere In its

Chateau-like headquarters in
Munich’s KOnlgtaatrasse is some-
times more akin to an Oxbridge
college than a business enter-
prise.

After all, among the relatively

few adornments on the walls of

the leather room is a Mg colour
enlargement, showing staff out-

side the haadgnartarw- The pic-

ture - a present from tire work-
force to Mr Jannott on his 60th
birthday twritor this year. — prob-
ably says more about the Munich
Re dynasty that* any rihhrf execu-
tive alone.
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... have, for generations regarded ourselves as a bridge be-
tween world markets and die German market. As a centre for

the international trading ofcommodities of coffee, tobacco,

cotton, timber, machinery and many other products, Bremen
plays a part of major importance in international commerce.
And as Bremen's longest established bank, our task is to

make sure that business abroad has easy access to West
Germany's internal markets, establishing contacts between
potential business partners, financing projects ofevery size

and description ana handling all aspects ofpayment from one
country to another. Our worldwide connections with about

600 banks in more than 50 countries and the experience ofour

specialist stafftogether provide the basis for our international

services. Contact Sparkasse in Bremen and you will soon
be convinced that you've chosen die right people to help you
achieve business success here in Germany.

Die Sparkasse in Bremen
Foreign Trade Bank since 1924
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hi tire equity market, rand this,

hidden vaJutnas attracted plenty

of wistful Interest - both foreign
*mrt domestic.

How have the banks dampened
that Interest? Only to a very lim-

ited extent, through direct equity
tidtiwp in eompanks — Deut-

sche B^**s large mtoorify stake

to Daintier Bear being the most
famous exception, todtest hold-

ing* are a different matter. Ger-

man banka customarily hold
shares an behalf of their custom-
era, including corporate custom-
ers, and thus one or two big

banks will often act as tire guard-
ian for more than half of a com-
pany’s equity.

Stoce there ls .no shareholder
register of German companies
(the shares are almost all Dearer

shares), the aid of the banks la

thus vital to communicating with
shareholders. A hostile offer that
tire tamita disapprove of can be
easily undermined to tiie word-
ing of a circular.

Mora fundamentally, the power
of patronage to financial markets
enjoyed for a few large banka like

Deutsche Bank, Commerzbank
and Dresdner Bank, ensures that

any bank which aspires to do
business in Germany will be
wary of supporting a contested
Md - with money or advice - if

tiie big toothers do not approve.
And this la not simply big-bank

paternalism. The banks generally
remain opposed to the idea of
contested takeovers, because
their major clients - the indus-
trialist Site - will not counte-
nance the idea, and would indeed
try to ostracise any bank which
broke rank.
Yet it is by no means unthink-

able that someone could build a
lority stake in a company,

the lack of stringent
reporting rules on state acquisi-
tion, or of any equivalent to the
UK Takeover Code, mates it the-

oretically quite easy if the banks
can be by-passed or neutralised.
But

stf:..

CniimiwitiMlB among
with the power of patwmni

exert control unless the need for

restructuring is obvious.

So, what are the pressures for

reform? The EC’s various
attempts to harmonise company
law - given a fillip by 1992 -
could help a little. Few example,
the Directive, which should
become law next year, that limits

a bank holding of a non-bank
company to 10 per cent will cut
down on direct control Also, as
1992 brings more cross-border
takeovers, complaints about lack
of reciprocity - particularly
directed at systems (like the
Swiss) where shareholder voting
rights are severely restricted -

the biggest prob- are bound to increase in volume,
ten of all with contested bids in

" ^ i™, ^
Gennany is that control does not Buttim key to reform Is proba-

comTwith ownership. Tlretwo-
tier board system — a snnervf- Genuan banks that it is now
sory board^hfoh appototTli
management board - has a life

of the hidden value or toe compa-

of its own, which no mere owner
of a company can Interfere with. it was to tire banks inter-

Members of'the supervisory es^.*° encourage debt finance in

board can only be removed by financ
®vJ

mt
shareholder when they come up *
for reflection every few years. So
it may be several years before
enough new members have been
inserted to assert control over
the management board thus
the policy of the company.
Indeed, with the German co-de-
termination system providing up
to 50 per cent of supervisory
board seats to worker representa-
tives, it may never be possible to

that is no longer see-
the case.

The difficulty for the banks is

that, once they give contested
takeovers the green light, they
will not be able to control the
distribution of the spoils. The
ranks may thus remain dosed for
quite some time to come.

Etevld Goodbart

The new futures exchange
Continued from Page 3

The hanks are now waiting for
the Bundestag (the federal parlia-

ment) to pass the necessary legis-

lation. However, matters may not
be going as smoothly as planned.
The Finance Ministry in particu-

lar has bean preoccupied with the
country’s controversial tax
reform package, and the DTB
may have been pushed slightly

down Its list of priorities, despite
the Government's stated commit-
ment to the venture. Thus it may
no longer be possible to have the
stock exchange reform package
through parliament before
Bonn’s summer political break.
Ora useful development, in the

meantime, has been the arrival

this month of the Deutsche
Axtienindex (Dax), a new real-

time equity index based on 30
leading blue chips on the Frank-
furt stock exchange. Much like
the FT-SE 100 in London, the
Dax, which is Germany's first

real-time share index, will pro-
vide the basis for an eventual
equity index futures contract on
the DTB. In time, its sponsors
may be interested in selling
rights to the new index to other

financial futures and options

markets as well, although no
approaches have yet been made.
While German traders will

have plenty of time to get used to
the Dax before the DTB opens for
business, early steps are already
being taken towards a second
real-time index for bonds - Ren-
tenindex, nicknamed “Rex”. Such
a newcomer could in time pro-
vide a vary useful hedging tool

for German bond traders.
Meanwhile, one joker in the

pack remains the plan of the
Bundesbank and the Federal
Banking Supervisory Authority
to Berlin to amend Principle la of
the country’s Credit Law. If the
change goes ahead, as suggested
to draft proposals, the revision,
will tiintt banks’ nunrimnm men
positions. That will affect not

j'ust foreign exchange trading
but options and interest rati
futures too.

Some bankers claim that thi
restriction could have a greate
ratet on prospects for the DTI
than all the posable competition
from London and Switzerland du
together.

Haig Slmonton

ffExtel Financial

has the market

leading database

of daily prices and

corporate action

on International

securities^

Every daywe collectdata on dosing prices and
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world. Tireinformation is analysed, fonnausd and
delivereddaily to customers throughout the UKand
Internationally. Battel Financial, world ;p
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(WEST GERMAN BANKING'S)

The Bundesbank is a possible model for a European institution

Stability still matters most
at the Frankfurt fortress

IT WAS ft piece <£ fight-hearted

whimsy, a humorous touch
applied .to an otherwise earnest
sdbjact- Mr KarLOtto Tflhl, jjresi-

dent oftbeBimdesbank, was
tftjHrig ahoat the ereatinn of a
unified' European • currency,
assorting (hat' the West Goman
central bank wnpTaot, as b often
suggested. opposed to such a
naL
.What tihoidd.fr-becaltod. this

currency whiclt-would displace
the Deutsche Maik. currently the
Whphi of the European Mone-
tary System (EMS)?

Certainly, it should, not be
weaker than the German cur-

rency, 40 years did fids year. It

could even be called a Franc,
offered Mr HUL But, be added,
alluding to tiie home ofthe Bund-
esbank, “it most be a Franc fiat

- a strung Franc. _
Continuing the theme, he said

that it would be more than a
symbolic step to locate the cen-

tral Institution forThis European
currency , in Francfort sur te

Main, the fall French name for

German lMinting twi finan-

cial centre. AD this, he admitted

In a recent speech, la specula-
tion about the future, however it

turns out”.

It is, however, a' fixture over
which Germany’s banking and
government authorities are in a
position to exert a strong influ-

ence. Mr FBhl and hls Bundes-
bank colleagues have stressed

that Gexhuiuy’s mtywteni-n with
the D-mark since HM8 should be
an essential -efanant inuny new
pan-European monetary struc-

ture. “Good-national money such
as the Deutsche Mark should be
exchanged only for^quaQy good
EuroDean money."'the Bundes-
bank said stemly ln u recent
monthly report. <

To xum-GennaiH&'.&at 1 could
sound mom than somite didactic;

or even arrogantBtrtlt is a view,

firmly heldih Ftazikfiift and in
Bonn, though jn± tinjpfwtyjrfw-
ri«n« am to
multi* the Bim<toahi«rfr^i«r'miyl»l
for a possible Earopeen, institu-

tion.
‘

Backing up Mr - FSfiTa vtew.
Chancellor Hdmub.'Kdhl said a
few weeks ago, at a gatheringto
celebrate the Droarift 40thimni-
versary, that "the. vision of a
European union- is certainly
linked closely with that of a
European rooaetaryfrnidn”.

ft was ftbrihm^ T^aiMB^ Hwf
Germany’s Bundesbank must be
taken as a guideline hr further
European currency develop-
ments. Above all. he stressed the.
German central bank’s obligation

_-a i_
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Kflrf Otto P6hk eafl it a franc. If you

to ensure monetary stability,' its
fa*MMijtonwi -and its decentral
organisation. (Key credit and
monetary decisions are taken by
an lBatrong council, seven from
the Bpndeflbanfc*8 own director-

ate and the rest from the regional
states.)

At the Hanover smmmt, it was
agreed that European economic
»m monetary union would be
studied further. Apart from
Chancellor Kohl, a strong snp-

econondc cooperation.
peaking at the same forum as

Chancellor Kohl, he opposed as
"illusory and dangerous** sugges-
tions that monetary Tmirm could
be achieved by setting up a paral-
lel currency to those now in cir-

culation and thus avoiding the
political decisions necessary for
foil currency integration. He »isn

mill that th*»~

g

ppr-ialTy
~'
ttriHp fttffi

intervention bands for Italy
should be abandoned, ana

‘Good nattonul money should be exchanged only

for equally good European money,’ said the .

Bundesbank sternly. In a recent monthly report

porter of such a goal Is Mr Hans-
Dietrich Genscher. the Foreign
Minister. Curiously. Mr Gerhard
Stnttenberg, the Finance Ifinis-

ter, has been less vocal an fhe
subject, though he made his
views known in a memorandum
in March, saying that EC states

wonldhave to achieve greater
iiiiiiinrpmi-w im iWIrila,

current account balances, and
inflation.

One view held strongly by Mr
Hhl Is that monetary union is

not possible without the neces-
sary

.
political wfll among EC

member states... (Britain, for
example;/has shown deep eomtt-

,

dsm'aboutuucbft'visioia.) Hebaa

'

questioned in the past whether
1W« will wnphtmtihtg that

progress towards monetary pnton
must go band in hand with closer

renewed his call fix- Britain to
Jain the currency system.
. While the discussion about
Europe’s monetary fixture has
been stepped up in recent
months, Germany’s own financial

landscape has developed some
intriguing features. With interest

rates at record lows, investment
has flooded out of the country
this year, in search of better
returns elsewhere. And with the
D-mark weakening against the
.dollar and other currencies, there
has been no temptation to move
money into the.Federal Republic
in the hope of currencyapprecia-
tion. In addition, Mr Stolten-
bergVplan for a withholding tax
on interest income has aided the
outflow.
The weaker D-mark has cer-

tainly helped exporters, with the

trade surplus renaming high fate

year. One key industrial branch,
mechanical engineering, has
experienced a surprising surge in
new foreign (mostly European)
hnefapus

,
partly jnflnamd hy tfy

softer currency and partly by
strong demand as customers re-

equip and modernise at a time of
accelerating technological
change. Overall, the economy has
performed more boOndly than
mat year, thus vindicating those
who expected growth in less to
exceed rather than stay below 2
percent
But with the improved econ-

omy has come concern over pos-
sible inflation. While thin may
aBflm laughable, hi view of Ger-
many’s current price rise rate of
a mere 1 per cent or so, German
monetary officials are keen to nip
inflatimi in th/> bud while they
can. The weaker D-mark is an
inflationary factor, because it

makes imports more expensive.
In the past two years, the rising

currency has helped to keep
prices down, azid combined
with lower oil and commodity
costs to boost real incomes.
• la riiiw>gr> recently, Mr P5hl
stressed: “My country has bene-
fited from the appreciation of the
D-maric.” Thus the Bundesbank
has looked with concern at the
currency’s downward movement,
which hinders fa«* adjust
ment of the large world economic
imbalances by keeping exports
emny On the tong-term capital

account, however, Germany has
shown a deficit this year as
domestic investors have sunk a
net DM24bn into foreign securi-

ties^ the first four months of

1968, almost as much as in the
whole of 1967.

Thus the latest trend towards
higher interest rates in Germany
is in line with an economic and
financial nifawitinyi imiffh rfmwgpd
from last autumn when Germany
angered the US ahead of the
world stock market crash. The
upward rate movement, in a
country With minimal Inflation

and economic growth which is

steady rather than exciting, still

raised eyebrows in Washington
and Bom.
But bringing the money supply

back under control, after two
years of overshot targets at a
time when money was flooding
into Germany, remains a prime
objective of those in the Bundes-
bank’s fortress-like headquarters
at the edge ofFrankfurt. Stability

still cbmes first in a country in
which inflationary angst is

deeply embedded.

Andrew Fisher

The D-mark has needed a tonic in the year of its 40th birthday

How a new currency became
the catalyst for a miracle

ft

IN THE summer .of 1948, with
much of Germany still in ruins,

many of its people starring; and
the economy laid low by the sec-

ond world war, it would have
taken a brave person to predict

today’s level of prosperity to the
Federal Republic.

Well-dressed, much travelled.
and used to good and plmttfbl

food. West Germans now enjoy
high incomes compared with
much of the rest of the world.

They drive the latest cars (an ott

model is a rare right these days),

enjoy long holidays, and work
increasingly shorter hours.
But It was during that summer'

40 years ago, on June 20, that an

Tho switch to the
D-markms hotly

argued among financial

exports and poHfldans

foundation stone was
for the poet-wat economy.

On what the Germans -call “Day
X”, the currency reform was
enacted, replacing the discredited

Reichsmark at a time when bar-

ter and black market trading far

outweighed legitimate dealings.

In its place came the Deutsche
Mark, which has become one of

the strongest international cor-

rcndes. Against the currencies of

14 hading industrial countries, it

has risen fay around 130 per cent

since 1948. Average yearly infla-

tion has been Just 2.7 per cent,

better even than Switzerland.

In the 1970s. when Inflation

was raging, Germany was the
only country to keep its annual

increase In gfagte figures. WhOc
prices rase by 87 per cent in the

US between 1973. mid 1979, and lor

an average of. 110 per. cent in

OECD countries (excluding Ger-

many), they moved up by 89 per

cent in the Federal Republic.

Forty years an, ft may look as

if the 1948 currency reform was a
magic formula, which had only to

he acted upon to create the condi-

tions for growth. In fact, the

switch to the D-mark was hoQy
argued among fhumHsl expats
and Once imple-

mented, however, it became a
crucial element in. Germany’s
post-war prosperity. The newcur-

the currency reform and its con-
sequences. Not surprisingly. It

stressed the Bundesbank’s role in
preserving monetary stability,

arguing that the experience with
the D-mark should he incorpo-
rated in the development of a
Unified nuatefauy area in Europe.
With a legally enshrined inde-

pendence tnat is the envy of
other central hankg, fae Bundes-
bank in Frankfort has not always
seen eye to eye with the govern-
ment in Bonn. Disagreements
surfaced early an. Chancellor
Konrad Adenauer was annoyed
when the Bank Dentscher
Under, the Bundesbank’s prede-

cessor, put up interest rates in

Just after the second oil

price shock the D-mark
lost nearly 15 per cent

of Its real value

rericy, wfffi one Dmarie repCOng
10 qM ones (apart from 60 Marks
exchangeable on a one-for-one

basis), helped to restorer much-
needed confidence.

But It was not the ohfr impe-

tus behind the so-called Wirt-

suhafl&wunder, or economic mir-

acle. Also of vital importance

ware foe liberal policies of Eco-

nomics Minister Lndwjg Erhard,
Marshall aid from foe

tiie tact that German

Industry was not extensively dis-

mantled, as it was in East Ger-
many.
Erhard’s contribution is

summed up by the Bundesbank
thus: “Despite Allied misgivings,
be progressively freed the mar-
kets from the fetters of economic
controls and. mice freezes,

gave free rein to private enter-

prise and competition.’’

The central bank devoted a
long chapter in its May report to

The D-Marks external value

Measured against 14 bating industrial courtifes

ssoimiaiiiim

. . . ,n. . mi.rmt
£*

1950 60
SoureoiBundasbinK

70
111 1 1 1 III 1 1 1 1

M

80 88

1950. Be described a later rise &
1956 as a “guillotine” for the
economy.
In the early 1970s, Karl Schil-

ler, heatting both the Economics
and Finance ministries, resigned
ova a Bundesbank proposal for

temporary capital controls. A
ripcad* later. Chancellor Helmut
Schmidt argued with the Bundes-
bank over its tight credit policies,

pleading for Iowa interest rates.

The period between 1979 and
1961 was one of the worst for

those committed to a stable cur-

rency. lost after the second afl

price shock and with the current

account in deficit - to the tune
.of $16bn in 1980, then a record for

an mimti y - the

D-mark lost nearly IS per cent of
its real value.

Since then, the going has been
smoother. Germany even had
•‘ininna** InflgWnn In 1986, for the
first time since 1953. Today, with
prices edging up. concern about
potential inflation has increased.

Ironically, the D-mark has weak-
ened in tire year of Its 40th birth-

day, prompting higher interest

rates to revive its strength. Forty

years after the currency reform,

Germany still has a struggle to
keep its hard-won stability.

. Andrew Flatter
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COMMERZBANK

“Success

is knowhow
in action»

Commerzbank one of West Germany's
Big Three financial institutions wifb

consolidated assets of overDM 160 billion,

has built up a solid position in all major
sectors of global banking and finance.

Commercial Banking:

A mainstay that dates back over eleven dec-

ades of strong involvement in Germany’s
traditionally extensive worldwide trading

activities.

Investment Bankings

An impressive record ofmanaging and co-

managing major international fund-raising

operations - inDM US dollars, and other

key currencies - as well as stock exchange
introductions andM&A transactions.

Asset Management/Brokerage:

Long-standing expertise in portfolio man-
agement; investment counselling and
broker/dealer services for both institutional

and private investors.

End out how you can benefit fiom the

financial:muscle and human resources of

a leading German bank. Get in touch with

Commerzbank.

Commerzbank
Germanknowhow in global finance

HeadainrtewL- EO.Box 1005 05, D-6000 FrankfurtiMain. 865 branches throughout West Germany and West Berlin.

foreign Bmnches and Subsidiaries; Amsterdam. Antwerp, Atlanta, Barcelona. Brussels, Chicago, Geneva, Hong Kong, London, Los Angeles.

Luxembourg Madrid,hfewYork. Osaka. Pars. Rotterdam. Singapore. Tokyo. Zurich. RepresentativeOfficesAbroad; Beijing, Buenos Aires, Cairo,

Caracas,CopenhagenIstanbulJakarta,JohannesburgManama (Bahrein),MexicoGty,Mos«w, RiodejaneiraSao Paulo,Sydney.TehiwvTorortoi
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WEST GERMAN BANKING 6

Haig Simonian explores two lesser-known areas of Germany's banking world art collections arid its eating arrangements

VISITORS TO Deutsche Bank's

Frankfurt headquarters are often

surprised by the unfamiliar
namw alongside the floor num-
bers for each of the 30-plus

storeys in its twin towers.

The names are not those of

long-deceased board members,
commemorated in the elevator,

nor of management “minders'’ to

supervise each level of the bank's

multifarious activities. They
belong to contemporary West
German artists, whose works
each fill one floor of the building.

Deutsche Bank captured the

headlines with its cultural initia-

tive, but it is by no means the

only German bank that promotes

art. Be it clever public relations

or a genuine attempt to fashion

the artistic sensibilities of

employees and further the-

careers of young artists, the
prominence of art - especially

contemporary - in German
banks is striking.

The works on show do not
have to be post-war, although
that is where Deutsche Bank's,

emphasis lies. Its lesser-known,

but much more valuable, trea-

sures are usually reserved for

floors 28-30 of tower A and above,

where board members' have their

offices.

Again, the onus is on 20th cen-

tury Germany, but with names

The prominence of art

In banks Is striking

like Khxhner, Beckmann and a

host of established Expressionists

taking pride of place, rather than
up-and-coming contemporary
painters. Visitors to the 33th floor

conference room, for example,

which is the usual venue for

meetings of the bank's supervi-

sory board, can feast their eyes

on a colourful Schmidt-Rottloff

windmill.

Any disappointment among
those seeing Mr Alfred Herrhau-
sen, the executive chairman, who
sports only a couple of smallish

works by Otto Dix in his other-

wise rather austere white office,

is usually compensated for by
visits to Mr Wilfried Girth or Mr
Hermann Abs, Deutsche’s two
veteran ex-bosses, who are
almost as well known for their

love Of art as Of fintmry

However, the attention paid to

Deutsche Bank has upset some of

its counterparts. The paintings

owned by Bayerische Hypoth-
eken- und Wechsel-bank (Hypo-
hank), Germany’s sixth biggest

hank, based in Munich, are every

Masterpieces

brighten the

tall towers
bit as good, if not better. But its

collection is largely classical.

Boucher. David and Fragonard
are just three of the 18th Century

French names that feature promi-

nently. And. perhaps reflecting

its southern leanings, Guardi and
a number of Venetian masters
are also represented strongly.

The hank is more open than

most with its collection. All its

works are on permanent loan to

Munich’s famous Alte Pinako-
thek gallery, rather than on
directors’ walls - part of a policy

dating from the mid-1960s, of
working together with galleries

to plug gaps in Bavaria's public

collections. Hypobank has also

served the public by - its putting

DetaO from Fragonard's La Gbnblette, in Hypobank’s collection

on special shows in the exhibi-

tion h«n at its central Munich
headquarters. Starting with Ger-

man Romantics in June 1985.
subsequent exhibitions have
included Faberge jewellery,

Magritte and Braque.

Contemporary Munich artists

are currently on display in a
complete change of style that
typifies the varied policy of Mr
Hans Fey, the board member
responsible for the shows, who
clearly firing hw artistic dBtwg a
welcome distraction from the
mainstream mortgage
taulre that Timka Hypobank

But masterpieces can some-
times be found in the most unex-
pected places. -Walk into the
reception room on the executive

floor of Westdeutsche Landes-
bank’s modem Dflsseldorf head-
quarters, and one of Max Beck-
mann's best self-portraits stares

out at you amicably from outside

the chief executive’s office. It

TTftikpft a refreshing change from
the antique maps and worthy
pieces which usually make up
the decor in most semi-public

f rflpHpc'hnT]kpn

However, even Hessische Lan-
deshank, hardly Germany’s most
glamorous fiminHai institution,

has Its surprises. In one of its

-many rather dingy buildings in

central Frankfurt, the fifth floor

Unfortunately much of

value Is tucked away

reception area boasts a beautiful

floral composition by Emil Nolde,

in an instantly-recognisable hurst

of colour.

But Germany’s smaller private

banks probably have the most
enigmatic treasures, though
unfortunately much is tucked-
away. Who knows what gems
adorn the partners’ walls at
houses like Sal Oppenhelm, in
Cologne, or Merck Finch, in
Munich, whose private structure
makes their finanrini results a
matter of conjecture, let alone
their art collections.

At least the partners at Trin-
kaus & Burkhardt, the Ddssel-
doif-based hank which is majori-
ty-owned by Midland, can breath
a sigh of relief. Its fine holdings
- mainly German Expression-
ists, with a couple of Barlach
sculptures to boot - could not'

fall prey to any additional capi-

tal-raising requirements by its

UK parent during its darkest
hours. Built up by a former part-
ner, the collection is now in the
form of a cultural foundation.

Our mind is always opento new ideas.

Dfitoche Bank’s canteen in Frankfort jhovWos "

Where bankers take a steak

We believe that to solve the

most intricate and difficult

financialproblemsyou’vegot to

have a generous dash of inven-

tiveness, flairand flexibility.This

is a quality our clients both at

home and abroad dearly appre-

ciate. Possibly one reason why

we rank so high in the German

banking world today.

Norddeutsche Landesbank is

one of the 10 largest banks in

West Germany and one of the

top hundred in the world. It is

a public law credit institution

owned by the Federal State of

Lower Saxony and the Lower

Saxonian Savings Banks.These

ownersguarantee all liabilitiesof

the bank on a joint and several

basis. Norddeutsche Landes-

bank is a world-wide bank par-

ticipating fully in all sectors of

the domestic and international

banking field. Our total group

assets in 1987 came to 101.5

1*0( 9216-20

NOROLB
NORDDEUTSCHE LANDESBANK

GIROZENTRALE

. . . Imagine our surprise on find-

ing one ofour most satisfying cuU-
nary experiences in West Ger-
many not in one of the country's

much vaunted establishments, but

m Ac medium sized toon of Wies-

baden, at the local subsidiary of
Equity A Law - an English
group ...

GOURMETS lute the legendary

French team of Gault Millau
know that good food is some-
times found in the least expected
places. But fortunately it is not

always necessary to borrow the

florid language and often bom-
bastic opinions of the legendary

Gallic gastronomes when sam-
pling the cuisine in German
financial institutions.

That Equity & Law, a UK
insurer, should now be owned by
a French company, Compagnie
dn Midi, wouldno doubt serve as

adequate proof to explain its

excellent cooking -to most epi-

cures on the other side of the
Rhine But despite legitimate

criticism that German cooking
still tends to be stranger on quan-
tity rathar than quality, its hanks

sometimes pride themselves on
proviefing foe best
Westdeutsche Landesbank

probably has the most consis-

tently goodand innovative execu-

tive effing - fitting perhaps in
glittery Dfisseldorf, its home
town. And its wines are seldom
dutifully domestic, as at many
German banks. With 1992 just
around the corner, none of the

country’s banks goes in for any-

thing more exotic than a. French

vintage: German banks may be
expanding ambitiously on the
continent, bat their cellars sel-

dom show the same awmopoB-
tantani.

While WestLB cooks very well

for its bosses - its reception area

even boasts its own bar and a
barmen who mixes a unique
Sekt-based house cocktail -

Deutsche Rank wins bands down
when it comes' to feeding the
masses.
The first-floor canteen in its

Frankfurt headquarters is an
object lesson in reasonable eating

in pleasant surroundings at a
bargain price. The widely-spaced

tables command relaxing views
over the tree-lined Gmolletts-

trasse, while the separate coffee

area has a bistro-like led more
akin to the Mfivenpick restaurant
«-hnin than an insitutkmal eatery.

Visiting dignitaries are usually

entertained in the executive (fin-

ing rooms many floors above.
There is also a little-known res-

taurant for middle and senior
management - this backs on to

the main canteen, for which
guests should make a bee-line if

they want to see what good eat-

ing for the troops really ought to

be.

Unfortunately, the same imagi-

nation does not apply to the food

that the bank - literally - rolls

out at most of its big presenta-

tions. Its standard fare of open
sandwiches and warm sausages,

liver, meat and fish — served
from four-compartment trolleys

with an unchanging accompanl- .

ment erf sauces - 1b adequate at

first but soon palls. Either the

chef has only one radpo in Ms
cookbook, or the hank has a

• stake tn a food-proorasing group
thetod away somewhere among
Its hidden participations.

What Deutsche ^ Bank and
many of its big Frankfurt coun-

terparts may sometimes lack in

culinary imagination, they usu-

ally make up for in views. The
big three banks all offer dinars

spectacular panoramas from
their towers. But tbevfews trom
Bank fdr Gemeinwirtschat,
whose skyscraper looks over the

river Main, or from DG Bank, are

arguably better still, though
guests at the latter wiUhave to

leave the mate building and walk
over to its tower Nock to gaze

out majestically over Frankfort's

huge station. , laid out like a toy

tram set below, and the Taunus
hflh beyond.
Likewise at Dresdner Bank,

private meals are taken in the old

building, when managing board
members have their offices,

rather than in its adjoining sky-

scraper. The food is acceptable,
but hot stunning; with a strong

German bent and a typical mixed
salad always served between
courses. The chocolates over cof-

fee are to be recommended, how-
ever.

Eating near the clouds is also

possible at Citibank, Chase and
Morgan Guaranty, in Frankfort,

all of which have dining rooms
atop their towers. All are good,

hut none warrants spedal men-
tion. Tyically lavish, Salomon
Brothers has also installed (fining

fceffittea at its large new offices:

but. Mke the trading room, wpen
of its capacity is underused at

pt
Surorislngly ,

*mtlxi» mj

Munich's trig three banks seldom

offers the culinary treat am
might expect, given the city a

reputation for many of the other

rood things in life. BaysrtwAa

Vereinsbank. Bayerische Hypoth-

eken- und Wechsel-bank (Hypo-

bank) and Bayerische Landes-

bank all otter perfectly adequate

food {though one meal at Hypo-

lank was an unappetising mix-

ture of Wiener Schnitzel and
boiled potatoes): yet none really

Bayerische Landesbank offers

the most interesting surround-

ings. The top floor of its modern
blue steel and glass headquarters

is a delightful play of light and
shadow. One dining area is even

decked out in Bavarian country

restaurant style, with wood pan-

elling and rustic chairs. Outsid-

ers might find it overwhelming,

and are usually taken elsewhere.

Proving the rule that the best

meals often come in unexpected

places. bonking gourmets should

beat their way to Deutsche Sled-

lungs- und Landesrentenbank
(DSL Bank), in Bonn, where the

food is a delight What win hap-

pen once the bank, now a unlver-'

sal hank in all but name, is

partly privatised next year
remains to be seen. But then,
some bankers are probably ask-

ing themselves the same question
about its mainstream business
too.

Strong commitment

to effective solutions

To make your international project a success,

you require a bank with resources and proven

skiOstDGZ.

Deutsche Girozentrale- DeutscheKommnnal-
bank is the central institution cm the federal

level of the Wsst German savings bank sector;

Germany's largest banking industry.

The Bank fully utilizes its substantial resources

and proven savoir-faire to serve a demanding
clientele which indudes financial' institutions,

international corporations and public-sector

entities.

Asawkrfesafebank^

billion DM. With our branch

in London and the subsidiary

in Luxembourg we have two

operating bases that enable us

to look after business interests

right on the spot

NORD/LB NORD/LB NOREVtB
Gmppbtct LndonBaach LuncmbcwK&SA.
D-M00Hammer I 20,lrooawqgerLine 2fi,Rotac«tArkxi

Aw}|l/|04 Loudon ECZY8EY blHOLmembomg
Telex 9 2 16-20 PhoneOWOOITU Pbooc4522ll-J

-fifcxaMMB Telex24*5

VI commercial ana investment banking services.

It also acts as custodian bank for the saving
banks'

1

investment funds.

Its full-service branch and a wholly-owned sub-
sidiary in Luxembourg complement die Bank’s

activities with a wide range of international

financing farflirifg
,

i Deutsche GirozentraleW -Deutsche Kommunalbank*
FRANKrtJRT/BEAUM

Ta»musanIagcl0,D-6000FrankftirtamMaJnl,Te]ephone:(069)26-93-0.Tclex:414168;Kurfurstcrvdamm3^ D-ioonn«t:„ie
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second quarter, ’confirming the
difficulties stHTfeced by the OS
investment banking industry In
the wake of Jai&rTtetober’s crash.

The company’s highly publi-
cised salary cuts .and staff shake-
outs late last yeardid not.make a
dent in operating expenses. Total
expenses resumed their growth
again in the latest quarter, after

a 7 per cent fall in the first three
months of this year.

Merrill Lynch made net profits

of J53.5m or 47 cents a share in
the second quarter. In the same
three months last. year,.the com-
pany reported a profit of $83J$m
or 75 cents a share, but this fig-

ure included a huge one-time loss

resulting from the faflnre of Mer-
rill Lynch’s hedging strategy in
the mortgage-backed securities

market
Taking this and other special

items into, account last year's
underlying net proftt wouM have
been about SU4ul The latest

result thus represents a cut of 58
per cent in Merrill Lynch's

when Merrill Lynch made net
profits of $68-3m_ In the fourth
quarter of 1987, crash-related
losses pushed the company’s net
earningsdown to only $3Jm.

Merrill said total revenues
increased B per emit in the latest
quarter to $2.5bn,. but the
improvement was due essentially
to higher turnover in the com-
pany's trading on its own
account. Profits from principal
transaction were $388m, com-
pared with last year’s .loss of
$133m- after the nwrtgagefcaeked
trading debacle. Commission rev-

emies feD'35 per cent to WBin

and Investment banking reve-
nues declined 13 per cent to
8256m. Net interest and dividend
profits fell 11 per cent to 8102m.
Meanwhile, non-interest oper-

ating expenses increased & per
Cent to $L6bn." A 3 per cent
decline in staff compensation and
Tumwfits ajn«» the <pmrfw-
of 1967 was not sufficient to offset

reflecting higher ‘casts for office

space and depredation of capital
equipment.'.

Um iiinnl ijiETTTi

STC, the TJK electronics com-
pany, is budding a 330m plant in

'

the US to manufacture underwa-
ter telephone mH«L ? .

-

The company Relieves the
investment will enahle it . to cap-

ture a larger share "of /the fast-

growing market for .submarine -

fibre-optic cables, particularly in
the Pacific basin. These cables,

which can carry a large quantity
of voice and data traffic, will
revolutionise international tete-

communtattfona .

STC, which pioneered fihreop-

tic cable technology, is one oLthe

:

three or four faftrttng manufectarr
era of submarine cablesbut
bdieves it has been denied ' same
of the largest contracts because

of protectionism.

The factory, in Portland, Ore-

gon, would help overcame this

handicap, said Mr - Bichard
Turner, chairman of STC Subma-
rine Systems.

.

Five main transpacific cables

are being planned in. the
.

near,

fixture. Three will link the US
and Japan, one will link Anstra-

ha and the US, andthe other wifi

link Australia and'Japan;

Knight

Ridder to

buy Dialog

for $353m
By Roderick Oram
In Now York

DIALOG INFORMATION Ser-

vices, which claims to be the
world’s largest computer-based
information retrieval com-
pany, is to be sold to Knight-
Bidder, a leading US newspa-
per publisher, for 8353m.
The .purchase price far

exceeded the $200m target.
which Dialog's parent, Lock-
heed, the US aerospace com-
pany, had apparently set when
it put its California-based sub-
sidiary up for sale this spring.
Lockheed, which sold Dialog
because it.was not a core bust
ness, will use the proceeds to
reduce debt

Knight-Bidder said Dialog
would- double its .information
services division which
includes Vn/Text, a computer
data base drawing on Knight-
Bidder’s 30 dally newspapers
and other sources. The divi-

sion's performance is Improv-
ing after losing flm on reve-

nues of 889m last year.

Dialog, which earned net
profits of $9.7m on revenues of
898.1m last year, offers access

to some 320 data bases to more
than 91,000 customers In 86
countries. Dialog owns only Its

systems and pays royalties to

toe owners atthe databases, ft

also offers, services such as
deetamie mail.

- The company grew out of a
research and development
prefect which started in 1963
at.Lockheed’s Information Sci-

ences Laboratory and began
offering its services commer-
dally in 1972.

Dialog has begun to offer

data on read-only compact
and alihough the disk

readers are expensive add-on
equipment for personal com-
potes, they offer a cheap and
convenient form of data
retrievaL They are seen as a
long-tem threat to at least the
historic data segment of the

dial-up services offered by
Dialog and its competitors.

.

Deborah Hargreaves profiles another sector praying for rain in the parched Midwest

Storm clouds gather over US farm suppliers
AS FARMERS pray for rain
across the drought-ravaged US
Midwest, £azm equipment compa-
nies have, been watching the
withering crops with growing
alarm. They fear farmers, who
had just started to replace their

ageing equipment, will be put off

investing in new machinery
while the drought lasts.

“We're in a ‘wait and Bee’

mood,” explains Mr Don Van
Howling who runs Van-Wall
Equipment, at Ferry. Iowa, in the
heart of the parched combelL
“Well tell in the next two weeks
ff it’s ‘waft and saw.'” Mr Van
Howling, who is a dealer for

Deere, the largest US farm equip-
ment-maker, reports an experi-
ence typical for dealers across
the Midwest.

First-half sales this year have
been the best in the past decade
as the farm economy finally

struggled out of its debt-ridden

pit Mr Van Bowling was looking

for a bumper year with prices
rising by 15 to 20 per cent until

toe drought set in at the end of

“This was toe year that farm-

os had counted on improving,

rather than just getting back to

normal," he believes. “But a
drought is worse than all the low
prices because there's just no
activity at all - we don't even
have service and repair work:"
Farmers across the Midwest

who had been looking to replace

their 10- 15-year-old equipment
this year, have hesitated to

invest before they know the
extent of their crop damage.
Some have even cancelled orders
TTmrio in the spring.

Mr Lynns Rurucha, who runs
Greenline Equipment in Grand
Island, Nebraska, has already
had three of tractor

orders. His area is irrigated,

which means farmers will reap a
crop, bat this year, the irrigation

sprinkler^ bare’ been turned on
six weeks pwrifor than usuaL
The costs of running an irriga-

tion system are high and soaring
commodity prices will not com-
pensate for the additional
expense of running the sprays so
early in the year.

The stiU-fragile recovery in the
farm equipment sector will

depend very much on the sever-

ity of the drought and how many
fanners it affects. The first major
impact is expected to be felt in

the autumn buying season, when
sales of combine harvesters axe

usually high.

However, the effects of the
drought are very localised and In
those areas where its grip has
been weakest, grain farmers
stand to teap substantial benefits

.from the highest commodity
prices in five years. Even if the
dry weather cuts crop yields by
some 20 per cent, high prices

.could nmiro up for the shortfall.

In aririfrfoTi. many formers will

be encouraged to increase their

acreage under cultivation to take

advantage of higher prices next
spring - a move which would
boost machinery sales.

This could mean a silver fining

to the drought’s heat haze, and
many analysts are optimistic for

the industry’s prospects over the
longer term, in spite of a slow-

down this summer. “Historically,

droughts have been good for form

equipment demand,” says Mr
John McGinty, analyst at First
Boston in New York. “The year
after a drought is characterised

by strong demand because of
higher commodity prices and
increased activity."

The farm equipment compa-
nies themselves stress that it is

too soon to assess the impact of

the drought on this year’s busi-

ness. “We’ve seen no softening In
demand from dealers,” an nfflrial

from Deere reports. “There have
been some isolated cancellations

in the worst-hit areas, but that
equipment has been moved on
somewhere else.”

In fact, as the industry has
shaken off the abject depression

of the last decade and embarked
an a shaky recovery this year,

dealers’ inventories have been
run down to extremely low lev-

els. Deere says some of its dealers
have a list of people anxious to
get their han^ on product.
Mr Van Howling has one new

tractor and no combine harvest-
ers in stock and he is awaiting
delivery of three combines that

were ordered last December.
“Deere’s greatest challenge this

fall will be to move equipment
round quickly to areas not
affected by the drought,” says Mr
McGinty.
Farmers' demand had been

outstripping supply in the first

half of the year and analysts
believe the marketplace is strong
gpniigh to withstand referrals of
wimp purchases.

“In the near term, retail
demand will be diminished
because of uncertainty amongst
farmers about toe drought,” Mr
McGinty believes, “but retail

sales may not be affected.”

In the period 1979 to 1986, unit
sales in the farm machinery
industry had dropped by 77 per
cent as the farm economy
phmged into decline. This year
was the first to show some
improvement - sales of combine

harvesters doubled in the first

half of the year - albeit from a
very low base level, reaching
1,793 units in the first five

months of the year, according to
US Commerce Department fig-

ures.

Deere’s sales of farm equip-
ment in its fiscal first half ended
April 30 were strong, rising by
more than 50 per cent from the
same period last year. Farm
equipment sales reached S1.93bn,

up from S1.28bn. and the com-
pany managed to turn a loss of

$232 a share into a profit of $2.14

per share.
Mr McGinty puts Deere's earn-

ings at $4 a share for the full

year, which ends in October, up
from a loss of $1.47 last year. He
is predicting a good year in 1989,

when earnings per share should
rise to $5.50.

While resting partially on the
improvement in the form econ-
omy, Deere's turn-round is also

dne to stringent cost-cutting mea-
sures and productivity improve-
ments.

Likewise, at Tenneco’s Case-IH,
cost reductions and improving
form fortunes were expected to

boost the machinery manufac-
turer to break-even this year.
“The impact of the drought is

spotty and not affecting overall
sales yet,” a company official

said.

Mr Bob Towler at Towler
Equipment in Demitt, Texas, is in
an area where farmers are bene-

fiting from higher maize prices.

He is currently working with no
inventory at all and expects this

year's sales to be 10 per cent
higher than last year.

Sweeping reorganisation by Polaroid ERT plans arms shake-up
BY RODERICK ORAM IN MEW YORK

POLAROID unveiled a sweeping
reorganisation yesterday aimed
at overcoming its flagging perfor-

mance caused by the decline of
the instant photography field it

pioneered 40 years ago.

Mr ~MacAl lister Booth, presi-
dent, acknowledged that the
fixture of the Massachusetts-
based company lay beyond
instant photography

.

“We will improve the speed
and efficiency of new product
development by further consoli-

dating operations,” he said. “This
will allow us to accelerate the
development of new media tech-*

nplogiw, electronic imaging ami
other programmes that our.
future in the imaging field

depend an."
' Most dramatically, it will break

sharply with its roots by entering

the worldwide conventional film

market It said it had already suc-

cessfully test marketed films

under its own name in Spain and
PortugaL
The diversification will pit it

against Eastman Kodak oftoe US
and Fuji Photo Film of Japan
which have been fighting a battle

for global markets

BY PETER BRUCE IN MADRID

UNION EXPLOSIVOS Rio Tinto
(ERT), the leading Spanish chem-
icals company, is to hive off its

defence-related activities into a
full subsidiary after a sharehold-

ers' meeting yesterday in which
the management of the group
effectively changed hands.
Mr Jose Maria Escondrillas,

ERTs chairman for the last five

years and its rescuer from

Pta42bn losses in 1982, has left

the company after foiling to ward
off a takeover by the Kuwait
Investment Office. (KIO). and its

main Spanish affiliate, the fertil-

iser company Cros.

The Government made it dear
during the fight for ERT earlier

this year that it would not toler-

ate RIO’s interests having a stake

in the local arms industry.

The German economy — in particular Its corporations — features an im-

pressive degree of stability and resilience, continued leadership at the

forefront of advanced technology and an uncompromising commitment

to product and service quality.

Hypo-Bank - Germany’s oldest pubiidy-ejuoted bank - offers direct

access to toe-expanding potential of this lucrative market Tbe Bank’s

expert im™ of researchers, securities analysts, economists and portfolio

managers pool (heir long experience arid market knowhow to provide our

clients with toe finest in performance-oriented investment deemon-malang.

To find out how you too caELprofit now from toe investment oppor-

tunities in Germany, just contact one of our two specialized teams of

professionals in Munich:

INSTITUTIONAL
Investment Services

Peter Strubreiter

TR: (89) 23 66-86 14

Telex: 5213886

Portfolio
Management Services

Andreas Muth
TeL: (89) 23 66-8661

TMex: 5214113

All these Oangortade Borids have been sold.This announcement appears as a matter of record only
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Republic ofAustria
US$50,000,000m per cenL Bonds 1990

NOTICE OF PARTIAL REDEMPTION

5.G. Warburg8 Co. Ltd announce that Bonds for the nominal amount ofUSfil .000.000have been drawn forthe redemption instalment

due 15th August, 1988.

The distinctive numbers of the Bonds, drawn in the presence ofa Notary Public, are as follows.—
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40045 49082 49117 491 5J 49190 49224 49261 49296 49332 49369 49403 49440 49475 49511 495® 49589 49619
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On 15th August. 1968 there will become due and payable upon each Bond drawn for redemption, the principal amount thereof;

together with accrued interest to said date at the office of>-

S.G. Warburg & Co. Ltd.

Paying Agency, 6th Floor, 1 Finsbury Avenue, London EC2M 2PA
or one of the other paying agents named on the Boods.

Interest will cease to accrue on the Bonds called for redemption on and after 15th August, 1968 and Bonds so presented for payment
should have attached all Coupons maturing after that date. The amount ofanymissing unmarured Coupons will be deducted from the
sum due for payment. Any amount erf principal so deducted will be paid against surrender of the relative missing Coupons within,six

years from the date ofpayment. Bonds will become void unless presetted within 12 years ofthe redemption dace.

US$30,000,000 nominal amount of Bonds will remain outstanding after 1 5th August, 1988.

The following Bonds called forredemption on the dares stated below have not yet been presented forpayment—

15th August, 1987
1708 32779

15<hAugust, 1981
1692

15fh August, 1978
1710

15tb August, 1977
32800

15tbjufy. 1988

This announcement appears as a matter ofrecord only. July 1988
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INTL. COMPANIES AND FINANCE
Anthony Robinson on the tough game played by a successful cartel

De Beers sparkles in adversity
THIS MONTH'S nosedive in
Sooth Africa’s gold and currency
reserves and a gloomy outlook
for the rand has coincided with
sparkling half-year results from
De Beers and ambitious offshore

plans from Rembrandt to whet
the appetite of currency-captive
local Investors for stocks which
provide a anrancy hedge against
the rand.

Top of the list are shares in

companies with sizable oEEtiwre

De Been, as well as bang a
global diamond trader, has a 21

per cent stake In Minorco, the
Luxembourg incorporated Invest-
ment company which has a film

hoard. Rembrandt, the
tobacco, liquor and luxury
brands group, has a controlling
interest in Rothmans Internal
Hemal's cash pn*> and list mouth
disclosed further ambitions in
Europe. Barlow Rand, the indus-
trial and mining conglomerate,
has J. Ribby as its UK-based sub-
sidiary.

Next come exportarfentad min-
ing companies, despite worries
that the inflationary trends
which lie behind the decline in
the rand are also raising mining
costs and eroding profitability,
especially oh the gold mines and
on MncUoPWMIgmed coal mfnpR
The most flavoured .mining

hedge stocks are those of compa-
nies currently benefiting from
the base metals boomlet - like

Samancor, the manganese pro-
ducer, or the string of new com-
panies riding high on rising for-

eign demand for high-quality
Strath African marble.

Institutions and private inves-

tors are also eyeing exportori-
ented manufacturing companies
like Sappi, the paper end poip
producer whose new plant In the
Eastern Transvaal has come back
an stream after an accident last

year and la riding* boomingr^F
export market.
But it was De Beers which

highlighted the attractions of a

Julian OgiMe Thmvsuc steel

within the Jewel box

non-rand income flow last week
when its Loudon-based Central
Selling Organisation (CSO)
announced a 41 per cent rise in

dollar income to a record SLSbn
over the first half. 'This trans-

lated to a 46 per cent rise in
devalued rand toms.
The results were ahead of

expectations and, according to
Mr Julian Ogitvie Thompson, the-

chairman, reflect satisfactory
salm erf aH grades of diamonds in

all main markets, especially
Japan and the Far East Over the
last year, Japan has moved from
18 per cent to “22 per cent and
rising" of global safes thanks to
the strong yen and the domestic
consumption boom which h««
pushed up the number of -retail

outlets. i

Sate in the DS, the principal

market with 38 per cent of GSO’s
sales, and Europe, especially
West Germany, are also strong
across the board, he added.
Against all earlier expectations

De Beers not only survived fixe

aftermath of Blade Monday but
profited from a revival of interest

In more tangible assets, including
diamonds as. the quintessential

bonny item. Part of the reason.

according to Mr Ogttvie Thomp-
son, was" some fancy footwork m
the wake of the crash.

The November “sight" (when
potential buyers are presented

with a paefog* Of diamonds of

various grades) took plats less

than two weeks after October 19

and allocations' were sharply

reduced both at! the November
and December sights. This, and
good Christmas sales, helped
restore

The strength at demand from
stock market refugees and from
Flar Eastern and Giber markets
encouraged the CSO to raise

prices l&5 per cent at the May
sight, a practical'and psychologi-

cal confirmation erf confidence.

De Beers learnt several lessons
from the five-year depression in
the diamond business from
1981-86. Tins led to mounting
stocks, bankruptcy for hundreds
of diamond investment trusts

and traders, CSO defections by
Zaire and others, partial own-
marketing by Australia, and

of polished stones by
the

Senior management now watch
carefully for the sort of specula-

tive stocking financed by banks
which ted to distress sate earhei;

in the decade. “At present there

is no tig" Of that, touting has
broadly kept pace 'with sales and
tbatmeans pedple are using their

own money to finance their bust-

US 1UUBU otwrami — -

—

~ —

to sen as polished.

Showing a more
ness of markets and nre fa®1®
ivory tower Iwffin^he
As for the growing American

disinvestment and sanctions

pressures, Mr Ogflvie Thompson

behaves that De Beers, whfoh

does not operate in the US
because - of antitrust laws, is

unEkriy to be affected.

“When asked whether the CSO
wfll go offshore. Bke Rembrandt,

tar into Minoreo I say^ probably

not for a number erf frightfully

good reasons.” he said.

“For a start, it would undo

what Ernest Oppenheuner
achieved in the 1930s. That was

to bring producers and sellers

together so they shared the same
interest. Separate them and you
riwk conflict of Interest.

"We Hkp to think that people

around the world, including

other African countries, deal

with us because we have proved
it is to their advantage.”

jRflhin^ the carefully cultivated

image De Beers plays a
hfftgh gam<> when it hug to. K is

not the world’s most successful

cartel fin* nothing. Topically the

temptation for weaker members
to break away, either openly or
5a irrppHtinii<dy

, is greatest when
the market, like now, is high and

Banks who got then: fingers
burned through iflrnniwirf liana

based on trade prices are now
encouraged by De Beers to base
their loins on. the CSO selling

prices. '

Zaire come iwi* to the
fold, Australia’s Argyie diamond
producers have experienced the
difficulties of own-marketing
their share of production and the
Soviet Ttnirai under Mr IflBxfl
Gorbachev is now “showing
much giyitw

1 awwnmfc imBbui "

be added.
“Ihfi are DOW nuTKwg1

“ft is always a temptation. But
we bear the costs of our world-

wide mining and marketing
operations, including advertising

which, at *120m last year was 4

per cent of turnover. If a certain

product does not come through
us we are under no obligation to

maintain 811 orderly market,” Mr
Ogilvie Thompson said in an
wade winch provided a glimpse
of the steel within the jewel box.

Xu the end, he added: "ft Is up
to ns to pursuade people they do
better selling through ns.” On
present performance, that looks q
Him* easier task *hm> it did five

Bell stalls for higher BHP price
BY JOHN McfLWRAITH IN PERTH

UR ROBERT Holmes A Court,
chairman of the Perth-based Bell
Resources, appears to be toirfmg

out for a higher price fin- the
company's 5 per cent holding in

Broken HOI Proprietary (BHP),
Australia’s .largest company.

Bell Resources said yesterday
that a bid. believed to be between
A$8 and AS&20 (US$&5) for GOm
BHP shares had been “received,
considered and rejected.*

The after, even at the hfptWw
estimate, was well below the
market price, which yesterday
reached AJ8.50 before falling

back at the dose to AJ8.40. Last
Thursday, BHP had been quoted
at A88.

Announcing the rejection, one
of the bidders, the Australian
stockbroker J_B. Were, said It

reflected Bell’s new view for “the
short jmfl to-m ** How-
ever, the Bell announcement
made no reference to a timescale.
Were and Uoram Stanley of

the US fe»d jointly bid for the
68m shares.

Yesterday’s derision not to sell

appeared to have teen made by
Mr Holmes & Court Mosaic Ear-
lier It had been suggested in Aus-
traHa-tlwtthi»Arwwi fo dispose
of the BHP hokfing — last week
estimated at 8jB per cent - had
hem made in consnltetian with
Mr Alan Band, whose group is

likely to become the ultimate
owner of BeH Resources..

•

- On Thursday'and Friday more
thaw 8 per of BHP had been
srid for about AfBOOm, leering to
speculation that the entire hold-

ing would be disposed of immedi-
ately. Now it appears Mr Holmes
ft Court is wilting to gamble on a
higher price.

• Shareholders in'Metals Explo-
ration and Mid-East Minerals,
two companies in Mr Band’Smm- 1

fog empire, yesterday agreed .to
‘

file stir of various -gold interests
to Other group compdhies. ahead
of tile formation cfBond Interna-

tional Gold as a new umbrella.
Our Financial Staff adds.

Brambles bays

into Metransa
BRAMBLES INDUSTRIES, the
Australian transport group,
which has been expanding
abroad, has acquired two thirds

of Metransa, Spain’s hugest pri-

vate hulk sugar and gram trans-

port company; Our Financial
hi -frstan writes.

CSC at France win ho9d the
remainder. The acquisition, from
Continental Grain, was made
through Groupe CAIB, Brambles’
European rail wagon subsidiary.

Western Mining in search

for N American growth
BY KENNETH GOODMG, RHNMG CORRESPONDENT

WESTERN MINING, Australia’s
biggest gold producer, is still

actively searching for acquisi-
tions in North America and
intends to develop separate sub-
stantial businesses in both the
DS mid Canada.

The group spent about A$40Qm
(US$3l7.4m) late last year to buy
four small grid companies, two
operating in the US and two in
Canada, but it still has more than
A$800m of cash available.

Mr Hugh Morgan, managing
director, raid yesterday that it

would only be worthwhile devot-
ing management time to the
North American businesses if

they were reasonably large,
employing assets in the region at

Agibn each. However, he stressed

the A$ibn “is a concept, .not a
target.”

Although Western has so far
bought gold companies, it was
interested in all types of natural
resource businesses in North
America. Mr Morgan pointed out
“But there are not many bargains
available at moment.”
Western started considering

investment in North America in

May last year as part of its policy
to spread the risks inevitably
involved in natural resource
operations over a number of com-
modities and geographic areas.
Mr Morgan said Ms group’s

home base. Western Australia,
was the best place in the world
for a mining company to operate
but Western was too heavily
committed to that area and
needed to spread the risks by
diversifying elsewhere.

North America offered “a great of the
mining heritage,” and Western British

was there “for the long haul"
In Australia, Western already

has three ASlbn businesses: gold.
ntocel and aluminium. Analysts

reckon it is due for a large expan-
sion after taking into account the
new North American assets and
growth in its home country.
Gold output in the financial

year just ended - to June 30 -
probably reached 450,000 troy
ounces, analysts say, and is

likely to top 1m ounces in the
current year. Mr Morgan, in Lon-
don to meet financial institu-
tions, could not comment on the
estimates because Western's
results will not be announced for
another week or so.

Western is also the world’s
tMrd-lnrgest nickel producer and
will benefit hugely from recent
record prices for the metaL
For example, the mining iwm

at WX Carr, the London stock-
broker. estimates that, driven by
-high nickel and aluminium
prices, Western’s net profit will
rise from ASSLSm in 1986-87 to

AJ389.7m in the latest financial
year.

Mr Morgan pointed out that
this coming autumn Western
would add copper and uranium
to its portfolio of commodities -
and gain some more geographic
diversification - when the Olynt
pic Dam venture in South Aus-
tralia started production.
He said customers had teen

found for all the oopper and grid
to be produced by Olympic Dam
(an annual 46,000 tonnes and
20,000 ounces respectively fn the
early years) but Western was still

seeking customers for some of

the L900 tonnes of rautium
oxide.

Western passed On 49 per cent

j in Olympic Dam to

oleum in return for

the UK company providing &U
the Aft800m required to develop
what will be one of the world’s
tenting underground nUntm.

Rothschilds
Continuation

r
! Finance B.V.

US.975,OOiU»0
Subordinated Guraiurrd

BoatingRateNow due 2015

For the sue months 11th July,

1968 to 11th January, 1969 the

Notts will cany an interest tare

of 814*% per annum with a

coupon amountofU.S. $43L25
payable on UthJanuary, 1989.

THEMORTGAGEBANK
ANDFINANCIAL
ADMINISTRATION
AGENCYOFTHE

KINGDOMOPDENMARK
fSMBSJSe Guaranteed Flatefcg

. Kate Notes Due 1994
Sms 91

Jfola Mlft—d tty

THEKINGDOM OFMNMARK
la MOQRteKe wtfc Ibe Mat aad sondUuu
<4 Lhc Nods, Dcdcc l> hereby prcm dut la
*m Sncc ncHw aaml period tan (be

IX* Mf iflffl » 11* October BBS, tbc
Now all any a me of iamt of UM%
per aauuiu Tbs rafcnu* lama ftjuam
Dne+oibe Uifc October 1988. Tbc Coupon

at per £5,000 nffl be U3L97 pajutfe

« Samder cfCoopoa Noe «.

Hunbros Bank United
Agent Bank

- cr&ft fonder de fiance
"

JAPANESE RESULTS
WATCH

WATCHES, MACHINERY

Year to MVSB UprS7
Y Y

MKmeaml 2663 2653
Pn-tax prone On) 13.10 5J9
Nat profits (ted.— . 3JS 135
NAKrteaK mot, 1US 12.95
CUXSQUDATED

KUUUUY
TEXTILES

Ota)

Prr-te profits<W„
HU prone Oh)

—

Net pee stare

CONSOLIDATED

M«to
Yms

8*1
3JO

Mar 87
Y

264.9
6J*
4.77

* lMt 20JZ

mmumi
CONSUMER FINANCE

fW

FrMMpWta,'SioL"
Net profitsOrt^
NtfetrttKv
COIttOUDATED

Mar SB
Y

asm
24.48
12M
4220

Mar 87
Y

U30
39S2

SANITARYWARE

Hatf-jwr to

RMwafai) ...... ....

Pk-w proflu ChO...

Netmfttstteil

fer»
MOJ

PARENT COMPANY

6.6S
2UZ

- *

M«87

w
<54
16.67

£100,000,000

Guaranteed Floating Rate Notes 2000

umxmditkmally gaararaeed, as to paymera
of principal and interest, by

The Republic ofFrance

In acconbnoc with die provisions of the Notes, nodee is ben^y risen
that; for die three month period, 12thJuly, 2988 to Jlrii October 1988.
die Notes will bear interest at the race of 10566 per mw per antrum
Coupon No. 15 w® therefore be payable at the rate of £65591 oer
coupon from 11 di October, 1988.

^
S.G.Warburg& Co. Ltd.

— c

Republic of Iceland

US. $125,000,000

Fbafing Rates Notesdue 2000

Holders of Floating Rates Notes of the above issue are
hereby notified lhai for the Interest period from 14th
July, 1988 to 17th January. 1989 the foBowina
information will apply:

**

L Rate of Interest: 8%% per annum

2. Interest Amount payable on Interest

f^yment Date: US $441.53

3. Interest Payment
Date;

Per US $10,000 Nominal or
US$11,03ai9
Per US $250,000 Nominal

17th January, 1909

Agent Bank

Bank of America International Limited
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Sara Webb examines the style of TreUeborg’s managing director

Rubber king lboks to expand empire
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NICKNAMED Sweden’s "Gununi-
kungen" or robber king, and
respected In local business circles

for bis adherence to the Electro-

lux style of management Mr
Rune Andersson has made his
mark on the cosy and confined
Swedish corporate scene within a
relatively short time.
As managing director of TYefle-

borg since 1983, he has rational-

ised its traditional core robber
and plastics business and turned
it into one or the hungriest
groups on the bourse, gobbling
up companies afr a zatie of one a
month
The somewhat sleepy rubber

and plastics group, which for
many years suffered from low
profit growth, has-been trans-

formed into a conglomerate with
sales last year- -of SKrl7bn
($2.69bn), profits falter financial

items) of almost SKr900ra and
22,000 employees.

Only, five yean before, it had
sales of SKrl.fibh, profits of
SKrt9.6m mid 5300 emptoyees.

It is no secret that the 43-year-

old Mr Andersson is on the look-

out far a major acquisition in a
mature bustoess (ohe -wdtK stag-

nant profits whidrcould do with
a shake-.up) after Trelleborg's
recent success with,Bohden. the

metals, mining and chemicals
group which it tamed from a
drastic loss to a healthy profit in
the space of a year.

Indeed, Trelleborg’s latest
move waste build arlOJ. per emit
stake in SKF, the world’s kwdtug
roller bearing group, in recent
weeks with a view to “something
more substantial” as one com-
pany representative ptrt .it; The-
TJS is a high priority area for

expansion for Trelleborg as a
means of achievingthe necessary
currency balance.

“Our strategy is to bdMg In a
few sectore," Mr Andersson has
said in thd past-
During the last five years, be

has concentrated an nidies in the
industrial rubber and plastics

industry, “if you are in a mature
business in a staMe or declining
market, the growthJs hmited
just l or 2 per cent So you have
to go into specialised market seg-

ments which canperhaps give a 3

to S' par cent increase, and you
have to combine this with-acam-
sitions," he says, -

. This meant concentrating the
rubber and. plastics business in

specialised products and the dis-

tribution of standard products
and then strengthening these
with key acquisitions — finch as
GooddaU Rubber, ' the US indus-
trial rubber distributor - In
order to achieve market domi-
nance and a tough control over
the cGstribution side.
- “We seldom "acquire a very
profitable company,”' says Mr
Andersson, who learnt the art of

picking up unprofitable compa-

Kjell Nilsson, as managing Erec-
tor of Bohden, and the new man-
agement decided to return the
loss-making group to its basic
business areas of metals, mining

,

and chemicals.

So they sold off or dosed down
several unrelated fringe busi-
nesses such as Its Integrated
systems, kitchens and white
goods, medical and dental- care
services and (more recently) its

electrical Installations compa-
nies.
- They cut almost' 2,000 Jobs,
improved Bobden’s efficiency,
and returned it to a profit of
SKxGOQm in 1387 when just over a

Trelleborg t9S7 Division breakdown

Sates : Skr.17.1bn itnkMMiflwUini Profits : Skr.725ra

Others 114m

134 , - Chemicals IAS

2.44 * Contract^

etoctricnt instailafion

BuMng & dbtribufon

materials

MMng ft metals

Rubber /plastic 184

Others -89nod (*1iWmU b

nies cheaply and then putting
them bade on their feet during
hia time as a division hand at
Electrolux, the white goods giant.
Bahden was the first big target

- though there were almost no
synergy effects apart from the
fact that Trelleborg is a major
supplier to the mining industry.
“We saw it more as a manage-
ment problem, going hack to
basks," says Mr Andersson. .

Trelleborg acquired a control-
Hng stake in Boliden'in 1986
(while. nfficialTy denying that it

planned to take over the' entire

company) at a time when Bollden
was a hotchpotch of fltassorted

businesses. Bollden itself had
recently acquired Ahlsell, a
mixed trading and -Industrial
group.

”

Mr Andersson was quick to
install his right-hand man, Mr

year before it had been losing
SKTL5m a day.
Mr Andersson and Mr Nilsson

decided to build Boliden’s mining
operations both at home and
abroad with the acquisition of
part of Allis-Chalmers, the US
manufacturing group, for about
SKrGOOm.
The units they bought make

equipment for mineral dressing
and treatment and hm|qde sub-
sidiaries in Sweden, Canada, the
US, Brazil, Australia, France and
the UK.
“There were enormous synergy

effects between Bollden and
Allis-Chalmers. It is also favoura-
ble because Allis develops equip1

ment which we can test in BoU-
den’s-mines,” says Mr Andersson.
Today, Trelleborg is organised

into four main business areas
(Inrindmg Boliden’s operations):

rubber and plastics, metals and
mining, building products, and
chemicals.
Despite the achievements

there are stffi worries. The metal
operations remain susceptible to

dollar and price fluctuations, and
lace weak growth in demand, in
Sweden, tougher environmental
regulations could entail high
costs for the mining industry
(chiefly copper, zinc, silver and
complex ore)

As a result Boliden’s new man-
agement has started to expand its

mining activities outside Sweden
in. countries such as Saudi
Arabia, Greenland and Spain
and is eager to develop the con-
sultancy gidg-

Mr Andersson believes there is

scope for expansion in the chemi-
cals business, particularly on the
water treatment, and pulp and
paper rfwmiraiiw side.

Analysts attribute part of Trel-

leborg's recent success to Mr
Andersson’s management style.

Though he eschews lrwnagpnwi f

tomes and courses, he is a firm
believer in sound management
thinking.

"What matters more than tech-

nological developments in the
rubber industry is the mans
ment and business thinking. T
business" concerns people more
than 1 technology so it is the
organisation and wage system
that 'niafcp a difference. There Is

only one way to make a rubber
hose, but if you have a very
ambitious salesman you win the
race,” he says.& believes in a decentralised
organisation "which means we
«m amend rapidly," and says bis
divisional heads must not be
afraid oftaking decisions without
first consulting the group mi
agement.
He also believes in keeping

tight control over costs - to the
extent that he once rtiankad his
employees’ petrol coupons to
make sure they tallied with the
number of miles driven and that
no one was cheating the com-
pany.- It may not have proved
popular, but when outsiders talk
of a shrewd and tight-fisted bust
nessman, they mean it as a com-
pliment.

Banco Hispano’s turnaround on target
BY TOM BURNS M MADRID

BANCO H1SPANO Americano,
the Spanish bank which is toper
cent owned tor Commerzbank of
West Germany, showed yesterday
that its turnaround was on target
by announcingan82 per eeqt rise
in first-half profits. ./

. k .

fSL ti» period,
were Ptal5.7hn (fi29-2m). Cons*-
idated pre-tax jatofitp. pfthe Hi$-

pano Americano, group rose 70"

per cent to Pta23bn.
Tire bank completed a three-

year restructuring programme at

the end of last year
.
which'

involved major allocations for
raffing ^gsere^_^d^for poroyid-

but ot->11io
ig'ai thls yearIt was“aMe

to increase its 1987 payout from
FtafiO per share to PtalOO.
By fulfilling a year ahead of

schedule a set of new pension
fend commitments ordered by
Qie Bank qfSpaiqjrad .byraisiqg
nsk cover’ ^mspano American

o

said confidently lastJanuary that
it 'was 3weD.'

;
jlaqpd. to ,

p

roduce

”
Yestentay^'figures *showed

Hispano Americano's operating
income was 293 per cent higher

at Pta23SJbn and that cash flow

grew by 21.7 per cent .

• Meanwhile, Banco Espanol de
Credito (ggneBtoJand Banco Cen-
tral have, set upVjoint JialiEng

company, BECC Holding, to
supervise their merger. . Mr
Alfonso Eqcamez, Banco Central
chairman, win be president.

NOTICE TO HOLDERS OF
.

IRELAND

u.s.$ioo,000,000

Floating Bate Notes 1997-2000

Notice is hereby green tt> revise the previously published
interest period information for coupon No. &—
An interest rate of 7Vi«% per snmnn will apply (unchanged)

- Revised interest period:

6th Febniary, 1988 to 8lh August, 1988 (184 days)

Revisedamonat per oqtinon: U3J5 36.097^2
PhyaWe on 8th August, 1988

Additionally, notice is also given tiptwidi effect from 1st July,

1988, all forthcoming coupon interest payments will be coo-
ducted ip accordance with the fbflbwing interest condfticxB-

.

(Pursuant to Clause 2 of the Terms and Conditions)

Iufiesv8t piyni<^daterevtek)ii

Interest in respect of the Notes will be parable in arrears an
each “interest payment date” - being the 6m February and 6th

August in each year. If any interest payment date would
otherwise fall on a day which is not a business day (as defined
below), it shall be postponed to the next business day. Upon
the postponement of any interest payment to foe next business

day, successive interest periods win revert to foe defined

interest payment date of 6th February or 6th August, at the

earliest opportune date.

Interest calculations will be determined up to- foe relevant

interest payment date as described herein, and apart from the

aforesaid interest wifi conform to foe existing teams and
conditkms under Cfanse 2. - _ . . .

The expression of “business day" used herein, shall mean’ a
day cm which banks and foreign exchange markets are -open

for business in both London ana New Yore Qty.

• Issued for and on behalfof

Tbe Ministry of Finance of Ireland

-
.

•

the Long-Term Credit Bank of Japan, Limited

(Fiscal Agent)

M
fftsorpMW hnw xmgaom at «on«ay

us.$ao.ooaooo

Floating Rale SuDorrinated Notes due 1997.

Holders pf Floating Rate Subordinated Notes of the

above issue are hereby notified that for the Interest

- Period from 14th July. 1988 to 14th October, 1988 the

following information is relevant: -
.

t Applicable

interest rate; . &U& per.annum

2. Coupon Amount payableon interest

Payment Dale: US$210.83
per US $10,000 Nominal

a Merest Fteyment

Date;.
. . .

- • Vtth October, 1988

Agent Bank •
.

‘

Bank ofAmerica International Limited

Strong demand boosts

International Paper
BY JAMES BUCHAN M NEW YORK

INTERNATIONAL Paper, which
is leading a vigorous revival in
the US pulp and paper industry,
doubled its earnings in the sec-

ond quarter ended June thanks
to continued strong flerriunri for

its commodity paper grades and
excellent operating conditions.

Hie New York (Sty company,
which is the market leaderm the
<80tm US paper and finest prod-
ucts industry, said yesterday that
earnings for the quarter rose
turn $90m or 80 cents a share to
$l88m or Si-84. Sales, which were
boosted tor revenues from new
acqulsitlrms, rose 26 per cent to

SZAbo.
Mr John' Georges, chairman,

said the earnings improvement
was due to "continued, strong
demand for nearly all our prod-
ucts and the price increases we

have realised on all our major
lines."

In common with the rest erf the
industry. International Paper has
enjoyed two years of soaring
eaminga thanks to the strength

of the economy and the favoura-
ble doBar exchange rate.

With its miifo operating at near
capacity. International Paper has
twifi year pushed through price

rises of up to 850 a ton each quar-
ter in some of its coated and
uncoated papa grades.

Mr Georges said the company
expects "steady, moderate
improvement in earnings for the
balance of the year.” In the first

six months, earnings doubled,
from 8180m or 8L62 a share to
8347m or 83.02 on a 27 per cent
rise in sales to $4.70bn.

Finans Vendor to be sold
BY SARA WEBB, STOCKHOLM CORRESPONDENT

INVESTOR and Provideutia. the
two Wallenberg holding compa-
nies, have agreed to sell most of
Finans Vendor, their jointly-1

owned Swedish finance company,-
for between SKr350m-Skr400m
(|55m-863m) because of tough
competition in the ffuanrw com-
pany market

Finans Vendor is one cf the
larger independent finance com-
panies dealing in private and cor-

porate business, which claims to

rank fourth or fifth in Sweden.
The buyer is Trygg Finans, the

finance company controlled by

Trygg-Hansa which is Sweden’s
second largest insurance group.

The deregulation of foe Swe-
den’s financial markets Has led to

increasingly tough competition
between the banks, the indepen-
dent finance companies and
those

,
owned by banks.

Investor/Providentia said that
in view of these developments,
they had expected profits from
Finans Vendor to decline, but felt

ft would have a stronger position

with the support of Trygg-Han-
sa’s large marketing network.

Tops Series IV Limited
(huxuponuei vKthBmittd lubEt# in the Cayman Islands)

U.S4I30,000,000
Series IV Floating Rate Trust Obligation

Participation Securities due 1992

Seemed by a ChargeoaaPortfolio ofFaredRateBonds and
Notes with an aggregate principalamount

ofU.S4l86^355,000

Foe . the
.
period IIA July, 1988 to 10th January, 1989, the

securities will cany an interest race of 8.3375% per annum with

a' coupon amount of U.S.'S10,595.57 per U.S-S250.000

denomination and U.S-$21,191.15 per U.5.$500,000
denomination, payableon 10th January, 1989.

Listed onk the Luxembourg Stock Exchange

BankersTrust
Company,London AgentBank

21

US $300,000,000

Credit Lyonnais
Subordinated

Floating Rate Notes Due 2000

Interest Rate

interest Period

Interest Amount per
U.S. 810,000 Note due
13th January 1389

87/l6% per annum

13th July 1988
13th January 1989

U.S. S431.25

Credit Suisse First Boston Limited
Reference Agent

Citicorp Banking Corporation
U.S.$250,000,000

Guaranteed Floating Rate Subordinated Notes
Due July 10, 1997

Unconditionally Guaranteed on a Subordinated Basis by
CITICORP^

Notice is hereby given that the Rate of Interest has been fixed at

July 73, 7988 London _____ ”
By: Citibank, NA (CSSI Dept.), Agent Bank C/T/BAmO

Marine Midland Finance N.V.
U.S. $125,000,000

Guaranteed Floating Rate Subordinated Notesdue 1994
For die three months 11th July, 1988 to 11th October, 1988 die Notes
will cany an interest rate of 8K% per annum with a coupon amount
of U.S. £21.08 per U.S. £1.000 Note and U.S. £210.83 per
U.S. $10,000 Note. The relevant interest payment date will be Uch
October, 1988.

Listed on theLondon Stock Exchange

HBanfaeraHnst
Company,London Agent Bank

Notice of Early Redemption

The Kingdom ofDenmark
U.S. $500,000,000

Floating Rate Notes due February 2004

NOTICE IS HEREBYGIVEN rhar in accordance wirh clause 5(c) of
the Terms and Conditions of rhe Notes, the Kingdom will redeem all

of the outstanding Notes at their principal amount on 19th August,

2988, when interest on the Notes will cease to accrue.

Repayment ofprincipal will be made upon preset!carton of the Notes
with all unmanned Coupons attached/at the Offices ofany one of the

Paying Agentsmentioned thereon.

Accrued interest due 19th August, 1988 will be paid in the normal
manner against presentation of Coupon No. 9, on or after 19th

August, 1988.

I

BanfaersThuc
Company,London Agent Bank

13th July. 1988

3
Bergen Bank A/S

(Incorporated in theKingdom ofNorwaywith Gmitedliability)

ILS.$75,000,000
Floating Kate Notes Doe 1997

(with therigjutosubordinate)

Notice «t hereby gjven that the Interest payable on the relevant Interest

Payment Date, Adjust 10, 1 988. for the period February 10, 1988 toAugust

10, 1988, against Coupon No. 6 in respect of UJ5$5,000 nominal of the

Notes w3be Ui$ 19279 and ri respect of U&$250400 nominal of the

Notts w» be U.S49.639-50.

N^MCSSl Dept-). Agent Bank Cf77fi4AKO

Equitable Bancorporation Overseas
Finance N.V.

U.S.$50,000,000

GuaranteedSenior Flontxng RateNotesdue 1994

For the three month period 11th July, 1988 to 11th October, 1988 die
Notes will carry an interest rate of8%% per annum with a coupon
amount of U.S. $212-43 per U.S. $10,000 Note, payable on
11th October, 1988.

I
BanLerslmst
Coanpany.London Agent Bank

V



Quantitative
Analyst

Attractive salary + benefits Edinburgh

County NatWest WoodMac, the equities securities

operation of County NatWest, is a leader in the field of

quantitative investment analysis. An additional analyst is

sought to complement the existing team in Edinburgh.

Initial specialisation will be in indexation/core portfolio

construction although participation in other areas of

quantitative research and consultancy can be expected.

The successful candidate will possess a good degree in

a relevant discipline. Computer literacy is essential.

Preference will be given to candidates who have already

gained experience in the application of quantitative

techniques with an investment institution.

We offer a competitive salary together with a

comprehensive benefits package which includes low cost

mortgage, non contributory pension scheme and relocation

assistance where appropriate.

Please apply with full career details to:

Rauline McDerment, Personnel Manager, County NatWest

Securities Limited incorporating Wood Mackenzie & Co.

Ltd, 74/77 Queen Street, Edinburgh EH2 4NS.

Tei: 03 1-225 8525.

CountyNatWest=woodmac==
a The NatWest Investment Bank Group

GLOBAL ANALYSIS SYSTEMS
an international consultancy providing daily on-line assessments of economic

and political developments wishes to recruit an
ECONOMIST

with special knowledge of the economies of Western Europe.

We are looking for analytical skill, talent for forecasting developments and an
ability to write clearly and concisely to daily headlines.

Experience of investment banking would be an advantage.

Salary c£25k.

Please write with CV to:

Head of Research

Global Analysis Systems Ltd
1-3 Tbavies Inn

London EC1A 2AU

International Appointments
rsum Ism/av I mim \sm.n | I\mn ism <7 / |s»w// \\mn

THE SOCIETY FOR WORLDWIDE INTERBANK FINANCIALTELECOMMUNI-
CATION (S.WI.F.T) whose headquarters are in La Hulpe, Belgium is an
international service company workingfor the benefit of its members ana users, over
2300 major banks. S.WJ.FT provides extremely fast, efficient and cost effective

international banking services through its state-of-the-art computer-based communi-

cations system.,At our London office, we have presentlyan opening for a

COUNTRYMANAGER
Baste Salary 20- 26.000£

The position will involve:

working in close contact with S.W.LRX user banks at all management levels Raising

with other S.WI.F.T divisions and departments promoting connection to the

S.W.I.F.T network and the use of other S.WI.F.T related services assisting banks

connecting to the network during the implementation phase overall support and

assistance to banks operating on the system some travel in Europe.

The ideal candidate will:

be between 25 and 35 years old ahave some years experience in the banking

industry with a good knowledge of international banking practice have a sound

knowledge of internal banking operations and routines nhave a basic knowledge of

communications terminals and in particular their practical application be free to

travel have the ability to work independently.

The succesful applicant will be offered:

the possibility to make a career in a fast growing Internationa] organisation a good
remuneration and benefits programs excellent working conditions.

If you believe your qualifications match these requirements,

please send your written application, detailed curriculum vitae

and photo to:

S.W.1.F.T s.c. - Personnel Department S.N.S. -

Avenue E. Sdvay 8 1 , 1 3 /0 LA HULPE - BELGIUM.
(All first interviews will be held in London).

nTTHTT^Tyu/Av isHin Ts2w7T~jTu777 |muh KTwTv |vhim js^in isnin |uw.‘v

CORPORATE
FINANCE
EXECUTIVE

We are the Corporate Finance subsidiary of a

medium sized regional group located in the

North West with offices in London and are

seeking an outstanding person to join an existing

successful team.

Candidates must have considerable experience in

mergers and acquisitions as well as pure
corporate finance preferably gained
internationally.

The ideal person will be in the age range 26-50

and will have gained his experience and contacts
with a large Company but now would prefer to

have greater authority and freedom of action in

a smaller organisation.

Basic rewards will be in line with experience
with bonuses related to performance plus all the

usual benefits.

Apply with C.V. to Box No. A0930, Financial Junes,
10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY

IMg REPORTER
TELEVISION THE CITY PROGRAMME
Thames Television's successful weekly financial programme,
launched test Autumn, requires a Reporter.

The successful applicant wifi have had several years of journal-

istic experience and a delated knowledge of the financial scene.

Proven front-of-camera abffities an advantage.

This post ‘is a contract post witittn the Current Affairs Department

at our Euston studio complex.

For an application form for this position, please telephone our

Personnel Department on 01-3879494. Forms are to be returned

to us by the dosing date, Tuesday 26th July 1988.

Thames is an equal opportunities employer and welcomes
ad applications regardless of sex, ethnic origin and marital

status.

Head of Eurobond Execution

and Documentation
Merrill Lynch's London Syndicate Desk requires an

experienced person to bead its documentation
department r'au should have at least 4 years experience in

writing invitation telexes and prospectuses, and all other
eurobond documentation and listings. Equallyessential is

a sound knowledge of the relevant km; tax regulations and
market practises.

The position wiB be atAssociate Dmector level, and
will attract a generous salary with bonus, company cai; and
other benefits.

% apply, call Paul Dennison on 01-8672986.

Merrill Lynch Europe/LtxL, Ropemaker Place,

5 Ropemaker Street, London EC24 91Y

MerrillLynch
A breed apart.

X direct line to the
executive shortlist

To seare Sic best sppowmerts at a stria lew) needsmom Itunpod adnee, accurate obrdhes
and SuCOnct presentation

HwExrc not oftyprories career advice, but afeoainqus sente to bridge the critical &ip between
cttnwhng and t» ngW job. Wty waste tine and money on unpnxkKtm Wtora?

WwExeccfcents do ntt need to find or amiy for mportments. Over 50Uttne fldTwitham 5u000
wadwteed vacancies tu. enable MerExec to oilga»c^co^d«^E3Mcu0wpiacaiiant^niica.

WN b each lamduda* da/ costmgyw?

For on otplomOTy molting without
TMtphoo* toUf&tK on 01-930 504V7

AwonterottheCaenrDwetopment&QuliilacOTtrtDwteon

Landseer House. 19 Chang Cross Read. London WC2H OES.

The one who stands out

Financial Times Wednesday July I 988

WHICHCAREER
SUITS BEST?

Professional Guidance and
AsufsmMitforaffafn.

1 5-24 yrr. Comes. Careers

25-34 yr*-. Progress.Ckmaa*
35-54 yrs:tUWm. 2nd Career*

Fufl detaiH in freebrochuret-

• CAREERANALYSTSZ 90G«wc«HarKaca.KLV 01-93*54*2(7* hrs)m
Appointments

Wanted

EXECXmVE
PORTUGAL
Executive based in

Lisbon available for

marketing of
mdustrial/consumer
items, raw materials

in Portugal and
neighbouring
countries, on
full-time/free-lance

basis.

Pleasemiteto
Box A0940, Financial

' Times, 10 Cannon Street,

London EC4P4BY

E. MUELLER DIpL -Kfm.

Professional Assistance in

Germany, Franco A abroad

Financial Controlling

Operational Auditing

IIS Accounting & Reporting

Tel. W. Germany 4122-61201

Am
USS 100,000,000 Subordinated

Boating Rale Nolee Due 1995

In acconUnee wtti ttm tanna and eoadt-
ttona m tie iwk nodoa la hantoy given
KM tor Ae etac monais period from Jnfy

Uax 1M0 IP Januaiy 19P0 ffw Nofee
win carry an Intonat raw ol a£% (tnctod-

ing tw margin of &%.)
The coupon amoua eo oatoulnd will he
USS *37,84 lor danomtoaUane at USS
nuooo and USS W*«L87 tor donomta*-
Boo* of USS 260,000.

MERGERS AND ACQUISITIONS
FRANKFURT

We are one of the largest international banks in the world
with a strong corporate expansion policy.

With a balance sheet total of 4,000 Mio DM and 9 branches
in Germany we rank among the four largest foreign
banks in the country.

We intend to develop and reinforce our presence in the
field of mergers and acquisitions and are now looking fora

CORPORATE BUSINESS EXECUTIVE.
The ideal candidate will be in the 28-33 age bracket and,
in addition to a good university degree, have solid

experience in banking and at least 2-3 years experience
in dealing with institutional clients at a national

and international level.

Suitable candidates should have highly developed
analytical skills and proven ability to work independently
as well as ina team.
In addition to fluency in English and German,a good
knowledge of French would be a distinct advantage.

Interested candidates, who fulfill these requanmonts, should,

in the first Instance, senda detailed curriculum vitae,

stating the earliest possible starting date aswen as salary

expectations, In full confidence to the address below.

Ifyou are interested orwish to know more, please contact:

FINANCIALLY ORIENTED
GREENWICH ASSOCIATES, a leading international

consulting and research firm in the financial industry,

is expanding operations throughout the United
Kingdom.

We seek retired or semi-retired business
professionals to act as part-time associates and join

our organization in conducting financial research
interviews. Responsibilities will include: initial

contact of, identified senior financial executives,
arranging appointments, and conducting interviews.

Successful candidates should have:

* proven years of experience in the financial

Industry
* excellent communications skills

* an ability to function with minimum supervision

CORPORATE
FINANCE MANAGERS

If you possess a well-rounded background, have
available time and a strong desire to stay active in

the financial community, we are interested in

speaking with you.

CITY £40-60,000 + CAR + MORT
Significant restructuring, the challenge of European
deregulation and a policy of sustained expansion have
given rise tdTWO exceptional opportunities with my far

righted clients, a growth oriented incanatioiial merchant
bank.

Focasingon European hased growth eompaniwe and othff
corporates farther afield making investments in Europe,
you wifi be required to direct and motivate small teams of
high calibre executives. Intellectual stimulus will be
generated through the variety of assignments hmuijpfl

which will include mergers, MBOs, flotations

and project evaluation/finance exercises. The ability to
structure, negotiate and dose deals is essentiaL

Applicants should be graduate Chartered Accountants or
Lawyers with two to five years relevant corporate finance
experience. Excellent communication sktTU and out-
standingmanagement ability should be complemented by
strong personal motivation and impressive commercial
acumen.

MEYER-HORN
Local interviews will be the week of September 5th

1988.

Ifyou can meet these exactingrequirements, please write

briefly enclosing aCV, or telephone for a personal history
form tome, AngelaBritton,ineithercasequotingre£ 5110.

NY lYlLlLlVi 1UIMN SA
EUROPEAN BANKING 8. FINANCE CONSULTANTS

Attn. Mr. Felix MEYER-HORN
10, Av. des Cedes -B-1040 Brussels

Tel: 32-2-735.50.50 - Fax: 32-2-736.23.10

Please forward your curriculum vitae to:

N. Berke
GREENWICH ASSOCIATES
Greenwich Office Park Eight

Greenwich, CT 06830 U.S.A.

RECRUITMENT SELECTION & ADVERTISING

EXECUTIVE CONNECTIONS
F 3rd Root43 Eagle Street

LondonWC I R4AP Tel: 01-242 8103
or call John Constable on 01 -549 5519 out ofhours

r j*>i|^ )a#

INVESTMENT FUND MANAGER
28-35years c£50KPkg

This small and innovative finan-

cial services company has enjoyed

phenomenal success in a high

growth market. With a committed

strategy to gain USM status, the

success xo date has largely been
idue to . the ability to respond
swiftly and effectively in an In-

creasingly sophisticated business

environment. Consequently, a

primary emphasis wflf be placed

on the maximum utilisation of the

computer bated information

systems. An outsomfing oppor-

tunity now exists within tbe

management team.

In adefitkm to working with i ffluP

team, your technical expertise wiH

involve the development Of

marketing activity through the

coordination and presentation

of products to seminar groups.

In order to produce high returns,

both on yields and management

income, computer based chart and

technical analytes will be used to

evaluate fund performances and

make investment decisions.

The Meal candidate wiUhave 3 to

5 five years experience in the

portfolio management of. unit

trust, investment bonds and fixed

interest securities. -

In tbe first instance please call

JAMES HIGGINS on 01-487

5444. AD cafe will be treated in

the strictest confidence.

%
LONDON a CAfTZAL

49 Marylebone High St., London W1M 3AD.
01-487 5444.

SENIOR BANKING EXECUTIVE
’ CITY ;

:

An established international bank, part of a major
industrial and financial group, seeks an experienced
banker to join the General Management team.

The successful candidate will be responsible for
Marketing, Corporate Relations, Credit and Loan
Administration. Past experience should include a
strong credit background, familiarity with corporate
lending and trade finance and demonstrate a record
of successful business development

This is regarded as a key appointment in the
development of the bank. Salary will be negotiable
but the total remuneration package including usual
banking benefits will be commensurate with the
seniority of the position.

Please reply in confidence, enclosingfiJt career details, to
Box A0939, Financial Times, 10 Cannon Street,

London EC4P 4BY

MOTORS ANALYST c£ffl-79k
fry™*””* h by Writ known European securities home in

tx*Qa* knowledge of both UK and Europe**
cwnP«” within the motors sector together with proven stockbrofciRi
research experience.

GERMANEQUITYSALES £Neeodabfe
Large European owned Stockbrokers based in London ramteTm equity
********* to adl German stocks to UK efiaas. Minimum of three
current experience in thcstockmarfcct csscmiaL

OIL ANALYST fNegohflbie
y?*1 tattwm UK brokerage house is enlarging fat imemnJooal research base.Comequrotlythe coapany ttowiedcsan aH analyst with a mtalmmn of threeyean to head up their existing research

SPANISH ANALYST {Negotiable

FINANCIAL ANALYST £NceotiaMc
Seairides team in this targe UK merchant banks have a vananr-v rJ*~
u.™ SEddaocl. ror

PLEASE CONTACT CINDY BKUNCK ON 0W47 702

THE ROGER PARKER ORGANISATION LTD
BOWL COURT, 231 SHOREDITCH HIGH STREET l ftMVfti ci aai

EQUITY SALES - MADRID
£45,000 + Benefits

Our the International arm of Madrid based
Stockbrokers, geek an individual with sound

?f. European Equity Market, preferablymdudm^Spamsh Equities, to play a crucial p£rt in the
implementation of this new International Operation.Minimum 3-4 years experience of Equity SaJesTMaAet
ASS? Managernem cSenSl ffm
poation, languages will be an advantage, although youmust be preyed to learn Spanish, as wifi an establish*^
client base. Applicants will be 25-35 with inittimuaT*'
fevel education and must expect to travel

Sttyhenwn.
er mrorBatio* Joanna

ZARAK HAY ASSOCIATES (Rec Coori 61-638 9265
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trading ahead of

.y by Ted chief

Amsterdam
in drive to

BY DOMINIQUE JACKSON

EUROBOND MARKET operators

are awaiting testimony by Mr
Alan Greenspan, US Federal
Reserve Beard chairman, to the
Senate banking -committee later

today, which could set a dearer
short-term direction.for the dol-

lar and bond markets.

Prices in most sectors
remained locked witoto -narrow

ranges yesterday in continued
low and nervous trading. The for-

eign exchanges offered bttle in

the way of trading incentives and
most operators are still wary of
tnWrig major positions ahead of

Friday's US trade figures for

May.
In West Germany, dealers woe

surprised .when.the Bundesbank
failed to lift the interest rate on
its latest round of securities

repurchase agreements to 4. per
cent, from the current 3% per

cent rata , „ a
However, .

the news failed to

move the market significantly
and government bond prices

drifted to finish narrowly mixed
while Eurobond prices were
marked slightly better where
yhangprt.

In SwitwrigwL.ihe ;hanks

.

raised their shortterm customer
time deposit interest rates by K
per cent. This depressed primary
market prices • with the . recent

World Bank SFrl50m issue slip-

ping to trade hid at .a discount of

2%.

The new deal was priced to
yield 43 baciq prtinta (hundredths

of a percentage point) over com-
parable US Treasury issues.
About tl75m worth of outstand-
ing Creditanstalt paper will be
redeemed this month which is

expected to further fuel demand,
largely from the Continent, for
the new deal It was bid at a
discount of LTD against fees of
1%.
UBS Securities led a $100m

convertible deal for Espirito
Santo Financial -Holding, the
Luxembourg-based holding com-
pany for an international bank-
ing and insurance group with the
bulk of its assets in Portugal The
issue was -first mooted a few
weeks ago when it was intended

per cent coupon indicated. The
deal follows Monday’s SFr80m
convertible deal for the same bor-
rower.
Nomura led a $50m straight

bond for a fmanririg imtt of Twtal

Corporation. The bond has a
mere one-year life, carries a 10
percent coupon and is priced at
102%. It is not expected to trade
widely.

Late in the day Hambros Buir
led

;
a NZSSOm issue for BNP

Pacific (Australia) which is guar-
anteed by the parent Banque
Nationals de Paris. BNP Capital
Markets is co-lead on the three
year 14% per cent issue at 101%.
It was bid at a discount equal to
its 1% fees.

profile

^INTERNATIONAL^
BONDS

Given this, secondary market
scenario, it was hardly surprising

that primary activity was virtu-

ally confined to equity-linked
ilwils

However, Austria’s Creditan-

staRrBankverefn led a seven-year

dollar straight issue for itself at

9% per cent and; 100'A for a total

of SlOQm of which SSOm will be
issued immediately, with the
remainder to be sold through a
tap.

The issue m&ks the transfer of

the bank’s non-European hard
currency new issue business to
its London branch office and the
expansion of Its International
capital market - activities; Credi-

tanstalt is majority, owned by the
Republic of Austria.

to be a total 'gram deal. As a
result of good investor demand,
largely from Continental Europe
fallowing a roadshow, the total

amount wuslucreased.-
One of its main attractions was

reported; to hettie opportunity,
offered via the issue of indirect
exposure to Portugal, which has
been exciting substantial interest

recently, although many inves-
tors remain wary of committing
themselves to the Portuguese
Stock Exchange:
The issue has a final maturity

in 2003, the coupon is currently
indicated between 6 and .6% per
cent and the conversion premium
at 12 to 15 per cent. There is an
investor put option after five
years.

A crop of Japanese equity war-
rant deals also .surfaced. They
included a-fMOn fire-year deal
with an indicated 4% per cent
coupon for Hitachi Metals via
Nomura International.

Daiwa Europe led a 9200m five-

year issue with the same coupon
indicated for Kao. Corporation,
the Japanese detergent and toilet-

ries company, while New Japan
Securities brought Yaobaa
department store to the sector
with a 9100m warrant deal also
with a five-year maturity and 4%

Deutsche Bank was the lead
manager on a DM400m issue for

Japan’s Nippon Telegraph and
Telephone. The seven-year issue
carries a 6 per cent coupon and is

priced at 101%. Dealers said the
issue was fairly priced and com-
pared well with a recent deal for

the Japan Development Bank.
However, the issue did not bene-
fit from thu less sparkling
tone of the secondary market. It

was bid at a discount of 2.30
against fees of 2%.

Commerzbank led a DM350m
issue with equity warrants for
Hispano Americano Interna-
tional, a unit of Banco Hispano
Americano which itself is 10 per
cent owned by Commerz-
bank-The five-year issue is priced
at par and the coupon is 2% per
cent It was bid at 103.

Banque Paribas (Suisse) led a
SFrSOm convertible deal for Japa-
nese packaging company Ter-
aoka Sdsaknsho, a 5%-year issue

an which the coupon is indicated
at % per cent
Banque Julius Baer was the

lead manager on a SFr50m five-

year convertible far KeIMn, a
warehousing and transport com-
pany. The issue price is par and
the coupon is % per cent

• The issue of variable-rate
notea for National Westminster
Bank via Merrill Lynch reported
yesterday was for a total of
920fan and not in Burosteriing as
stated.

FT INTERNATIONAL BOND SERVICE

Listed are Utt latest international bonds for wfaiefa there is att-adeqaate secondary market.

ns DOLLAR
STRAIGHTS
Alter National 7% 92. _
.All Nippon Air9% 97
American Brands8% 92. -
A/S Eksponflnai87.% 93
A/SEtaponfluaSrt 92-——
Austria 1098

Closing prices on July 12

jr *nek YMtf
200 94% 94% 0-0% 9.29
100 195% 95% • 0-1% iQ-lfc

150 197% 98% 0-1% 9.49
ZOO .192% 93%. 0-1% 931
150 94% 95% ’ 0-0% a*
100 102% 103% -*0% -*0% 9JO

-^aosfiobbjasi-; :0*-i%;'&62!
400 199%'UOV' » 0-4% 9.14
250 -SMSfcr* 0-1% 930
1M mh j 9U> 0-1% 9.09
1000 98% 98% -0% —1% 9-27
100tl03% 104%.-0% -0% 9.75
113 194% 95 0-1% 9.02

Bare. Bk. i£HeJ.0%.S9LL.'n.«to

, Belgium 9% 92.;

British Telecom7% 9%
Cai.Nati.Tetecom8% 93

- Canada 9 96.
Canadian Pac 10% 93~™__
C£.C.E7%91
C.N.CA7% 91— ;

Coca-Cola EnLB% 90
CredULyoonair991
Credit National 8% .93

. Credit National 7% 92
Credit National7% 91._——

'

Denraark7% 92.——..—.
E.E.C. 7 91
EEC. 7% 93.

E.E.C. 890 I-.

E.I.B. 7% 93. .

EI.B.9%97 ’Jli.—

_

Elec- De France 998
Finland 7% 97.
Finland7% 93.

Flm.Exp.Gd. 8% 92.

Ford Motor Credit 8 91
Geo Elec Credit10% 00
G.MAC, 889.
G.MJLC.8% 89
Halifax BS 9% 93 _
Hoesd)6% 97
Italy 9 90
LT.C.B of JapanS 91
L.T.C.B.of Japan8 97._
Mcredft-Benz Ctt. 8% 95

—

MetraooUtTolQn9% 93.—

_

MorganGummy Tst790—.
Norway8% 93
PcpsIco Inc7% 93
Portugal 8% 93
Prudential Crp b% 94 —

,

Qantas Airways10% 95.—-.

Saab Scania 9% 91 -
Saskatchewan 10% 92
StauBkSAust9% 93—I—
SWedExpCmf7% 91
Swed-Exp Cred ID 92 -4.
Swedan791
Sweden 792.
Sweden 8% 96
Sweden 92.

Victorian Red 12% 92—
World Bank 7 92. .....

World Sank 9 97 —

.

Vasuda Trait Fin8% 93
Average price change.

YEN STRAIGHT*
Belgium 5% 92~ —
Brighun 4% 94.

Canada4% 92
Elec. De France5% 9*_
Maud5% 93._
Norway5% 95. :

. ' > ftst-of ka(x5% 92 i

S*eden4% 93.—I—i—

—

World Bank5% 92^—L.—_

55 100% 100% -+0% 0 507
45 95% 95% O 0 5bSl
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20 98% 9910% 0 5J8
30 99% 99%-0%-0% 121
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158-- 102 102%40% -0% 5.08
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. 50. 1QX%1Q1% .0 0 602
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PLANS TO increase the attrac-
tiveness of Amsterdam as an
international centre of high
finance will be drawn np
before the end of the your by a
working party led by Mcffin-
sey, dw kfcngtiinjj manage-
ment consultants, Reuter
writes from Amsterdam.
According to Mr Wim

Duisesberg, president of the
Dutch Central Bank who will
take the chair, the working
party Win comprise key repre-
sentatives of the stock and
options exchanges as well as
government departments,
hanV« iiwnmmw compa-
nies.
An official for the hanh gaidi

“With 1992 and other develop-
ments coming up we have to
develop a plim to convince Rw
rest of the world it is good and
useful to do fluaiiriai business
in Amsterdam. We have to
identify bottlenecks and come
np with a plan to inahp IWa
market attractive, despite
growing competition from cen-
tres such as London, Frank-
fort, Paris awd Madrid.”
The bank added: “Amster-

dam an age-old tradition
as rafamatiimal focal point for
finanriai services. Defending
and strengthening this posi-

tion requires a co-ordinated
approach, talcing into account
all parts of the fimmriai ser-

vices market and the infra-

structure that supports it”
Among tiie working party’s

members, the statement lifted

the ehairinwre of the Amster-
dam bourse and European
Options Exchange, top execu-
tives of an leading Dutch com-
mercial iwiiiw, gey civil ser-

vants at the finance and
remwmlra •mhrigfcrlf»s

|
ImumHi

,

tax advisers and also the
mayor of Awi«twniim».

The initiative comes at a
time of radical reform In
Dutch financial mar^pta

The Government recently
announced plans to overhaul
supervision of financial mar-
kets along the lines of the
Securities and Investment
Board in the UK, and It has
introduced a new insider trad-

ing law that is under debate in
parliament and is expected to
take effect next year.

The Amsterdam bourse Is

discussing with Dutch listed
companies plans to cut anti-
takeover protection and is
looking to introduce fixed-date

settlement. It has introduced
new bond underwriting and
issuing rales and work 'is

under way to launch screen-
based securities trading ah the.

bourse in September.
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FIRST BOSTON Corporation is

to license its global trading
and clearance systems to Kid-
der Peabody. The two securi-

ties firms will work together
on- an enlwncemeai -tha sys*
tew to retail cBpriiOr
ties.

First Boston wQI lease space
to S3dder Peabody for ctHuput-
lng equipment at First Bos-

1 ton’s soon to be completed
Flainsboro, New Jersey, data
centre. The arrangement wifi

'result in reduced costs while
preserving the security of the
two firm’s proprietary data.

Among the benefits of the
system are the ability to create
new products more rapidly,
24-hour global trading capabil-

ity, more accurate manage-
ment information, and reduced
development, maintenance and
operational costs.

Kidder Peabody said: "The
savingsrin. toms of develop-
mei|t._cost _and time versus
doing the job by ourselves are
very substantiaL”

US health care

group attracts

buying interest
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COOPER COMPANIES, the
diversified US health care
group, says “independent third

parties” have indicated inter-

est in buying each of its three

principal businesses - opto-

metrlc, ophthalmic surgical
and diagnostic - AP-DJ
reports from Palo Alto.

Cooper says that it and Mor-
gan Stanley, the investment
banker specifically engaged to

sell each of the companies
principal businesses or the
company as a whole, are begin-

ning dfacnfislmis and negotia-

tions with certain parties in

order to be able to propose spe-

cific transactions to the Inde-

pendent special committee of

Cooper’s board within 30 days.

Cooper adds that, in the
meantime, although cash flow

appears adequate to finance

the company until the comple-

tion of the sale of one of its

principal businesses, it expects

to complete within the next
few weeks the previously

announced $4Qm of bridge fin-

ancing.« Tbt FtowcW ;TtaH* Lti. 1988. tom am permitted artuout written cram.

Stephen Fidler on the UK bank’s approach to Third World borrowing

lift financial
Midland’s widening debt crisis focus

BANKERS ARE seeing opportu-
nities emerge out of the ashes of

the Third World debt crisis.

While many of them would prefer

to be without their loans to

rescheduling countries, there are
those who are making a virtue

out of necessity.

Rescheduling agreements, such
as that announced last month for
Brazil, are providing a growing
list of options for banks inter-

ested in converting their loans
into other instruments.

Conversions .of loans into
equity in local companies are
now common in many countries,

with Brazil currently providing
the scheme of main interest
among international banks.

In the Philippines and Chile.

for example, portfolio investment
funds have been established for
banks to convert loans into
shares of local companies. Grow-
ing numbers of schemes involve
the conversion of loans into local

currency or dollar-denominated
bonds, while a debt-for-goods
plan is being contemplated in
countries such as Brazil and
already operates in Peru.
In ii«ing these programmes, the

developing countries themselves
are, for the most part, aiming to

reduce their overhang of debt
and tulip advantage of the dis-

counts to face value at which
many banks are willing to sell

their loans. For banks, there is

the chance to use their trouble-

some exposure to these countries

as leverage for profitable busi-
ness.

“Banks are slowly working out
that these is life after the Third
World debt crisis. There are lots

of good companies in Latin
America and many of the multi-
nationals have a large presence
down there." said one London-
based banker.
Hitherto, most large banks

have approached the question cm
two tracks. On the one hand,
there has been the traditional

“commercial banking” team

Sir Kit McMahon: kept out of
industrial investment

Jacques de Mandat-Grancey:
cannot pull out

which deals with rescheduling,
new money requests and han-
dling the tax and accounting
aspects of the loans.

On the other have been mer-
chant bankers, handling corpo-
rate finance and looking for ways,
to solve problems for clients in
the rescheduling countries. They
have more recently been linked
with another group, participating
in the growing secondary market
in Third World loans.

Some banks now believe that
this approach risks developing an
uncoordinated strategy towards
Third World debt, with one arm
of the bank unaware of what the
other is doing. Somwe US banks,
for example Bankers Trust and
riwcA Manhattan, have already
moved to bring large parts of
their developing country busi-

ness into one department.
Now, Midland Bank has appar-

ently become the first European
bank to bring its developing
country business uniter one divi-

sion. The division will be respon-

sible for aD tbe bank’s business
in Tjtin Awwtea and the Philip-

pines and for the debt-related
business in other developing
countries with debt repayment
problems.

The bank’s total exposure at

year-end to these countries was
£4.lbn ($&9bn), El^bn of which
was outstanding to Brazil and
£lbn to Mexico. The department,
with 300-400 staff worldwide, will

be led by Mr Jacques de Mandat-
Grancey, aged 47, previously
finance and support director for

Midland Bank global financing
sector.

In a related move, the bank fa

bringing Mr Peter Burnell, a
director of Charter Consolidated
with broad experience of operat-

ing industrial projects in less

developed countries, as a devel-

oping countries industrial
adviser.

“So far, we have kept ooi
operations strictly in the finan-

cial sector on the basis that we
knew something about that . . .

and we have kept out of indus-

trial investment,” Sir Kit McMa-
hon, Midland's chairman, said.

Mr Burnell’s appointment was
to address that potential defi-

ciency in tbe Midland structure

and to avoid the chairman’s
“nightmare" that debt-to-equity

swaps would leave the banks in a
few years’ time with “a lot of dud
hotels and cement companies."
The new division will have five

groups, comprising the banks’
offices in Latin America, and
teams responsible for reschedul-
ing, investment banking, indus-

trial investment, and an actively

managed accounting and taxa-

tion sector.

Tbe bank envisages that its

portfolio of Third World loans
will be more actively managed
than in the past Although tbe

aim is gradually to reduce its

exposure to these countries, the
bank sees no conflict between
this and playing a part in resolv-

ing the Third World debt crisis.

Midland, along with Mitsubishi
Bank of Japan, will be joining as
additional members of Brazil's
hank advisory committee, now 14

strong.

Said Mr de Mandat-Grancey:
“We are there and- we can't pull
oat" However, that should not
prevent the bank from using its

loan portfolio as leverage into
other potentially-prolitable busi-

nesses.
From Midland's point of view,

the move allows it both to use its

offices in the key Latin American
countries - necessary to keep
track of critical local develop-
ments — and the skills it hag in

its Montagu merchant bank arm.
Banks nave long spoken of the

country-by-country approach to
the debt and there is increasingly
a. line being drawn between
groups of creditor hanks

, differ-

entiated by their level of expo-

sure, nationality, branch net-

works and in-house skills. More
banks are likely to go the Mid-
land route and consolidate their

Third World business in one divi-

sion, but it is not the solution for.

an.

Saudi Arabia puts forward bond repurchase scheme
BY OUR FINANCIAL STAFF

SAUDI ARABIA has introduced a
repurchase programme for new
government bonds to mukp timm
more attractive to the kingdom’s
hanks.

From the beginning of next
month, the Saudi Arabian Mone-
tary Agency (Sama) will repur-
chase up to 10 per cent of the
value of newly issued bonds in a
bank's portfolio. The sum must

not exceed SRIOOm ($27m) during
any 28-day period. Sama will fix

the repurchase price daily.
- The effective underwriting
comes at a time when the king-
dom is running into sticky
dpmanrt on bonds issued to
finance the national budget defi-

cit, estimated at about SR40bn
for 1988.

The Government introduced its

“development" bonds last month.
So far the offerings have been
undersubscribed.

Earlier this week, hanks sub-
mitted bids for the third SRI-5bn
tranche, which they said was
likely to have had toe weakest
response yet
The issues represent toe first

major government borrowing in
25 years.

They are expected to be issued
in SRl.5bn tranches with one to
five year maturities once every
two weeks.
Bankers said high interest

rates on tbe riyal interbank
deposit market and questions
about toe banks’ ability to resell

the bonds were likely to have
dampened enthusiasm for the lat-

est offering.

TVsannouncementappearsasa matterofrecord only.
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licence deal with -

Petroleos de Portugal, E.P.— PETROGAL

U.S.$300,000,000

Revolving Credit Facility

Arrangers

S.G. Warburg& Co. Ltd Gemini Financial Services limited

LeadManagers

Banco EspiritoSanto eComerdal de Lisboa Banco NacionalUltramarino

BancoPinto&SottoMayor

* BancoTotta&Azores

Banque InternationaleALuxembourg
5oci£i£Anooyme

CaixaGeral de Dep6sitos
Pari*Breach

Banco Portugu€sdoAtlantico

BankofTokyo Capital MarketsGroup

Banque Naiionale de Paris

The Dai-Ichi Kangyo Bank, Limited

DeutscheBankLuxembourgSA. Generale Bank

GulfInternational Bank B.S.C.

Mitsui Finance Internationallimited

SwissBankCorporation
Geneva

IrvingTrustCompany

Hie Sanwa Bank, Limited

TheTokai Bank, limited

Union Bank ofSwitzerland

Managers

Crddit Industrie! et Commercial de Paris Westdeutsche LandesbankGirozentrale

Participants

Banco diNapoli International SA. Barclays BankPLC

CreditAgricole

Genossenschaftliche ZentralbankAG
Vienna

CreditCommunal de BelgiqueSAJ
Gemeentekredietvan Belgi£ N.V.

Kuwaiti-French Bank

FacilityAgent

The Sanwa Bank, Limited
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UK COMPANY NEWS

Dayy halved to f10.5m after plant provision
BY CLARE PEARSON

TECHNICAL PROBLEMS with a
West German plant caused pre-

tax profits of Davy Corporation,
engineering and construction
grOUp, tO prepqgio 2t atmnvt frnlf

the previous year’s level in the 12
months to March SI 1988.

Profits came out at £l0.5m
(£202m) after a £17J5m provirion

for Davy’s share of modernisa-
tion costs of a flue gas desulphur-
isation plant. Profits in the previ-

ous year were struck after
mairing- £ provision of £7.4m - the

purpose of which was not
revealed at the time.

Most of Davy's operating divi-

sions performed poorly in 1587-88,

with trading profits of the core
engineering and construction
activities emerging at 223.47m
(£27-01m).

Nevertheless. Lord Jellicoe,
chairman, said he looked forward
to the current year with confi-

dence, The recommended final

dividend is 4-25p (4-75pX making
an npriiangari &Z5p for the year.

Lessons learnt from the Busch-
haus desulphurisacion plant for

Braunschweigische Kohlenherg-
werke meant similar new plants

could be built with only a mar
ginsl extra cost to the customer

compared with the previous
model. Lord Jellicoe said.

Although trading conditions
were competitive, the forward
workload across all areas of
Davy’s business was now about
15 to 20 per cent ahead of levels

at this stage last year.

The company is receiving an
encouraging level of enquiries
from the US steel industry, while

in China, it has won an order
worth about £35m to install alu-

minium rolling mills. Davy has
also received two orders for blast

furnaces from South Korea, and
in the UK, there is a contract to
build a pharmaceuticals plant in
Kent North Sea work is showing
signs of recovery.
Last year’s trading profits of

the UK engineeringam construc-

tion companies were hard hit by
a reduction in demand for off-

shore work and emerged at

£l0.32m <£13£3m).
US companies incunred a

£834,000 deficit, reduced from
£289m last time. -The company
has now dosed its plant at Lake-

land, Florida, in the face ofpoor
demand from the phosphate
industry.

However, trading profits of
manufacturing and services com-
panies - which comprise ser-

vices to engineers, foundries and
forges, and mechanical handling
- improved to £5-37m (£4£Sm).

In a first fas year’s contribu-

tion, A Monk, UK building and
civil engineering company, made
£2.39m. This compared with
£L34m in the previous results -
which represented only five
months of full ownership
Turnover amounted to

£796.28m (£711.82m). Profits
before the exceptional item were
£27.79m {227.68m), after a lower
finance charge. There is a £2S4m
(£4m) extraordinary charge for
the closure of the Florida plant.

to comment
As the market was warned of

the £17-25m provision back in

May, Davy’s shares were
unmoved yesterday by these
truly ghastly results. And -
famous last words? - there

E<U*er Kingdom deft), chief executive, and
Lord JelHcoc, chairman.

seems to be genuine grounds to atedby tbecompanyrs decision to
expect a recovery from a very
low base. The chief reason is that

’hide’ the £7.4m provision for the
West German plant in the 2986-87

Davy is well-placed to benefit accounts, but asmme Davy
from Improved market conditions

for tire steel industry, and should
pick up at least some of the
orders to upgrade plant in theUS
and the Soviet Union- Meanwhile,
South Korea and China are prov-
ing fruitful. Analysts were infttri- of about 7i

would not dare to mate such a
move again. Nervously, they yes-

terday increased their profits
forecasts for the cmrent year to
£25m, patting the shares on a
comfortably low prospective pfe

Ford Sellar £5.7m turnround
BY RAY BASHPORD

Ford Sellar Morris Properties
yesterday reported a £5.7m turn-

round with pre-tax profits reach-

ing £3.5m during the 15 months
to April 30.

The figures compare with a
£2.2m loss in the previous 14
months.
The result reflected a change

in the focus of the company's
operations to e property invest-

ment and development group.
This continued yesterday with

the announcement of the sale of

Barrie Menswear, which trades
under the Review banner, to
Amber Day Holding.
Amber Day paid £5-53m for the

13-OUtlet and will finance

the cash purchase through the

placement of 13m ordinary
shares.

The sals wifi allow FSM to con-

centrate on its property activities

which were expanded greatly last

March through the £45m pur-
chase of Centrovincial Estates
from Singer and Friedlander, the

merchant hanking and property
group, and the acquisition last

May of a parcel of small depart-

ment stores owned by House of

Fraser for £&5m.
The latest figures, which have

not been audited, also show a
growth in turnover from £9.203 to.

£16.9m daring the 15-month
period.

Extraordinary items fell from
£4-4m to £L4m.

A TwnwmwnbH final dividend
of lip makes a total of 2ip for

the year.

Directors said the sale of the
Review chain would reduce bor-

rowings to £33ol
The figure should fall to £L5m

by the end of October when addi-

tional disposals will have been
completed.

In terms of floor space, the
company’s property development
portfolio comprises two-thirds
retail and one-third office and
commercial.
Plans are well advanced for

development in several southern
English town centres, including

Salisbury, Torquay and Worces-
ter.

Howden Group confident

after recovery to £10m

All round growth gives AMI £10.7m
IN THE nine months ended May
31 1388 AMI Healthcare Group
lifted turnover from £69.Sm to
£806m and pre-tax profits from
£8-4m to £10.68m.
The group continued to expand

and extend its activities, and was
responding to increased pressure
on margins, the directors stated.

With the proceeds of the Febru-
ary flotation reducing borrowing
costs (from £4m to £2.7m in the

period) they were confident for
the full year.
Earnings came to 12£p (U-6p).

A dividend of &3p has been fore-

cast; payable in January.

Growth had been strong in all

markets, with UK patients consti-

tuting 93 per cart of in-patient

admissions. Some 20 per cent of

them were paying for their own
treatment rattier than coining

through Insurance backed
sehenigg.

The proportion of major and
complex operations rose to 30 per
cent of total surgical workload.
Increased salaries to nursing

and rfiwiflgi staff in all hoqJiak
from April l will have a signifi-

cant impact on short term profit-

ability, but that was being
reduced by improved productiv-
ity and adjusting pi ice levels.

BY VANESSA HOULDER

Howden Group. Glasgow-based
engineering company that last

year was dragged down by prob-

lems at its Cafifotman wind park
and compressor business, yester-

day announced a sharp recovery

in pretax profits from £140,900 to
£10.18iii.The result was scared on
turnover up just 5 per cent to
£160-2m.
Mr Johnny Johsseu, cfarimum,

attributed the improved perfor-

mance to four main factors -ben-
efits from re-organisation and
rationalisation measures; the
solution to mod park problems; a
turnround in profitability at
Howden Compressors, and good
profit contributions from the air

and gas handling and defence
equipment businesses.
Mr Johnsen added that he was

confident of further advances in
the short term. In the medium
and long term hewas encouraged
by the prospect of significant
orders from power utilities

throughout the nwt riprap

The mntpany spent £iSm rm

acquisitions in the year, the prin-

cipal purchase being the David-
son Group, as a result of which
Howden claims to be the world's
leading manufacturer of large
fans. Howden is still looking for

Thisannouncementappeals asa matterofrecordonly.

M E P C

MEPCplc
Metropolitan Estate and Property InternationalN.V

£250,000,000
Multiple Option Facility

arranged by

NMRothschild& Sons limited

acquisitions in each of its envi-

sions.

The order mtairp was consider-

ably bighw than that achieved
for a number ttf years. Mr Jhoba-

$en said. The breakdown of
orders received in 1988 com-
prised: air and gas
equipmsit E69m: defame equip-
ment £49u; general engineering I

products £46m, and food equip-
ment £3m.
Borrowings totalled £18.1m

;

(g7.im) at the year end, while
Interest paM amounted to riftw

(£56,000).

Bantings per share increased

from L8p to 8-Tp. A proposed
same-again final dividend of2^7p
leaves the total unchanged at
33Sp-

• comment
The disasters of 1987 have now

been consigned to Mstary and
this year’s impressive recovery
looks set to be followed by a
period of solid growth. In the
short term, there should be
plenty of benefits to be squeezed
out of tile integration of David-

son, as weEasfrom tfceaH-rouud
health of the order boek. Looking
further ahead, the company
should benefit from the resur-
gence of demand and retiring of

plant in the power industry. Ana-
lysts expect profits ofO&Bm this

year, which puis the shares,
down 2p to 124J>, on a mufripte of
10,fair value.

Hoghes Food buy

Hughes Food is paying £L55m in

shares aid cash for Wm. MDne
and its three trading subsidiaries.

In the year to February 29, Milne
made pretax profits of £195,838

on turnover of £2.4m. Net assets

at that date stood at £L$4m.

Murdoch’s

20% stake

in Pearson

cleared
By Raymond Snoddy

Trade and Industry Secretary.

Lo*d Young, yesterday cleared

Mr Rupert Max-dock's stake vf
just over 20 per cent In Few>
son, the information and
industrial group which trends

the Financial TfaneS-

Lord Young said yesterday
that he toad decided not to
refer the News Corporation
acquisition to the Monopolies
and Mergers Gntumission.
The Trade and Industry Sec-

retary's interest in the affair

was sera yesterday as being
stgnHtcairt. Pearson made It

dear that it had not requested

The Office of Fair Trading
was asked by Lord Young to
took toto the controversial
acquisition to deride whether
the 2&S percentstakegave Mr
Murdoch ‘whUUUMmn"
over how Pearson's business
affair* wit oradneted.
If Mr Murdoch had acquired

more thanks pervent of Pear-
son It sooUnm led to as
automatic reference to. the
Monopolies end Mergers Com-
mission under separate regula-
tions designed to prevent
undue uiuttuinHw of owner-
ship in the US national news-
paper market.
Mr Murdoch, chief executive

of News Corporation, already
owns fiveUS national newraa-
pers - The Times, The Sammy
Times, The Sun, News of the

World and Today.
Soon after Mr Murdoch

increased his stake from liS
per teat to just over to per
cent at the of Ain
year. Lord Young told journal*

1st* in New York he did not
Unimnf my Hiwuftmirw in
which Mr Murdoch wwdA he
able to take control of the
Financial Times In addition to
ins existing papas.

Sir Gordon Boots, Director
General of Fair Trading
advised the DTI that there was
no evidence that Mr Murdoch
was enerdslng material influ-

ence on Pearson and recom-
mended against a reference -
a vtew that was accepted by
Lord Young.
In January News Corpora-

tion issued a formal rtshunsit -

saying It had no present inten-

tion ofincreasing its aggregate
shareholding In Pearson above

25 per cent or making an offer

for the company.
“News Corporation would

notcontemplate either of these
courses of action during the
next~I*months inthe Absence

:

ofa material cfahnge inttte rir-

raimtonces of Pears—,” the
statement safcL

Saatchi rights issue

Saatthi and Saaithi sharehold-

ers accepted 64.7 per cent of
the advertising group’s
£176.4m tights issue of con-
vertible preference shafts.
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Williams Holdings

locks up 3.9% stake

in Yale and Valor
BY CLAY HARMS

tflfflams Ho«in|».
j
diverained

industrial

that ft had bought &9 per «nt

«

Yale and Viator, locks sue domes-

tic appliances company- .

The announcement ranffnnM

recent market speculation^
Yale shares lost sp to

value the company at

This reflected Williams disclo-

sure that it had stopped buying

shares several weeks ago at WP-
WUlianxs said the stake, whlra

was buflt up throng a number of

nominee accounts, was only m»
of a number it holds to quoted

companies. rnn
-At less than Ufr!£«««£

siderably undervalued, said Mr
Nigel Rudd. vnXBsm chairman.

Referring to the market aa a
whole, he added:WMg
been such a disparity between

the traded value ana the per-

ceived value of stack.”

This was especially true for

companies with established

brands “whether chocolates or

gas cookers". WDtiams totended

to “leverage that knowledge’' to

make a profit fin* shareholders.

Mr Budd stated.

Mr Michael Montague. Yale

chairman, had a terse public

response to the news: Ttt glad

that what we all anticipated is

identified." Mr Rudd said, how-

ever, that the two men had
“exchanged pleasantries" whan
he rang to confirm die stake.

The recent sharp rise In Yale

shares reflected not only the

rumours of stake-building but
also growing atfcniration for the

group's audacious £2S3m take-

over of the US Yale locks and
security group and the NuTone

Ya*» ft VfritoT
Share Hrfeeswrewl

household appliances company
year.

The acquisition quadrupled tiw

sice of the original Valor com-

pany. Last month. Yale reported

prefox profits of £34,5m on turn-

over Of saasm for the year to

March 81.

Williams, formerly an engi-

neering group, has moved
strongly into consumer and

bofldtag products In recent years

with acquisitions including

Crown Patois and Polycell from

Reed International, and the Ber-

ger paints business of Hoectot.

West German chemicals com-

pany.
Only once has it triad and

foiled in a hostile bid. a £57c*n

rfaw for Norcros. another indus-

trial conglomerate, in April 1987.

At yesterday’s cloning price of

2»p. Williams Is valued at
pst^rn

J
excluding outstanding

convertible preference shares.

BOC reveals details of

carbon graphite disposals
BYClAY HARRIS

BOC Group, industrial gases pro-,

duoer, is to receive 3152m (E88m)
from the sale of two carbon
graphite plants, a needle-coke
Iacfiity aim Its calcium carbide
hnninast in the rm to n manage-
ment-led leveraged buy oat

The final tom*, ttsdosed yes-

terday, are in line with an outline

final announced in March. The
agreement completes BOCs US
withdrawal from carbon graphite,

the Tnafn use of which is elec-

trodes for electric arc furnaces.

Along with the previously

announced sale of another US
carbon graphite plant to Shows.
Denko of Japan. BOC expects to

receive a total of *2S2m from the
disposals. It will use the proceeds

to reduce group debt.

In the latest deal. BOC will get

3100m in cash, $43m in loan notes
and $9m in preference shares
convertible into 20 per cent of the

equity of the new company, The
Carbon/Graphite Group.

Rexmore rises to £1.75m
STRONG GROWTH, has contin-
ued at temnre, fabric and tim-
ber supplier, and for the year
ended April 2 1988 pre-tax profits

doubled to £l.75m. from £881,000.

Earnings rose to 7ilp <4.7lp)
mid the final dividend is l-25p for
a L8p total (U2p)-

Turnover of the group, which
serves the upholstery, bedding
and household textile markets,
rose from £37m to £512m, gener-

Gandalf presses CASE to accept offer

Barclays Bank PLC
The Royal Bank ofCanada

The Fuji Bank, Limited

LloydsBank Pic

Bank ofAmericaNT& SA
Canadian Imperial Bank ofCommerce

Morgan GuarantyTrustCompany ofNewYork
The Sumitomo Bank, Limited

Westdeutsche LandesbankGirozentrale
London Branch

Dnesdner Bank Aktiengesellschaft
London Branch

Westpac Banking Corporation

UnderwritingBanks

NationalWestminsterBankGroup

MidlandBank pic

Manufacturers HanoverTrustCompany
NM Rothschild& Sonslimited

Credit Lyonnais
LoodonBranch

s KredietbankN.V.
London Branch

lewYork TheSanwa Bank, Limited
TSB England& Walespic

de Union Bank ofSwitzerland
London Branch

BanqueNationale de Parisp.l.c.

BY CLAY HARRIS
Gandalf Technologies yesterday
held out the possibility of
increasing its £57m offer for
CASE Group if the UK computer
company derided to recommend,
the takeover.

*Tf CASE would Eke to have a
second thought and recommend
the offer, ra obviously increase
the bid," said Mr James Bailey,

president of the Canadian-based,
but London-E&ed, data communi-
cations company.
As nturHnTf published its latest

offer document, pouring scorn an
CASE’S defence arguments, Mr

Bailey also stepped up his pres-

sure on the target company to
produce a profits forecastfor the
year to next March.

•

Tf they can’t come out- with a
profits forecast," we believe
they've got a very poor case
indeed," Mr Bafiey said. Under
takeover roles, CASE has until
Saturday to pubhsh soch a fig-

ure, and Gandalf another week
after that to table a higher Md.
Gabdalf claimed yesterday that

CASE, as a small niche .player,

was unlikely to have the
resources to -become a -major

international force.

. CASE responded by saying 1

that Gandalfa document “offered
nothing new but merely reiter-

1

aces Hi-conceived arguments" -
principally that "size for the sake;
of size” was a valid strategy, and 1

offered no substantial benefits to
]

customers or shareholders.
Gandalf had not answered the

questions concerning its erratic
earnings record, CASE added.
CAKE shares closed lp lower at

90p. compared with the 92p value
of GandalTs cash-acd-shares

sting, an operating profit of
£2.33m (£l_36m). All divisions
improved their performances.
Trading prom came to ELQGm

(Cl.14m) with upholstery contri-
buting £968,000 (£904,000), textiles

£607,000 (£38.000), and timber
£464,000 (£135,000).

The directors said the group
had achieved encouraging
improvement in profitability last

year and turnover for the first
quarter this year was well ahead.

Sims Butchers

expands to £2m
Sms Catering Butchers reported
pre-tax profits of £2.iim on turn-
over of £S8L77m for the year to
end Marefa. The USM-quoted com-
pany made a number of acquisi-
tions and proposes changing its

name to Sims Food Group.
Last year pre-tax profits Were

£833,000 on turnover of EriLSim.
Earnings per 5p share for 1967-88
were I5.fl8p (io *5p) and a final
dividend of 5p (&ip) is proposed
making a total of 6-9p <4.4p>.
There was an extraordinary

credit this tune of £521,000.

Additional TenderPanelBanks

Banco de Bilbao, S.A.

Basque Beige Limited

CIC-Union Europeenne, International et Cie
London Branch

Commerzbank Aktiengesellschaft
London Branch

Credit Commercial de France
London Branch

Credit Suisse First Boston Limited

DKB International Limited

Fuji International Finance limited

Manufacturers Hanoverlimited

Samuel Montagu & Co. limited

J. P. Morgan SecuritiesLtd

Phillips& Drew Moulsdale Ltd.

Security Pacific Hoare Govett limited

Sumitomo Finance International

SBCI SwissBank CorporationInvestmentbanking

Tokai International Limited

BankofAmerica International Limited

Barclaysde Zoete Wedd Limited

Citicorp InvestmentBank Limited

Comity NatWestlimited

Credit Suisse

The Dai-Ichi KangyoBank, Limited

FirstChicago Limited

Hill Samuel& Co. Limited

TheMitsui Bank,limited
Morgan Grenfell & Co. Limited

Morgan Stanley International

Sanwa International Limited

ShearsonLehman Hutton Securities

SwissBank Corporation

TheTokaiBank, Limited

Union Bank of Switzerland (Securities) Limited

Facilityand Tender Panel Agent

NM Rothschild& Sons Limited
Jriy, W88

This advertisement is issoed » conqsliance with the requirement of the
Council ofThe Stock Exchange and does sot constitute an tavhstion to

foe public to subscribe for or purchase shares.

SONIC TAPE pie
(Registered is England under the Companies Acts 1948 to 1980

Registered No. 1510406)

lotroduaioa by
ROBERT WIGRAM & CO. UMTTED

Proposed consolidation and increase of dare capital.

Proposed OfTer

for the 9.666 issued Ordinary Shares of IOp each of
SYSTEMS CONNECTIONS LIMITED
not already owned by Sonic Tape pic

Proposed i for 4 Rights tone of
3,757.982 new Ordinary Shares of 2.5p each

at 15p per share, payable in Toll on aootpanoe

SHARE CAPITAL
Authorised and to be

fctnwi fhQy paid

£575,000 in Ordinary Shares of 2Jp each £469.747

The Company manufactures and markets ctaroaic sonic measuring devices.

Application has been made to the Council of The Stock for the
Qtdnaiy Shares of SONIC TAPE pic lo be traded on the Third Market. It is“ •PPfcatiou has been made for foese securities to be

«* *e Official list Or to be dealt in on the UnEsted Securities
Market. Particulars relating t© SONIC TAPE pie are available in. foe Eud
Statistical Services and copies of the circular ferae to shareholder? giving
dec™ “ “* “?* o® obtained during normal business hours on any
weekday (Saturday_cxocpted) up to and including 5th August 1988 from
Robot W^ram & Co. Limned, Princes House, 95 Gresham Street. London
cWufoV /Ldi

Transactions in the Ordinary Shares of the Company wiH be effected in
accordance with the ruies and regulations Rovcnnng the Third Market. This
investment may c»ny a high degree ol“ risk.

13 July 1988

UJYKO
WYKO GROUP PLC
International dfetrfbutoreandmanuftcturera boBrirms,
power transmission components and process plant

Extractsfrom Chairman's Report
• Seles of£34.7m up 9.4% In a satisfactory year.• N«pre-tax profitadvancedby 63.1% after finalising

exceptional researchend development costs.
to Earnings per share up 62.2% at 6.t)p.
to UKdistribution division records an excellent tradma

performance. v
toMI dividend increased to 1.65p giving a total

of2.75p for the year.
• Closure ofthe German manufacturing operation

completed.
to Restructuring ofmanagement and product lines

will enable ourcompanies to further realise their
potential.

Philip elj. white
Chairman

Summary ofResultsto 30th April 19B8 1

19W 1987 I

Urmover
Profitfrom operations
Exceptional Hem
Pre-tax profit

Extraordinary item
Earnings per share
Dividend per share

rooo rooo
31,681

2.054 1.775

_ US4j 1610)

1*900 1.1S5

1756)

60p 3.7p
2.75p 2.60p

'WytoGnMprtE.KMfov WwtMMtondsDVI 1QW

1
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Parkfield advances 60% to £15m
BY ANDREW HILL

‘

PROFITS AT 1 ParirtleM Group,
the conglomerate'with interests

ranging from foundries to video'

distribution; increased 60 per
cent to £15£m in the year to
April 30, compared with pre-tax

profits of £9-51m in 1986-87,

restated on a ma^er-accounting
basis.

Turnover rose from £L54m to
£Zl9m and earnings' per share
from I72p to 24.2p, The board is
TPmmw^PTvtmg'a final dividend Of

5p. more than doubling the faU-
year dividend to 7p (3p).

MrRoger Fetter, chairman,
said about £llm of profit before
central costs was generated by
the manufacturing subsidiaries

and some £fim by the distribution

business^
'

Losses of £700,000, relating to
strikes at rjmd Rover Ford,
and £400,000, .following fire and
flood at two of Parkfielffs auto-

motive plants, were taken above
the line. An extraordinary- loss of
£431,000 mainly represented the
cost -of taking Farktielrt from the
nSM to the Tnain market.
During the year

,

the foundry
operation won a contract to sup-
ply cast-iron, foitng apgmAn tu for

the fjbifflMi TphneL This con-
tributed some £3m to rales of
£lfim at Parkfield Foundries dur-
ing .1987-88, andJdr Fetter expec-

tedinmovftr there to rise to £22m
in the current -year, of which
about £8m would beaccounted for

by tb* tunnel

The video and compact disc
distribution business was
expanding

,
said Mr Fatter, with

Parkfield obtaining exclusive dis-

tribution contracts for some prod-
ucts.

•comment
Fire, flood and strike threat-

ened to hinder growth at Park-
field last year, but restated earn-
ings still grew by over 40 per
cent Capital expenditure nearly
doubled to aim (£6m) last year.
Although some in the City were
surprised to find all the cash
from the recent £2Sm rights issue
exhausted - a farther £20m was

into working capital —
could hardly grumble at the

results and'marked up the shares
8p to £66p.- Among other tofagn,

the Investment strategy should
allow Parkfield Foundries to com-
pete for future tunnel work when
the current contract expires. Mr
Fetter also intends to go on try-

ing out new business areas on a
small scale - unlikely as it

sounds, the group is apparently
investigating agriculture as a
possible new activity. Meanwhile
there are at least two or three
years of good growth lea in the
existing operations, especially as

.manufacturing customers are
now signing longer term con-
tracts. Forecast pre-tax profits
this year of over £25m put the
shares on a prospective multiple
of about 10

Stock market crash hits

Microgen at six months
BY DAVID COHEN

THE OCTOBER stock market
crash resulted in. slower growth
at Mkxogen Holdings, a com-
puter bureau services company,
for the six-months ended April

30. Fee income from the Stock
Exchange, Microgen’s major cli-

ent, f:l because of the sharp foil

in the number of share transac-

tions.

For the six months Microgen's
pretax profits rose by 12 per emit
to £5Jm, against & 35 per cent
increase in the comparable
period last year. Mr Patrick Bar-

bour, chairman, mrpcctpd growth
to stay at the same level in the
second half.

Over 80 per cent of sales and
profits come from providing com-
puter output microfilm bureau
services (COM), of which Micro-

gen has about 60 per cent of the

UK market
The dividend is increased to 2p

(1.5p). Turnover was ahead 13 per
cent to El&3m. of which the UK
accounted for 60 per cent . .

• comment
The year is adding up to a

lamentable one forMlcrogen, the
first real hiccup since its January

1983 flotation. While knowledge
of the reduced trading volumes
had served to suitably downgrade
interim expectations; there was
disappointment that a second
half COM revival is not in the
offing.. Furthermore, the seeming
sluggishness - with . which the
laier sales force problem was rec-

tified, must blemish' somewhat
what has hitherto been an excel-

lent management record. Never-
theless. most of the chsaDDalnt-
ment is already reflected in the
share price which has come off 10
per cent since January. The
ahares lost another Gp to finish at
240p, due mainly to lower sec-

ond-half estimates. On the
npride, toe rise in laser tainting
income from toe newly entered
Scandinavian and West German
markets is encouraging. And
nawt ihrtthftfnwipiiiiyh 'liinHng

at three potential acquisitions -
one of which is in a hitherto
unesgtared European country -
Inspires a note of cautions
ntism. Pretax profits are set

at least £10.6m for the fall -year.

Although there wxQ be no mad
rush for shares after yesterds
.results, shareholders should
urepared to ride this one out

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED
" Date
Current - .of

.

payment payment

Oct 7

Oct 1
Aug 26
Aug 10
S?ptg

Davy Carp.
.
425 <

ExcalttnrJllry fin 0.05 -

Ford Sellar §—-fin . L5t
Bowden Group .fin . 257f
Markheath Secs—fin ifi .

McAlptoe (AH) .45 ,

ABcrogen ....int .*.2 -

Morris Ashby § JSn . 2
Parkdale —m-lnt
Parkfield
BexmoR
SandeD PtekUs ^Ifin
Sims Calming $ . ...On Sf —•

'

WyfeoS ifta
j

1-66 - Sept 29

Kvideuds shown pence par share net except where otherwise stated.
alter allowing for scrip issue. tOn capital increased by

its and/or acquisition issues. fUSM stock. ^Unquoted stock.

Cams Total Total
ponding for , fast
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year year
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Notice to Holders ofWarrants

Australia and New Zealand
Banking Group Limited

(Tnanponned wSktinauA liabdirj In Ac State ofVictoria)

- 13% Notes Dae 1992
with separate Warrants to snbecribe OrdinarySum of
AostraKa andNew Zealand Banking Group Limited

The Issuer has announced a rights issue on its Ordinary Shares-

In accordance with the TcrroaandCoodittposoftheWarrants, notice
is htsreby given that an adjustment hasbeen madetothe Subscription
Price pinsuant to Condition 5(e).

Each Warrant now entitles the holder thereofon and after 5th July,

1988 and up to-mid including 5th August, 1992-fthe *Final Exercise

Date”) to subscribe for 45 Ordinary Shares at a price erfAJ 4.59 per

Ordinary Share (the "Subscription Price
11

).

|Banke»%»t
I Company,London

13* July. 1988'

Agent Bank-
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Expansion for Excalibnr
BY HAY BASHFORD

Excafibur Jewellery is cunllun-
ing its programme of expansion
through acquisition with three
purchases which could, have' a
total price of £7m.

Excalibor is to acquire PMC, a
manufacturer of pewter and sil-

ver-plated products, and Rain-
fold, a maker of precious metal
i-bpin and the business find cer-

tain asset of the Manshaw group.
The Birmingham-baaed Jewel-

lery and precision equipment
manufacturer wlfl. pay an initial

£&5m to be satisfied by the issue
of 8.5m ordinary shares and
£696,000 cash. Of the shares, fan

will be the subject of an open
offer on the basis of l-for-130452

at 58p each.
ExcaUbur also awnonnf*>4 pre-

tax profits for the year to April SO
of £809,000, compared with a loss
of £243.000.

Rainfbrd, acquired for an ini-

tial price of £1.4m, achieved a
pretax prefit of £250,000 in the
year to June 30 on a £L8m turn-

over. Manshaw was purchased
for £L7m and ExcaUbur directors

said customers for its gold and
silver jewellery included leading
retailers and mail order compa-
nies.

Tate sells

Staley

offshoot

to Henkel
By Clay Harris

Tate & Lyle, sugar refiner, has
recouped another JlOm-pIos

from its recent S1.48bn
(£870m) acquisition of Staley

Continental through the sale

of a Texas factory to Henkel,

West German chemical com-
pany.
The plant makes surfactants

for use in toe manufacture of

shampoo washing-up liq-

uid. Established as a develop-

ment project by Staley's previ-

ous management, it had never
broken into profit

Tate is also considering the
future of similar facilities with
total assets in “tens of mil-

lions'* of dollars. They include

a methyl glucoside plant in
Arkansas, which produces
adhesives for use in plywood
manufacture. However, no
other Staley businesses are
officially up for sale at pres-

ent,

Irish Distillers

AHied-Lyons and Grand Metro-
politan, which together are'
mounting an l£200m (£173m)
hid for Irish Distillers, yester-

day rlwimwil the whiskey pro-
ducer’s profit forecast of l£18m
for the 12 months to Septem-
ber totally lacked credibility.

Chrysalis may revert

to private status
BY RAY BASHFORD

Chrysalis, record producer and
broadcast facilities group, may be
taken private following a difficult

trading period which has caused
a material downturn in its busi-

ness.

Mr Chris Wright, chairman,
disclosed that the option was
under consideration only a week
after Mr Richard Branson said he
probably would take Virgin

(hroup private.

"One would expect that it

would be a while before we could
generate activity in the share
price so we may have to go the

same way as Richard Branson”
Mr Wright said last night.

A final decision would not be
taken until the end of next
month. At the same time tbe
company is considering rational-

isation to reduce overheads, par-

ticularly in toe US where losses
have been heavy, he said_

Formeriy privately owned.
Chrysalis merged in July 1985
with Management Agency and
Music, a hotels, leisure and
music group. At the time, the
combined company was worth
£52m against last night’s market
value of £3l-3m_

In toe first half of toe current
year, the group's pretax profit

fell from £5m to £2m and Mr
Wright warned at the time that
trading results for the 14 months
to August 31 would be only mar-
ginally ahead of tbe £6 J2m pre-tax
profit returned during the previ-
ous 12 months.

Chrysalis shares slid to their
low point for the year following
the statement, dropping 25p to
X13p. This compares with a high
for the year of 148p.

Goodman
Goodman Group, clothing manu-
facturer and retailer, is to buy
Parkes, menswear designer and
manufacturer, for a maximum
£5.75m

.

The group also intends to raise

£l.lm through a two-for-seven
rights issue at 20p a share.

In the year to January 3L, Par-
kes made £251,000 before tax on
turnover of £2.6m. The directors
have forecast pre-tax profits of
£400,000 in the current year.

Bennett & Fountain

Bennett & Fountain, an electrical
goods wholesaler and retailer
which earlier this year lost out to

Dixons in a £16m bid battle for

Wigfalls, yesterday annouced
that it was buying Bolton-based
Edwin P Lees for approximately
£6m in either ordinary or
unquoted convertible preference
shares. Bennett will also take on
around £5m of debt as a result of

the acquisition. Yesterday, B&F's
share price eased 2p to 37p.

Parkdale

as profits

By Andrew Hill

THE COMMERCIAL trading
division of Parkdale Holdings,

property group, is to move into
two new sectors: hotels and
homes for the elderly.
Parkdale also reported pre-

tax profits more than doubled
to £2.09m in toe six months to

June 30. The group has
changed its year-end from
April 30 to December 31.

Sir Peter Parker, chairman,
said toe company had identi-

fied a potentially profitable
market niche in what it

described as quality character
hotels. Initially, Parkdale
hopes to build up a chain of
seven or eight such hotels,
offering quality accommoda-
tion in historic properties.
Yesterday, the company,

which in February acquired
Clifford Barnett, a leisure
development specialist,
announced it had exchanged
contracts for the purchase of
two hotels, The Limes in Suf-

folk, bought for 21.07m, and
The Bay Tree, in Burford,
Oxfordshire, acquired for
£2.1 7m.
During the six-month period,

turnover Increased from
£ 1 .24m to £9.57m. Earnings
per share rose from 3.1Bp to

5Jlp. The interim dividend is

1-lp

The 27% drop in UK equity prices left many fund

managers and institutional investors in exposed

positions. It made them acutely aware of the need to

protect their portfolios and manage their exposure

to risk. The flexibility of traded options in the key

YOU MUST FEEL A
BIT Vulnerable IF

NOT USING

TRADED OPTIONS

- INTERNATIONAL -

STOCK EXCHANGE

role of controlling risk is second to none. Whichever

direction the market is heading, you are able to

hedge your securities or cash rather than assume
the risk of adverse price movements. Options are

also one of the best ways to out-perform the market

as many companies and financial institutions have

found. Investors can enhance Income by writing

options against existing stock inventories and

investment portfolios. The dramatic upsurge In the use

of traded options has made the LTOM the fastest growing

equity derivative products market outside the USA, and

Europe's leading traded options market In fact more

options wens traded on the LTOM last year than in the

previous nine years put together, and the range of oppor-

tunities is constantly growing. Today, it's unique in trading

options on about 60 leading UK equities, plus the FT-SE

100 Index, gilt edged stocks, currency options and three

French equity options, The latter are but an hors dbeuvre

to the plans for the International expansion of the LTOM after the success of its first ten

years. So why not learn how to use traded options with confidence yourself?

•imply send for our brochure A GUIDE TO OPTIONS* and details of the LTOM

video, the options analysis and pricing diskette, and the various training courses.

Expert assistance is also available on this information line: Ol -628 1054.
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U.S. $50,000,000

SAMSUNG
Semiconductor&Telecommunications

Samsung Semiconductor
& Telecommunications Co., Ltd,

9%% Guaranteed Bonds Due 1995

Unconditionally and irrevocably guaranteed by

Samsung Electronics Co., Ltd.

Credit Suisse First Boston Limited

Baring Brothers& Co., Limited

Commerzbank Aktiengesellschaft

Goldman Sachs International Corp.

KEB (Asia) Finance Limited

Morgan Stanley International

SBCI SwissBank Corporation
Investment banking

Bayerische Vereinsbank Aktiengesellschaft

Daiwa Europe Limited

KDB International (Singapore) Limited

Morgan Grenfell Securities Limited

Nomura International limited

UnionBankofSwitzerland (Securities) Limited

Damned unfair, reaHy/Expedtmg>
you to know what the South China

, Morning Post,said about you*
competitor’s new

;
product last week:.

* * 1
m

'-MfcTlite.Ski&smaja\
v '

^Or HajnkieIsb)4tt .

i^az^oiie.of over 70 o

fading intematioiial

On the other hand, ifhe did, so could you.
In business and finance, being well

informed is usually the difference between being
successful and unsuccessful.

And availability of information isn't the real

problem. Around rha world, millions of words of
important business and market information are

published every day. Much ofH is essential to the

decisions you make - and therefore to your

success and profitability.

Tima is the crucial problem. A problem the

McCarthy Online service now solves.

The Information You Need -
Whan You Need It

McCarthy Online is a development from the

highly respected McCarthy Information Service.

Online means you have access to the
combined business information resources of over

70 of the world's leading business publications-in
the language of publication, most in foil text

Ease of Use
Free text searching means th3l you can

access and then refine your request for any topic

you need. Ifyou want to track the textile industryin

IS countries, two simple one word commands
enable you to do it- within seconds, searching

millions of words of data for the information you
need, it's as easy to track forany other subject-by
industry, marker or company name.

For additional utility, the Information can

also be searched by SIC codes and Slock

Exchange classification, and can be accessed by
date, country oforigin or even the journalist's

byline.

The special "save search "facility enables an
emi re sector of interest to be examined - for

example the word "mergers" will Initiate a search
for all developments in the field OfM & A and
management buyouts. Daily, ifyou want.A feature
of particular value In the fast moving vwrfd of
corporate finance.

The total system utilises only 5 single-word,
plain English commands. They con take you from
an initial survey of the database to a final printed

report on the information you need.

Cost Efficiency in Information Supply
Operating via your desk-fop terminal linked

to a telephone, access to the database is fast and
cost-effective. And if you are using the system on
behalf of diems, usage for each diem can be
monitored and budgeted foe

Depth of Resource
Not only is McCarthy a well-established

name in Hs own right. It Is part of the Financial

Times Group. The database is maintained by
Profile Information, also a financial Times

subsidiary and a world leader in database
technology.

A helpline service operates virtually around
the dock. And, iryou need them, there are the

historical archives of the McCarthy Card, which
can be delivered to you immediately via fax, the

fiche service, as well as the expertise of the

financial Times Business Information Service.

Who else could offer thatdepth of resource?

Seeing is Believing —
Special Introductory Offer

VUs are so convinced that McCarthy Online
will revolutionise the way you tackle your
Information requirements that we can offer

regular business information users free access tc

McCarthy Online on a trial basis*.And ifyou dorit
have the kit, we can even lend that to you as vwlL

lo arrange for a personal demonstration, to

get further information, or to team moreabout oui
special introductory offer. Just fill in the coupon
below

Seeing is believing.

I Ptexsa return to *

I

Sarah Rabody, McCarthy Information Ltd,

126 Jermyn Street. London SW1 V 4UJ
Tel: 01-825 2323

I
|

I Accurate business information Is

I

I |
profcsslofufly important Co me.
Please and me deiaHs of you- free

. introductory often

(would lie to attend one of your

McCarthyOnlinedernonstrations.

Please send me details.

Please send me further information

an the McCarthy:

D Online Q PaperO fiche Services.

Name.

fiMidon.

Company.

Address.

MCCARTHY BTORMATION SERVICES Fbstcode. JM..

McCarthy Information Ltd., 126 Jermyn Street. London SW1Y4UJ. Tel; 01-9252323

•Fo«Qt»viotaiMMn«tf>a offer oreB»wctB«HoireuWiiaf«oH>u»na!e fafamiikuTodngmimrwyv
jbaokttafy tho nflttt to quatiflcanon Subject to availaMty

I

Registered Address:
Bracken House, 10Cannon Street,

j

London EC4P4BYRegtl No. T467800England
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Nikki Tait on the £108m bid for. Stead & Simpson

A soft shoe shuffle
VERY RARELY do private share-

holders have the whip-hand over

Institutional Investors.

But that Is the happy position

for 200-odid ordinary shareholders
In footwear retailer Stead &
Simpson - many of whom are

private individuals, inpiTiriiwg dis-

tantly-related family or ex-em-
ployees concentrated in the

area.

At some stage before Saturday
lunch-time, they must decide
whether to hack the £108.im cadi
offer from property group Clay-

form. On their decision bangs the

fete of the larger "A” shareholder
riasq — Hmw taking in a few

institutional holders - whose
investments carry no voting
rights.

At present, the battle is still

open, out with the money very
much on the defending camp. It

is true that Clayform has
amassed a 403 per cent holding
in the voting shares. The “A”
shares, meanwhile, languish at
U5p (down lip yesterday), well
adrift from the 151p offer terms
- possibly also reflecting the fact

that Clayfonn could damp its

“A" holding should the Md fail

Underlying this highly unusual
finale is the dflemma over the
nature of Stead itself. On the one
hand, Clayfonn sees it as a prop-
erty situation, best run by prop-
erty specialists with retailing
tacked on. On the other. Stead
defends its position as a retailer

to which property makes the
fringe contribution.

Stead’s origins go back a long
way. Having started out in Leeds
in the 1830s, the company moved
to Leicester - the heart of
Britain’s shoe industry - over a
century ago. Until the early-197Qs

it retained a shoe manufacturing
business but -having pulled out
of this area - now comprises 260

shoe retail outlets, a motor trad-

ing operation and a very small
computer business.
These days, shoe retailing is

scarcely the most dynamic, or
reliable part, of the stares sector.

In the words of a recent Verdict

Research survey, “most commen-
tators have hem saying that the
sector is overshopped for years.”

Certainly, In terms of Stead,
itself, thin com operation has
hardly been a strong growth
area. Shoe retailing profits
jumped from £L93m before tax in
1283 to £3j67m in 1984, but subse-

quently remained on a marginal-
ly-declining plateau ofjust under
£A5m for the next three years.

The division’s operating contri-

bution then rose again to £5Jm
(£4.4m) in the 12 months to
March I9B&
That said. Stead argues that

changes afoot an Britain’s High
Street - in particular, that the
retrenchment of rivals and cer-

tain closures - act in its favour.

In one defence document. It

talked off a 13 per cent sales gain
in the current year to date, and
margin enhancement. And it hits

bade at criticism of its less-than-

STEAD & SIMPSON
Ottfney voting snare pnee (pence)
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relative to non-voting *A‘ sham

12

Long leasehold

14

glamorous High Street presence ing certain Stead stores (Yeah,

- pointing oat that a new store Chester and Henley are men-
dftrign was introduced in early- tinned) upmarket; points to past

1S86, ?nR has now been applied to retail management experience

91 branches. but adds fo”* it would “not nec-

Whether Stead flight broaden essarily be in stores forever”

.

its activities out of shoe retailing Of course, in a .cash bid the

if it escapes is an unanswered logic of the deal to the predator is

question. “After the bid, we something of a secondary con-

would have to stand back a bit,” cem. What matters is- the exit

is all that Mr Gee will say. An level offered weighed against the

earlier diversification into company’s propsects,
eet-fliwir and glassware selling On that score, there axe two
through toe “party plan” method arguments. Stead has forecast

was less than happy. The motor .profits of £10.7m pre-tax- in
dealerships, however, have 1388-68, against £884 last year,

chipped in more steadily - with But that figure Includes property

profits firing from £509,000 in prefits if £JLLm (£2Mm). Ex-prop-

1983 to £L37m In 1988. - - erty, the multipte is a generous

From CJayform’a viewpoint, it 22 tunes; with property added in,

is easy to see why the company and on an actual tax charge, it

ho<f fralcun a rihawrw on being white

to woo the Stead shareholders.

The company came to the
Unlisted Securities Market in

1965, and is something of a retail

property specialist. It had a £40m
tilt at department store group
Owen Owen shortly after its

float, but lost out to Ward White.
Singe then C3ayfarm has merged
with Samuel Properties, but the tor _
potential acqufatbon of Stead is: ted that
seen by analysts as offering the
group steady development pros-
pects fn toe kmger-tenn.
Clayfonn fa cagey about disdo-

Show much of the Stead port-
woold be sold on, bnt

stresses that trading is not its

principal interest At the heart of

its plans are some two dozen
Stead' Bites which, it maintains,
could form the cornerstone to
larger retail developenienta.

On this score, it points forcibly

to its experience with Schofields,

a Yorkshire-based department
store group acquired at the end
of IS84.The Harrogate outlet con-
tinues to trade unchanged, but
the 280,000 sq ft Leeds store has
been redeveloped- The Schofields’

outlet has moved temporarily to

a former Woolworth store, and.
will shift

- 'hade into ,® much.
KTruinifr 60,000 sq ft outlet

In the meantime, it would defl-

nately sell on the motor dealer-

ships; sees same scope for mov-

comes down to 13. Property prof-

its ware taken above the fine for

the first tune in 1987-88; what
their level might be. after 196869
is a matter of guesswork. Choose
your multiple accordingly.

.Whet then of the asset postion

? Stead dutifully revalued the
portfolio Ah' a figure of £U8L8m,
and in terms of the property sec-

; it might m expec-

___ .asset value should
be paid (possibly a smalL pre-

mium). Unfortunately, the reval-

uation was not a foil independent
calculation, instead relying on a
63 per cent representative sam-
ple. That allowed Clayfonn -
and the odd analyst - to cast a
disparaging eye. and argue that

the figure is really lower.
But perhaps the most interest-

ing question Is vfhat will happen
if Clayform does latL In any
event, its stake will top 40 per
cent of the votes, and the prop-

erty mm say they will hang on.

Stead declines to discuss its

options, but concedes that
“things win never be the same
again”.

. That said, a jnot-dissnmlar situ-

ation between British Land and
another, shoe retailer. Stylo, Ms
dragged -an- UDrestflyed for yame
time. If the ordinary shareholders

stay loyal, it seems that the “A”
holders, at least, may have little

to took forward to.

Calling

in the

numbers

on bids

byNMdTaB

Merchant bank advisers

be aide to sopervfaea c^t
who is engaged in hmJW J
takeover bid and wishes to

telephone the target compa'-

ny’s private shareholders.

They will not, however, bo

awe to make the calls them-

This appears to be tire

upshot of legal adyjce^mto
the Takeover Panel, the City’s

watchdog on bids and deals.

As a .
result, somerewordimf of

the relevant section of the

Takeover Code — covering

telephone campaigns — may
take place.

However, the Panel is

beHeved to feel that tills advice

. allows the spirit and purpose

of tire Code to be maintained.

The' 1BnKi bF** surfaced in a
£L08.1m contested bid by prop-

erty group, Clayform, for foot-

wear rriafler Stead ft Simpson.

Under the new Financial Ser-

vices Act, certain regulations

on “cold-calliiig” - unsolicited

sales approaches - have ohm
into force. Although princi-

pally aimed at preventing
unscrupulous telephone sales-

' men flogging investments to

unwary members of tire gen-

eral public, they also impinge

on conduct during takeover

bids.

Numerous lawyers have
been Mamfnhig fire issneJfce

general concensus has been
togs: a defending company and
Us advisers are free to call

thair own shareholders; that
everyone can make calls to
institutional shareholders; but
that only the Kidding company
(on its own initiative) can
phone Its target's sharehold-
ers.

gyfaring- Panel rales, how-
ever, state that “Other than in
exceptional circumstances,
eangwlgHK must be conducted
only by Staff of the fewnriri

adviser who are folly conver-
sant wftii the leuuu

t

enants of,

their responsibilities under,
the Code.

Since the issue arose, the
Panel Itself has taken legal'

adviceJt now says that it

believes that there would be
no bar, under the Act or The
Securities Association rate-
book, to merchant bank advis-

ers acting in a reactive rote -

that is, simply supervising cli-

atta’
.

calling. It is expected to
stress that thir is what it

wishes to see.The requirement
that anapproprlate script be
provided, and that calls should
not stray from that script, will

be unaffected.

L&G reaps benefits of

new pensions world
EMC SHORT, PENSIONS CORRESPONDENT

by more than 50 per cent to

The second phase, bringing in

THE GOVERNMENTS radically

new pensions world has proved
to be extremely beneficial to
legalA General Group, Britain’s

second largest life company. Ibis
was reflected in thenew business
figures issued by the group yes-

today relating to the first six

months of 1988.

The first phase of these pen-
sion riimigw; cama into operation

an April 6, and enabled employ-
ers to set up new style company
pension schemes on a money pur-
chase basis towi could be con-
tracted out of the State Earn-
jwgft.Bglafefl Funs!on Sdiopio

This resulted in LAG'S Insured
group pensions and the associ-

ated group risk premiums rising

tire new style personal pensions,

came into effect on July 1 and as
such did not directly affect tire

results. The proportion aT bene-
fits that be tpfcwn as a tax-

free cash sum fa lower on new
style personal pensions compared
with that an the old style retire-

ment annuity contracts. 86 all

life companies embarked on a
major marketing campaign to the
seif-employed to buy the old style

contacts before they disappeared
an July L The success for L&G
was reflected in mare-than-doo-

Med new business in individual
pensions in the half year to

msm.

ICI In Spanish paint deal
BY IAN HAMILTON FAZEY, NORTHERN CORRESPONDENT

Imperial Chemical Industries*
paints division has bought Du
Poufs powder coatings business

in Spain for an undisclosed sum
to gain what the company
described yesterday as its first

toenailhald in southern Europe.

The powder coatings market in

Spain is worth only £2Qm at pres-

ent and Du Pont claimed a 20 per
cent share.

In spite of being the world's
largest paint company with sales

of vi ahn ici still has same nota-
ble areas of geographical weak-
ness, of which Spain and Italy

are the most important
It has been trying to buy a

privately-owned Spanish paint
company for same time but nego-
tatians have been slow. It has
agency arrangements in Italy for
its paint exports.

THE BRITISH OPEN
GOLF CHAMPIONSHIPS

July 14th -17th

Hourly updates
during afternoon play

Interviews

Previews

Close of Play Reports

» FTCITYLINE SPORT
' ,,—unnn,,0898-123062

ANNUAL RESULTS SANDELL PERKINS PLC
.=.

:lo s, a s; r : ;•/.bcr vn ftchants.'

"Continued profits

growtfifrom

expanded network!
ff

Tte Pnkfex Ctabman

fear and 31 March .. 1988 1987

Turnover up 31% £148.5m £11 3.2m

Pre-tax profit up 38% £13.7m £9.9m

Earnings per share up 36% 21 .Op 15.6p

Dividend per share up 26% 6-4p ‘ 4.3p

SaiKleS Pnfcms is am qf tta largest haWeitf and dmtw merchant* in (ha UK. Wa have SB
bnmctwa in London and (ho Sooth of England. Copka of our Annual Report end Financial

Statements ora available from The Company SBcratary. SandaB Partin* pic, Cobtnw Noun,
FontalRofld,AylKfo(d,Maid*tDiw.Kaa(ME2D7A&.
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Sandell Perkins hits £13m
but warns on the outlook
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BY VANESSA HOULOER

Sandell Perkins, builder «nd tim-

ber merchant, 'yesterday
announced a 38 per cent increase
in pre-tax profits to £L3.7mfor
the year to March 31, helped by
the booming construction market
and a "uniquely good”, winter.
However. Mr Tim Perkins,

chairman, warned that the
growth this year would be more
mmtpgt as a result of high fand

prices, a shortage of skilled tra-

desmen and economic factors
such as rate capping and interest
rates.

But despite these reservations,

he expected a busy year with fur-

ther progress. *T am cautious but
not pessimistic' about the situa-

tion, be said.

The profits were at the top end
of market expectations, although
fiie share price dropped back 5p
to252p.
Group sales increased by 31 per

cent to £14&5m (£H3^m). Of this

increase some 5 per cent was due
to inflation, white of the remain-
ing 26 per cent volume gain, 10

per. cent was due to market
growth and 16 per centto growth
in market stare.
Overall margins improved at

the gross level by 0.6 per cent
and at the netievel by 0.7 per
cent .

The repair, maintenance and
improvement market continued
to grow strongly and was pre-

dicted to be buoyant into 1990.

Althoughspending by councils,

which are important end users of
Sandell Perkin's products, was
being constrained by rate cap-

ping, .the private: occupier was
exercising greater' spending
power, said Ur Peridns.

During file year, Sandell Per-
kin’s opened or acquired nine
new branches, making a total of
66. The company will continue to
open abont 10 branches a year
with Hu*- AmpHiwift remaining in
Cheater London and the south of
Bngianri; '.«iiii Mr Perkins.
Earnings per share increased

by 35 per cent to 21p (15.6p). A
final dividend aftkSp was recom-

mended, making a total for the
year of 5.4p (43p).

•comment
As a self-styled pessimist, the

chairman's hint of caution about
the year ahead was taken with a
grain of salt by many of the
industry’s analysts. True, the last
two years* phenomenal growth in
file building market in the south
is unlikely to be repeated. But
even with more modest marVwt
growth, a continued improve-
ment in market share could posh
sales up by another 20 per cent
And although margins look
dauntihgly high at the wnmAytt,
they could inch even further
ahead - thanks to greater buy-
ing muscle and a stronger
emphasis on highw tnflTp" tterwa

such as glass, sanitary ware and
security products. Accordingly,
analysts reckon that profits could
hit £l7.5m this year, which puts
the shares cm a multiple of 10 - a
hefty, but well-deserved premium
to the sector.

Morris Ashby beats forecast
BY PETER FRANKLIN .

Morris Ashby, producer of non-
ferrous high pressure and gravity
diecastings. reported pre-tax prof-
its more than doubled to £944,000

for the year- ended March 31 1988,

comfortably exceeding the esti-

mate of £9254)00 when the com-
pany came to the USM in April

This was from turnover up 28
per cent from £6.46m to £8£6m.
After tax. of £219,000 (£178,000)
earningB per lOp share came out
at llJ5p (4.07p), 11 per cent
higher than anticipated.

The company has a factory at

Witham in Essex, Morris Ashby.
Castings, where it recently pur-'

chased an adjacent leasehold
-property providing a further
38,000 sq ft for expansion.

- Its other premises. Kaye, a die-
casting plant at Presteigne in
Wales, moved into profit this
year from a £324)00 loss last time.
This, the company said, was a
.major reason for the marked
upturn in profits. The Welsh
foundry contributed some 50 per
-cent of the group’s turnover this

year.

Substantial benefit had been
derived from automation and
robotic controls introduced in
recent years, which were largely
developed and adapted for tbe
company’s specific applications,
and strong stockholdings have
offset escalating raw materials
prices.

Mr Norman Gardner, chair-
man, said the group's order
bools were strong and he was
confident that continued growth
would be achieved. As foreshad-
owed. shareholders are to receive
a dividend of 2p.

Alfred McAlpine profits clipped
FIRST HALF profits from Alfred
McAlpine, the building, civil

engineering and' construction
group, fell by 6^ per cent. But
over the year it is hoped the
result will be dose to the previ-
ous £3L4m,- which included the
Kuwaiti settlement of £L4m.
Mr Bobby McAlpine, riiairmiin

said the main cause for the profit
decline - from £5.7m to 55 33m -

was file construction division.
After a pom- start it recovered to
show a modest profit, but was
unlikely to reach th<» «am» level
as achieved last year.

Building market in the UK was
uneven, with a substantial pro-
portion of available work being
in London and the south-east.
The homes division enjoyed an
excellent period, while minerals
made a reasonable start.
’ In the US, the two northeast-
ern hanging companies were in a
temporarily depressed market
and their profit will be lower.
Minerals and construction com-
panies were making good prog-
ress.

The chairman recalled that
property and timber interests had

been sold in continuance of the
policy to concentrate on main
stream businesses.

Property interests were sold to
Warringtans in exchange for 45
per cent. of that company and
ca.stm widi. It was thnnght prop-

erty growth could be achieved
foster through that company. The
-timber sale realised £335m.

Earnings in the first half
worked through at 98JSp (10-2p).

The interim dividend is 4.5p

(4.4p) and it is hoped to pay a
miair increase in the final over
last year's LL6p.

over
STRONG GROWTH i>y the Wyko
Group in the year ended April 30
1988 reflected the success of
actions taken to - eliminate
unprofitable activities and
restore performance to more'
acceptable levels,

This USM-quoted manufacturer
and distributor of hMHnp and
power transmission components
lifted turnover by nearly £3m to

£3A67m, and profit by £2794)00 to
£2.05m. However, exceptional
debits were down from £610.000
to £154,000 to leave the pretax
profit at fJ.9m (£Ll7m).
The exceptional debit brought

to an end the absorption of addi-
tional R&D costs in manufactur-
ing.

; .- Eanrings rose to 6p (3.7p) and
the dividend is raised to 2.75p
(2l6p) with a final of L65p.
Mr Philip White,_ chairman ,

expressed confidence that con-
tfXIUJZlg 1imnag^mwit 8ppliC3tion
to operational efficiency would
have a significant effect on the
current year’s results.
- Profitability in UK distribution
was much improved by opera-
tional efficiencies, with profit
nearly 66 per cent ahead- to
£L05m, from sales 12 per cent

Markheath profits jump
IN A year during which the
group more than doubled its

base and scale rtf activi-

ties Markheath Securities, com-
mercial and residential property
developer and investor, achieved
a jump from £1.76m to £10.15m. in
pre-tax profits, with some £7m
coming from disposal of invest
meats.
The group, which is the UK

vehicle of Australian entrepre-
neur Mr John Spalvins, improved
turnover for ' the year ended
March 81 by 44 per cent to £L5iim
(£10.74m).

A final dividend ofZSp (I.6p) is

recommended for a total ahead
from 2.4p to &5p. Earnings were

12J8P (3.7P).

- Thx took £32Sm (£6354)00).

higher.

On the UK manufacturing nde
there was a return to profit of

£294,000 in the second half
(£449,000). There should he bene-

fit in the current year from the

conclusion of exceptional devel-

opment expenses.

Mr White said the interna1

tional division lifted profit by 23
per cent to £715,000, to match the

rise in turnover. Problems in the
German manufacturing company
and currency instability in the
second half affected the overall

result. The German side was
closed and provisions of £756,000

were taken as extraordinary.

Cash Dow was strictly con-

trolled and the gearing benefited

from an intake of £9234)00.

Great Southern

Cheat Southern Group is buying
Lawrence Funeral Service of
Halifax and Mid-Sussex Funeral
Services for a total of £L53m in
cash and shares.

This advertisement is issued in compliance. With the requirements of the Coundl of The

International Stock Exchange of the United kingdom and the Republic of Ireland Limited

(The Stock Exchange"). It does not constitute an offer or invitation to the-public to

subscribe for or purchase any .securities..

Application has been made for all of the issued and to be issued share capital of Summer

International PLC to be admitted to the Official List It is expected that the existing issued

Ordinary Shares and new Ordinary Shares of 20p each and the new 73 per cent (net)

Convertible Cumulative Redeemable Preference Shares of £1 each wiQ be admitted to the

Official List on 16th Jilly; 1 988 and that dealings will commence on 18th July. 1988.

SUMMER INTERNATIONAL PLC
(Registered in England Number 2671 14)

Introduction to the Official List of
.

6.703,509 Ordinary Shares of 20p each

7,000,000 Convertible Cumulative Redeemable Preference

Shares of £1 each.

Share capital

Ordinary shares of 20p each

7.5 per cent (net) Convertible Cumulative

Redeemable Preference Shares of £1 each

Issued and fully paid

£1.340,702

£7,000,000

£8.340,702

Authorised

£ 4.340.000

£10.400.000

£14,740,000

Summer International PLC is engaged in language training, office, secretarial and computer

training and the operation of employment agencies.

Listing Particulars relating to Summer International PLCMM *eaMMwriee
maintained by Extel Financial Limited and copws may be chained

hours on 14th July and 15th July. 1988. at the Company AnrounWwnK of ™e

Stock Exchange, and during normal business hours (Saturdays and public

holidays excepted) up to and including 27th July. 1 988 from;

SmSTwiHW? London SE19QU

13th July, 1988

New division for

Midland Group
MIDLAND GROUP has formed a
developing countries division to
manage exposure to countries
with payments difficulties. The
division will be part of Midland
Montagu. Mr Jacques de Man-
dat-Grancey has been appointed,
developing countries director he
was finance and support director

of Midland Global Banking. Mr
Fetor Bntaell, a director of Char-
ter Consolidated, becomes devel-
oping countries industrial
adviser.

Mr Roger Carr has been
appointed group managing direc-
tor of WILLIAMS HOLDINGS and
Mr swim Davies ii« joined the
board as operations director
Europe. Mr Carr has been on the
board since 1984 and has been
responsible for all Williams
operations in Europe. He now
takes on responsibility for Wit
hams’ worldwide operations. Mr
Davies joined in May 1986 and
has been managing director of

' williams' consumer and building
products division.

k
BEANS ENGINEERING, recently
privatised through a manage-
ment buyout from Austin Rover
Group, has appointed Mr Peter
Siimwils as chairman; Mr Lou
O’Toole as managing director; Mr
David Jones-Percival as financial
director; and Mr mpfcc as
sales and marketing director.

Mr Nicholas EJ. Taylor has been
appointed finance director of
FORTRESS INTERLOCKS, a
Ttalma safety division subsidiary.

He was financial accounting
manager for Freight Rover.

Mr Soger Snowden has been
appointed business director of
T.tTRi? CHEMICALS, part of Cour-
taulds Chemicals. He was sales

manager.

From December l Mr J. Nelson
Abanto will become a director
and head of the debt securities

division of KLEINWORT BEN-
SON. He is head of fixed income

operations at Goldman Sachs
International. London.

Mr TJL Veitch, managing direc-

tor of WARDLEY INVESTMENT
SERVICES INTERNATIONAL,
has been promoted to deputy
chairman. He is succeeded as
managing director by Lord Mites
Buckinghamshire, who also
becomes chairman of Wardley
Unit Trust Managers, and War-
dley Fund Managers (Jersey). Mr
John Symes will assist him as
administration director. Mr
Symes was responsible for the
operation of the computer system
of the group, and was based in
Hong Kong. The group is a sub-

sidiary of the Hongkong and
shanghai RaniHng Corporation.

Mr David Thomas has been
appointed head of GREIG MID-
DLETON & CO's investment
trust research. He was sector
analyst for Sbearson Lehman
Brothers. Mr Paul Gale, a direc-

tor of Scrimgeour Vickers (Asset

Management), Mr David Turner,
an executive director of Spencer-
Thornton, and Mr John Wilson, a
divisional director with Shep-
pards, have all been apppointed
senior investment managers in
the private client department

Mr A. Takahashi has been
appointed general manager of
THE TAIYO KOBE BANK, Lon-
don branch. He was in the inter-

national division in Tokyo and
New York. He succeeds Mr M.
Iwami who is returning to the
international planning depart-
ment in Kobe.

k
Mr Len Whiting, chief executive
of The IDC Group, a subsidiary,

has been appointed a director of

MATTHEW HALL.
k

Mr Mike Ashbrook has joined the
board of RKF GROUP. He was
with RifidAT Hamlyn.

Mr Ram Rosen h«g become chair-

man of BURFORD GROUP, and
Mr Paul Coster becomes an exec-

utive director.

TRANSRAP HOLDINGS has
appointed Mr George Hope-Smith
as group financial director.

Founders and joint managing
directors Mr Hayden Newton and
Mr Peter Ycrston, became group
managing director and group
sales and marketing director

respectively.

k
WA. TYZACK has appointed Mr
Chris Medler as group finance
director and company secretary.

He joins from BPCC where he
was planning and development
director.

*
MACHIN & KINGSLEY has
appointed Dr George Kellie as
non-executive chairman. He was
managing director ofMK Electric
building plastics and cable man-
agement division.

k
Mr Christopher Ide has been
appointed deputy manager of the

tJK branch of the SWISS LIFE
INSURANCE AND PENSION
COMPANY.

Mr Michael J.M. Lennox has
been appointed group finance
director of RENTCO INTERNA-
TIONAL. He was group finance
director of CJ*. Roberts & Co.

*
WALTER KIDDE has appointed
Mr Michael G. Perrett as finan-

cial director. He was group chief
accountant.

Mr Alec Fairless has been
appointed managing director of

BURKERT CONTROMATIC,
Stroud.

Mr Nigel T. Hayden has been
appointed an associate director of
Lloyd's brokers, Bradstock. Blunt
and Thompson. Mr Nigel W.
Bothwell has been appointed a
director, and Mr Richard H. Car-
son an associate director of Brad-
stock, Blunt (NL). Both compa-
nies are subsidiaries of
BRADSTOCK GROUP.

*
Mr Kenneth W. Dytor, senior
developments surveyor at THE
BRITISH LAND COMPANY, has
been appointed to the board of

British Land Developments, a
wholly-owned subsidiary. Mr
John A.L. Barnes has been
appointed director of projects. He
was property project controller at

Sears.

Securicor chief executive
Mr Roger Wiggs has been
appointed group chief executive
of SECURICOR. He succeeds Mr
Peter Towle who retires this
month but remains a consultant
group director. Mr Wiggs, who
has been with Securicor for 29
years, was chairman and manag-
ing director of Securicor Interna-
tional and deputy group chief
executive.

k
Mr David Goodwill has been
appointed president and chief
operating officer of LADBROKE
RACING CORPORATION, the
group's off-track betting subsid-
iary. He joins from Grand Metro-
politan, where he was president
of Watney North America. He
will be based in Detroit

k
Mr Ian Thompson has joined
SCOTTISH EQUITABLE LIFE
ASSURANCE SOCIETY as assis-

tant general manager, marketing.
He was marketing manager with
Scottish Widows' Fluid & Life
Assurance Society.

k
CENTRAL TELEVISION has
appointed Mr Alastair S. Thom
as financial controller, develop-
ment projects. He joins from ITC
Entertainment where he was
director of finance and adminis-
tration.

k
QUANTEC (HOLDINGS) has
appointed Mr David Fraser, for-

merly managing director of
Microsoft (UK), as a non-execu-
tive director.

*
Mr Patrick Johns, marketing
director with Jardine Fleming
Investment Advisers in Tokyo, is

to be appointed a director of
FLEMING INVESTMENT MAN-
AGEMENT with responsibility

for UK pension fund business
development from September L

*
Mr Sam Wanchope has been
appointed commercial director of

ACORN COMPUTER, a new post
*

CREDITANSTALT-BANKVER-
EIN has appointed Mr Ben Mad-
docks as assistant general man-
ager, international systems
support group, responsible for
the management of technology
outside Austria. He was a man -

agement consultant with Price

Waterhouses's banking and
financial services division.

*
Mr Johan McQueen and Mr
Howard Dawson have been
appointed directors of CHARTER-
HOUSE TILNEY, stockbrokers,

which is wholly-owned by The
Royal Bank of Scotland Group.

k
Mr Robert Raw, finance director

of KIER, contracting division of

Bearer, has relinquished this post

to concentrate on Far East
operations. He is chairman of

Kier Kin Sun. Hong Kong. Mr
Duncan Brand becomes finance

director. He was chairman of the

building products division of the

BM Group. Mr John Meddins has
been appointed a special director

of Kier with responsibility for

infomation technology and secre-

tarial services.

*
Ms Jennie Paterson, marketing
manager of HILL SAMUEL
INVESTMENT MANAGEMENT,
has been made an associate direc-

tor.
*

Mr Peter Thomas Swan has been
appointed assistant managing
director (commercial! at HAR-
LAND AND WOLFF. He was
group treasurer with Westland.

*

Mr Cameron M. McKay has been
appointed managing director of

PLASMEC SYSTEMS, Famham.

The Business

Section appears
every Tuesday +

Saturday.

For further details

please contact

James Pascall

on 248-8000

Ext 3524.

nsm

NSM
(formerly

Burnett&
Hallamshire)

is now, as a result ofits

reorganisation this year,

one ofthe largest private

opencast coal contractors

in the United Kingdom.

‘Ibelieve that

the Group is

now onasound
financialfooting

andthatwe can lookforward

toa successfulfuture basedon

ourtraditionalarea ofactivity,

opencastmining, aswellasfrom

expansion into otherareas!

D.T. Carr Chairman,

andChiefExecudvefrom 1stAugust1988

(formerlya GroupManagingDirector
ofTarmacPLC)

-•
•
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rBondl
Sales

We are experiencing a high demand for

multi-currency sales specialists with an
established client base in any of .the

following areas:

UK
Germany/Switzerland

France
Candidates must be high producers and
have die creativity and determination to

succeed in this highly competitive

environment.

Please call Nick Root or Nick Bennett
on 01-404 5751 (evenings 01-675 6384),
or write enclosing a fuD cv to Michael Page
City, 39-41 Parker Street, London
WC2B 5LH.

|
Michael Page City

I international Recruitment Consultants

I London Paris Amsterdam Brussels Sydney
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How to sharpen an essential executive
BY MICHAEL DIXON

“THERE’S a Question all people conduct our Jives on the principle

who’re ambitions need to ask that, while money may not make
themselves at some time, though os happy, it at least allows ns to

Tin sad to say they often fen to. be miserable in comfort.

It is Am I going to be successful. Whereupon Dr Parikh said he
or merely a success-foolT was personally familiar with the

Having said that, Jagdish attitude. As a young man be had
Parikh bounced forward in his gone to America to takes master
chair, eyes sparkling. The Jobs of business administration degree
column was rather taken aback, at Harvard Business School,

since the Indian businessman's The night before the two-year
opening remark seemed a mite MBA course began, the school's,

tangential to the topic we were Awn raited the students together
meeting specifically to discuss, and promised them the time
The topic is a research project, would pass quickly because

centered on the International they'd be given more than
Management Institute business enough work to AH every waking
school in Geneva, with the aim of hour. The object of overloading
sharpening an indispensable tool them, they were told, was to keep
of executive decision-making. Dr them in the state of tension that
parikh is leading the project In is essential to high achievement
some of the time be has left after Moreover the deem urged them
being managing director of two never to be satisfied with what
groups of companies in India, a they achieved. For If they did.

back to India a confirmed
high-tension workaholic. And did

very well in business.

“Then one day I found myself

wondering if dissatisfaction and
stress are really necessary to
high achievement So I studied

the question for a doctorate
degree, and found the answer
was no. I resolved to stop being

a success-fool and seek to be
successful Don't mistake me -

Harvard was most valuable in
teaching me the technology of
TimMiig a living. But in the end,
it is my Indian upbringing that

has given me the technology o£
how to live. And that is why I

think the research at IMI Geneva
is so important”

Hash-hash
director or partner of three more,
and president or governor of a
variety of bodies including the
Asian Institute of Management
Nonetheless the distinction he

made between successfolness and
success-foolishness was topical in

other ways. Take for example the
opinion-poll finding that
although most' folk in Britain
think their living standards and
scope to pursue ambition have
improved since the Conservative
Government took power, they
feel they are less nappy than
they were before.

they weald grow complacent and
lose the spur to do better stHL

"All of this was very worrying
to me,” Jagdish Parikh recalled.

"My Indian upbringing had
taught me that you should mate
sure every moment you live is

satisfying- That isn't a licence
Just to lounge about, because the
only way to be satisfied Is to do
tbe best of which you're capable.

But it does mean you must be
serene in mind so as to keep all
olonwfh of yoilT life in
And here, suddenly, was the
Dean of Harvard Business School

So I mentioned the poll result, prescribing stress as good for ns.

saying It betokened a pessimistic "Anyway he won, because over
even if practical outlook- It is as the next two years I forgot all

though we British now typically about my upbringing. I went

The decision-making tool on
which the research is recused is

not one that executives are given
to talking about openly. Even so,

it is a tool that a good many of
than privately confess to using
frequently - to wit, intuition.

Evidence of that is provided by
the study of 70 duels of big
American companies made by
Professor Weston Agar of Texas
University, whose findings were
reported in this column on April
8 1967. All but one of than tdd
him they often used intuitive as
opposed to Intellectual processes
in deciding something important
At the same time, however, a

large share of them admitted
taking elaborate steps to keep the
fact hidden. One such tactic was

to send their underlings running
around patherfag and. analysing
information oir issues actually

decided long before.

The belief of the IMI business
school Is that, since executives
not only do but will always need
to rely on intuition as well as
logical processes in making
important derisions, their use of

it might as well be openly
acknowledged and Where possible

improved. Hence the research to

find ways of sharpening- people's

intuitive abilities, which is being
carried out by means of surveys,

experimental workshops mid
ntfj<»r methods in five differ^"*

parts of the worid.

They include Japan and the
Soviet Union as well as the
United States and Europe. The
fifth is of course India where
studies of the use of intuition
have betel going on for over two
mfflmah, not least through tbe
system of applied philosophy
known as Yoga in which Jagdish
Parikh was brought up-
That news will no doubt set a

number of readers reacting much
as the Jobs column did. Were ire

to expect, I asked, that the IMI
business school would soon be;

telling executives to renounce
their swivelling thrones of office,

and mate do with a mat and the
lotus posture instead?
At which, his eyes sparkled

more than ever. There was no
need to go the whole sinew-
stretching bundle, he said.

Even if the research confirms
that Toga methods are effective,

winch it may sot do, moderate

use of .them should be enough;

Their immediate utility, he

added, lay in developing each of

the “five divisions of sen".

The first is thephysical whore

ability depends- not just on diet

and exercise, but on sleeping

deeply enough to be well rested

is advance of any demand that

would otherwise tire you out.

Deep sleep can be nurtured by
the Yoga device of progressive

relaxation: loosening toe cm

one foot, then relaxing those on
the other, and -so on.

Brainpower
Division two is the mental Eh

thinking
,
most of ns feil to make

use of both halves of -our brain.

Some are ruled by the right bait

which takes in complex reality as

a whole, rather like the eye takes

in a landscape, and contras the
left-hand side of the body. Others

are dominated by the left half

which focuses on the details of

what Is before us, analysing them
In conventionally rational ways,
and controls the right-hand side.

Dr Parikh claims ' we can bring
both halves into use by exercises

such as training ourselves to do
things ambidextrously.
Third comes the 1 emotional,

which he thinks we can learn to
handle by a technique he calls

centering. “Take anger, say. Yon
can think of it as something
external you are plunged into

Uke yon might plunge yourself

into a chair. While you’re sitting

in it. all yon can do is

But w it's not part of&

which can be ^.SLtal
aatwrted cans ofPbyskalm^g
and emotional worms that ma»
^owwrious aWtudestoW^
events. ; “it’s the difference

between positive and negative

neuro-sensory
TTiakas it easy to walk along a

plank a toot wide placed on job

ground, and hard to do the same

Xhing, if the plank is over a

-iiaum One way to overcome

negative approaches to thm^ ^
by doing them again and again in

your imagination -

what it would feel Hte, look Eke,

sound like, taste like, and smell

Eke actually to do them."

The fifth division of self, the

bytiari top manager says, is toe

congniopR, “Only by expanding as

well as refining consciousness

can we go beyond knowing haw
to do rittag* right, to knowing
what-are tbe' right things to do.

Tbe key is meditation, which is

of two kinds. One consists of

concentrating ever more deeply

on some object cur symbol or

image. While that is hard,
tTiffligh, the other is harder. B ts

to He back and allow tire mind to

go where ft wilL Executivesseem
to find -nothing more difficult

Hihi-i just letting rtuHigiits flow by
Eke clouds in a summer sky.”

1 could well believe it, I said,

opening joy umbrella to go home.

Options
Development
The City c.^25,000 + car

Since its inerpriou 5 yran ago. The London International

Fhuncial Futures Exchange — LlFFE— has become one or

the world's leading Exchanges in financial furuiaand
options contracts, in 1^87. QFFFs options business increased

by l+y* - the fastest growth on any options exchange in the

world. VWr are seeking a business/economics graduate fu

work in our Business Development Department in

promotingLIFFEs existing options contractsand in

identifying new busi ness opportunities.

Responsibilities will mclude analystng market data:

preparing material tor publication and presentations;

conducting surveys with options traders, brokers and end-
users keeping track ofnew financial instruments; and
cvaluariw*new business opportunities.

Applicants should have a sound knowledgeofoptions
theory and. ideally, some practical experience offinancial
options.Theyshould alsohawan understandingoftbe cash

markets underlyingLIFFEsoptions contracts. Excellent
communications skills,both verbaland written,are essentiaills, bothwrbaland written,ate essentiaL

The remuneration package includesa Don-contributory
pension scheme and PPP membership.

Pleasesend fullcv to HelenJenkins, Personnel Manager;
LlFFE,The Royal Exchange,London EC3V 3PJ-

The London
International
Financial Futures
Exchange

HEAD OF FOREIGN EXCHANGEAND SENIORDEALER—
KUWAIT

This leading Kuwaiti Bank has maintained a growth rate over the last ten years that is unrivalled by its immediate
competitors. Ourefient has significantly increased Its treasury profits, aided bystrongtrading in tbe Money Markets.
In addition, tire introduction ofnew instruments has provided the bank with greater investment opportunities and has
helped their trading presence in the secondary markets.

As part of its further development tbe bank now wishes to recruit a Head of Foreign Exchange and a Senior Dealer to

be Instrumental in broadening theirForeign Exchange business, both locally andinternationally. The two appointees
will be required to work closely together in setting up the operation and training existing staff and it is therefore

essential that both possess good management skills. Candidates will also be required to show several years “hands
on" experience of interbank trading in both Spot and Forwards with medium to large banks with a recognized
standing in the Foreign Exchange market.

The Head of Trading will ideally have some background experience in Money Markets and derivative products, as

well as interbank and corporate foreign exchange. The Senior Dealer will be required to trade actively in Spot and
Forwards in addition to assisting in the development of the department.

Salary and benefits packages are open for negotiation and will reflect the importance our client places on these

positions.

PLEASE CONTACT DUDLEY EDMUNDS
MANAGING DIRECTOR

TEL NO: 01-247 7632 FAXNO; 01-2471411

THE ROGER PARKER ORGANISATION LTD

BOWLCOURT, 231 SHOREDITCH HIGH STREET, LONDON El 6PJ

INVESTMENTADMINISTRATION
ASSISTANT VICE PRESIDENT

BAHRAIN
Our client, an Internationa} Wholesale Bank founded in the late

197DS based in Bahrain and with offices in the major Financial

Centres worldwide, wish to recruit an experienced individual to

assume the rote of Assistant Vice Resident - Investment

Administration.

Procedures, Unit Hirst Administration and Client Liaison. In

addition, the ability to Boise effectively between Rsrtfolio

Managers and Operations, knowledge of PC based applications,

especially spreadsheets and knowledge of International markets

would be advantageous.

Candidatesmustbeable todemonstratessoundunderstandingof
foe following areas:- Rsrtfolio Management Agreements and Fee
Structures, Investment Management Accounting and Reporting,

Performance Analysis, International Bond and Equity Settlement

An attractive compensation package is on offer including

competitive tax free salary bonus, school fees (where applicable),

furnished accommodation, medical expenses, non-contributory

pension, car allowanceand annual return ffights.

Forfurther details on this excellent opportunity, please telephone. Fax or vniie, enclosing a curriculum vilae to:

JohnG Osborne FletcherJones Ltd 9 South Charlotte StreetEDINBURGH EH2 4ASTM: 031 2265709 Erne 031 220 1940

JaneL French FletcherJones Ltd 4A William Street KnightsbridgeLONDONSW1X9HL1H: 01 245 6377 Fax: 01 245 1238

Fletcher Jones ltd
EXECUTIVE RECRUITMENT

RISK MANAGEMENT
EXECUTIVES

To £40,000 + Benefits
Our client a a trefl-capitafard Met chant Bank with

a highly developed Treasury operation. To augment

cheir soccrst co date we arc seeking ‘”aD rounders* with
* experience of Swaps and/or other synthetic

. Le. options, FRAs and Private Placements.

;

mnrartn with UK based corporate treasuries

swekome. •• -

CURRENCYADVISORY
EXECUTIVE
EExcelient

We are seekingan outstanding traSvidiul co join this

,

specialist mn -within a highly-regarded international

banic. Interested applicants should hove strong
atytUmX* credentials in economics, preferably

international monetary economics; three years’

experience oT 'foreign exchange. indw&tS I

strategy exposure; ana an rim-mind capable of i

MMu ieh and ideas and at the marketing of

management strategies.

These i

.
- tcmtuae^i%mw3rmfl^foehx^)rianiteia£tfaaKf

- paikytfa'anrftlte^ibi&By^TaWCTTtrftil appficanpfc

To dSkass theni further, in strictest confidence, phase

. ooacaa.ChristepberLairfessorJafianFaxoD
(01) 583 0073 (day) or

(01) 87-t *417 {evenings and weekends)

1G-18 NEW BRIDGE STREET,
. LONDON EC4V 6AU.

badenoch&Clark
RCCR UITKA-CNT SPECIALISTS p ]

CJA RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS GROUP
3 LondonWa II Buildings, London Wa II,'London EC2M 5P

J

Tel: 01-588 35BS or01-5BB 3S76
"

Telex No. 887374 Fax No. 01-256 BSOI

Secure apyxtintiiierewffliopportungy to shbre to a 8maHtaam.Ext^0^ prospccte and rewards for poterrttaftop-pwtomieniO YOUNGTREASURYANDFX DEALERS
CITY BASE E25^00-£35,000 + PLUS INCENTIVE

RECENTLYESTABLISHED UK BANK-SUBSIDIARYOFMAJORINTERNATIONAL COMPANY

We invite applications from cancfidates in their eariy 20’s with at least 18 months' relevant dealing experience.

Treasury with experience in deposits, CDs and FRAs, with kfeafiy some exposure to futures.

Foreign Exchangedeafing inone ormore ofthe majorspotcurrencies-yen, markandcable.
Selected dppfjcarrtswiH report to the Chief Dealer and work as key members ofa smafl team where achievement of results is

important This dealing activity is strongly supported by sophisticated chart services and the latest advisory techniques.
Essential qualities are team communication plus the ability to deal effectively by reflex. Initial base salary negotiable in the
range £25,000-C35,000+, plus a results related incentive, plus a very good benefits package. For these appointments we
are particularlykeen to hearfrom candidates in strict confidence by telephoneon OI-628 0969 or alternatively written
applications quoting reference TYD21232/FT will be forwarded unopened to our efienf unless you fist companies to which
they should not be sent in a covering letter marked for the attention of the Security Manager CJRA

3 LONDON W<UXBUBJXW6S, LOKDOM WALL, UBPM1HBI2H5PJ. TEI^WlIgBI-^8 3S88 DTDl-SW 3576. TH£X:88737d. FAX:

II

Albert E. Sharp & Co.

INSTITUTIONAL

DC GARDNER & Co
InlentaSJntel BenJdng Consultants

Assistant Directors

SALESPERSONS International Banking Consultancy

Leading independent stockbrokers with strong research base seeks

additional sales executives to join established institutional team. Applicants,

ideally aged 23-30, would be expected to have at least 2 years relevant

experience in either a broking or fund management environment but more
important the ability to generate sales from both existing and new clients.

Owing to continuing growth in our training and mnsnlHTig business,

DC Gantoer St Co Ltd now seeks two additional corporate hmkera to
Join our London office.

Candidates should have strong credit and selling skills, ideally
obtained In major US or international banks, five to ten yean
practical banking experience and good communication ««»lf ace
eseentialprerequisUea.

Fully competitive salary and conditions are offered with potential future

option rewards reflecting contribution over the medium term.

With over 250 bank clients and a network of offices worldwide,
consultants are expected to spend six to eight weeks on international

mignmenfal oath yean Wfe offer an attractive package eommmaanle
with experience.

Location either London or Birmingham
DC Gardner ft Co Ltd is a member of foe pubSdy quoted banking
consoUancy DC Cantata' Group.

Please reply in writing enclosing a briefC.V. to

GJT. Sharp Esq, Albert E. Sharp & Co., Edmund House,
12 Newhatt Street, Birmingham B3 3ER

Pleaseapply in confidence, with a detailedCV to:

Marie Allmp, Managing DincfcmDC GardnerGroup pie,MNew StreeUamdon EC2M4T?— — jv

Head of Executive Search
Banking/Financial Services Practice

Senior Management Consultant/Banker Sough*
c.£70,000

Yoa would be joining a majorUKconsultancy group long established in the

UK and US with a leading international corporation as backer. Recent growth
has been rapid. Major strengths are a well defined Search methodology, in

which you will be inducted £udy, and deep dient relationships.

Your task would be to lead the development ofa major practice based on
bankingand otherallied financial services. You would use our very

considerable strengths in these sectors in London and New York and some
exceptional client relationships. At the level atwhich you would operate

personallythere would be a strong element ofgeneral management
consultancy.

You most be an estabfished seller and client for senior level

consultaacy/adrice and be essentially a people penspn. Age 3tTs to eariy 40’s.

Write in confidencewith detafis ofyour career to Sharon Etevis at the address
below indicating any firms to which you do not want your details sent

MS
LonsdaleAdvertising Sendees, Hesbeth House, Fortman Square, LondonWiH QTR J
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INTERNATIONAL LIAISON
AND DEVELOPMENTMANAC^RS

ACA/ACMA
AGED 27 to 32 £30 to 35k

As a result ofJames CapeTs continued expansion overseas, we need two Liaison and
DevetopmemManagecstoassisrin thecoordinationanddevelopment ofthecompands
international operations. These are key appointments in our overseas growth. Both
positions arerespoosibteforliajsonamcmgJamesCapefs various ppetationsaround the
world. One will have special responsibility for Continental Europe and will report to the
European Director. The otherwill be involved with a variety ofother countries and will

report todieDeputyChairman-International Theywtil both alsoprovideadhoc repots
cm different aspects of operations and will assist in considering, analysing and
rompipting acquisitions abroad ....
Applicants for both positions should beAGA orACMA qualified and possess at least two
yeaxsposi-quaUfication experience. Ideally, candidates will possess a background in the

Securities Industry, in Banking or in Corporate Finance and a desire to move from
accounting to a management oriented role. Good communication, organisational and
interpersonal skills are essential plus die ability to work in a rapidly developing
environment. The person responsible for Continental Europe will need to be fluent in

two EC languages.

To apply, please write to DerekJoseph, Senior Personnel Officer, James Capel & Ox,
James Cape! House, FO Box 551, 6 Bevis Maries, London EC3A 7JQ.

James Capel
THE GLOBAL INVESTMENT HOUSE

'oflt» Saciattn iteadaltatUmber The tntemaUonsA Slock Exx&cmgc.o
jHunbB'. Hongkong Bankgroup

SENIOR MANAGER
LENDING

State Bank of Victoria (SBV), a major Australian commercial
bank, wishes to recruit an experienced lendmg/corporate
marketing ofiicer to join its small but expanding Lending
Department in its London Office.

The successful candidate will report to the Deputy Chief
Manager in charge of Lending and as a senior member of the
Department, will share responsibility for developing SUV's
commercial banking activities in the United Kingdom and

.
elsewhere in Europe.

The primary qualifications for this position is a first class

record of lending both in the UK. domestic market and the

euromarkets, and extensive corporate marketing experience.

The successful individual is likely to be in the age range of
25-35 with at least 5 years commercial banking experience
and someone who will enjoy the challenge of playing an
important role in the expansion of SBVs lading activities in

London.

This senior position offers an attractive salary package
including the usual banking benefits.

Candidates interested in this position should write enclosing

their curriculum vitae to:

Personnel Officer

State Bank of Victoria

30 Old Jewry
London EC2R 8EY

State Ban Victoria

EURO BROKERS

INTEREST RATE SWAP DEALERS

Euro Brokers Sterling Limited, part of the Euro Brokers Group
of leading International Money Brokers, seeks to employ 2

experienced senior Swap dealers/brokers to enhance its

significant and well diversified Sterling Off Balance Sheet

business. Candidates must have at least 2 years experience of

interest rate swaps and derivative products, including options

and caps.

Excellent remuneration including significant performance related

element.

Please reply to:

Miss J Fitch, Adrian Scott-Jones

Euro Brokers Sterling Limited
Adelaide House

London Bridge, London EC4R 9EQ
Tel: 01-626 2691

10' $

:
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BANKING OPPORTUNITIES

Credit Analysis

Corporate Marketing
Project Finance
Investment Banking

Cash Management

If you offer experience in one of the above
areas and are currently considering the
options, please contact Susan Milford -

Manager, Financial Appointments for an
informal discussion.

25 City Road, London EC1Y 1AA
Telephone: 01 256 5041 (24 hour)

n i
un' 1
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LOND°W *^bUBY . BB'b

Manager - Credit

FolbiUf^extaishje«^^
'*

ni^lMsirnllM
based in London, has undergone a restructuring to

accommodate andkeep jjaccwltfi the bank’s

comman^rtsin the^obd markets. This has resulted

in the creation ofanew position withintheHnandal
Markets Cretfit Department

Reportingdirectlyto theSenior Manager,you will prioritise,

analyse and prepare all bank and corporate credit

analysis. Liaisingwith cotteaguesalaU levels, you will

work through proposals for approval pricx to submission

to Credit Committee. You will also have full responsftafity

for die supervision, training and deuzbfxnect of fivz

analysis within the Financial Markets CreditDepaitment

Aged late 20's to eaity 30’s, you are a graduate with a

solid credittrainingand a minimum of4-5 years’ credit

analysis management experience coupled with the
knowledge oftreasury and capital markets products
gained from working fra

1 a leading international bank.

You also have the abifityto respond quickly and thrive

underpressure.

Tills is a key role within the Financial Markets Credit

Department and salary is highly competitive, reflecting

banjTare oc^^andthe
remuneration package indudes a company car, mortgage
subsidy, bonus, BUPA, etc.

Please write in complete confidence, to Ganuina
Leon Ogle, Simpson Ciowden Consultants
Limited, In Executive Search and
Selection, 97/99 Park Street London W1Y3HA.
Telephone: 01-629 5909.

Simpson Ciowden
CONSULTANTS

TREASURY SPECIALISTS
Fast track career opportunity

London
This rapidly pypflnding management

consultancy is part ofone ofthe wood’slargest,

firms ofaccountants arid has a wall deserved ,

reputation for excellence.TheTreasury Group, a

leader in its fields is enjoying consistent growth

and has increasing involvementin European
Alignments.The consultancy makesa

substantialmvestment in thetraining and

development of its staff. .

The treasury.consuftants develop

tedmicallyasthey woodcon a varietyof
nscignmantsranging from strategic reviews to -

assessments of the newest instruments. .

•

Adaptabilityand technical skills are enhanced by-

exposure toa diversity ofenvironments including

mukhiationals,banksand evolvingin-house

£25-35,000 + car
treasury departments. The consultancy's growth
provides ample opportunityfor promotion and
yourcareer will hie enhanced by its reputation.

Candidates should be of graduate calibre

in their late twenties oready thirties with about
two years’ treasury related experience, gained in a

corporator bank. In addition toyour experience,
you will need good interpersonal skills,

intellectual ability and the driveto complete
projects successfully.

Please write in confidence with concise

career, personal and salary details, quoting
Ret L361 toHeather Male.

Ecor International Ltd, Metro House,
5Bi Floor. 58a James's Street k(f|
London SW1A1LD. Tel:01-629 8070. |bWn1

EXECUTIVE
SELECTION

Group Company Secretary
(designate)

||- A key role in a diversified and expanding group IIV Central London J

A highly successful and expanding

commoditytradingaid ship-owning

grouptheCompanyisoneofthe
largest and most respected names
operating in the international market
They now wish to appoint a successor

to the currentCompany Secretary

who is retiring towardsthe end of

this year.

TheCompanyis privatelyowned
andhas over40activesubskfiaries

in the UKand overseas. Reportingto

the boardthe rolewill be toactas

c. £35,000 + car

adviser on all statutory and regulatory

mattersandtoassume responsibility

tor allaspectsoftheCompany
Secretarial and personnel functions

indudingthe administration ofthe

Group Pension Fund.

IdeaHy aged between 35and45
and qualified as a Chartered Secretary

you wiH have gained atleast5years
experienceasa CompanySecretaryof
a substantial, preferably privately

owned, multi-operationaland widely

diversified group. You should have had

a strong legal emphasis in your current

role butabove all havethe abilityto
remain clearthinking.calm under
pressure and forward looking in a fast

moving and complex environment
Please writeenclosinga fullCVto

Christopher Balnton quoting reference

MCS/2020,
Executive Selection Division

Price Waterhouse
Management Consultants
No.1 London Bridge

LondonSE19QL

Price Waterhouse

r ~i
UKANDEUROPE

We are working on behalfofa majorUS global investment house who are undergoing a phase
of dynamic expansion. In order to offer an enhanced global service to their institutional
clients they seek a number ofhighly qualified analysts tojoin their existing team, covering the
following specific sectors.

Oil and Gas Chemicals
Financials Technology (Electronics)
Bonds Portfolio Strategy

Candidates should be experienced individuals and have the ability to communicate/market
their ideas directly to clients. These are exciting opportunities to join an organisation with a
powerful backing and commitment to the market. Rewards will not disappoint.

Please contact Charles Ritchie or Nick Root on 01-404 5751 (outside office hours
01-673 6727), or write enclosing a full cv to Michael Page City. 39-41 Parker Street.
London WC2B5LH.

I_ Michael Page City
International Recruitment Consultants

London Paris Amsterdam Brussels Sydney

UK Equities - Institutional Sales

SENIOR SALESMEN -
FINANCIALS

The chance to johi one of the leaders in the sector.

The firm has a long history in the financials* specialist experience in the financial sector: We
sector It is a market-maker in leading financial can offer a compensation package comparable

equities and has excellent research. It is part with the best, but more importantly, the
of an international banking and fund chance to become part of a top quality

management group which ranks amongst the business with an enduring commitment to the

world’s largest and most highly rated. With this market lb discuss this opportunity please

support the U.K. equity broking business is write or telephone: John Sears,

now being expanded with the objective of John Sears & Associates,

becoming one of Londons top houses. 2 Queen Anne’s Gate Buildings,

We invite applications from experienced Dartmouth Street, London SW1H 9BP.
institutional salesmen having obtained Telephone 01-222 7733.

• Brigfam • France -..Germany - Italy • Portugal • Spain
A 1IOWER OF THECSMCL) croup
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Group Company
Secretary

North West c£27,500 + Car
P £l P, the UK’s leading independent distributor of

microcomputer hardware, software and peripherals, has earned

an outstanding reputation far the profitable growth of its

business operations. P fitP recently floated and has plans for

farther expansion; the company now seeks a high calibre Group
Company Secretary to be based at their Head Office in

Kossendale, Lancashite.

Repornng directly to the Finance Director, you will be involved

at board level in a bread range of legal, secretarial and

commercial Specific areas of responsibilitywithin the

Group will mrhidr all aspects of statutory compliance, die

administration of insurance, pensions and share option

schemes, review of commercial contacts, property

ajiminitfwtiftn and pmplfiyrTW*nf matters*

Their requirement is for a sdf-cocftknr and assertive

individual with communication skills and business acumen
tD meet the challenge of thk TTw «rv-r-xgfa]

applicant is Body to be a legally qualifiedChartered Secretary
nrfdi cigntflranr wtwjmf tqwi itiKT, preferably gained with a
fully listed company.

The excellent salary and benefits package, which indudes

relocation where appropriate, reflects die seniority and
responsibility of the position.

For farther information please telephone Steve Grubb on
01*831 2000 or write to.him at the Legal Dhaion,
Michael Page Partnership, 39-41 Pinker Street,

London WC2B5LH.
Strictest confidentiality assured.

Michael Page Partnership
International Recruitment Consultants

London Bristol Windsor StAlbans Leatberhead Birmingham Nottingham
Manchester Leeds Newcastle-upon-Tyne Glasgow &. Worldwide

r

_J l_

Key PolicyRole—EEC1992
SIB (TheSecurme andWestmenB Board) broking

seeks toappointa key meirtber ofstaffwithintheir appointee will
with rrr<*n*‘TVf

International Division at Assistant Director leveL

Working within an estab&ihed team* *hc candi- qSSS‘
date will be responsible for die development of should be prepared to trevti ro Commune

SIB’s policy with regard to the structure of countrieson a regular basst.

European Community legislation in the run up to
rewards wit! not disappoint. Technical,

1992. This will involve analysis of Commission
intfcBectuaj nod personal chaOeoge wffi tie

proposals andmounting arguments in support or
_ncounteretj within this high profile body at the

SIB's policy inBrussels. Developinggoodworking _ of the new fnuneworfe IwiareW
relations with equivalent organisations in other

Community countries wifl be an integral part or
. IMK(

this role. Interested applicants shouldg^P^I

Applicants should have some legal knowledge, on 01^ 5751 orwr^tohxmatMi

idSlly specialising in CcmuSty Law. In City, 3W1 **£**£&*££%
Son^^Jlxperience of the City _ _ n WC2B 5LH.- Stnoest amfidtt^Ucy is

gainedwhhin a merchantbank or a stock- assured.

Michael Page Qty
International Recruhment Consultants

London Paris Amsterdam Brussels Sydney

Head ofECO TECHNICENTRE
ECC International Ltd. , the world's

largest supplier of industrial white

minerals, and pan of the English China
Clays Group, is building a Technical

Centre near Liege in Belgium. The
Centre, which is a major investment, will

extend and complement the excellent

R. & D. facilities at Central Laboratories

in St. Austell, Cornwall, England.
The Centre will house a pilot paper

coaler, calenders and ancillary

equipment, and also compounding
equipment for polymers.The pilot paper

coater will be used in conjunction with

major customers for the joint

development of paper coating

formulations incorporating ECC's
products. Similarly, the polymer
compounding equipment will be used to

evaluate mineral fillers in plastics and
rubber.

We are now seeking a Senior
Manager for the Centre. The appointee.

reporting to the R. & D. Research
Manager in Sl Austell, will have
administrative and technical

responsibility for the Centre, allocating

its resources and working closely with

customers.
Candidates should be currently

employed in a development role within

the European Paper Industry or with a
supplier to that industry. They should
be experienced in paper coating or in

those industrial minerals used in the

paper and polymer sectors.

Candidates should be educated to at

least degree level in a physical orapplied
science and should have a good
understanding of French, English and
German.

Salary and benefits wifi be
attractive to the right person.
Please apply in writing , giving fall

details ofgwalifiwitinn« and
experience to:-

Paper and
Polymer
Industries

Mr. J. D. Woodcock
Itenomel Almmger
ECC International Ltd
John Keay House
St. Austell

Cornwall PL254DJ

ECC
International

TC j -g M Asa major international banking groi^ oOTcJkmrhas established an

m #W#7TA H/7fl7C7 enviable reputation for innovative product development finked to an

equally envied recordofsuccessindMworkb^coitalmarkets.

FinancialMarkets

Highlycompetitive
remunerationpackage

As a result of increased trading acthTttes^ra^fl»iotqgratirw of the

credit function within the various product groups, an opportunity has

arisen to recruit a further suitably qunfificdapd nxpcricncod credit

analyst

The departn^t'siesponsfisfikiesoovQrtbe idqQKiSoaxxm and analysis

.

of risk relating to the taokYvarious financial markets activities including

foreign exchange,money inaricott,swaps, beads oto.

Ideally aged in yourmkl 20^ you wifi havegaii^ an Htmourstfogrcc

and a "unmuim of 2 yens credit exporioaoe witbm a mqjor bank- A
knowledge of Frenchand an understanding of eqrflta! markets products

would be usefid, butnot essential.

For full details mefoding air initial meeting *o discuss this opportunity

please contact Rkhun! CroAs-BoisforUA Absolute confidentiality is

guaranteed.

theJ/gerpartnership

Ffemaagi RecrnitiDcntGmsnfrants,37/41Bedi^How;LoadonWC1R4JH. 01-831 1101 (24boras)

INSTITUTIONAL
DEALER

Our diene is a member ofa major European banking group and also

the Australian Stock Exchange. As a result ofsustained growth of its

activities within the European markets, a role has been created for

an Institutional Dealer based at its London office.

This interesting and progressive role will involve the. selling of

Australian securities within the UK and European markets.

Applications are invited from enthusiastic individuals aged

preferably under 40 years, who have good experience ofdealing with

UK and European Institutions together with a sound knowledge of

the Australian securities market.

Excellent terms will be offered, reflecting the importance of the role

and the stature of the successful candidate.

In the first instance please contact Leslie Squires in

confidence. Telephone 01-606 1 706 or write to him at

Anderson, SSguzres Ltd, 12 7 Cheapside, LondonEC2V6BU

Financial Recruitment Specialists

Squids

0-*000
‘ CHARTERHOUSE TILNEY^"^

PRIVATE CLIENT STOCKBROKERS
Charterhouse Tihey is a subsidiary of Charterhouse pic and curentiy

services over 15,000 individual investors from five locations.

Expansion of the London private cftait operation is now planned and
applications sought from experienced individuals and/or teams with established

clientele and proven track records.

Charterhouse Tilney’s service to dients is backed by the most

up-to-date technology aid strong research. Attractive remuneration packages

will reflect the level of business and experience of the successful candidates.

Please write enclosing a curriculum vitae to Howard Dawson,

Director, Charterhouse Tilney, 3rd Floor, Wamfbrd Court, Throgmorton Street,

London EC2N 2AT.

A MEMBEROF Tl-E SiCUraTIES ASSOCIATION AND THE INTENTIONAL STOCK EXCHANGE

Actuaries

(part or fully qualified)
TheGovcmntmActuary's Department provides a consultancy service do

Gcwcrnmentdaparunencs. to nxdoralxaed industries and id Commonwealth
Governments, la actuaries advise on sodalsecurity schemesend superannuation
arraqtemenBwtrfrin the pubBc sector at home and abroatfc on population and ocher
amhiicdmrfesjnd on the superwuen of insurance companies and frfcndfr societies.

These vacancies present the opportunities tobe involved in a wide range of
actuarial work, wfdi excellent career development prospects in amodem office

environment In central London.

You must have recent practical experience and a good actuarial examination .

record. For appointment as Senior Actuarial Officer,you must ham a minimum of
one jeart experience In the profession and normallyhaw compJeced ail pars I to 6
ofthe examination of the Institute ofActuaries, or reached the correspond**
sage In the exsrinadons ofthe Fatuity ofActuarim.For appointment t» the
Actuary grade, you must have completed afl the exammatnra ofthe Institute of
Actuaries or Faculty ofActuaries For appointment as Senior Actuary you mutt be
aMow ofcbhertiw Institute or Fraley of Actuaries with some ycws' retewnc

.

experience.

SALARY; As Senior Actuary £23.935-£2SU35; Actuary £21.020-£2L685; Senior
Actuarial Officer£14255-0^960. Level of appointment aid starting alary
according toquaGScadonsand experience. Promotion prospects to £33JOO and
above. Part-time employment may be posable. Removal expenses may be avaOaWe
on taking up appointment.

For farther deoils and an application farm (to be returned by 4 August 1988)
write ro the Civil Service Commission. Alencsxi Link, Basktgscokft, Hams RG21 IJB,

or telephone Basingstoke (0256)468551 (aimveringser^oper^outsldeoffice
hours). Please quote ref; G/7644.

Ifyou wish os discuss matters with a member ofthe Department, please contact
Dr DFRcnn. HA. Government Actuary's Department, 22 Mngwax London
WC2B6LE, telephone 01-242 6828 ext 351.

Government
Actuary’s Department
An equal opportunity employer

BANK SEPAH - IRAN
LONDON BRANCH

Requires an experienced foreign exchange and
money market dealer capable of managing a
reasonable sized portfolio within a team
orientated environment. Age less material than
quality. A composite remuneration package
available.

All enquiries to : The Manager
Bank Sepah - Iran

London Branch
5/7Eastcheap

London EC3M 1JT

MZLMnE

utyA EastAnglia
Refer Lodcycr Advertising is a small. highly ueeessful specialise

rrcnfJtmeit oifaytBfng agency bated In a <Mrgtafal nmd mtinr
HorCotefacsuc Opvmionai just IS months, t(«j«>mpon/s 1988
blUlngi areconsenmMy estimatedai£IS m. A strategy erotaKtog
total quality nt seen as tfw way forward - quality pwplc, prodaefttg
(pfoJttywDrK.pkqurifycffcfns.

. ...
Current priorities include die estaUshnwm: of a London offkn
gsaftc fejy City area} alongside the simultaneous new baaiatss
dwefapmertofon area bonfaitd by Cambridge, Norwich, Iptwkh
and Cofchesw.

. .

DIRECTOR-LONDON OFFICE
(Salarybynegtrtfation; profitshart; qvaVtycar)
PftOWLE -* 30-40 8 years + successful nxnuurtcm crtwllstag
agency experience • communJcotar* team and business htriMbr
• door at wtB at a tb'afccr • sales ommed • taxhr and motivator
• able to understand and develop advertising solution to berineBr
problem* • able to recognise/contribute to erealive strattnes
•Hgfy committed• social'skills.

DEVELOPMENTMANAGER -
COLCHESTER OFFICE
(£neg; profit share; quaBty car)
WW1UE-* 28^5* sobs and marketing skids a record ofaddamtaa In advertising agency cftnelo^neotendaccount fcsmffinf• vtioilate • creative thinker • communicator • intdligone
presenter • SmawM^e ofmam East Anglian business centres
• committed to building loag-urm future in the area • social skBh.

able w respond to tPecfto/fcoge stemming (5om

M contact wiB be treatedIn the strictest confidence. Adetaikdct
pkKBc, «JPeter Lackyer, Peter Lockyer Advertising Ltd. PoPcs Hail
Chopped Colchester. Essex C06 2DZ. Tel: 07875

^

advertising

Leasing and Asset Finance Executives
Attractive salary + Car + Bcnefils

European Banking Group. We specialise foUK SU???4

rawcUoas?
,0tk MS<:0nn,ing

expenence to market our services^ iSd* aS*?^!*
n
^Sf®admmsteation of the existing portfolio. AppluSS? aSiiS?should have experience obwurimr and avSmSuT,

25*35 ‘

with the usual administration and documentation
Please sendyour «rr«3d«®i vlide h cort/Sa^e to.-

IWocedlires-

Andmv Belli Director
SWpjSICA F1NANS (UK) LIMITED
30 Gresham Street, London EC2V 7LP -

Tek 01-606 1667 r

Ajua
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Business

Development

Bankers Trust, ackncndedged as “Financial Engineer

of die Year" i(lFR January, 1988), holds a pre-

eminent position in international capital markets.

We are seeking two high potential individuals, to

add to our successful origination team, who will

develop business in key sectors oftheUK market.

Taking responsibility for either financial institution

or corporate diems, you will both market and

structure transactions which will need to be inno-

vative and highly competitive lib suit your dienes’

needs. The bwsiness will include both funding

- (public or private, debt or equity) and risk

management. " •

You will have over 3 years' experience in capital

markets, treasury products or derivatives and will be

able to demonstrate your ability to structure and

market transactions. Probably in your late 20s/early

. 30s, and certainly a graduate, you will have excellent

analytical skills and proven creative ability.

This is a rare opportunity offering exposure to a

wide range of products at the leading edge of

. developments. In: addition to outstanding career

prospects, the position carries attractive com-

pensation and excellentbonus potential.

Contact Helena Molyneux on 01-382 2266, for a

- confidential discussion, or send your c.v., with a

covering letter, to BankersTrust Company, Dashwood

House, 69 Old Broad Street, London EC2P 2EE.

Bankers TrustCompany

FINANCIAL OPPORTUNITIES
SALES - US/Canadian Equity sales. Minimum of 4 yean experience- Call

Sue Stevens for footer details.

SALES MANAGER - Japanese Equity sates. Minimum of 5 years exp.

covering UK and European accounts. Ring Sue Stevens for details.

SALES MANAGER - UK Equity sates. Minimum of 4 years exp. European
coverage. Ideally some managerial exp bnt not essential. Call Sue Stevens.

SALES MANAGER - Ideal candidate should have at least 5 yean direct

Fixed Income selling experience. Preferably managerial exp but not essential.

For details call Sue Stevens.

SALES
Aussie Domestics 2 years exp. £neg
Fixed Income Saks Fluent German. £ueg
Sales; Central Banks Languages. £neg
Sales: Canadian Names £neg
Gilt Sales 2 years min exp. £neg
Futures &/or Options Sales £ueg
Foreign Exchange Sates £neg

US Equity Sates 2 yean exp. &tcg
Japanese Equity Saks into UK £ncg
UK Equity Sales into Europe 2 year* exp. £neg
European Equity Sales into Europe £neg
US Treasury Sates 2 years exp. £ncg
Convertible Bond Sales 3 years exp. £ncg
Fixed Income Salcs-HoHand £neg

Marketing Manager US Treasuiy/Domestjc/Fixed Income - £neg
For delnils of tbe above call Sue Stevens

CORPORATE FINANCE - 3 years experience. Musi be graduate..
Languages useful. Good package available. Quote ref DF/302.

TRADER - Canadian Dollar (not US Dollar) Bonds. Must have minimum 2
years rap. Large International House. Ref DF/3IS

TRADER - Experienced Euro Gulden. 3-4 yean experience with Guilders

book. Quote ref DF0O7

TRADER - Experienced minimum of 4 yean US Treasury*. MUST have I

good exp with quality house. Ref DF/601.

SALES/TRADING - Good experience in Australian Domestics. Government
Bonds, Corporation Stocks, Quality house. Please call Richard Ward.

MARKET MAKER - Good experience, in tbe Swiss & Dutch markets. Please

call Richard Ward.

MARKET MAKER - Minimum 5 yean experience in Gilts. Please call

Richard Want
& •

t
‘

MARKET MAKER - Good UK experience. MUST have been with good
houses. Cafl Richard Ward.

Forfurther details of any of these vacancies contact

01-377 6438
Cambridge Appointments
233 Shtrredhdt High Street

London El

01-377 6488

A. "W

S7

IBANKOF
P$\X#VLES
Ss^BANC CYMRU
A member ofBank of Scotland Group

Oank of Woks FLC is a rapidly-growing

member of the Bank of Scotland Group. It is

extending its corporate banking activities in the

UKandhas vacanciesfarAccount Managers in

the mam business areas including the London

suburbs.

Account Managers
Corporate Banking
The Account Manager is a representative

of the Bank responsiblefor the introduction of

new business as anil as maintaining close

personal relationships with corporate customers in

the area.

The successful applicant could be typically

an early-retired orevenfully retired senior banker

who is eager to continue using hisyears of
accumulatedjudgement and experience in a local

business environment. The position could equally

appeal to bankers notyet retired but with Ike

appropriate qualifications to whom a movefrom a
large institution towards self-employment has

appeal

Operating initially from home, the

Account Manager will havefreedom, within very

broad guidelines to develop corporate business

generally and will receive through modem
telecommunications continuous supportfrom the

Bank’s Head Office.

This is a new concept in banking and the

remuneration based upon the amount of business

obtained is attractive, especially to those who have

enthusiasm and who wish to operate at their own
pace. It has the potential to be both satisfying

andworthwhile.

Forfurther details please write; with CV,
to the Group Chief Executive, Bank of Wales

PLC, 114-116 StMary Street, Cardiff

CF1 1XJ. AU contacts will be treated in strict

confidence.

GARTMORE SCOTLAND LIMITED

Gartmore seeks to appoint anAssistantFund Managerreporting
to one o£the directors in Glasgow.

Themain emphasis ofthisposition beto take an active role

mthemanagement oftheir currentglobalfunds andto playabig
partinthe expansion of this autonomous operation- It is viewed
thatthis initial expoeur&willlead tosignifi^ntre^xmaibility

m • Jl- _ ^ ...witnmtnenxnL

The ideal candidate willbea graduate in his/hermid twenties,

with two years investment experience, possibly inthe areas of

levelofnumeracy. The scopefor career development is exceuen
and this will be cpmbntod with an attractive, negotiated salary.

For a confidential discussion telephone Kirsty McMillan or

sendaCVtoberat:

ASA International Ltd,
63 George Street,
Edinburgh EH2 2JG
Teh 031-226 6222.

A.St International ASA
INTERNATIONAL

SENIOR EXECUTIVE - MARKETING
£Negotiable + car

Cbirc^teawRflrespacted, ma^^matk)riaIandH*DlasalecofTmiB^bank

A member of The Devonshire Group Pic

MANAGER SPECIAL FINANCE GROUP
Max Age 35 . _

£3035,000 pJL

Reporting to the head of. special, finance group, the

manager of special finance Will .analyse a'wide range

of project and asset based financings. Duties will

include client liaison, negotiation of draft terms,

credit, ami documentation. The background for this

appointment will be work experience in a bank in a

recognized project finance team, .
Accordingly a

degree or professional qualification Is essential.

Haase telephone Elizabeth Hayford on 247 0271

LJC BANKING APPOINTMENTS
Devonshire House, 1 46 Bishopsgate. EC2M 4JX.

01-377 5040

Appointments

Advertising Appears

on Wednesday
and

Thursday

. £47 s.c.c

Premium Positions

£57 s.c.0

AssistantManager

State StreetUK Custody Department

provides a custodial settlement service to

institutional investors worldwide and is a

subsidiary ofState Street BankG Trust Co.,

Boston —one ofthe uorid leadezs in

International Securities Procesang.

Our London Operation has grown

rapidly. Nowweare lookingto appoint a

second AssistantManager to strengthen our

team. Tbeaim issimple— toensure thatwe
takeM advantage ofthe challenges epd
opportunities the London Martel’s constantly

changing technology present*.

- NfouU reporttothe Associate Director

and you’ll be responsible initially For

establishingand ensuringcompliance with

operating proceduresand controls within tbe

Corporate Action area \bu will also manage
the introductionofa new computer system.

We'd expect you to have 10 years'

experience ofUK equity settlements — the

last three inaSupenrisoiyorManagerial rol&
Drive, initiativeand well developed

man-managonent skflkare all essential for

effective management ina fast-changing

environment

We offera finl class salary and benefits

papkage whichyou would expect from a

leading financial servicecompany.

Please telephone Carol Bute; Personnel

Officeron 01-4807388 for further information

orforward a written application to her at

—

State StreetLondon Ltd, State Street House,

12 Nicholas Lane, London EC4 7BN.

MARKETING (CREDIT
A major international banking operation firmly committed to an escalation of the commercial and
corporate lending business generated from London are currently seeking to strengthen the

existing credit team.
Senior Marketing

Responsible for developing business with

mainly top tier UK and certain European
corporates. Facilities are significantly wide
ranging — trade and corporate finance,

commercial property (ending, treasury

products etc. Candidates aged 35 + wili offer

a good academic background, and .formal

credit training in addition to relevant

experience.

Salary c£40,00Q pa + car

Please contact Frank Hoy ref; 7160

GORDON BROWN & ASSOCIATES LTD.

RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS

Credit Officer

A junior lending function supporting a Senior

Marketing Officer. In addition to credit

.analysis the duties will involve client contact

in a developing marketing rale. Candidates

aged 25-28 will require a good academic
background, relevant bank experience to

date and be ambitious for progressive
responsibility.

Salary c£1 6,000 pa

Please contact Frank Hoy ref: 6751

57/59 LONDON WALL, LONDON Ep2M 5TP
TEL: 01-628 7601

MONEY MARKET DEALER
£NEG

A dealer experienced in LA Bins (eflgfelaf

nan efiglblf) and Bends, Mortgage
Bonds, ate* is bang sought by a tadhg
international bank. Additional experience

fci FRAs, Financial firtuea and Interna

Rate SWAPS waid be an advantage.

COMPLIANCE MANAGER
c«30t

000

Expanding European bank requires

senior officer to implamert TSA require-

ments and supervise function tn

capital marica division.

FINANCIAL CONTROLLER
-ENEG

Smal Investment bank requires qualified

accountant to undertake financial report-

ing. company secretarial duties, person-

nal and premises.

ACCOUNTANT
CE2S.000

Recently qualified accountant (ACAT
ACCA) sought by expanding European

bank to assist with financial control and
operations. Age ranga 2S-33.

CREDIT ANALYST
£15,000-£23£00

Leading International Investment bank
haxexoellent opportunity for a part

qualified graduate with solid analytfcal

experience. ExceOent long term career
prospects.

INTERNAL AUDITORS
£20^00-£25^00

Several established European banks
nqim experienced bank audttorc to set

14 ) and mplement procedures.

OLD BROAD STREET BUREAU LTD
STAFF CONSULTANTS
109 Okt Broad Street, London EC2N 1AP. Tel: 01-5883991

UNADVERTISED VACANCIES
SEEKINGANEW JOB? CAREER PROGRESSION? BETTER SALARY?

We are the professionalswho can advise and help you. Find out why our Executive Job Search
Programme isso outstandinglysuccessfulbycontactingusforanexptoratoiymeetingwithoutcost

Expats enquire about our Executive Expat Service.

London: 01-734 3879 (24 hours) Bristol: 0272-226933 Southampton: 0703-331923 Dublin: 0001-610690.

THE SULTANATE OF OMAN
THE MINISTRY OF PETROLEUM AND

MINERALS.
The Ministry of Petroleum and Minerals in the Sultanate
of Oman wishes to fill the following vacancies:

First Petroleum Engineer/Expert

(1) Successful candidate should have wide experience
in this field and should have the following academic
qualifications and experience. Age should not be less
than 40 years and should not exceed 50 years:

- PHD Degree plus 10 years experience.
- Master Degree plus 14 years experience
- B.Sc Degree plus 21 years experience.
(Degree mentioned above should be in petroleum
engineering fluency in English is essential).

(2) Successful candidate must have background and
experience in the following:

Background In project economics
Computer literate E.G. IBM - PC
Drilling/completion experience concentrated

onshore in

2,000' - 15,000' range preferably including thermal
eor

operations.
Facilities experience to include fairly large volume
facilities, some thermal production and exposure to

gas
processing and refining.

(3) Terms of Service:
Basic monthly salary of 1658 omani rials - 143 omani
rials allowance for water, electricity, car and telephone.
Married, furnished accommodation shall be provided
and free medical treatment in Government hospitals
shall also be available.

Candidate shall have 48 fully paid days annual leave,
and be entitled to tourist class return tickets for the
candidate and his family.

Second: Petroleum Geologist/Expert

(1) Successful candidate should have wide experience
in this field and hold the following academic
qualifications and experience. Age should not be less
than 40 years and should not exceed 50 years.

- PHD Degree plus 10 years experience.
- Master Degree plus 14 years experience.
- BSc Degree plus 21 years experience.

(Degree mentioned above should be in Petroleum
Geology. Fluency in English Is essential)

(2) Successful candidate must have background
experience in the following:*

Petrophysical analysis
Project Banking
Basinal Studies

Terms of service
Basic monthly salary of 1658 omani rials + 143 omani
rials allowance for water, electricity, car and telephone, i

Married, furnished accommodation shall be provided
and free medical treatment in government hospitals
shall be available too.

Candidate shall have fuNy-paid days annual leave and
shall be entitled to tourist class return tickets for the
candidate and his family.

Reply in full confidence with copies of ell the relevant
certificates shouting the qualifications and experience

and other details (C.V.) to:

The Director of Personnel Affaire

Ministry of Petroleum and Minerals

P.O. Box SSI
Muscatl Sultanate ot Oman.

Connaught 32, Savile Row.

Loudon. H 'jX l. Ur.

GRADUATES -

SOUTH COAST
International bank based on
the South Coast seeks gradu-

ates with 2-3 years banking
experience. 30% travel to
Europe and Middle East.
Excellent working condi-

tions, salary and benefits.

For Immediate interview,

telephone Shelagh AmeU on
01 583 1661

orsend C.V. in confidence to

her at ASB international

Recruitment, 50 Fleet Street,
London EC4Y 1BE

CAPITAL MARKETS
BLUNGUALEUROBOND

apply: Cafl Retard Michasta

BANKING PERSONNEL
(Executive DMsfpn) —



Canada proposes Panel ain
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to unravel

tin crisis meeting cocoa
BY RAYMOND HUGHES. LAW COURTS CORRESPONDENT a/v VA117
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COMMODITIES AND AGRICULTURE
in.l aim. f Nicholas Woodsworth visits one of the most profitable gold mines in the world

THE MEMBERS of the Interna-
tional Tin Council may shortly be
meeting to try to find a way of

ridding themselves of the burden
of litigation that has dogged
them since the council collapsed
into insolvency in October 1985.

Canada, one of the 23 states
which, with the European Com-
munity. comprise the ire's mem-
bership, has proposed a meeting
in London, possibly within the
neat few weeks.
The members have throughout

denied that they have any legal

liability for the ITC’s debts.
These have been estimated at
about £9G0m, although the coun-
cil itself has acknowledged the
existence only of ffaiTns amount-
ing to about £300m.
The members’ stance has so far

been upheld by the courts in liti-

gation brought by ITC creditors.

The final, definitive, ruling will

be made by the Law Lords, possi-

bly towards the end of the year.

However, although the states

disclaim liability, they might well
decide it would be in their inter
ests to seek to resolve the prob-

lem so as to restore some order
into the international tin market
One possibility which might be

adopted consistently with the1

members' attitude might be to

raise a budget for 1988-89 for the
ITC’s administrative account and
levy contributions from members
to an amount that would enable
the council to make a settlement
offer to its creditors.

Such a proposal would, how-
ever, require a high degree of
unanimity - if not unanimous
agreement - between the mem-
bers, each of which would have
to have regard to its own
national self-interest, as well as
being satisfied that the proposed
solution was consistent with the
sixth International Tin Agree-
ment which governs the ITC’s
affairs.ij u/waiuo me cuu luc jcxll . cuiauo>

LME copper shows sign

of return to normality
BY KENNETH GOODING, MINING CORRESPONDENT

A SIGNIFICANT sign appeared
yesterday that the metals mar-
kets are returning to normality
after months of turbulence. For
the first time since March last

year copper briefly went into con-

tango on the London Metal
Exchange.

In other words, the price of.

metal for delivery in three
months moved above the cash
price, which is considered to be
the normal situation given the
cost of storage, insurance and so
on involved in holding physical
metaL
However, by the end of the day

copper, the most heavily traded
metal on the t.me, had returned
to backwardation (when there is

a premium paid for imTnediate

delivery). The cash price was
down £31 to £L271 while three-

months metal fell by £29 to
£1,257.50.

"This is visible evidence of the
industry’s uncertainty about
whether there will be a surplus of

copper this year”, said Mr Peter
Roddy of metal traders Deak
International
He pointed out that LME cop-

per stocks had recovered to the

level at which the metal first

went into backwardation early
last year. "So it is not an unrea-
sonable point for a change to
back to contango”.

In more certain times many
copper semi-fabricators would
deliver metal to the LME ware-
houses during the summer holi-

day period, said Mr Roddy.

It seemed that this year they
were reluctant to do so because
they were not sure they would be
able to get the metal back in the
autumn except at a very steep
premium.

Mr Angus MacMillan of the
London Metals Research Unit of
Shearson Tubman Hutton, said it

would take some time for the
contango to be reestablished and
an instantaneous switch from
backwardation should not be'

expected.

However, fundamental factors
- such as the flat demand for:
copper, increasing supply and a

!

developing surplus of supply over
demand as the year progressed -
were asserting themselves. “Cop-
per is heading south”, he
insisted.

WEEKLY METALS PRICES
All prices as supplied by Metal
Bulletin (last week’s prices in
brackets) .

ANTIMONY: European free
market 99.6 per cent, S per tonne,

in warehouse, 2,035-2,080 (2,050-

2,080).

BISMUTH: European free mar-
ket, min. 99.99 per cent $ per lb,

tonne lots in warehouse, 5.3&-5.5Q

(5.35-5.50).

CADMIUM: European free mar-
ket, min. 99.5 per cent $ per lb, in

warehouse. Ingots 8.00-8.15

(same), sticks 8.00&15 (same).

COBALT: European free mar-
ket 99.5 per cent $ per lb, in
warehouse, &50-&75 (same).
MERCURY: European free mar-

ket min. 99.99 per cent $ per 76

lb flask. In warehouse, 320-333

(same).

MOLYBDENUM: European free

market, drummed molybdic
oxide. $ per lb Mo, in warehouse,
3.40&50 (same).

SELENIUM: European free
market min 99.5 per cent $ per
lb, in warehouse, 9.65-9.80 (same).

TUNGSTEN ORE: European
free market standard min. 65 per
cent * per tonne unit (10 kg) WO,
dt 42-56 (44-58).

VANADIUM: European free

market min 98 per cent VO, rif,

4.50-5.00 (4^54.75).

URANIUM: Nuexco exchange
value, $ per lb, UO, 1540 (same).

Ashanti thrives amid Ghanaian recovery

price row
By David BlackwaU

AN INTERNATIONAL Cocoa
Organisation (1CCO) advisory
panel will today start trying to
unravel a dispute which has held

the cocoa agreement in limbo
since March.
The dispute, which concerns

the level of support prices to be
defended under the agreement
arose at the last full ICCO meet-
ing. Producer countries blocked
discussion on a downward adjust-

ment of the prices when con-
sumer countries were insisting
that the rules demanded a reduc-
tion.

The support prices were last

adjusted to a range of 1,485 to

2,155 Special Drawing Rights a
tonne in January at an emer-
gency ICCO session. Consumers
in March maintained that as the
buffer stock had bought 75.000
tonnes in only six weeks, support
prices should have fallen auto-
matically under the rules by 115
SDRs a tonne.
The 10-day indicator price used

by the organisation stood at
1,230.74 at the beginning of this

week. But the argument over
prices is far from academic. With-
out a price agreement, the buffer

stock manager is powerless, and
a planned withholding scheme to

take a further 120,000 tonnes of

cocoa from the world market can-
not get off the ground.
The four-man advisory panel,

which comprises two producer
and two consumer nominees, was
agreed at the beginning of last

month. Its recommendations,
which should be made by the end
of this week, will be considered
by the next toll ICCO meeting in
September, but will not be bind-

ing.

The organisation still faces
substantial financial problems
which are likely to halt progess !

on the scheme The Ivory Coast,
j

the world's biggest .cocoa pro-
ducer, owes the organisation
more than $40m in levies' on
exports.

Ironically cocoa prices have
been recovering recently, mainly
because the Ivory Coast is operat-
ing its own no-sales policy as a
protest against low prices. Last
night the second position con-
tract closed up £29 at £1,032 a
tonne, compared with £930 a
tonne at the mid of the March
ICCO meeting.

tjttf. ALICE’S fall down the rab-

bit hole, the descent of the

George Cappendell Shaft In the

green Ashanti hills of southern

Ghana is somewhat dream-like.

Leaving clanging bells and
whirling winding-drums far

above on the surface, the
suspended cage as it plunges into

the earth falls smoothly and
silently; there is little sensation

of plummeting or even move-
ment, Odd scenes Dash past as
the cage drops: dimly-lit galleries

fall of sweaty, half-naked figures;

monstrously-shaped pieces of

machinery whose valves and
pipes hum to unknown pur-
pose; + and rumbling under-
ground railways that vanish mtn
the murk.
One is tempted to look tor

Alice's book shelves whistling by,
or bottles with “drink me” writ-

ten on them. What awaits the
subterranean traveller more than
half-a-mile underground, how-
ever, is not a tea-party, but one o£

the richest gold mines in Africa.

Compared with the aged and
shuddering equipment that in the
recent past has characterised the
mining operations of the 91-year-

old Ashanti Goldfields Corpora-
tion (AGC), the Cappendell Shaft,

operational since the end of 1987,

is indeed an Alice-like wonder.
Using the tefthwlrjinwe anti

equipment, the $33m. shaft is

responsible this year tor 40 per
cent of AGC output Its construc-
tion typifies the revival now tak-

ing place in Ghana's once-flag-

ging gold mining industry.

It was Ashanti gold that from
the 15th century onwards gave
colonial Ghana its fame and

•wealth as The Gold Coast Mined
as a British concern from the
turn of this century, AGC -
based in Oiraasi, 160 miles
northwest ot Accra - was
bought by Lonrtm. the UK multi*
national, is 1968. Since the
Ghanaian Government has
bought a 55 per cent share, but
the goldfield continues to be
directed and managed by the
British company.
Because high ore grades and

extraction rates at Ashanti are
combined with low labour costs,

AGC is erne of the most profitable
gold mines in the world. Produc-
ing 35 per cent of Ghana's total

gold output and earning 20 per
cent of its hard currency, AGC
stands second only to the coun-
try's cocoa industry as a foreign
exchange earner.

Like other vital sectors of the
Ghanaian economy, however,
gold mining suffered a major
decline in the early 1970s.

Falling cocoa exports, an over-

valued local currency, and
dried-up lines of credit put for-

eign exchange at a premium
made imported machinery and
spare parts pndubitiyely expen-
sive. Machines remained unre-
paired, shaft-sinking stopped, and
production conditions deterio-
rated. From 1972 to 1980 AGC
gold cutout fall from 513JXH to

232^00 fine ounces.
It was only after the implemen-

tation of a stringent and compre-
hensive World Bank-approved
Economic Recovery Programme
in 1983 that Ghana, and AGC,
once again became eligible for

development finance. A subse-
quent government decision to

encourage exports by allowing

companies to retain at least 25

per cent of foreign earnings also

made new capital imports feast

blr, because of AGCs position as

a foreign exchange earner, it was
allowed 45 percent retentiem. •

With $45m from the world
Bank-affiliated International

Finance Corporation and 132m
from the Standard Chartered

Merchant Bank, the AGC in W05

A new
came into production tins

year, recuperating 40,000 twnew

rfiAfay began on ton new ©TO
KwesL Mensah Shaft.'

when completed in £991, wifi b*

the largest in West Africa. As a

result of

launched its own 5-year. SlGQm
rehabilitation and expansion pro-

gramme.
Results so far have been

impressive. Apart from sinking

the Cappendell Shaft, it has deep-

ened and re-equipped older

shafts, brought in new under-

ground and treatment plant

machinery, and mechanised
many labour-intensive jobs

Some SI3m is being spent on a

housing project to accommodate
3,000 of the mine's 1,200 miners.

Saxes in 1985 to an aatagtf
316,000 ounces thfam. F«r 1990

output is projected at 400,000

ounces.
The biggest recent develop-

ment, however, ha* been the

decision to brain operations> tot

Sanaa, approximately Ml. gates

south of Obuasi, where geowgjeai

surveys have indie*ted large

deposits of go&beaxtaK ora on

the surface and at depth.

Although the final feasibility

report will not be out until later

ttds summer, company officials

are expecting at least seven
year’s worth of proven reserves,

and work on the new site baa

already begun. _

According to MrWA. Whitson,

the company’s project manager.

AGC will be sinking a shaft and
building a new K6nr processing

phmt at Sansu to treat its gold-

bearing sulphide and oxide ores.

Discussions are now under way
with the IFC for the financing of

the project, and Mr Whitson is

confident of its backing. Sansu

should come into production in
2969.

Foreign exchange retention

measures and a 1966 Minerals
and Mining Law providing incen-

tives for new investment has
made far a gold boom outside

AGC to w0- FKfltiag ft*fa tftrae

saw policies and from stream,

hoed procedures tor the acquM-

tfcffl of mining right*, then are

currently ftbotit 3d foreign and
joint-venture companies (many
among team Canadian or Austra-

lian) prospecting tor gold in

Ghana. The country's three sotir
state-owned gold misex, badly
netffccttd in the P«t. wi8 shortly

be receiving a JHOm injection ot

refurbishment funding Bom mul-

tilateral landtag agenefa*. Four
new private sector mtare - the

first to open voice the 1940s -

have recently come toto opera-

tion. - -

The Government is now ab»
coastdering JegaUatag small-

Kale, surface-mining operation*

canted out UHclUy by Ashanti
villagers. So numerous are their

trench and tunneling activities

that they how pose a serums
environmental threat PaM just

196 * )b by middlemen for their

bairioarnad goto, they are also

fuelling a targe and imcontrolta-

Me Mark market.
Ghan&’a Geological Survey

Deparment puts the country’s

estimated gold deposits at over
LSbu. ounces. They have always
beat there; of coarse. What has
radically changed interest to

their existence, says Mr Sam
Jonah, AGC* managing director,

fa the relaxation of a fiscal

regime that featured “high front-

etui charges and low capital

allowances.” Now characterised
by Incentive policies and an
openness to foreign investment,

ora of Africa’s premier mining
indttftries seams to be heading
Into a golden age.

Dredging riches from Peruvian river beds

IN A QUIET, remote comer of
Peru’s southwestern department
ofMadra de Dios, a dredge noisily

chews up the gold-laden bed of a
jungle river. Like an enormous*
mechanical monster conarming a

seedy tropical fruit, it spits oat
huge piles of rocks.

The residue of the gravelly
pulp is 98 per cent pure gold.

The dredge and asisfor wash-’
ing plant working nearby"consti-
tute the only sizeable, mechan-
ised gold operation In what is

regarded as Peru's biggest poten-
tial gold mining area.

Throughout the rest of Madre
de Dios, thousands of gold pan-
ners swarm like ants over the
river banks. For 12 hours a day
they pour buckets of gravel over
crude sluice boxes, collecting, at
best, about a gram of gold per
man. But that represents a rich
living in poor, job-starved Peru.
The dredge and washing plant

belong to a joint Bolivian-Peru-
vian venture called Compania
Aurifera Rio Inambari, SJL, or
Garisa. Begun in 1983, the com-
pany’s gold dredging project is

being considered for financing by
the World Bank’s private sector
arm. the International Finance
Corporation. Should that he

approved. It will be an exception
to the World Bank’s year-old deep
freeze on financing for Pern.
The Peruvian Government of

President Alan Garcia Is likely to
«mfio if nestrainedly, on Carisa’9
success with the IFC.

It regards Carisa as a foreign
company, although South Ameri-
can Placers, a majority Bolivian-

owned company, holds 84 per
cent of the stock and the remain-
ing shares are held by Peruvians.
MrEnrique Sanchez de Lozada.

the Bolivian who is chief of Car-
isa in Lima, says that IFC is con-
sidering an initial loan of $3m for

a project totalling SZLSm. The
project aims to include three
dredges but Mr Sanchez believes
it will have to take place in
stages as finance becomes avail-

able.

Currently the company is mov-
ing about 120.000 cubic metres of

gravel a month and producing
about 20 kg of gold. If tbe gold
price and interest rates remain
stable, Mr Sanchez befieves the
company could make an operat-
ing profit "Birt that would be put
back into the project to expand
it” he says.

As the high gold price aver the
last tew years has made Peruvian

BY BARBARA DURR M LIMA

gold mining a virtual boom
industry, the area has looked
more and more attractive. RTZ
and Texas Gulf both sniffed at
Madre de Dios and decided
against it, according to Mr San-
chez.

He believes that while his
smallish operation is viable,
larger multinational corporations

would probably not be.

Apart from the larger overhead
costs of multinationals, the
region’s backwardness is a major
deterrent to investors. Fuel la

expensive and roads are
1 poor -

in the rainy season nearly non-
existent Food supplies must be
flown in from lima or Cusco, toe
old Inca capital in the Andes and
the nearest well-stocked city. .

Also, the fineness of Madre de
Dios’s alluvial gold, even with a
half a gram per cubic, metre,
makes recovery difficult

' While multinationals may turn
up their noses, Peru's - state-
owned Mining Bank is trying to
foster more small-scale gold min-
ing in Madre de Dios. 'As a pilot

project, the Bank wants to help
finance purchases of, or lease,

small suction dredges for use in
the region, according toMr Roger

Arevalo, its president

Mr Arevalo says that the bank
is keen to expand gold produc-

tion and caprine more of what’s
produced. All mining Bank pur-
chases are resold to Central
R«k Given the poverty of the
Central Bank at tin moment,
exports ot gold as a commodity
have dwindled to zero. .

Peril’s annual gold production
is estimated by the Mining Batik
at about 12,000 to 15,000 kg. But
the bank, the only legal purchas-
ing agent, says it captures only
one third to cm halfof the pro-

duction. The- rest slips into the
national black market or over the
borders to Brazil and Bolivia.

More than haw of the Mining
Bank's 5,352 kg pnrahases last

year came from Placer, and
Madre de Dios accounted for 54
per cent of all Placer gold pur-

chases.

But theblack market thrives in
the region’s backwaters, in such
rough and tough frontier towns
as Haaypetue. There along a
half-mile stretch of wooden
shacks on stilts, gold fa used to
buy a meal, boose and supplies.

The richest people are the
storekeepers, who not only over-

charge miners for goods but tend
to sell their gold to black
marketeers for a slightly higher
price than the Mining Bank pays.

The wealthier commercial bar-

ons. who employ labourers at
slave wages to pan for gold,
resent Carisa. It is a corporate
intrusion upon a highly clannish
way of life, where as often as not
disputes were settled with bullets

or machetes.

Huaypetne, like other places in
Madre de Dios, draws thousands
of individual gold panners who
dream of the big find, of getting

rich quick. Even supposedly
more sophisticated foreigners,*

such as a New York art dealer

and a retired American general,
have also been lured by Madre de
Dios's gold and have lost their
shirts.

Carisa’s Mr Sanchez contends
that the region is plagued by the
myth that "South Africa fa pea-
nuts compared to Madre de
Dtos." to reality, he says, the
margins are slim and mining pro-
jects cannot withstand misman-
agement “We’ve learned how to
.survive in the times of skinny
cows."

WORLD COMMODITIES PRICES

LONDON MARKETS COCOA E/tofme

WORLD MARKET sugar prices continued
to see-saw yesterday, driven by the ebb
and flow of assessments ot drought
damage to the US crop and reports of

fresh buying interest Following Monday's
fall In futures markets on both sides of the
Atlantic the London daily raw sugar price

was fixed in the morning $8.60 lower at

$317 a tonne. But the see-saw was
already back on the upswing in the

London futures market, where nearby
values ended the day $16 to $18 up, more
than recovering Monday's falls. In

contrast coffee futures prices were hit by
profit-taking following recent gains and
the September position ended the day £22
down at £1.102 a tonne. Dealers said
speculators seemed discouraged by the
failure of a cold sir mass to produce frost

in Brazilian growing areas. Another
discouraging factor was the prospect of a
cut in international Coffee Organisation
export quotas because of the recent price

rise.

dose Pravtoua Hrgh/Low

Crude oH (per barrel fOBl

Dubai S12.15-5L25Z -055
Brent Blond S13JXM.Q3Z -0.61

W.T.tfl pm art) St4.6IM.6Sz -0.50

OB products (NWE prompt delivery per tonne GIF)
+ or -

Premium Gasoltna 8179-161 -1

Oas Oil (Soviet] S 124-126 -4

Heavy Fuel OU 564-85 -2-5

NaphOia
Petroleum Argue Estimates

5136-140 -3

Otter + or-

Gold (par troy 02)+
Silver (par troy ozVfh

543525
697c +3

Platinum (per troy az) 5538.75 -21.60

PnUodium (per tray oz) 8121.60 •3.00

Aluminium [true market) S271S -«S
Copper (US Producer) 1055,-1 10c -2

Lead (US Producer) 36C
Nickel (tree market] «40c
Tin (European tree market) £<300 -10

Tin (Kuala Lumpur market) iasir -0.25

Tin (New York) 337.0C <UQ
Zinc (Euro. Prod. Price) S1337J
Zinc (US Prime Western) 65V
Cattle (live weight)! 112 10p +243“
Sheep (dead weight?T 1B538P -031-

Pigs (live weigh t)f 6908p + 1.04*

London deny auger (raw) SSaaOa -as
London dally sugar (white) S317^x -1U
Tote and Lyle export price Q17.0 8.0

Barley (English food) £103*
Maize (US No. 3 yellow) £144Sz 4125
Whoat (US Daric Northern) Unq.

Rubber (spot)? 7fLSOp -2.00

Rubber (Aug)* 78J0p ZOO
Rubber (SepfiP 76.7SP ZOO
Rubber (KL RSS No 1 Aug) 339.0m 7.0

Coconut oil (Phiilpplnesjl sBaOy +30
Palm OH (MataystanHi S506z
Copra (Phlllpplflm)S 5470 + 10

Soyabeans (US)
Cotton “A" indw

£209 -10

6425c 4160

101S 992
1032 1003

1020 993
1017 993

1026 1006
1043 1023
1060 104S

1020 909
1040 1008

1020 996
1019 905
1028 1009
1037 1023

1060 1043

Turnover; 9303 17787) lota at 10 tonnes
ICCO Indicator prices (SDRs per tonne). Daily price

lor July 11; 1247J37 (1243.60) .10 (toy average for

July 12: 1230-74 (1226-22)

COFFEE Ertorme

Close Previous HlgtVLow

Jty 1082 1100 1100 1078
Sep 1102 1124 1123 1100
Nov 1117 1143 1188 1116
Jan 1133 1148 1154 1134
Mar 1154 1167 1168 11®
May 1171 1185 1185 1173

Turnover: 2375 (2302) Iota at 5 tonnes
ICO indicator prions (US cents per pound) for July

12 Comp, dally 1979 11521 (114.63): 15 day sw-
aps 116-34 (115.72).

SUCUUIS per tonne

Raw Close Previous HlgtVLow

Aug 336.00 318.40 334.00 31440
Oct 317JO 299:20 321.40 294.90

Dec 298.00 2B6/30 301.00 284.60
Mar 296-40 23580 3B5MZ79M
May 290.00 261.00 3BOJOO Z74.00
Aug 288.00 28000
Oct 286.00 Z70JSD

m CIOM Previous High/Low

Aug 340.00 319.00 32560 31500
Oct 332.00 317^X1 332.00 312.00
Dec 33200 316-00 320-50
Mar 331.® 31500 330.00 322JOO

Close Previous

Atumtntam.U% purWy (S per tonne)

Cash 2670-flfl 2790470

3 months 2815*5 2730-SQ

AtamMtan69J% purtfr IE psr tonne)

Cash 1505-10 1553-7

3 months 1*62-5 1527-2

Copper, Orada A (E par tonne)

Cash 1Z7K5 1302-3

3 months 1257-8 1286-7

Capper, Standard (g per tonne)

Cash 1220-30 1285-85

3 months 121030 1240-50

Steer (US certsfflne ounce)

Cash 694-7 691-4

a months 7U7-1Q 7U4-7

Lead (S per name)

Cash 355-7 373-4

3 months 356-7 373-4

Mctel B par tonne)

Cash 13900-14000 14300-400

3 montfts 13760-80 1415Q-22S

Zinc (C per tonne)

Cash 71*3 730-9
3 mantis 687*3.5 712-3

(Prices supplied by Amalgamated Metal TracBng)

AM Official Kerb dose Open Interest

fling turnover 0 tonne-

2700-30

2630-40 2630*0 - 6612 lota

FUng turnover 15.850 tome

Ring turnover 39.350 tonne.

127271260

128&W40

Ring turnover 0 ezs

fling turnover 12,060 tome

364.5/384

3741357

13950
13850/13760

must
364-6 360-1 1X294 lota

Ring turnover 1,13* tonne

13800-50

13770-600 13800-900 6,737 tola

Ring turnover 14,125 tonne

POTATOES E/ionne

Ctaee Previous Wgh/Low

Now 860 B&5 800
Feb 96.0 88.0
Apr 127£ 126.0 176-8 127^
May 139.5 . 139JS 130-5

Turnover: Raw 10098 (6709) tots of 50 tonnes; WhUe
3102 (2857).

Parts. WHIM (FFr per tonna): Aug 2010, Oct I960,
Dec 1985. Mar 1380. May 2000, Aug 2010

BAS OR. Sttonna

Turnover 299 (294) lets o» 100 tonnes.

SOYABEAN MEAL C/tonne

Close Previous High/Low

Oct 17550 17250 17&00 170.00

Dec 178.00 17550 177.00 T73JXI

Feb 1B1XO T76.0O 18060 17000
Apr 181.00 1764X1 179.00 178.00

Ctaee Pravtoua High/Low

Aug 12023 128.75 12025 123.75
Sep 125.75 129.00 12625 124-00
oca 127.00 130.00 127.75 12550
Nov 12000 131^0 12000 127JJ5
Dec 128.7S 13150 129.75 mOO
Jan 12050 128X0 127.75

Turnover 10445 (0961) km at 100 tonnes

ORAMSC/tonna

Prevtoua Wgh/Low

10X26 107.00 10655
105.75 10660 106.15

IOSjOO 106.75 10&3C
111.00 111.75 111.50

1W65 11336 113.76

11535 11325

Previous Wgh/Low

Wootops (64a Super) 85<p

£ a tonne unless otherwise steed p-peneefkg.

c-centa/lb. r-finggit/kg. sc-JuUAug. e-Aug/Sep.

z-Aug. q-Sep. w-OcL y-SetlQct. fMest Commission
average tatatedk prices. * change tram a week ago.

^London physical market. SHF Rotterdam. Bul-

lion market ckme. m-Matayaian eenWkg.

10130 10030
10430 10330
107.40 106.40
10930 10930
11130 11030

101.30 101.00

10430 104.10

107.40 107.15

10930
11130 111.*

Turnover: 316 (728) lota ot 100 tonnes.

FRBOHT FUTURES SIQflndex point

Cfoee Preview fflgti/Loar

Jty 1216 1203 1220 1208
Aug 1290 1267 1300 1270

CM 1408 1386 1413 1893
Jan 1435 1410 M35 1425

Apr 1468 1488 1450
BF1 1183 1183

Turnover 415 (132)

Uverpeel- Spot and shipment sales tor the
weekending July8 amounted to 581 tonnes
against 150 tonnes the previous week.
Orders moved last with interest shewing mainly

in Pakistan. Russian snd West African qualities.

jure
July/Aug usi 1988 c and 1 0undee BTC 3496.
6WC 5400. BID 5420. BID 5420; C and f
Antwerp BTC S4B5. BWC 5455. BWD 8400, BTD
5410.

Turnover: Wheat- 144 (170) , Barley 86 (HQ
lota ot 100 tonnes. .

CMd (Bne ac) 1 price

Close 435-4351*
Opening 435-435*2

Morning fbt 434.50
Afternoon fi* 43330
Bay’s tugh 43512-
Day's low 433-43

43512-436
433-433*2

US Eagle
Mspfetaaf
Britannia

Krugerrand
1/2 Krug
1/4 Krug
Angel
mo Angel
Now Sew.
Old Sov.
Noble Plat

446-433

448-453
448-453
434-437
226-234

Ha-120
445-450
46-50
102-103
102-103*2

56135335

257-257*2
257-237*2

296.707
256.439

264*2-267*2

264^-267*2
264*2-267*2

2SS-2S8
132*1-138

68-70*
262*2-265*2
26*2-29*2

60-603.

6041
332.1-338

Starar the pfflnt 02

Spot 40750
3 mofltha 417.60
6 months 42S3D
12 months 449-95

Aluminium (99.7%)

Strike price 5 tonne

Atom tntum (993%)

Capper (Grade A)

( TfUUMD OPTIONS

Sap* Mqv Sept Nov

265 271 100 196
206 229 142 £50
M0 188 193 308

ZB 274 107 231
198 £91 1SS 288
Ml 1S3 208 345

134 1S9 40 136
78 144 82 188
41 . 107 143 249

US MARKETS
IN ADVANCE of the forthcoming crop
report, technical buying and . .

short-covering firmed the grains and

.

soyabean complex, reports Drexel

Burnham Lambert IndicaUona of further

hot and dry weather also contributed to

the rally. The strength in the grains

depressed cattle futures In nearby
contracts while forward contracts tended
to firm. Pork bellies and hogs both rallied

sharply In response to ffifner cash prices

and as a result of short-covering. Sugar
.

was firm on trade and commission house
buying as the market rallied in sympathy
with the grains markets. Platinum

continued weak on follow-through

technical selling, gold and silver rallied

on short-covering, but tended to mark
time In advance of figures to be released

on Friday. Copper eased on continued
speculative selling. In the energy
complex; unleaded gasoline rallied as
fundamentals reasserted themselves.
This tended to limit declines on the crude
oil and healing oil. Coffee was Arm on
speculative buying, cocoa in response to

hearty -tightness of supply. .

CRUM Ott.(Ughq 42300 US gtataShmrral

.
l net Prmrfcxm . Wgh/Low

Chicago

AUB 14.66 MTS *4.73 14.42

Nov 18.17 1K22 ' 15.1# 1463
Dae. 1830 15-37 15J0 1501
Jan 1839 1550 -UL38 15-20

Feb 15.42 15J0 15-42 1525
Apr 1865 - *875 1565 1565
May 1X50

-
1561 1570 1544

HEATSia Ot- 42300 US gatf* contn/US gtali

Utaat Prmrtoui Wgh/Low

Aug 4080
.
4133 - 4090 . 4020

Sap 4145 4198 4160 . 4080
Oct 4230 4280 . 4MS 4180
Nov - 4928 . 4351 4325 4240
DOC 4410 4429 4410 4320
Jan 4440 4464 4480 4570
Fob 4446 4468 4450 4385
Mar 4286 4906 4295 4290
Apr 4170 4181 4170 4160

COCOA1Q kwno^S/tonoM

date Previous Wgh/Low

35 i«b isos w5T iaii
Sap «84 1821 1886 1620
Dse 1814 ISOS 1818 1882
Mar 1815 1590 1615 1588
May 1630 1612 law 1809
jui less 1635 law isas
Sap 1664 1868 1685 1689
Doc 1717 1686 0 O

ewiu “C~ 373WBmoanMflba

Ckwa Pravtoua WgtilLow

Wgh/Low

1640 1837
WK 1620
1618 1802
1615 1686
18W 1809
1651 1636
1685 1685
0 O

BQYABCAMS MOO hi mta; uaua/80tb Puahal

Cloae Prawfous Wgh/Low

JU S7W4 888/D 894/0 8891/0

Aug 8B4/4 877/0 896/0 B70JQ
Sap 881/4 872/0 802/4 867/0
Now 878/0 887/4 8888* 862/0
ten 888/4 SS7/Q 881/0 855/0
Mir 862/0 - 8556) 873/0 854/0
May 851/0 841/0 899/0 041/Q
All 636/0 621/0 647*0 821A)

SOYAWEAH Oft. 80.000 te* ctmti/hl
;

Ctaee Pnwioua High/Low

Jul gone 2500 30.02
Aug 30-02 28.62 saw
S? 30.17 2572 4nan
Oct 30.42 2962 30.50
Dec 3042 3020 30.60
ten 30.20 30.00 5065
Mar 30.T7 aun 3060
tev 29.90 2960 30.10

SOYASCAH MEAL 100 ton* S/too

New York
OOU> 100 troy on

Cloae

;S/tmyaz. - •

Pravtoua HtghfLow

Jul 4374 4344 0 O
Aug 438.7 436.4 438.8 4342
Sep 44M 439-1 D 0
Oct 444.2 442-0 444.4 4386
Dec 4404 4476 4486 4402
Feb 4626 4536 4546 4616
Apr 4606 4686 0 0
Jun 4866 4646 4676 482.0
Aug 472.4 4704 4706 4706

All 13549
Sap - 1«M
Dec 19500
•for - mn
May 152.76

JW 292.75

S«P 13361
.

Dec 19201

13533 13550 134.10
135.73 73025 134LBD
134.72 13520 -13576
moo mas rn.es
133.78 13525 13500
moo 13100 73273
13550 O 0
mho o a

Ctaee Previous MghO

2886 258.7 2876
2626 25M 264.0
258.7 251.7 2616
887.7 zas 290.0
2502 8476 2566
252.0 2426 2546
2486 2366 2516
248.0 232.7 247.7

SUOAH WORLD -11" 112000 fee cmatMfltm

Onwi Piwkwa
.
Wgh/Low

KATPaiMSOtroyo^S/tnyo*.
.

Ctom Previous High/Low

Oct 1466 1368 1469 1317
ten 12.73 1261 13.10 1260
Mar 1366 1264 13TO '1260
May 1471 1268 12.73 - 1220
Jul 1446 1246 12-46 12.10
Oct 1240 1244 124B 1260

Jul 5456 5436 5*76 5406
Oct 5G26 wan 5576 5446
Jan 5596 5696 5606 5836
Apr 566.3 8866 0 0
Jul 5736 574.1 5706 SBB6

SILVER 8.000 tray ok; canta/troy ot

Ctoaa Pravloua MfllVLow

Jul 074 803.7 086 . .086
Aug 701J 6B76 '702JJ 702.0

Sep 708.7 7026 7096 894.0

Dec 7216 7176 7236 7086
Jan 7366 7226 0 - 0
Mar 7376 7336 7306’ 7286
May 7476 7446 7496 7396

.M 750.1 7556 7876 .
7476

Sep 7704 7686 0 0
Dog *7876 783.7 0 0

CQPPBt 25600 ibK eents/ibs

Cloae Pravtoua HgiWlx/w

Jul 9665 88.40 9765
.

9565 -

Ate 9465 98,40 0 • 0

Sep 9140 99.70 92.60 9160
Doc 8760 8640 8860 8740
Jan 0660 060 8760 8760
Mar B4J0 060 84.70 8469
May 8360 8460 8960 ' 8360

'

Jul 8260 8260 8260. 8260
Sap 81mU 8160 0 0
Doc 8160 0.70 81.40. .8140

COTTOHStMXttctaita/tte

Ctaeo Pravtoua Wgh/Uwv

Od ‘ 56.15 few 6000 SB.BS
Dae 8J-J74 8766 8538 57.60
Mar 5550 5573 8515 5528
May 5592 soxa 5580 8592
Jul 8LS7 &20 8585 S5«
Oct 5587 8530 .0 0
Dec 9565 8520. 5588 6860

jjjjjjSjjjjS 15,000 ItejoanaAtia

Cta— Pravtoua Htgu/Lge

XT mio 182.10 . 194,70
Sap 18230 18570 18100 18240
NOV 17570 177JO 17506 17560
ten 18590 17500- 17520 16590
tier 18590 W545 18520 18570
May 167JO 18545 0 0
Jul 16550 157.45 0 0
Sap 18550 167.45 0 - 0
Nov 18550 167.45 0 0

XSiiein (B—k Saptotahar 18 1991 - 100)

-

JMy 11 JU^' 8 *a° IffW
1967,0 2000.7 19052 J897.G

te8J0«t (Baa« December 31 1074 iQoj

Stet *3504 T3TJ6 13523 127X8*
Futuraa 13508 140.78 1424» . 12584

183.70
17768

18460
17566

18260
17560 -

Jut

Clow

17060 170.20 18860 46.67
109.45 18060 188.70 2* 43.75
18845 0 0 Ot* 40.62

W7.45 0 0 Dec 43.70

167.45 0 - 0 falb 4765
18745 0 0 Aar

. tel
teas
8240

MS1Z6 5,000 bu nrtn; cafUta56B> bushel

Cta— PnMooa mgh/Low

** 2S2*
7etn 308/0 20383

318® 303X9 318/0 30381Me 323/0 311/2 XS/Q 3Q9/Q
ter 323/4 312/6 325/4 310/0Nay 323/4 312/8 32S/0 311ZQ

£L 3IW MWa— 282/0 2711b 2BB/0 *77/0

55 M5M 238/4 270/4 258/0

WAT 5,000 t»j min; cante/SOttMtashal

_ Cloae Prawoui WgtVLow

£ 355 55T
d2 SS2 2!U— 398n 388® 402/4 369*0

J**
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Currencies, money and capital markets
FOREIGN EXCHANGES
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in quiet trading
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TRADING VOLUME contracted
quiet sharply In corrency mar-

kets yesterday, as dealers
1

started

to square positions ahead of. US
trade figures for May. due for
release on Friday. .

The dollar was supported at its

lower levels by short covering,

while further central bank' inter-

vention and a Busk of impetus
restricted its upward potential.

The West German. Bundesbank
continued to sell dollars, as did
Che Belgian central bank, hut
there was no dear evidence of
any. other central bank activity.

The dollar opened down from
Monday's close, in London, hav-
ing been sold quite aggressively

in the Far slant. Sentiment there
was influenced by what appeared
to be conflicting repeats on bow
the Bank of Japan viewed the
dollar’s rise.

Mr Satoshi Snmita, Governor
of the Bank of Japan, said that
Japan would take appropriate
measures to stabilise currencies.

However,this contrasted with fur-

ther reports - apparently from
Bank of Japan officials - that the
current yen/dollar rate was' giv-

ing no canse for alarm. The latter

tended to match in with a previ-

ously stated understanding that

pared withJErt2300. On Bank' of
England figures, the ddllar's
exchange rate index Ml from 981
to 975.

. Sterling foiled ,to capitate® oix

a weaker dollar, and the attrac-

tion of - a double figure return,

currently offered on .sterling-

based investments. Traders were
reluctant to carry exposed posi-

tions ahead of 'Thursday’s, data
on. average earnings, retail sales

and industrial production: senti-

ment was also influenced by the

_ .of Friday's US trade

The pound slipped to DM3.1150

from ’ DM3.1775- -and SFr2.5825
compared with SFA59ffi.lt was
nm-hflnggrf against the yen at
Y224.75 and'dosed slightly higher
in terms of the French franc-at
FFr10.5025 from FFr10.4925. It

rose against a weaker dollar to
SL6955 from 0.6895. On"Bank of
England figures, the pound's
exchange- rate index - was
imchanged fitim the -start -and
Monday’s dose at 755.
The D-Mark -fell back from its

early Mgfai aftytlift BimiteiKarilt .

left its sate'and repurchase rate

unchanged. However, it was
helped later by further Bundes-
bank intervention in currency
markets, and was fixed at
DM1.8409 up from DM15365 at
the opening but still down from
DML8430 on Monday, it Hnwi at
DM1.8365. The Bundesbank
bought 8345m at file fixing and
also sold modest amounts in open
trading.

News of a further widening in
West Germany’s capital account
deficit added to the sombre mood;
the May shortfall widened to
DMl0.52bn from DM8.49bn in
April.
Trading in Paris was less than

inspiring, as traders covered
their exposed positions ahead of
tomorrow’s national holiday in
France. The franc was expected
to remain steady against the
D-Mark, despite recent sugges-
tions that French interest rales
could soon be redncedL However
a further rise in West German
rates Tatar thin week could affect
sentiment, with interest rates dif-
ferentials already decreasing in
the last four weeks by half a
point to 3% paints in.favour of
Euro-French francs.

FINANCIAL FUTURES

Very little movement
PRICES SHOWED ‘very little closed a little firmer, and towards lar.

movement on the Liffe market in the top of the day’s narrow trad- The market lacked new factors,

London yesterday. Three-month mg range. waiting for figures on US trade,

sterling deposit futures fell Long gflts for September deliv- UK retail prices, andUK average
slightly, as interest rates finned ery rose to 94-12 from 94-09. earnings later this week, plus
on the cash market and the US Treasury bend futures today’s testimony before the Sen-
pound weakened on the foreign opened weaker, and slipped lower ate Banking Committee by Mr—1

to finish just above the day’s low. Alan Greenspan, chairman of the

September Treasury bonds
began trading at 86-25, and after

touching 86-20, closed at 86-23. on
T.iff against 86-27 previously.

exchanges.

its finished at 8933, unchanged
from the opening, and compared
with 8935 on Monday.
Long term gilt futures were

also very quiet, on turnover of
less than 16,000 contracts, but

Federal Reserve Board.

Mr Greenspan is expected to
underline the Fed’s determina-
tion to fight inflation, and possi-

onderiying support, but this was will push US interest

offset by a weakening of the dol- higher.

EMS EUROPEAN:CURRENCY UNIT RATES
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MONEY MARKETS FT LONDON INTERBANK FIXING

UK rates firm
0100 am. JrtyJ2) 3 emeu US daUm
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THERE WAS 9. slightly firmer
tone to interest rates on the Lon-
don money market yesterday.

Trading was quiet, awaiting
economic news from both sides of

the Atlantic later this week, bat

the downward drift of sterling

poshed rates higher. Three-

ox
10 par tm
tan J&t 4

the note efreedation of £85m
- Jh Frankfort the West German
Bundesbank offered a securities

repurchase agreement tender this

•week at an unchanged fixed rate

hfS.75p.c.
An earlier pact of DMlSJbn

expires today, and dealers are

watting to see- whether the cen-

.tral bank adds Hquidity to the

market
•

Funds have been drained
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month finished at rtcontly to Bvmtota^mter- w*
10S-10K p.c.. compared with
10A-10A p.c. on Monday. Bnilo Wnqwat MBWt.on

asaasfra ss “
forecast a money market short'

age of £l50m, but revised this to
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way <rf £im bank bills in to bofld up reserve holdings at uaMOfts
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tanca, and a takfrt®) of.Treasury ac.

- -

bills drained'-fiZEhn, with hank «ert»ficate rate to &S5 p.c. ,

balances below target absorbing J In Zurich the major. Swiss

£50m. These factors outweighed banks-
,
raised customer time-'

&cchequer transactions -adding deposit rates by V* P^- on -all

ElOOtn to liquidity, and a fall in maturities.

i^naa*9A per aa;
PlaB EKfSuoffljEawt

- 1988saw 1:1021 pc.
3&5dcnelV&V:&909ftC.UcaI
BauttB«Rae8«yfa«iJriy.l,
i tt Tb DepMt Scrls &, Dseut

XKt aw.'Ulmit ibibJb6% vs am.
6 jutcm frost Ibj 17^988 , DtpoSHi
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EUROPEAN OPTIONS EXCHANGE

Serin

Aug. 88 NO*. 88 Fell. 89

ate)vsl Last Vol last voi Last

GOtDC 5460 23 2 63 1030 — S 43430
COLDC S480 38 1 JJ 6 — _
COLD P 5420 10 150 45 6 -

60LOP 5440 48 830 27 14 30 15 S 43430
GOLDP 5460 48 2550 7 2650 5 43430

Sip. 88 Dec. 88 Meta . 89
SILVER C 5750 55 - -

.
- _ 5 692

JtL 88 Aw. 88 Sep. 88

EDEladetC
EDEIMecC
EOE Indet C
EOE Index C
EOE Index C
EOE Into P
EQEbuexP
EOE Index P
EOE Index P
EOE Index P
E0E Indap
S/FIC

VRC
S/FIC
s/nc
s/np
S/FIP
S/FI P
S/Ft P

FI. 220 51 2250 20 22 A _ FL 230.79
FI. 220 33 10.70 3j 13 — _ FI 230 79
R. 225 66 650 24 9.70 — -

FI. 230.79
FI. 230 159 2.10 368 6 200 850 FJ. 230.79
FI.Z» - 56 3.90 3 6 FI. 230.79
FI. 220 104 OiO » 2JO FI. 230.79
FI. 220 3D 0.10 47 2.60 65 5 FI. 230.74
FI. 225 38 050 1U 3.70 —

F). 230 79
FI. 230 274 180 108 6.20 9 950 R. 230.76
FI. 235 - —

1 850 68 11.60 FI. 230.79
Fl.Tt0 — JD9 13 * Ft 230 76
FI. 195 — — - 409 13 FI. 207 bO
FI 205 73 2.90 7 4 50 4.70* FI. 707.60
f1.210 30 0.40 K 1.90 198 2.60 FL 207.60
F(. 215 - 35 0.60 3 1.45 FI. 207.60
FI. 175 - - 40 OHO FI. 207.60

«- — — — B1
FI. 200 15 030 105 090 20 180 FI 207 M)
FI 205 — - 501 240 4 340 FI 207 bO

Jal.88 Oct. 88 JU 89

ABN C F1.40 90 460 1515 5 60
ABA P FI 45 29 080 400 3JOB 53 390 FI. 44 bO
AEGON

C

R.90 3 0.10 41 2.10 5
FI. 80 35 210 B
n 85 6 080 65 5 7

AKZOC FI. 120 707 1050 393 14.40 65 15.50 FI. 130JO
AKZOP a 130 141 1-20 151 5.80 13 8 FI 130 JO

FI. 55 123 0.30 90 310 d
FI. 55 64 110 91 3.70 •» FK 5440

AMROC n.7o 257 4.40 73 5.40 2 730
FI. SO 296 120 47 3.30 42
Fl.ta 236 2.10 22

ELSEVIER P n.60 43 130 181 430 2
GIST-BROC.C FI. 35 329 0.90 105 340 IS
E1ST-BR0C. P a 35 94 050 53 250 60 320 FI 35 50

FI 140 52 480
HOOCOVEKSC FI. 50 193 060 289 4.10 6
HOOCOVENSP FT. 50 82 1.90 138 5 21

277 0.10 1B1
KIM P FI 40 44 2J0 m 4.30 B 330 5 FI 3620

117 DAO 260 630
KNPP FI. 150 47 450 2 7 50 FI 155
HEDLUOYD C FI. 230 93 320 162 550 22 22 50 FI. 23b 50
NE0LLDY0P FI. 220 213 2.10 173 1050 6 16 FI 27650

FI. 60 379 450 95 550 15
FI. 60 — — 13 1.70 33 2.70

PHILIPS C FI. 30 503 4-20 237 530 34
FI. 35 77 1 203 250 21

ROYAL DUTCH C a 230 658 0.90 481 650 60 10 FI 228 J0
ROYAL DUTCH P FI. 220 125 0.10 223 570 2 7
UNfLEVER C FI. 120 218 0.10 616 190 18 520 FI. Ill 60
UNILEVER P FI. 110 105 080 507 450 FI. Ill 60
WESSANENC FI. 75 5 2-30 30 520 - - FI 77 20

TOTAL VOLUME IN CONTRACTS : 35,605

A-Asfc B-Btd C-UII P-Poi

BASE LENDING RATES

ABN Bad
Atim&Coiqav
AAB- AidedArab Bk

A&d Irish Bank

HtpqAebadcr

ANZBubogGraw
teodasCapCcrp- -

Merit/ But
B&CMOTtaaBart—
Ban* Bilbao

BadHapullB

BartUamiUlD

Baik Credit & Cora
BaakolQ/pnE

Bank of belaid

Baokcflafia

BrnkofScotlad

BanoKBefsiLN

BaidapBad.
BePtbmafcBakPLC-

BertarBanktf

Brit Bkof Hid East-

• Bran Shipley

Buses Mt£ftl
aBartNedertad—
CotraJ Capital

• QartfrioBtBaflk

—

OtflsakBA

tr MerdBnts Bank

Clydesdale Bank

Cooji.BlN.Easi

CMperatheBart

Cadu&Co
ftpnsPopala'Bk

0wfw BankPU
DacaoLawte

Equatorial Bask pic

EalffTrastUd

RnanclaliGHLStc

—

FksLNaifaiBl Bank Pic-
• Robert Fleming & Co.

Robert Fraser&Ptas._

GriodlajsBaflk-.

•UnslUM-
HFCBankpk

• HankosE

Heritable &Ga In Bk_
• Hill Sams!

LHnareSCo.

ffoigteg£Satfi

—

Lloyds Bank.

%
10

10

10

10
=10

10

10

10

10

10

10>|

10

10

10

11

20

10

10

10

10

10

iio

10

10

10

10

10

IkmLBflkgGonL 10

Negftraj Bart lid.

MhHaadBank.

NatBtofKiwit 10

NaiWesUoinsttr — 10

Nrethen Bank Ltd 10

Nom icli Gen. Trei 10

PfttVATbartsi LimHed... 10

Pravireral Bank PLC 11

R.Rapkad&SoiB 10

RorbregbeG'/ader ION
Royal Bk of Sotland 10

Royal Trest Bank 10

Sottb& Willmsn Secs 10

SUBdanjOffitered— ID

75B 9b
UDT mortgage Ei® 494
United Bkof KuraK 10

Hate Vimfcl Baa*.. 10

Unit)Tna Back Pic. 10

Western Trasi 10

WsipacBartOviL 10

Wtitsvay Laidfrf 10b
Ynriotaiie Bank— ,— 10

• Members of British Mercbani

Banking & Secifilies Houses

Assocbtian.
; 7 day deposits 4J8t.

Sawise 7J6V Tap Tier-ClO.OOOt-

instant access 90^i 4 Mortgage bare

rale. $ Dtnand dewst5.0*.'>. Mortage

9J2S%-9SKk

1987
Highlights

ofthe year

T;
Ihe shareholders’

meeting of Banca
Popolare di Milano,

held on April 30, 1988 and
chaired by Prof. Aw. Kero
Schiesinger approved the
Financial Statement as at

December 31, 1987 and the

distribution of the profits of
the year.

In the second half of 1987,

the bases were laid down for

a further .and meaningful
strengthening of the
presence of both the Bank
and the Group- it leads in

the bank-related sector,

through the stablishment of
new subsidiaries.

One of these (Bipiemme-

Gestione Polizze di

Assicurazione) is already

operating.

Profits after taxes amounted
to Lire 130.8 billion and
were appropriated as
follows:

Lire 8 billion to the ordinary

reserve fund. Lire 41 billion

to the available reserve fund
and Lire 81.8 billion to

shareholders (Lire 78.4

billion in 1986) through the •

allotment of a Lit. 525
dividend per share, the same
as in 1986.

In the course of the
Meeting, also the Financial

Statement of Banca
Popolare di Bologna e
Ferrara (now incorporated in

FINANCIAL HIGHLIGHTS AS AT DECEMBER 31, 1987
(Billions of Lire)

Customers* deposits Lire 9.002 + 4,8%

Financial Sources Lire 15.248 + 7,9%

Indirect deposits Lire 7339 + 15,7%

Loans and advances Lire 5333 + 7,8%

Guarantees and
confirmed credits Lire 1.485 + 27,3%

Banca Popolare di Milano)
was approved.

Its shareholders are entitled

to a dividend of Lit. 525 for

each of the 12.9 million

newly issued shares which
were attri-buted in exchange
of the old ones.

As a result of the
incorporation which has
taken place, Banca Popolare
di Milano’s accounts as at

January 1st, 1988 showed
financial sources amounting
to Lire 16, 082 billion, loans
and advances for Lire 5,904
billion, a net worth of Lire

986.9 billion and reserve

funds for possible loan

losses aggregating to Lire

333J billion.

The Shareholders’ meeting
has also taken note that, as
at January 1st, 1988 the

network of the banks
belonging to the Gruppo
Bipiemme (headed by Banca
Popolare di Milano and
controlling Banca Agricola

Milanese and Banca
Briantea) consisted of 225
branches, spread over 14

provinces (with total

customers deposits of Lire

11,277 billion and loans and
advanced to clients of Lire

6,782 billion).

Banca Popolare di Milano

\
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UNIT TRUSTS
_ rat Cw. M Offtr- or YtrM
3hya Price Prtec Pita - 6*i

Abbey Unit Tat Mngn CUJOSJH
BO HoMmtiim Rd. BttrntasuUi 0345717373
Kiphbun*
Amman Iraoof. t(45M <609 4la3|-0.Jl!
GIIU&FludlR M1U2 1U2 118 Ol-O 3 «

MqnlixEnltr Jil7< 120 6 128 2
ViOrMwlS-S?* Sl95< ItS 4 207.1
Coital Growth
OflXriClnGrowOi

. _ fel 157 1 1582 1OT 1

Asm Raffle 3 73.64 74.71 79.96
Asses & Earning; g 138 7 1«2 153J
Caiumer«AB..an« 79<a
CenCft AE-nm _.*jlD14 1C3 7 UP9
EureguB Capital _ 3 72 AJ 73 28 7715
General wlto 167 7 170J
JlHn fllSJI toil 103J
Macrorfi. . 7536 30 5“
UKfirmuiAcc.- 3 1S6 9 1W.J 2M l
UK Growth Dot .. blL2o< 13ZJ 140 7

US Emerging Cm 845 69 <714 » 14
ham S. CrowJi . 82551 3.1 B 2785
Elhlal Growth . . 4415 47-21

flttnrt Management Lid (ICOO)H
10 Cams Twracc. Abt-wen 489 m j 0224 633070
20 duwrtll 5L Lnrtfon EC1T 47> 01-374 6891

Doling ' Frwenane' OHM 833500
Airerwar SV « 1G 4S ID <S45H>2|201
Australian 5 '-< 24.45 2* 76 26J«-0*[X3l
tom. _....5VI43.M 4358 4637 437 -
Extra Income SJtll 31 li*<U:|-ClP|4 74
Fmdlit»7«. . ..5‘J4151 9151 105 70 -CU£J9
DoAccmn

. .. 5UBM 83 ISO B0 160 ZO -Ejl
Gilt AFiraHlt_.5VpKiBt. 23 18= 74 (J -0 CSpio
CIMUI Intone ... 5 V 3603 36 80 3015MC8KMmiMe . 56*65 51 46««70 47 <J»|«29
Jjwb 5VpW Ml 163M 174 iDMjil |0 01
NthOner Incul Si&Jfa Z6J6 27 9aH) o:E.a>
SattUSnsajem ..56163 76 W02 68HiH>24rtJ8
UKGrarth JV 32.33 3213 34 32Umb.M
WaritfGwih 514116 4116 43 faIHLDlixiD

Aegis Unit Tit Hngrnt Ltd (X400IF
MWhiiromsfld Brtam.Bsana 0272:

,

CAUce bill Rrcwj _ S<7 45 45 76 51.33KJ3 1.50
SINIcnslKStCiKh .547 13 ^ 45 5155‘
DUd23i>FretoOK .^>4750 47JO 50 00
EUarawFiantola .94750 4750 50 00

AEina licit Trots Ltd O&OOJF
401 51 John St LnaXpECIVeCE 0 -BJ7>e9«
EiirooojoCnwnh.- a 110 7 U07 11B6

406.6 406 60 427 9
4153 4155 1047
220 1 220 1 2353
237 4 237 4 2545
60 66 B4 L7 8104
1300 135 5 1435
78.04 78 04 8270
165 2 1852 146 3
53.26 5326 57 01
307 5 313 413 332 4
10Z2 1043 1105
’63 2 183 2 1« 1

2745 274 5 240 0
64 16 41.10 47 00
43 70 45 70 10X*

Asset Unit Trart Mngrs Ltd (WWHF
PI*n*lE Hu. FcrchnrOlSl, LonOM EES 01-220
Grow Jarir1 .. . . aoLniOm 109 271^
Inane Jxljrl - . .50C5J6 10849 114 Sll

Atlanta Unit That set Antrim nqt

Billlle SiftonJ & Co Ltd Q430W
3GHeftfllcSl. i

Jau Em JuneZl _
(J* Error! Jsre 19 _
ik« E=mJm 15

.

BCJcua ._ . ...
B6 America
BGtwwtoar.

—

ES Eoerm.... . — .

BG lEEcmcCmn ....

80Dm
EG Comr&Ger .......

!

•377 1 389 0* 4138
1048 1065

'

2303 2303 J45D
124 4 124 4 „
184 5 184 5*2015
211J 211.1 224 5
255 8 261 ad 278

J

IttLO 1010 107 4,

67J7 61.01 73»
BG BrttlstlGwU a 40 60 40 60 43.11

Battle ret Ahran

Budc of Inland Fund Mon Ltd 020OF
36 0aK«5<. toodsn. EC4R18N ffJ.2M.42I0
Brtt&Q'sss 4131.7 1375

" ' “

leemvPU H6758 7326
*7517 82-44 87-24(4
J6663 7168 75.B6ML

Wwitfe Oops 364.7b 67.00 >0 40 Mill

Barclays Unicorn Ltd (10D01H
Uncarn HK 252 RaotaO U. E7
Ualcom America ..S'*
Da Aim Acc 5'«
DoAathx -S'*
Do Casual .... 51.

7727 7727 82.42
148 0 144J 212.6
138 0 138 M 1482
.8137 8137 86 74

PaEaeO-uAer„ 5iJfc5 75 65 76 >013
Da Eam Gwth Inc . 5V

E»imm
EAccnm Units) ....

Far Eastern . . ..
(Acorn umu> .

Fln&ProMnj . .

UXzarn UriU>_ -
Hign Vnw . . .
IAothh uimsi . .

.

ImtIad Growth _ .

(Acarn Units) . .

MlEamnrp. .

lAcam Unusl
Ini Growth
(Acoan Unlei
JwnGan'Acu - .
Nth Airwr Gwtr . .. aiJ6?
(Aon Units) 3136.4 116 4 147 0
Preference . . - Si:10 1343 1422.
(Cecum Units) 9345 0 405 0 424 0,
5nul<a Cos —92443 244 1 31161
(Acaun Unusl _..
Sculler Cot Dh>

.

(Acorn Ur its1

SpecialSIB....
IMomiUului .

UK Growth . .

(Acorn UensJ..
.

1 401 4 401 4 4253
.141 ea 4S40H10L5
Jll4 9 U44 127.0,

iLiaj 142J 1507

.9;

Dn lumpr

.

-0 7 LC2
1-0 6 4 M
-2.0 4 48

a d co
-06030
<02 238
-02 238
-02 >54
-0.4 4 54
-03 0.00
Ml 3 4.30
-33 430
-12 237
-1.9 227
*00 023
-0.0 023
-05 003
-03 25(i

256
-00 856
-OJ Z56
-0 7 154
-10 154
-0.0 S33
-0J 433
-U 138
-12 138
-0 6 322
-121322

Da Ejtrthem
. 56

Da Financial 56
Oo500 36
Do General . - - 56
ta£itiiFn!le..._ .
Do Growth Ace -.9
Dclnaitne 56
DahtUlntwnt 56
DaJfei&G>nAa...56<

Do Jbi & Gon Me . 96
DOUbuntzl 56
DoReconry 56
DoSmll'C<sAcc-56
DcSfallr CtHlne. 5 6

1

DaScecalKis. ..961

Do Trustee 56,
oo Unn Tech Are. 56
DaUe.r Tccolnc .56
DoWcnUwhie —.56
EtMin-Fa *cc 2
ITtslniFdlnc- —2

- 51 5424 94 76
65 08 65 08

44 63 4628 1027
67 70 69 18*73.79
354 3 363 J 3873
1675 164 7 1810
5235 52.65*5428
207 J 2115 225 4
4043 4152 442.9
4453 4453*5115
2215 222.9
2188 220 4
1065 1083 1155
273 4 Z7BB 247 41

38.13 39.54 42.U
38 13 31 94 4218
1B2.9 184 J
1278 124 9*
56 43 56.17 60.77,
55 63 5607*59 91
1334 1345*1435,mb 403 6 427 41

2SL9 2SL.9 2638

Bari09 Fond Managm Ltd fUflOW
P0B«uil56 EedwMjn.KwttfllBtta 0]
America EVS^-T-SM 20 61.10 64 to
Australia 96108 69 62 74.271
Cocwnltles 94862 4930*9236
Eastern.. 9B044 8143 8606

Alldmitfni lm Hgmt Sens Lid QLOOOM
1 9/23 BIMurSlnrt. LoaSn £C3M 2ffy 01 42S.73M
Afflitt Ham* f5L6l 58.46 S5fc5H)(El3 42

53 65 1-0.USD ‘AmnyAmm -55L61 142

6833 1 -LBL

Allied Dunbar Unit Tits PLC G600JF
Allied 0 mi bar Centre. Swiadcn. SXI IEL
0743 514514 Dcalleg D79361C566
lalcoad 7ncis
Crowu & Irexme ... d 1915 1527 1626 -0 oh 48
Capital 3255.9 2S.9 ZTL5 -1J&43
BaUncrd 9414 4 483 Ca 450 4 -L5B 20
Amirm laior 96403 6463

'

Anwrlcar lucerne _ 92S74 2874 30 60)
High Income 9277.6
Eanitflxanw- .91725
Hlflh Field. . - .91743
Govt Securities - .92416

ll Trusts
_
—

16272 62.72 66 71 HI IB Ll48
11822 IB32 19 40 afflfu
11435 4435 100.4 MUta.W
3143.1 143J 152-4 »J_ob 01
42265 =255*2412 -0 71014
<1863 1863*1184 -Obi
3 27.07 27.07 2882 >0041

Etwli team —
EbOM
EcemR. _ — 9
GMMGrowth 9
Graw-n 4 hone- .5
Growth tine Acc.„ S
Japan Special.... —9
j4Djr>Sunr«e 9
NUAmcrSoec 9
U ic Growth S
FnctEnpe - • a
Flrsaaain- . . .9
First hthOmerSea .

9
First Smaller Cos - 9
Setea Managen * ...9

61 81 70 10 75 23,
1242 129.7*133 41

57 54 58 19 61.751
6337 6438*6852
7625 7703 81 7*
1183 1201 1275
143 6 1445 154 1

1520 1530 It3 2
4271 43-14* 4583
60 51 6123*64.17
1018 1111*1171
104.4 105.7 11J0
45.94 46 86*41.72
11 W 15 00 100 8
47.61 4761 50 OOl

Aroer Spec Sits .

Eorocsre Grrwrh
WpnMMi -

Japan
Pacific
SccsofAmmca-
Wance Asset Val
SPfdalMTi
Asset Value ..9320 7 3233*3443

3173 402B 4240
172-2 1722*1833,
116 0 146 0 208 7'

1014 10L4 107 4
1123 IIP 3 1145

„
UK Special Sits. ...92653 2653 2825!

A Gilt

liter Cr i. -J
Smaller Cus...

|

MclMIhiCCtjTZj
(Tteas Earnings. _ 5
Tidmok

F» Barrirgten Trusts lee Ktoomn Barrmgttw Ltd

Bell Court Fnd Knot PLC 0500IF
11 BlemfleU 5L UmM EC2M 2L8 01-3
Fartuun) —92265 =765 2445]
America 92035 2035 2135
UK A Esrcpun 93625 3625 38051

BMiapSBate Pregmsin Hgmt Co 0200)F
15 Si James' Plata. U
Progresswe Inc i
PrngrBswe Acc !
(mernatmul lie !

InumaaoniiAee.. .!
Cm & Foreign me ...

*

Cai&FareMnAa..

!

SaeMISUM. !
Special sits ta !

Brewin Dolpldn Unit Tit Ugrs Ltd (0985)F
5GUtsurS(. London EGA IDE 01-2484400
Browld Casual -SUlE3 1 1442* 30651 &J2
Brewin Dw*end„ 5*J 1837 1021 1094 .6 71
Bjs*taMtGUtt-S93»3 218.1* 23281...-. 1352

jSWIAIMW 01-4138111
E1558 O340 16 78 13b
t5 87 C=J1 2356 . . L26
Ub2= £1622 17.12 ... 1 68
S)IJ J3U2 2LZ3 ..... 1 68
1888 188b 1443 .... )42
2104 210.4 2223 . . ,®92
1643 1641 173 7 ._.. 237
1643 164 1 173 7 ULJ7

I.G INDEX LTD, 9-11 GROSVENOR GARDENS, LONDON SW1W OBD
Tel: 01-828 7233/5699 Reuters Code: IGIN, IGIO

FT 30
Jul. 1492/1501 -5
Sep. 1494/1503 -8

FTSE 100
Jul. 1854/1864 -7
Sep. 1856/1866 -11

WALL STREET
Juf. 2093/2105 -11
Sep. 2098/2110 -12

Prices taken at 5pm and change is from previous close at 9pm

FT CROSSWORD No.6,680
SET BY DANTE

ACROSS
1 First two letters posted away

<6>

4 Disturbance of increasing vol-

ume (6)

8 Kansas city involved with CIA
CD

9 He became proverbially rich
from various sources 17)

11 Army shells explode without
causing any damage (10)

12 He follows the account pain-
fully (4)

13 Island for outcast in copper
belt (5)

14 I am getting stout as a busi-

nessman (8)

16 Drainage construction plant

(8)

18 Levels the odds (5)

20 Article on name-dropping (4)

21 Making our descent without a
guide (10)

23 Graduate to cut amount left in

bank account 17)

24 Rock 'n roll player? The latter

certainly (7)

25 Big cuts she makes in fuel (6)

26 Instruction used in the ser-

vices? <6)

DOWN
1 Tina comes up with a new
name (5)

2 Plot developer (7)

3 Profit which may well be a

smash hit in court (3,6)

5 Fun and games tn parliament
(5)

6 Outdoor writer bursting into
love-song (4-3)

7 One shrugs off such vulgarity
(9)

10 Reckoned the date and times
are changed <9>

13 Its members were bound to
work under strict supervision
<5.4>

16 Recommend a course in phys-
ics (9)

17 Fresh lies and disclaimers (7)
19 Jobs for the boys (7)

21 Relation who takes the pledge
(5)

22 She looks to be in the fifties

even seen briefly outside (5)
Solution to Puzzle No.6,679

Ban
a-a
HOBam
maa
aan
a mHU
nr - >a
avB
naa
or-va
ana

c«SSSr£ BrrTK
Amtaron 0m» UnitTitMgnLtd 02001F

ssr<s,ttDH

Wl team me* .930.46 317 343I

Anthony Wider butt Trf Hgmt LM aOOOtF
11Wa^iuSL L0«Wi El 7WP 01-3771010
Crosulssoe 9101.4 1079 U4 71.^.1 L4
DoA<nm .. . 91422 1505 160 1 1 ...I 1.4

0n*Tprl7bB» —9 S16 57 b faljl I S2

Arkwright UwugcRWBt Q400)F
IKdigSl. MardatcrMbO 3AH _ . 06V
GrowJJol,12 — 944,77 44.77 loasz)
h*UMJ*lrl2. - Sfi824 44D6

C*SP

(ACCUTD UMtl)
iBUnMMI ...

Maura Drat*. ...
SmiDcrCPI
(Accw Wills)

In Portfolio 21;

125 Hlgft hoftoro. I

CS America
CS Ininuligal _ .

CS Japan
CS Portfolio nr 4.

, 1 WQV6PY 0
i51.71 51.71 55 01
J5L48 5144 54 78
1114 4 1145 1218
16358 63 06*6731

Canada Ufe Unit Tit Mgrs Ltd 02
.HOIS24> High SL Psum ». rv. y.

CbCd 0«. 91232 1283 1351
DoCroAcusi S 2003 206 6 2146. ....
BalncomcOw 967 OB 40 84 45 68(^:6*1
Do lac Accent 91413 1945 210 0-030
GUI A Fa) Ini 5137JO 37.41 S9.46HU71

CaBHD Fund Mangers Ltd (0700>H
1 Olympic W«, WhuUcj. HA1 ONB
01-4112 887b. _ Deal
Growth 93264 34 7^*

00 48 <3 82*4663
3003 30 <6 S2«C
2887 2901 30 Be
4585 <6iS» 4421
<007 4130 4}72

J87.96 87.96 94.65,— OmcBd 945 86 45 86 4830,
SmugtcOpiB. 3 51.63 5225 5559

Jans Capri Unit Tst Mngt lid 0535)F
P.D. Bar 552 77 LfflU Wall. Loodoo EC2W IDE

C’.saa 0498
]-fllplD
,*DC1 300
-CIS 0.64

DM 384
-45 lie
•63) 1 40
.

. QJK

Fra Ej*4
HemAmericas4..
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Near-dated Government bonds turn easier and equities

fall sharply in late dealings

jseDeo*

5SSBToK3-*s*
{^5SSwarsby^ chnies dose s oft at

as traders tried to buy stock to

meet earlier selling commit-
ments. Gains were finally around
A in the twenty year range.

However, this contrasted with

a dip of about ft in the short-

dated stocks, which flinched as

London money market rates

to

THE LONDON market's uncer-
tainty ahead of this week's batch
of economic data flared up late

yesterday when Wail Street
opened sharply lower and a ,edged slightly higher. While this

shiver of base rate nerves ran minor shift in the yield curve
through near-dated Government was ascribed to nervousness
bonds. Index-li/iked (2L) Gilts, the ahead of Thursday’s economic
market Indicator of inflation con- data, there were some worries
cem, rose by nearly half a point
and a large buyer took out the
whole of the ElOOm IL 20 tap
stock.

Turnover was very low in both
Gilts and equities, however, and
traders commented that genuine
investment activity has fallen
away as the City awaits the US
trade figures and {he UK Retail
Price Index, wage and employ-
ment figures, all due before the
end of the week.
Nervousness in the Govern-

ment bond sector also reflected
worries over the potential impact
on sterling of sliding oil prices.
Klcinwort Grieveson, the UK
securities house, reported that
Opec oil production had jumped
to 19.6m barrels per day so far
this month, a gain of lm b.p.d on
the June comparable figure,
implying increased output by the
major Gulf producers and further
downward pressure on crude
prices.

Equities, although dull
throughout, showed only modest
tolls until the final hour, when
the international leaders fell

sharply as Wall Street opened
lower amid reports of discounts
on stock index futures.
The FT-SE Index, only 8.6

down at 4.00pm, closed a net 1&3
off at 1856.5. Seaq volume was
low at 398m shares (416m), with
the total again boasted to some
degree by a batch of speculative
situations.

In addition to a round of sharp
falls in oil shares as the sector
digested the continued setback in
crude oil prices, the final hour of
trading brought falls in interna-
tional industrial equities. Wall
Street-orientated issues, such as
Consolidated Gold Fields, Glaxo
and WeDcome (lipped smartly. ICI
also lost ground, although trad-

ers discounted a revival of the
cdd rumours that a rights issue is

possible.

Hie Saudi contract continued
to help British Aerospace
although an early gain in the
shares was trimmed as the mar-
ket waited for a statement today
on the renegotiation of the Rover
Group deal.

Government bonds moved
lower in quiet trading until the
end of the session, when prices at

the long end were forced higher

over base rates.

The Index-linked 2020 tap stock

of ElOOm. which has lain dormant
since issue in mid-April, was
taken out of the Bank of
England's coffers by a single

buyer. Traders were uncertain
whether the rise in the rest of the

£L sector was merely a technical

follow-through to the tap buyout,

or whether it indicated deeper
worries over the inflation out-

look.

Ranks Hovis McDougall
recorded tbe day's best gain by
far among leading stocks, rising

IS to 440p on turnover of 5.2m
shares. The market was inun-
dated with variations on recent

rumours, the most persistent

being that Goodman Fielder had
raised an A$3bu credit line to

finance a bid around 475p per
share on the back of its existing

29.9 per cent stake.

Some dealers were sceptical,

however, preferring to believe

that Goodman had in fact at last

disposed of its stake, apparently

to Sir Ron Briertey. the New Zea-

land entrepreneur. Brierley is

believed to be about to launch a
bid around the 440p level in order

to flush out rival predators - at

least one other substantial stake

in RHM is known to exist

Yale & Valor rose strongly in
early trading ahead of confirma-

tion from williams Holdings that

it had purchased a 3.9 per cent
stake in the security and electri-

cals group. From a high of 442p
Y&V shares fell to 421p on the
announcement before ending at

426p. a fall of just 3 cm the day.
Dealers had anticipated a slightly

larger stake and felt an immedi-
ate bid from Williams was
unlikely, but retained hopes that

a takeover bid might still be
forthcoming.
Mr Paul Hannah, director of

corporate finance at Williams
Holdings, confirmed that a state-

ment had been made in order to

end speculation and said, "We
have a number of such invest-

ments in quoted companies".
Rumours that another buyer has
a near 5 per cent stake led to

speculation that williams might
pass its holding on to a predator,
possibly from tbe US. The price

being mentioned in Hie market
was between £5 and £6 per Y&V

FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES

July July Jaly July July Year r » Since CQmpHathM
]

12 U 8 7 6 Ago Hl^ Lew High tine

9727 97.43

15105

97JB

1506-8

9731 97.42 9830
08)4) 03/1) (9/1/35) 0/1/75)

14943
£25/SJ (8/1) (28/11/47) 0/1/75)

217.5 2185 771 A 2185 214.7 413.4
01(7)

3125
(7/1)

isno
195.4

03/5)

06/7/87)

734.7

05/2/83)

(26/6/40)

435
(26/10/71)

Ord.Mv.YWd - 450 4.45 4.46 4.53 4.49 3.05 S.E ACTIVITY 1

Earnings YM%(ful 0 11.42 1129 1133 11.49 11.42 7,40 todies JdyU My 8

10.60

25338SEAQ BanMlns Cpnr) —.

—

25585 28555 27320 26J40 54,795
Equity Bargains ....

Earner ftfae..- .

204.7

2993.6

174.7

26093
mr rw.. —

Egelty Bargains - 31.599

4465
26,970

4513
26J34
4742

26,074

4196
69.093

8276

Gilt Edged Bargains

Eartty Bargains

166.6
. 174J

1743
166.1

Opening 10 a.m.

1508.3 1504.9
11 a.m.

1503.01

12 p.m. 1 p.m. 2 p.m. 3 p.m.
1 4 p.m.

1503.6 1504.4 1503.6 1504.2 (1502.0

Day's High 1508.6 Day's low 14943
Bate 100 Gan. Sea 14/10J26. Find tad. 1928, Oratory 1/7/35. Cob) Mines 13/9/55. S E Activity 1974, • MU -10.56.
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who says' the company’s growth- ggn .

record and prospects tor strong proemore Estates row »
organlc growth over the next few 4^ on stakebuflding

years are excellent. A "buy" Mr^Philip Davies, managing

reconunReflation from Mark Lor- director, said the companYsnn*
SBC! Savory MDn to increase its eland’s electronics team at War- bad reported fhruras n»““B
toll year pre-tax profits forecast burg Securities lifted Nmrtfcam- the morning, which later

for the group from £2&fim to berl0to350p. tailed off. Mr Davies pnt tne

£3lm. British Aerospace, op to 4Tlp activity down to Frogmoressmj

In an off-colour Stores sector at cm stage. reacted to dona laritifis with Peachey ami tbe&“

Burton attracted buying interest be«ar the day at jfiQL that both were duetererar^-

foUowing the sale (and leaseback) Vdmne at Sfim nmamed fcon at the same time, rather

of- 19 freehold properties worth dadera await the EnrowanC®- than the.MUM * *
- - — nsuou’s decision on BAtrs bid stake-builder. Obviously, a

£50m. Backed by the news, and a
buy note from securities house
County NatWest WoodMac, Bur-
ton eventually closed 4 better on
223p.

Of the other leading stocks
Dixons dropped 3 to 178p ahead
of today's animal figures which
are expected to be duappoi&Ung
Sears lest 3 to 120p cm profit-tak-

ing amid rumours that Morgan

tor Rover. someone comes along tomorrow
Parkfiefai Group responded to ^ says here’s E4JL0 per share

the preliminary figures wfth a .to will sit down and listen,

gain of 8 at 365p, while Johnston London A Edinburgh Trust

Group, a current SBCl Savory dipped a penny to 159p on the

Mfln recommendation, advanced’ Qg^g tiiat John and Peter Beck-

to close is higher at 43% tor a (let’s chairman and mate
two-day gain of 35. Cookson’s 3pmx director, respectively) had
takeover hid for Wolstenholme another 5.5m shares at^ lumultlD ^ Bii* made tor further rawer- isgp to increase their stake to the

Stanley was stiQ pfrflrirvr up stock talnty in Johnson Matth^y which company to 29.4 per cent Mar-

prior to a possible bid tho eased to 370p» .down 9* Coofcscm
. n^ath improved tuppence to 94P

I50p mark. Storehouse fell 5 to recently acquired a per cent
after reporting a rise in

stake in Johnson Matthey and -

the market has pinned its hopes
on an outright bid for tbe latte-

.

HSU quoted Creighton Labora-
tories continued to make bead-

share. Williams Holdings closed Shell suffered late in the ses- after turnover of JL7in. Elsewhere
down 7 at 283p. sion and settled 17 lower at 1043p. in fifes London & Manchester
The banking sector provided Rumours that sir Eon Brierley Is lost 5 to 2S5p.

one of the day's outstanding fea- targetting RHM triggered selling Composites were '"
very disap-

tures in Barclays which raced up of Ultramar which dipped 4 to pointing” according to trad-
to 418p as the market opened, 288p on turnover of 2 im SUko- ers,bot they reported an excep-
before turning caster much later jteue jumped to 340p before dos- tion in Royals which hardened 2
in tbe session to dose a net 5 ing a net ID up at 335p amid to 424p with the market full of
higher at 414p.

The initial buying interest was
said to have come from BZW,
which issued a positive note on
the shares on Monday. KMnwart
Grieveson and Morgan Grenfell
also came out with buy recom-
mendations on the stock, Morgan
saying the shares are a "Strong
buy. With profits growing rapidly

and a high prospective yield, the
shares look good value.” Klein-

wort says "buy Barclays for the
generous dividend payment and
the longer term fundamentals".

British Gas topped the turn-

over league in oil and gas stocks
with 10m shares changing hands
through the SEAQ system. Deal-
ers reported aggressive buying
from one top UK securities house
In early trading, with demand
later supplanted by other firms.

British Gas shares settled a frac-

rumoura of a possible acquisition.

International stocks suffered as
the market turned down after
Wall Street's poor performance
and amid worries that the out-

look was increasingly uncertain.
Glaxo- fell 19 to 993p, while ICI
was marked down a similar

rumours that news regarding a
possible tie-up with Group Vic-

taira is imminent.
Allied Lyons fen 9 to 427p,

down with the market, while
Guinness slipped 5 to 344p in vol-

ume of 3.4m shares as dealers
confirmed that Louis Vnitton

boughtamount to £109, both falls Moet Hennessy had
reflecting signs of dollar weak- shares on Monday,
ness and the general outlook. The turnround in market sentl-

Beecham slipped 8 to 468p and ment prompted the unwinding of

Fisons ended 7 worse at 267p. speculative postttions in some of

Elsewhere there was little to the recent Building sector favour-

remark. Hanson foil 3 to 141

as 4.2m shares traded, but
Saatchi & Saatchi edged a penny
better on news that its rights
issue had been successfully
placed. BOC anmuMwi the buy-
out of its US carbon plants and
closed 4 worse at 418p.
Exceptionally good new life

business figures for the half
tian harder at 163p, after 183’Ap. — year from Legal & General
Tbe oil majors, however, were were said by dealers to be "in the

ites. Blue Circle, boosted recently

by bid talk, ran into selling and
fell 12 to 45lp, bnt volume
amounted to only i.«m shares.
Firing Industries, the subject of a
speculative flurry in Monday’s
late dealings, gave up 6 to 106p.

Elsewhere, better-than-expected

half-year figures left McAlpine 7

firmer at 425p and encouraged

238p on reports that
developers Mountieign nave
dropped their bid plans for Store-

house and turned their attention
to Dee Corporation instead. Trad-
ing in second-finer Amber Day
waa suspended at 76p a few horns
before the company announced
that it had paid Ford Sellar Mor-
ris Properties £&25m for Barrie
Menswear (London).
Ferranti topped the list of

active stocks in the electronics
leaders with 5.2m traded ahead of
Thursday’s preliminary figures
which Morgan Grenfefl forecast
will come out at £69m against
£502m: the shares bwittengfl to

89p with sentiment said to have
been boosted by the recent Sand!
EIQbn defence order.

British Telecom attracted turn-
over of 5.1m with dealers citing

buying for the dividend, but
Cable & Wireless were unsettled
by stories that the company had
missed out in the Hong Kong
cable television contract race.
BSR jumped 7 more to 104p
awaiting news of the merger

Takeover speculation
Unitech 12 to 248p. Euxoth-

erm. scheduled to announce
interims on July 19 - Klain-
worfs forecast is £&Sm and Mor-
gan Grenfell’s £52m agafniri- last
time’s £4.1m - raced up 8 to

from aim to £6Am, white

iPT-grabbers Peachey eased

7 to ffiflp after concerted profit-

On a quiet day in Traded
way after the bumper prefimi- options only 13,066 calls and
nary figures, rising 17 to S07p. g&o puts were traded, totalling

Asda drifted badly after Mon- 37 576 contracts. British Aero-
day’s results, foiling 7 to 151p as mace attracted the most interest

5.7m shares changed hands, 9342 reite and 335 puts, fid-

whfle Argyll gave up 4 to lB4p. lowed by Cadbury Schweppes
Companies boosted recently by with 1302 calls and 580 puts.

the Saudi Arabian arms deal ran TraritHnnnl Ontinns
Into occasional profit-taking.

TraOmonat UPWQIIS

with Vosper TboraycroEt react- • First dealings July 11

# La** dealings July 22ing 10 to 206f> and Westland 6 to

104pL
ls«fe®8ym, a Strong market of

late following a presentation to
ftinii managers, became a much
quieter market (volume
amounted to 2.4m) and eased
back a few pence to 144p.

Chrysalis crashed 25 to USp
after a profits wanting from the

Board. Tnutitotue Forte fell 8 to

in volume of 5m shares -

ttoa-rihiM wwnt T-TTmmrra
as ridiculous. Thames TV put on
9 to 338p in a very thin market
Turnover in Jaguar remained

at a high level (around 5.8m

• Tjrf declarations Oct 13
• For Settlement Oct 24
For rate indications see end of

London Share Service

Stocks to attract money for the

call Included Sutherland Hold-
ings, Edmond Holdings, Kwik-
Fft, Scottish & Newcastle, PUk-
tnginn, Owners Abroad, Morgan
Grenfell, SI Group, Trusthouse

Forte, Federated Housing, Bur-

ton Group, Dares Estates, and
Knight Brown and Jackson. A
put was arranged in Pleasurama,
white Scottish ^Newcastle were
dealt in for the double. -

TRADING VOLUME IN MAJOR STOCKS

Hie following b based on trading volume for Alpha securities dealt through the SEAQ
system yesterday until 5 pm.

put on 6- to lG3p after -a

"buy” recommendation from
Hoare Govettis Howard Tlsshaw

Stack 000's

badly mauled by the latest si

decline in crude ofl prices wl

mirrored worries of over-produc-
tion and tbe impact of oil barter
deals. BP “old” retreated 5 to
259p on turnover of 2.3m shares
while the "new” dropped 4 to
61Kp an turnover of 2.7m.

price" and the shares drifted off 4

to 325p on a disappointing turn-

over of only i-2wi- There were
also stories In the market that a
major "switch ” into Prudential
was being carried out, ahead of
new business figures from the
latter, whose shares held at 168p

NEW HIGHS AND LOWS FOR 1988
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EQUITY GROUPS

& SUB-SECTIONS

Figures In parentheses show number of
stocks per section

10
21
22
25
26
27
29
31
32
39
35
40
41
42
43
45
47
48
.49

51
59

61
62
65
66
67
68
69
70

99

CAPITAL GOODS (2081

Building Materials (29)

Contracting, Construction (36)

.

Electricals (12)

Electronics (31)

Mechanical Engineering (56)

Meta Is and Metal Forming (7)...

Motors (14)

Other Industrial Materials (23)..

CONSUMER CROUP 087)
Brewers and Distillers (21)

Food Manufacturing (22)

Food Retailing (16)

Health and Household <12)

Leisure (30)

Packaging & Paper (17)

Publishing & Printing (18)

Stores (34)

Textiles (17)

OTHER GROUPS (93)

Agencies (29)

Chemicals (21)

Conglomerates (13)

Shipping and Transport (12)

Telephone Networks (2)

Miscellaneous (261 .....

INDUSTRIAL CROUP (488)

Oil & Gas (12).

500 SHARE INDEX C500>...

FINANCIAL GROUP (122).

Banks (6)— ---
Insurance (Lrfel ffl)

Insurance (Composite) (7)

.

Insurance (Brokers) (7)

Merchant Bonks (11)

Property (51)

Other Financial (30)

Investment Trusts (78)

Mining Finance (2)

Overseas Traders (B)

ALL-SHARE INDEX (710)

.

FT-SE 1U SHARE INDEX 4 .

Tuesday July 12 1988

lads
No.

804JO
101335
1584.48

2157.43

174930
426.83

500JB
28L23
1323J1
1096.90

1120.03

996.90

208234
1B76J0
1345.48
529.40

350232
88133
684.69

909.93

22MJ2
108435
120634
190139
991.43

2188-28

982.49

183038

1054.40

715.92

682.75

1064.46

557.43

1000.60

355

M

1244.86

39431

93134
52333
127334

966.41

Index

No

18583

Change
%

-9J
-L6
-8.6

-03

-03
-8.9

-0.9
-13
-U
-13
-03
-0.9

-ZJ
-LI
-13
-L0
-OJ
-13
-0.8

-0.9

-13
-13
-03
-03
-0J
-0.9

-13

-0.9

-03
-03
-03

Est
Earnings

YieWV
(Max)

9J7
1231
1135
0.75

931
932
938

11.43

831
8.98

10.63

1.71

0.66

633
836
939
132
1039
UA0

20.73

730
1132
1036
1136
1133
1131

Gross

Dlr.

YWd%
(Act at
(25%)

3.93

437
339
432
330
430
3.73

9.70

10.95

9J7

20.98

-0.6
40.1

-03
40.7

-03
-1.7

-1.7

-03

Dtfs

Change

-113

933

4.97

9.92

933
9J4

Oars
High

187431

439
337
333
3.63

333
230
3.71

3J8
435
4.11

430
4.29

238
433
431
4.71

439
433

3J6

EsL
P/E
Ratio

(NeU

1237
11.06

1234
1433
1337
1335
1339
1033
1335
14.09

1L87
14.70

1538
1730
14J8
13.97

1534
1233
1830
11.44

1739
10.98

1136
1L76
1135
1038

12.85

xdadi.
1988

to date

Mon
Juf

11

Index

No.

13.72

1834
2635
4833
2130
8.05

7.95

532
2SJ1
16.74

15.97

17JJ7
21M
17.90

2433
935
7030
1430
1234
12J0
22.99,

2234
20.98

34J4
232
2M1
14.90

81039
1034.05

159332
215936
1749J8

42731
50534
288.71

133831
118738
113438
997.92

282L86
190634
1360JZ7

S3635
353935
88634
61229
91126
220139
1897J4

122438
190837
993.63

1198.43

998.94

Fri

Jnl

8

Index

No.

88935
1838.78

158932

2129Jl
175737
424.95

585J0
28621
133837
UB5J3
1132.98

110233
2829.99

188527
134832
537JO
354433
88638
61433
916.98

11K3JI
1096.91

122735
1900J6
996.71

119535

98936

The
Jnl

7

Index

No.

88821

1017J6
158731

218260
1739.71

41536

49937
28132
133435
189232
118538

993J1
2826.90

1868-53

132632
1532-53

3513301
1797-37

61036
190934
317536
109821

121538
188935

198832
1186351

979.06

Year

ago
(approx)

Wes
No.

102333
135637

191132
268820
216336

53835
5S0J2
39334
170438
138324
1253-53

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS
Brit. AJrmys

—

BrtLAenmiace.
Brit. «. Contra. _
BritishGas

117526

261535
260335

146223
72931
448938
114923
868.78

117727

17S5J6
145622

151936
244337
114931
1702-56

5J2

125039

243738

424

4.76

6.15

4.71
5J1
626
4.86

238
4.79

2.92

338
4.76

429

DxTs
lm
11583

1238

629

1332

2523
1230

1225
11.94

Jnl

11

18763

17J4

1523
18.03

24.97

13J2
31-54
733
1326
8.97

1US
822
2922

1625

Jal

8

18772

106420

71731
68325

106824
55729

190739
35529
125827
39129

931.77

53227

119327

97420

Jul

7
18552

106337

71525
68523
U762Z
55738
101225
35525
1238JI
39021

92931
539.73

128326

97333

Jd
6

18783

185138

71036
68326
muz
548.79

1927-86

35228
122027
38934

91836
53427
119836

96320

Jul

5

1354.91

85723
86229
115235
642.91

1338.71

48737
133425
581-62

113923
591-94

116329

121825

Year

JE_
USUI 24833

FIXED INTEREST

PRICE
INDICES

Tue
Jul

12

Day's
change
%

Mon
Jul

11

xdadj.
today

xdadj.
1986

to date

British Gomnent

1 120.&7 -0.16 120l89 0.04 6.14

2 S-15 years 136J53 -0.18 136.78 7J7

3 Over 15 years..... 146.98 -4>J6 147.C7 - 6.88

4 Irredeemables... 162.94 40.02 162.90 - 730

5 All stocks 133.98 -0.15 134J20 0.01 6J1
hdex4Jnkcd !

6 228J4 -HI.0B 128.04 _ 1.12

7 Over 5 years 120J22 119J2 - 1»
8 All stocks 120.71 +*30 12034 - 1.82

9 Debcnbm&Lntni

.

117.23 117-23 - 6.47

10 Preference——. 9359 -0J0 93.68 - 3J1

AVERAGE GROSS
REDEMPTION YIELDS

Tue
Jul
12

Mon
Jul
U

Year
ago

(approx.

1

British Camaaent
957 9.49 856

2 Coapom 15 yean..... 9.46

933
10.03

9.45

932
9.96

8.97
8.97
9.07

5 Coupons 15 yean. 9.69 958 959
6 9.49 9.42 9.19

7 High 5 years. 1032 1055 951
8 Coupons 15 yean- 9J5 9J5 954
9 25 yews 9J9 951 U4

10 bredeeiMblB....- _...t 9.62 957 855

11
Indez-Uoktd

Inflation rsrtr 5*Ki 5yr*. 255 258 2.48
12 lirflaHanrair5% OierSyrv 3J6 3.90 3.77
13 taflatlda rate 109b 5yrt 1.70 1.71 252
14 Inflation OterSyn 3.72 3.74 3.72

15
16

Behs& 5years_.^,

Lum- lSyem.....

1QJ8
10JS

10.88
10J5

10.12
10J2

17 25 yean,.... 10J5 10J5 1052

IB 9.62 951 1056

^Opening index 1874.2; 10 am 1870.9; 11 am 1868.7; Noon 1669.8; 1m 1870.4; 2 pm 1870.1;3pm 18702; 320pm 1871.2;4pm
1868-2

t Flat yield, listofconstituents is

CONSTITUENT CHANGES;
& Financial Services.

esslonaf

Option

1 CALLS
. 1 pure

Juf. OcL '

: Jan. JUL Oct. Jan.

Aifledtiora

P4«)
390

%
43
17
2

57
35
15

65
44
24

l
4

32

5
. 14
35

9
21
40

HrtL Alrwj*
(*149)

130
140
160

20
10
Vi

19
«

a
a

l"
- 13

5
15

7
19

Brit. A Qaanr.
TOP)

240
260
280

33
15
5

43
30
14

48
35
23

2
5
15

5
ID
20

8-

15
25

BJP.
P261)

240

iS

24

V
28.

Ki

35
23
13b

1
4b
19b

4

23b &
Bras

(*790)
750
aoo
850

47
12
2

72
40
20

85
55
32

2
18
67

12
32
72

23
50
82

CaMeA Wbe
TOW)

330
360
390

43
16
3h

55
34
17

63
42
28

1
4
25

7
15
33

a
23
42

Cans. Gold

(1045)
1000
1060UN

66
30
10

100

54-

135

85

6
25
63

44

100

57

115

CMttsids
ra»i

300
330
360

41
15
3

52
31
16

40
26

1
6
Z7

6M
. K

22
38

Con. Unloa
trsnr

330
360
390

49
22
7

56
31
17

66
46
32

1
4

20

7
15
29

10
20
33

BrttttGra
(•184)

170
180
200

T
h

16

3 16
7

1

-J

4

Sb
G.E.C.
eiU).

140
160
180

24
5
1

M
3

28
14
7

2*
18

P
23

a
4*

27

G.K.N.
(132 )

300
330
360

34
11
lb

42
23

61
33 **

30

8
18

12
24

Grand Mrt.
raoa)

460
500
550

47
12
2

56
28
ID

68
«2
20

1
8

48

7
20
53

10
23
»

LCJ.
(*1078)

1000
1050
1100

83
37
U

97

40

125

66

1
8
33

18

62

Z7

72

t3ST)
280
300
330

32
17
3b

41
29
14

50
36
20

P
24

8
16
35

14
23
40

LndSraaiUBrm )

500
550
600

78
30
3

90
90
23

100
60
35

1
3
30

4
15
33

9
20
42

Marts & Spencer
(*174 ) •

160
•180
200

15 21
10
4

26
13
7

1
9
27

4
12
a

6
13
30

Srtun
WOO)

420
460
500 : £

2
3
8

2
6
15 2

RDlMoice
(145)

130
140
160

16
8
lb

20
14
5

is
18

8b

1

if J*
6b

10
22

STC
ran

260
280
300

32
14
4

30
27
12

48
36
21

1
4
15

5
13
24

12
18
34

Saladavy
C227)

200
220
240

29
9
1

33
17
8

37
24
13 J5

3
7

17

4
9
20

SMI Traas.

(*1051)
1000
1050
lino

50
16b
4

85

29

US

48
&
35

23

72

30

65

Storrirtuse

«40)
220
240
260

22
8
lb

33
22
15

27
20

1
7

23

6
17
32

22
37

Trafalgar Horae
(109)

3BO
300
330

32
15
2

40
28
a

45
32
18

P
25

4
12
28

10
20
35

T5J.
(110)

100
uo
120

a
2
b

14

6b
2b

16
9

J*
?

14

4
9

Uttramr
1*287)

260
280
300

30
16

4b

43
30
20

54
43
33 £

12
20
32

16
2b
37

WMnrtt
(*277)

260
280
300

22
6
1

32
17

8

40
a
IB

P
25

8
15
a

10

£30

flpcktt

T
"

CALLS J POTS .

IOIE3IO IE3
LASMO
1*493 >

390
420
460

68
42
17

85
65
40

100
77
S3

12
20
38

17
27
45

P. AO.
(*575

)

500
550
600

82
37
7 1111

13
Z7
55

PIHdMtna
rai) m 40

27
16

45
33-
22

5
13
22

™7>
140
160
180

34
19
10

38
24
14

MrtH
1*169 ) m 18

10
6 M m

toad
rawi M 54

34
17

64
44
28

6
15
n

a
22
37

ATi
(*428 )

390
420
460

50
27
8

63
40
23 FI

u
25
45

15
32
52

Vast Buds
raai

70
80
90

18
9
3n ii

Option niciao ii '."-a 123
Amstrad
(*213

)

ID
38
22
12 tl

51
37
25 LLH 8

13
20

Bradras
WUI)

395
420
429

30

12

42

27 IHHHm
OiiiHan
CM71 ) tl

62

8b 19
80
51
31 iHH

Bnt
(*281) m E

6 yn 5
15
28 HH

Blue Chde
(*454 )

420
460
500

45
ZZ
9

60
38
22 EJ

10
25
52 H 22

37
60

Dims
1*179)

160
180
200

24a
4

29
16
10

34
23
14 E9

6
14
27

9
18
30

Glam
raws)

950
1000
1050

90
57
34

107
75 m 19

37
65 u 43

65

460
500-
550

85
55
21

95
62
37

103
77
52

4
10
32 H u

Z7
48

HiUsdom
raw>

260
TOO
300

32
17
7

37
24
12 f§!iH 7

12
23

mHIKi
21

'ftnEi P
21

Laarta
(*254

)

223
240
260

35
21
10 Hs 2

1
5 1

15 I

5
9
18

13
23

HI nm rii Z7
47

Sam. .
1-122)

110
120
130 13n m 5

10
16

^1
16
7
3

23
10
4

. s
18
38

7
21
39

7
21
40

jlTy-Tli-Tl

tidal HI
49
34
21 mHIHI

5a
19

Thorn EM
cut >

600
650
700

60
23
7

77
47
20

87
54
34

6
Z2
57

13
30
62

20

74

(Miner
1*473)

420
460
500

65
34
14

73
45
25 mHIHI M

45

Wrifcarae

(*529

)

460
500
550

82
52
25

97
68
<2
TJ
58 1

5b
14-

38

10
24
47

£
32

—

-

rSdMtms-
.
Coats Vbrel la

.BbM—
Cnvtud£'

DeelSnmnUaiil
DUmoi.
EnBUttCUMCtaw.

_ ' nOll

FKI Babccdc— ,

—

Fbans

5.700
881

1.600
926

4.400
60

613
1.100
1,90®
614
Z76
251

L30'
2200
304
615

2.400
L200
1.400
U900
5.300
416

10,000
2300
4.900
2300
3.000

438
1.000
799
218

1.900
3,000
497
989

986

Suck

Garni AcddmtJ_
SanlEM :

—

Glaxo.
Globe

t

Suck

PrudtSlal—
Volume
000's

RankOrg.—
RMC
RHM.

Grand Met.
6US"A-
Guardian R-E.
GKH

RccUtl&CoInBn-.
Radlmd
RmsMbU.

Gulp

ReuuiS.’iB-
RTZ...

KnrtnrSMdrim-^
|mi HoikBaga.Hlllsdmml

IMI.
ia.
taebape.
3anuar~
laSrake.

WalMtocc—— ...

RottunaiK "B" :

Ryl Bank Srnllaw ..

teyallmurance..„..

Samcbi&Sutchil
SaMOinv
Scott&Haneaatle ..

Sears.

Land Secarttles

.

Laporte.
Lesal&Genaal—
LenAo

—

smi Transport—
Smith & Hepbnr ....

Standard Chanwed.
Surehoenr
SunAlllanra
TAM
TS8-

. Tarmac.

marks&Smcr_^
ManKUComm. J-
Mnlflm

.MkHaadBank
NatWest Bank„„
Next,

Testti

.

THORN EMI
Trafalgar Hoase

—

trustlnaseForteu
nanbeni Foods
Pearsw.
Pa«iGroup.
P&O..— .;.

PIHdnpua-
PEmsbjt _.....

Uni lever —
United Biscuits
Wellcome
WMtbnrad“A .„...

Williams
WinWin»9...._
Woohrortb

1.700
2.700
840
242

5.200
132
346
730
560

1.400
2.400
2*4
229

2.600
570

1.400
3M
707

42TO
SOI

1.400
16

1,100
572
166
B39

-.951

J&
709

1.900
5.000
2200
371
758
490
290

1.700
221
490

RISES AND FALLS YESTERDAY

British Fouls
Corporations, Dominion and Foreign Bonds—....

Industrials .........

Financial and Properties

Oils.
Plantations..
Mines ......

Others

Rises Falls Same
14 89 10
1 29 22

337 404 840
148 125 379
IS 39 52
.3 3 7
S3 55 81

100 64 87

Totals 674 808 1,478

LONDON RECENT ISSUES
EQUITIES

Prta

150
UK
030
fim

330

«
U25
B50
SUB
1165

ftfflw
non
«s

U5
©
U95

ss
A
UPS

4IMS

|p3 1 1 SM KIdIri\MZMicai
F.P. * 172 19

146
275
130

.--'I!! 171 -1

FJ.
Fr.
FJ>.

152
.2BS
150
129
25
80

146
zn
140 0

F.P.

120
7

%
25
62

FJP.
F.P.
FJ>. 2S/7_

163
in
146
166

125 p

22b E
ia»y oiUM.reSteiap_
MrinAForirGrpafti^

101
144
UO

2

FA
FA
F.F.

180
163
170

WN
144 B
166 jt

«^ic&Gea.Grpiqp-
IrgUft&O'MKPngnUiL.

178
144
168

_ UB 94 S 95 +1

FA
FA BP

115
112

90 k
100 H

elansrlfalnaHMBLllH. U5
112

t3
tl

~

2SP iS
FJ>. as

£
19 U 112

FA % mbr&Qop^ U3 •2

FA 247 198 piKtaiUnU-ScRL 244 +1
KP.
FA

27/7 161
Ml

153 fc
1U)RXS&isrrz 156

131
-2
-1

FP
~

84 tH
FA - H9 1US 114 -1

FA
FA

96
186

80 k
156 HI

rraBUgMGraraUp—

|

FonGra Up
93

173

FIXED INTEREST STOCKS

M
Mr. tore

W7J
135

IA2

9

b3.75

U25
122J
LL7S
128
HU
UP
H62
R2J>
t55
B2J9

WU
1275

L3J
3.0

R3.7
a».S
W425
b45
1325
83.9

«2J5
133
IA2
133
123

tnu

28

3.9

P2 .

Mb

9.4
113

1L6
1L6

135
135
143
153
12
122
126
8.9

82

12J
18.4
123
145
112
136
113
12.9
2L6
202
a6

122
125

126
98

iAp
im
uooa

Option

Onion Aug No* Feb Aug Nm Feb

Brit Aero 420 57 69 85 3 14 20
(*472) 460 27 45 60 12 29 38

500 9 25 42 36 53 bO

BAA 260 ran -* 56 - - 11
(•275 ) 265 a 28 — 4 10 —

280 6 18 25 a 16 19 r

BATOah 390 44 53 60 lb 8 12

1*429) 420 IB, 32 45 8 20 24
.460 4 16 26 35 42 45

ML Tricorn 220 35 39 42 1 3b 7
P254 )' 240 13 23 28 4 10 14

260 3 10b 16 17 20 23

CatotySckMppe 360 45 60 72 4 15 19
1*397 I 390 17 40 55 10 30 S

420 6 26 40 30 43 46

300 48 50 67 lb 4 8
(*946) 330 24 35 47 5 U 17

360 7 19 30 22 27 33

390 47 53 65 lb 9 11
(*432) 420 20 33 45 7 18 22

460 1 5 15 25 33 40 45

Boats
(*223

)

ClEan
200 » 35 43
720 16 22 31
2*0 7 14 20

OS
lOOp

Sep

3
10
20

Dec

6
14
25

«u»e

noop

F.P.

F.P.

NH
HI
F.P.

F.P.

FJ.
F.P.

FJ.
F.P.

FP.
FP.
F.P.N
FJ>.

uua

Date

11/7

1988

UP

Stack

S^NKCnOMPt.

a6"“ M -

gGmt5ortkmiCrp.6J5pQn.Prf.,
fffcrtamn7gQn.Dr.8d.pr.g_
A|HtefbjbEjta;aeb.2l»9.fl

cOrCnBdPf

OnUoa

Cm. 9b% 2005
PWO)

Ik. 12% 1995
("109 >

100
102

108
no
112

Ano No* Feb Aag No*
15“ “RIGHTS" OFFERS

S egjae.'fflFggap--^

Mr-
:j

Pries

P

Option
|
FIElE1eaiminram

FT-SE 1650 27.3 775 775 730 isy3 — 7 10
1700 173 175 180 189 2%4 to U 17

(*1570) 1750 123 178 1.38 145 Y u 20 2$
1800 7b 88 9/ no 7 21 31 40
1850 33 51 63 78 20 .37 SO 60
1900 g 27 40 53 50 65 76
I960 2b. 12 22 .33 92 100 111) 128
2000 1 6 13 21 142 143 148 154

m
700
34m
160
43
an

taowt

Part

W ! HR

MSMD
HIM
NO
HO
lU
m

w

JS?

&
JK i|

frjg

&

Mj 12 Total Contracts 27,576 Cells 18.056 Puts 9,520
FT-SE Jade* Calls 577 Pats 1.795

•Underlying saearHj priee.

If-



1

SUJ> lSo

Financial Times Wednesday July 13 1988

WORLD STOCK MARKETS
$ 41

..
:

\r>
•

‘
; 'i

MtnM '

tarty 12 tth +*T-
CndMatMlt |2,^S fc*
Corner MOO '

(mmrfeil ^ J9W '—

.

JangbaoUaer t&Q -20

Lm****—— 3*2 42
PHlmiwer W: ' ' —
SUfr-Ditmlfr—i. M —
VctodwMJS— U0 —
KLBUWAJpSSai'

~
Mr 12

’
’ fiv + 3r-

B.B.L . I2.M6 j+5
BmvtCcn.Pa.Ln &MO 490

BnkMliiv— moo
$8* fitt

aa£==a..i.
Dtmiia-

—

~~ (jn - 4«
EBES 4250 HO
FjMbkNH — 87b *'
GBIanoBM U10 ....

GBOBnaH. _ 3,300 _ -15
Ccncnleftnk 5.260 m
Gcwst 7.330 . 480

«C
WHMCwtliwJ-
Bongrak _

Frv + H-
«9 M
3War -11
2,062 .

-16
SST -16
281 +2

Krtdtetank 4,200
PmUMDsit 1^150
FrifDflU MH.n~.HF QftOO
tofflocrfeTMe Mu
Roysde Beige 5,190

isa*=aa
ifea™^
tbas=VX- t

Mr a .

BdtkaHWgt _
D.s*fccrf»

—

Cvrefow mm~~
ra* HMHanaec _
OcBmalre
CteOn.deSHt
CaTHVff

Daraart
'r

DmezSA
EAmCOeGefli
Elf-Aguftaloe

EssUar ...

CtfjOctMMale_^
Hens
liDtUI '

LtfMH . .

H**3fCow«

—

Ufrjad
Malum Ptatfx
UatraSJL.
MldiertaB _
MW tCk)
Uortieex
NnrdEtt
PSB&B
Pcraod (Heard
Porter -

PtneotSA.
Piimonps An
RadkxecB
Redout* -— -l-

tawset-Odaf __u._
-SEftihUi.

Seflmeg
Hiteandmol
TeteradaBm
Thomoo (CSfl _

—

TouwetmksFr, _
Video i_

508 —
254 -6
285 -B
315 -u
2JW -«
660 -M

~a

tm ' -2 -

206 - -3 ;•••

Hr f~"
111- *
399 -1 -
L®4
879 -i •:^ - =S -
756 -41
MOO 420 ..

SEMAMV (reetl—

0

Mr 12 Pie. +>-
Hatflat : - 1273 hi
Hoed) u 140 -2
HutnomCP) 396 -3
Hdrot 186 42
HaBd 4273 -«Br—:B 1
KHO 1263 -23
tOoedcnef Wert* 101
Line 6723 -73

ifcZZ 198 -L5
•MWHwnia — 153.7 -21
McrcMttHH 590 -9

.

JUklgeseU 3083 -6
Mtwndi Rttdt 2,000

NETKERUWH I

iMj 12

IlMMMBmk—

Pom**— 521 H
Pranoas u. 1773 403
RMWeSQect.— 2Z7 -4
RHMU 2305
5d»taB- 5205 -6

Sunt 427 -4
Htpttn 1432 -03
Vvta : 274 -1 -10
Vela - i 299 - -13
V.E.W 159.4 -13W/at 548 -8
TMtemoen 260 -33

fiKTKaMaa
L&S.B5y0>eH.

SSfhS*
—

mum
M/ n

ssr^rz
POHiatiV
Rzmu-RepoU
StDdmana'B'
uarc
Utd. Paper Prf

wamPaMi) —

_

JAPAH
Mr u
AUHnuta
SilMbpMMr
ADHBeMc :

Anna
AodoCmM—

.

Aorltsnaa=
AskiOentois—
AaUGlan :>

AdmJJHdon—

—

Bant Tokyo

Ctlpis Food
Canon
Cam Sale
totoCowpMUf
Central Gin

—

OfendaCliem
CWwEleaPw—
OwgalPtann
QtaenWaldi

OMoiaenkal—

.

DaMoSM

MkMMiiM:

322 __
209.7 ™
208 . *WO— ^
452
Z33 -7

245
9023 -—M» tso

mu
Mr u
BaraCm'le—
Bjstotf-IRBS .—

CnBuiuHaaTI
Flat:

OUatll
pmmco..-.
PfreUISpa _
SaJpera
SotaBPD _
TnraAHlcar.

%
- 5347 48
.. M90 t-13

.. 9.419 -1
- *.050 -Kffl

... 106000 -500
- 4475 440
_ 1320 -25
_ 9360 49
_ 4390 480
_ 2305 +14
- 2,215 H5
_ 2309 -3
- 1§300

toGrlnten
Ommeren (Van)

.

fl iTHtaad
I 0AIHMD

paiHfE
bbeco
Rabmo —
Ralbu
RMtnu

K Ondt
icr

vuf start

—

TOO
WESKB
WottniOHiir.

NBKWAY

Jaty 12

AktrNareem
BcrgmsBank
BcrgesenB
Or&JmWBk
DenNosteMh —
Eltan—:

Hafsiund
Kosnos
KWlWnn..nn.nM.
fc4 Data
Kant Hydro
OrUaBnmgaad __
Storttaaml

—

176.00 413
2Z6JO -33
255.M 43
2730 -93
86.40 -03
3440 -0.4
©3®
14K80
0940 ™
57.40 -04
22840 -L7
111.60 -0.7

1930 -0.4
9250 -1.7

7740 402
142.00 KJ

COO _
i22t» -a
30730 45
106 00 41
94.00 4l
13600 41
5S550 4$
111.00 -1

24100
5800 43
21100 -2
199.0 -1

<300 1+1

SWEPEH taatfawD

Jrdr 13 Knraar +ar-
SJan ErakUda .

~_ 1147
SKFBFm~ 300 -0
St Komrb'g A Fret . 405 «3
Seta ffirra BOFrw) 363 +1
SefcaHandeMn. 130 +1
Votes B (Free) 338

CANADA

5WIIZE8LAKD

Jk> 12

AMIM1
Alnulse
Bank Leu
Brawn Bom
CteGefcr
do. (MM
CreditS«I»...m
EWetrewatt
FbEbcr<GenJ
HoK-RodielFtCol ..

Hoff-Bad* If,

W

tfiSDceunuim—

^

Jacobs $Kfetd
Jelnoli
Land ts ana Gyr
Untie
Otr-BiArte

sari=Br

Fa. +ar-
8300 l-UO
B& -10
2,700 -50

2.430 -80

3420 -ao
2^60 -10
2350 -5

3410 -35
1,135 -25

12^750 -m

lSn£ -7S
2510 430
1.31D -10
8.480 -95
2095 -20
2605 45

AEG.;
AMmzAE

.

BASF
tocr-M—

I BMW ...

Brawn Boaerl

.

Caotltwitul AB ,

Daimler-Benz _

Dcntsbe Batcodc

.

DrahdwBmk.^.
DrudnaBank
FtkhnuekleMM.
Heakei
Module#

2003 i;-.
2982. -23
26w9 -04
293 40.9

348 -64
339 -B
409 -5

3215 • -2
303 . -4 .

2322 -43
264 - -\8.
7133 -73
348 -U
1713- -25
475 -73
256 -83

ACFMoMfng
AEGON —I—mu
AKZD -
ABN
ANEW
AMM_ .

BraMIJWebn
Bwktmm-Tk.

—

DontedK Pctraienai

C lit Brocades
Hdnrteo

SSSSfS=
IHC Caltand__
I M. Had tar

KLM
KKP
Nat. Ned Cert

5350 -03
8430 -0.9

84.60 -0.7
13030 -0.9

44.60 -03
54.40 -03
7430 r04
10300
5130 -05
212-00 -13
5930 -0.4-

2730 413
3530 -03
144.70 -03
4830 -0.9

60.70
17.80 -02
59.5® WM
3820 -04
155.0 -2
64.40 -04

Banco Exterior
BaacoHkipM
Saaca Popthr
8»coSantander „
Banco vutaya

PrtraiersCtaEfii)
Triefonlca

Pts.% +nr-

IS. I-
ar =
819

Srafctr(Br)

SanteCPtCts)
ScfilndlcrfPtfts)

5Da
Snnemaace 1_
Swissair
Swiss Bank

Swiss Reinsrt
SwteVdiksiifc

Union Bank
WlatcrttUf
Ziricfaha

12,425 -125

VS*
*

745
5,033 -75

:::
13400 -IOC
1760 -15

Mas Stack M|» Low Ooao amg

TORONTO
Closing prices July H

Quatatiorta ta canta unloaa mnrfcod 8.

. Mm Mica wt. ss nos ans —9
ZSOAbBWPr $22 1* 21% 22^~ %
125 AcUanrts IWl W| »%- *4

4X0 Agnleo E $17^ 17% 17%- %
128668 AfcnaEn HO* «% 16%-%
17400 AfcitaM $13% 134 13%- %

175483 Alean 330% 38 38
0333 AJgmna 81 322% 21% 22% 4.1

T33T00 A Barrtck IH% SS% 23%- %
400 Aaamara $11% 11% 11%
617$ AlCP l< SB 8% 8%- %

2BS53 8CE Inc $37% 37% 37V
82457 BCE D NO 380 SHI
3100 BC Sugar A 126% 20 20 - %
0000 BOR A $11% T1V 11V- %
1200 BP Canada tts\ »% 1B%- V

44770 Bk Monti S»V 27% Z7%- %
142727 Bk NSCOt 13% 13%

KOBt^an SU% M% U%
123375 Boknml 245 236 230- 1

1125 Bmtbdr A S12V 12 12 - %
14U20 Bombdr B 012% 12% 12%- %
none Bow vsty $i4% u M - %

4050 Bramnlaa 527% 27 27 - %
422S3 Braacan A SZ7% 27% Z7%
34603 Brkvratar S&% OV 5%

501 BC P<xt* $20% 20% 20%
54175 BCRdd 84 BO 83
3275 BC Ptarae $20% 20% 20% 1- %
3078 Btuncor *17% 17% 17%
3200 Brunawk $13% 13 13

Salaa Stack tkgn low oaaa

OOOCnaura Qaa $23% 23% 23% - %
eooencum Pkfl $20% 20V 20%

4527 Comnt B $11% il% 11%- %
334 Corby A SIS 18 »

4300 Cancan $11% 11V n%+ %
OOHCrawmAI SS% 6% 3%+ %
19433 Denton A 35% 3% S%~ %
16127 Denson 8 1 SS% 9% 5V
12900 Dorian S14 13% U * %,
4500 CHctanon A( $6% 6% B%- %

1106S5 Dotaaeo SZG% 29% 20%- %
087B4 Dome Pew 13S 03 134- 1

9751 D ToxtOe $16% 10% 10%
CDODonaar SH% 14% 14%
W Du Pam A $»% 26% 20%

14400 Dyhw A $10% 10% 10%
106030 Echo Bay $23% 26 23 - %

30 ErnpbvA I $T2% U% 12%
131600 EnfleU $B% B% 0%- %
337S0 EqudySvA $5% 490 5
1200FCAM SB 0 9
7850 FPT Ltd $13% 13% 13%+ %

216S32 Ftenondg $27 20% 26% - %

13815 LBMaw A $17% 17% 17%- %
475090 LoUhr B I 516% 13% 18% - %
0150 IdwanM A SlB% 13% 13% - %
13000 Lotlaw Ce S1!% 10% 11

5775 LOnvflM $17% 17% 17%
3400 Lumonle* B% 5 5% + %
1000 MDSB *26% 26% 23% + %

37050 Mk KMZit 485 400 435+

$13% 13 13
110340 CaE *11% 10% 11 4 %
UOWCBPWc *18% W% 10% + %
13400 CCL 8 ( *8% •% »% + %
47200 GDC LiW *30% 90% 30% 4 %
800 CK* SS 19% 20 + V

4335 Camblor $18 15% 15% - %TOCamUg $20% s% »%
B082 Can*) Boa MO 156 160 4 5

. 7806 Camp Soap $18 18% IS
20316 Campeau » *17% 17% 17%
3249 C Nor West *15 16 W -%
1375 C Packra *15% 15V 16% 4 %

00410 C Expraa f W7 106 106

1334780 MCom $24 23% 23%- %
104035C Marconi $17% T7% 17% 4 %
234*35 c oedataal *17% 17% 17% - %
2S7BB1CPLM $23% » 23 - %WO C Racy 38% 0% 0%
1T0665 CTIra A I $17% 77 17% 4 %

0308 CUdl A I *19% M 10 4 %
20000 CUA 8 $10% 10 »%
4B00 Canwnaxo 57% 7% 7%- %

04 CaaamA I *7% 7% 7%
18755 Cantor S30V S% 30V 4 %
100 Canon A *13% 13V 13%
6700 Cara *M% 14% M%
3900 Catena $31% $1 $1
0294 CWanaae *27% 27 27
2400 Can Capital $12% 12 t2%- %
34SS7 CanCap A *io% W% 10%
GOGOCaMFdA *7% 0% 0%- %
4000 Charan 36& 305 365- 20
700 CnMtan *14 14 14
300 CHUM Bf *17% 17% 17%

12600 CttWfdax $12% 11% 12
3D00CO Sfaaff Sift W% M%4 %

44S266 Comtaco *22% 21% 22
3650 QmpuBOO $ 5% S%- %
15320 Con Bath A *10% 10% 16%- %
SXHOOCoa TVX $6% 6% 0%- %

1,090 -
962 -03
133 *0.9

520 fZl
199 H)J8

Jtfy 12 Knra

AGABCFreel 1197
AifsLonlBIFite)- <22
ASEABIFree) 360
Astra B (Free) 210-
Allas CopnA (Free). 214
El retrain* BtFrrrl _ 245
Ericsson B (Free) .... 255
Enehe B (Fred 214
Mo Odi Don B Free. 400
Ptarmada Bffrw).. 167
Saab-ScanlaBFret . 109
Saadvlk 0 (Fret) 2D1
SkaiaSlaffreri 159
SkMdtalnU 164

SOUTH AF8CA
Jajy 12

J
Aberrant
AEO.
Alltel Teeb
AngloAm Cod
Aagk) Am Corp

AngloAm Gold
Bartow Rand
Buffets

CNA Gallo

Carrie Finance
De Beers

DriefuaWii
First RaL Bank
FneSoteCbnsGotf
Gold Fields SA
HlglneMSted
MalcorHldgs
Kedbank
OKBazaan
RemtvMt
Rest Plot
Snfnurine&Rn. _.
.SageHoldings
SA Brewers

Saihh(C.G>
ToogaatHuMt

AUSnUUAI

0075 Fed Hid A $17% 17 17%
WHB Fed Plan $11% 11% 11% - V
8300 Fin Tram $7% 7U 7%4 %
10300 Firming L *23 23 23 * %
gOOFCMyHn $17% 16% 17%4 %

6100 FUnrsdiA f 30% 0% B%- %
25 Ford Cnda $127% 127% 127%

19*a Form $18% 18% 19% - %
SOD FourSoaon f S21% 21% 21%- %
6000 Franco a $10% 10% 10%

83784 GW Udl $24% 24% 24%4 %
11190 Bniectlc *7% 7% 7%- %
3500 Qandall SB% 0% 0% + %
250 Oatatt A $18% 18% 10%

11000 8E Can $10% 16% 10% - %
600 C TratCO p $21 % 21% 21%

1600 Slant Yk $16% MV 16% 4 %
leooo Claims ao am ass- 5
3000 GoMoorp f $7% 7% 7%- %

22650 Old Knight SM)% 10 10 - %
100 Oration A I S9% 0% 0% - %

37060 Granges K% 6% S%
1100 Gi. Group *17 17 17
69*2 Gtw LitoCO $12% 12% 12%4 %
Tk&Gieynnd $22% 22% 22%- %
5344 Gub Ras $10% 10 10 - %5344 GuU Ras $184

T7 17%+ %W » 4 %
19 »%

7? "

9700 Hatavy

8300 Harris A
210 Hawker

38S04 Hayaa D
95S0 Hens lid

$6% 6% 6%- %
SB 9 9

525 25 25
*13% 12% 13 4 %
$24% 24% 24% 4 %
$15% 15% 10% - %

OVER-THE-COUNTER

82000 KoUIngr $13% 13% 13% 4 %
7900 Horsham I $0 5% 5% - %

75120 H Bayun S9 9 B
1445 H Bay Co $19% 19 10% 4 %

30B35 Imesoo L $27% 27% 27% 4 %
45561 Imp Ofl A $56% 55% 56 - %
M2M Inco 642% 42 42%4 %
3300 Indol $10 9% 10
400 Inland Gas Sn% 11% 11%
BOO hmopac 68% 9% 9%- %

6650 Inter Cky $17% 17 17%
B660 loterhome **&% 48% 40% - %

147898 Irm Thom $1«% 14 14 - %
2500 Inv Grp *14% 14% M%
9301 Ipnco *10% 10% 18% 4 %
2300 IvSCO A I $14 13% 13% - %
9000 Jarmock *10% 18% 18% - %

13700 Molly OA 137 85% 35% -2%
26757 Kerr Add $22% 22% 22%
GB94 Labstr $22% 22% 22%

746B9 Lae Mnrie *14% M% U%- %
4300 Labwpn P $22% 22% 22% 4 %

38200 Mdan H X $11% 11% 11%-%
3000 Mdn HYT $10% 10% 1»%- %

96097 Uaemuan S21 20% Si + %
3BSOO Maono A f $14% 10% 14% 4 %
5633 Montnmr ( $15% 16% 15% - %
407 Mark Rea »% B% 9%
7785 Me imyra $74% 74% 74%4 %
11600 Menwxee *14% 14% 14% - %
It&ftS Metall M $11% 10% 11% 4 %
260 Mdlnd Dty I* 8 8 4 %

5T30Q Mlnnova $23 22% 23 + %
21870 URM Corp 285 280 205
24872 Molecn A f $»% 26% 36%+%

SOD Motion B $20% 26% 20%- %
12300 MTnwoo $10% 10% 10% 4 %

113823 Moor* $30% 29% 30 + %
6200 liuacocno 395 305 395
19077 MU Bk Can $10% W% 10% 4 %
31700 N Buamasa 277 276 275
SOON1VGTIC0 *»% 20% 20% — %
tt50 NewTei Ent $17% 17% 17%- %

214705 Noma A $15% 15% U%
67090 Noranda F *15% 15% 15% - %

116611 Hotaima RS% 25% 25% 4 %
238TB Norton *20% 20% 20% - %
1443 hioren A I ST7% 17% 17% - %

12700 NC OIIB £16% 18% 10% - %
47301 Nor Tai *23% 23 23 - %
0600 NormoM 17% 7% 7%- %

58KJ07 Nova I *13% 15% 13%
IISONovorao $11V 11% 11%
4850NOMCOW $16% 10% 16%
1700 Numac *10% 10% 10%
4000 OCM B t $10% 10% M% - %
2000 Omasa Hyd 440 415 415- 26
2*00 Ona*. I $13% 13% 13%
19175 One* PfcD *7% 7% 7%4 %SMSOOWnaAl $21% 21% 21%+ %
15005 PWA Corp $22% 21% 22
meOPgurtn At n% 0% o%
35010 PanConP $24% 24% 24% 4%
81000 Pegasus $18% 15% 15%
2450 PJewl A f $17% 17% 17% - %

69*10 Pioneer M $7% 7% 7%- %
124803 Placer Dm *10% 10% 18% - %
30400 Pace Par *io% 10% TO%
263150 PoTysar E *20% 20 20% 4 %
37104 Poarr Cor f SM 13% (3%- %
20750 Pow» Fin *15% 15% 15%
19385 ProvfOD $M 9% 10
1200 Okie Tal $13% 13% 13%
700 Ouabeer B *17% 17% T7% + %

506SO Ranger $7 6% 7
7600 Hayrack I *10% 10 10 - %

07100 Redpran $12% 11% 12 4 %
409 Rd 5*enha S $29% 29% 29%
4295 Reniaence $16% 15% 15% - %

00200 Ropapf $14% 14% 14%- %
2180 Rto Akrom $23% 23% 23% - %
0116 Rogata B I $55 54% 54%-%
1300 Roman *13 13 13

100858 Royal Bnk $32% 32% 32%
10831 RyTrco A $10% 16% 10%
5BSOSHL Sysl $11 10% 11

117580. CamA I $12% 12% 12% - %
7600 Samuel MT $17% 17% 17%
WOOSasfcoli $9% 9% 0%- %
10*00 Scoots® 420 410 «M- ID
(600 Scot Paper $16%. M IB - %

Sdea 8id* High Lew Ciiw Chng

33935 Seagram $88% CO 60%+ %
60472 Seora Can $12% 11% 12%+ %
SOU Selkirk A I $24 24 24

TDOOSftawCBl StO 10 10 + %
6849 Shell Can $«% 41% 41%- %

83552 Sharrid $10% 10% 10%- %
54000 Sonora 390 300 390+ 5
2«35 Soidham $21% 20% 21 + %
04920 Spar Aero J S1»% 19% 10%— %
2500 SMnbg A I $31% 3T 31

X599TD5MCO A $28% 3% 28%+ %
lSllSTCC Bov $7% 7% 7%- %

144204 Tech B I $10% W% 18% - %
SSOOTembec A $0% 3% 3%
4935 Terra Mn 72 70 72+ 4

30600 Texaco Ghn $34 33% 33% - %
19195 Thom N A $26 29 20 - %
67663 Tor Dm Bk $32% 32% 32%
050 Tor Sun $22 22 22
WO Toreter B t $29% 29% 29% 4 %
3126 Total Pet $10% 19% W%+ %

1048B2 TmARa U $14 13% 1* + %
32823 TrCan PL $14 13% 13% - %
15193 Triton A $17% 17% 17%
*69 Tnmac 4T0 410 410

2000 Trtzec A f $33 32% 33
100 Trtzsc B $39 35 35 4 %

10700 limcorp A *7% 7% 7%
300 UnloacoB l *00 400 400

950 Un CartMd $20% 19% 19% - %
4862 U EnlprlM 510% 10 10 - %
2500 un Corp $30% 30% »%+ %

08567 Verity C 410 400 *05

3400 Viceroy R $0 7% 7%
2500 WIC B I $12% 12% 12%
51200 WaJM A $14% t* 14

1600 WTHdwood $16% W 16

2T60WCO8KE $16% 10% 16% - %
7300 Htatimln $10% M% 10%
0BOQ Wooton $54% 33% 3*%4 %
5504 Woodwd A 475 455 465- 15
lien xerox Can $10 to IB

f-no voOng ngiiti or reuridad MWng
rigme.

MONTREAL
Closing prices July 11

0708 BombrdrA *T3% 12
434796 BonwrdrB $12% 12%
66000 CQ Pak 519 18%
13800 Cascades $06% 06
4033 ConBath 517 10%
4300 DomTutA 116% 10%
IBM UntTral SW% 16%
23975 NalBk Cda $10% 10%
14012 Nouetco $11% 11%
29060 Power Corp $14 13%
133062 Provlgo $10% 09%
33070 Royal Bank 132% 32%
1775 SMnbrgA $31% 31
5750 Videotron $11% 11%

Total Sales 5JS8410 shares.

12%- %
12%
19 %
05%
16% — %
16% 4 %

S’A
Olj- %
09% — %
32%
31«% %

Nasdaq national market. 2pm prices July 12

Ota. 100a Mgh Law LaatCtag Stock DM. 150a Low Lax! Chng

19 333 35%M 32 10%
2 B 623 43%

22 218 15%
i .10 11 ID 25
J6 Z7 4*9 20%M 18 SB 43

91 16
305 8%

937*2 10%
14N9B 8%

JO t 8 13
L24 8 21 25%
.W 183845 0%

44 173 18%
JIB 104000 10%
JOB) 10 121 5%M 121002 21%
1J8 12 3431 28%
.18 19 333 27%

4 B2S 7%
17 59 18%

32 28 908 48%
18 200 21%
29 285 24
11 M40 »%

t 12 101 8
33 119 9%
15 328 17%

88 16 567 15%
18 912 10% .

9 9 34
126 9 129 36
00 7 00 10%

22 80S 23%
.190 7 165 18%
80 21 179 32%
44 9 59 22

23 1 18%
M7 21%

48 9 101 21%
1.44 BMW 35
.100 12 214 W%

*3 5%
•48 16 16 22%
42 10 1039 34%
40 HJ 71 20

21 18 18
8 118 26%

JB 23 41 17%
25 18*5 20%

1-MO 9 9 33
20 05 19%
26 88 23

20 70%
2581 6%

10) 00 7%
9 WO 13%

.40 10 190 21%
(2b It 23 22%

22 201 18%
28 5878 38

i ta 8 4 25

a a:i
a
25 25
27% 20 + %
42% 42%
15% 15%- %
8% S%+ %
1B% 10% - %
8% 8%
IS 18 - %
25 25 - %
8% 8%
10% 18%
10% 10%- %
6% 5%
21% 21%- %
25% 28 + %
27 27
7% 7%
16% 16%- %
40% 47%+ %
18% J8%—1%
23% 23%- %
14% 1*%- %
5% 8 + %
9% 9%- %
17% 17%
15% 15%

- 19% 19%^- %
33% 33%— %
35% 36%- %
«% 1»% .
22% 22%-1%
18 M - %
32 32 - %
21 % 21 % — %
M% «%
30% 21%+ %
21% 21%
34% 34% + %
9% 9%” %
5% 5% — %

21 % 21% — %
33% »%- %
19% W%
17% 18
26% 26%+ %
17 17%+ %
2S% 28%

33 33 + %
18% 18% - %
22% 22%+ %
70% 78%+ %
6% 8% -1-M
7% 7% + %
13% 13%
21% 21 % - %
22% 22% - %
i6% ia%- %
38% 37%— %
25 25 + %

SynMo
Syntln

SySoRar
Syatmt ,40a

TBC a
TCA 42
TC8Y 41a
TCP .100
TM En
Tandon
Taunton 44
TehOra
Tacum 820a
TlanA a
TeWcrd 49
Talmate
Taiabe
Tafaum 411
Tennonl 48
Taradta
aCom
TwtyRI
ToktaF * I
Topps a 40*
Tradtoa
TWA pi
TmMu a
Trowck 4Ba
TrlodSy
Trimed
ThwJo 48
Tbrtcp 1.40

20CWn 40
TycoTy
Tyson 44

U8MX
USTCp 42
UTL
Unibop 5 40
Unm
IfeiNaU 140
UnPWr 42
UACro 44
UBCot
UnEdS a
merer
UtdSvra J2
US Bep 1
Us Hite -ta

US Trat 1.16
U8»to 42
UnTetov
UnlvFr .12

Unvrttt
UnvSwg 40

V Bend lo
VLSI
VUSN
VNR 40
VUIdLo

242 8 7% 7 7%
0 197 5% 6% 5 11-18+1-16

25 381 19% 19 19 - %
24 43 33% 33% 33% - %
- T-T -
11 68 W M% 13% — %
80 83 33% 33% 33%+ %
21 383 12% 12 12% - %

137 10% 9% 8%— %
448 5 8-18 5% 5% -1-18

8 6800 2 13-M 2% 2%
12 11 15% 15% 15%— %
14 239 15% IS 15%+ %
11 5 149 149 MB

4627 24% 24% 2*%- %•
732 37% 34% 3B%+1%

27 229 12% 12% 12%
17 690 15% 15% 15%+ %
23 247 24% 29% 23%
16 16 20 20 28
75 38S 20% 20% 20%- %
24 1430 19% «% 19%— %
IS 144 20% 19% 20%+ %
8? 3 70% 89% 59% - % ,

7*111 M% U 14%— % I

8 217 11% 11 11%- % 1

1 28% »% 2B%- %
18 24 23 22% 22%- %
11 4 12% 12% 12%
17 60 12% 12% 12%
32 233 15% M% 15%
13 13 25% 25% 25%
7 122 23% 23% 23%- %
14 420 19% 18 19%
a 232 14% M% 14%— %
17 020 20 19% 19%
- u-u

181 6% 57-18 5%+MB
» 4 21 21 21 - %
W 71 7% 7 7%
11 1 29 29 29
11 351 23% 23% 23% - %
10 5 29% 29% 29%
10 99 25% 25% 25%+ %
39 600 28% 28% 20% - %

220 15% 15 15 - %
11 2M T1% 11 11%- %

32 4% 3% 3% — %
5 4 17% 17% 17%- %
9 4*3 24% 34% 24%— %

073 0 5% 6% — %
13 275 40% 40% 40%+ %
10 10 22% 21 % 21 %“ %
44 68 30% 30% 30%“ %
13 2 16% 16% 18% — %
225 510 6% 6% 6% — %
02 139 U23% 23 23 + %
- V-V -
4 MB 14% M M%+ %
38 032 10% 10% 10%+ %
28 155 16% 14% 16 - %
12 12 21 20% 20% — %
298 1214 5% 5% 5%

VWFSL
VaJNB 1.44

Valoinc JBO
VgrdCl
VngSB -Me
VarKm
Vartan .80b

i Verenx g
tout 20m
Vlcorp
VlewUa
Viking
v*xun
Vlratak
Votvo 152a

wo *0 1.40a
WTD
WHtKO .40

WMtCp 52
MBeOC 28
WaanEii 128
WFSL 1.06

WMS8 a .40

wonted .12

WausP 82D
waxmn a
Wrdott »
Wallfan

Warner M
WdCap
WntFSL dO*
WatnPb
WlMicA
Warmrit
WmorC 50)
Weston
WUwOn
Wetta a 52
WhofTch
WWamt 120
WlllAL
WHSFS 20o
WllmTr 54
WltanF
Wtedm a
WtantO 40
Wotoiwi 24
WolvEx
Worthg *4
Wyman 50
Wyu

XL Dr a
XOMA
X-Rlta JOB

Xieor
Xkkur
Xytoglc
Xywen
VHrwF s .02

ZtonUI 154
Zondvn

0 78 12% 12%
204 29% 28%

M 9 41 30%
938 22% 21

8 4 10 9%
2B 449 u25% 23%
15 32 23% 22%

2853-16 5
W 65 23% 23

47 M 9%
M70 4% 4%

12 416 u21% 20%
1033 18% 15%
MS M 13%

6 273 53% 52%
_ yy-

—

W 12 31% 31%
10 134 13 12%
21 28 33% 33
M 43 13% 13

10 (7% 17%
M 120 15% 15%
7 887 27% 26%
71012 T6% 15%
17 283 24% 24%
13 9 35% 35%
19 410 12% 12
10 3146 27% 26%
19 15« *7 36%
M 30 15% 15

60 11% 11%
8 81 39% 38%

18 678 20% 20
26 386 19% 19%

291 23% 23%
29 17% 17%

2* 292 18% 16
168117 12%d10%
18 346 24% 24%
SB 451 25 % 24%
TO 340 53% 52%
8 517 13% 12%
9 10 9% 9%
11 08 29% 28%
17 052 9% 9%
15 1900 17% 17
50 TO 15% 15%
M 208 18% 16%

445 11% 11%
18 003 23% 22%
14 3 10% M%
11 M48 21% 21
-X-Y-Z-
M 31 28% 26%

258 12% 12%
20 306 30% 29%
17 1797 10% 9%

33857 9% 6%
0 170 8% 8%

48 7% 8%
17 313 27% 28%

SB 28% 25%
34 429 9% 9

12%+ %
28%+ %
41
21 - 1%
TO %
23% — %
23%+ %
6 -3-16

^+%
afir

*

15% - %
13%
62% “1%

81%
,

12%“ %
33
13
17% — %

12%
28%+ %
38%- 2
15, - %
11%
33% — %

si-'*
1H%+ %
11%-1%
24% „241,-1%
53%+ %
12% — %
9%— %
28%+ %
£-<.
Si-i
S':i
16%+ %
21%“ %
23% — %
12%- %
29%— %
9%- %
8% + 1%
9%-%
28% — %
26% — %
g%+ %

YESTERDAY TOKYO “ Most Active Stocks

Tuesday 12 July 1988

Tr.9%% CIW.19B9

.

ASOA Group.
Blue CtrcJe

ChiyaaHn

—

Harrisona 8 Cree.

.

MKK 270.17m

MltublfM Htaws
ta) T| ...

tUppM Steel 19235m

ws Change
r» dqy

Kobe Steel.—
Suda
Traded

72J0m

dosing
Prices

600

Cbuge

•a
-HO +37 tahlkauliM-Har.

ImaNryud
5amiumo Ueui _

66 84m
66.45m

1,090
619

+10
+44

977

709

1,030
741

Ml

+21

+30
+21

Mitsui Ensfa».._
TeigeGu

56J9ni
56.96m

630
L220

+7
+40

Travelling on

Business in Italy?

Enjoy reading your complimentary

copy of the Financial Times when
you’re staying . . .

... in Milano at the

Diana Majestic, Duca di Milano, Hotel

Excellsior Gallia, Hilton Hotel, Hotel

Michelangelo, Hotel Palace, Hotel

Principe diSavoia

NEW YORK ACTIVE STOCKS
Ms Chakra OmbcV. ' Suds. Chd« OMM- I 1 L I I I —
ukm rS?- m*n • •

»» •

IC=='ft ^g* J.»i. .seal—ngs as -a . .

a«-«!#^*sass3^
$4B9ta*nirUi>ih84Oiiild0k4BFImMVta>aiinH)M. an4Ma.Hu

,
•T-u-%.J9iy9:J*p»ifli*dfc)A«iT5E(e)

$ Sxtjecl to official renlcilaUQa FINANCIALTIMES——

.

Europe’s Business Newspaperc=z=

I Ia\e \our I .T. hand delivered

... at the start of every working day at no extra charge in

Belgium, ifyou live orwork in the following postal districts:

Brussels— 1000, 1010, 1020, 1030, 1040, 1041, 1048. 1049,

1050, 1060, 1070, 1080, 1090, 1100, 1110, 1120, 1130. 1140,
1150, 1160, 1170,1180, 1190. 1200, 1210, 1310. 1410. 1420,

1600, 1620. 1640, 1641, 1800, 1900. 1920, 1930, 1931. 1940,

1950, 1960, 1970, 1980, 1981, 1990.

Antwerp— 2000, 2008, 2018. 2020, 2030, 2040, 2050, 2060,
2070, 2080.2100, 2110, 2120, 2130, 2153, 2180, 2200, 2210,

2230, 2232, 2241, 2600, 2610, 2700, 2710.

Gent— 9000, 9110, 9820, 9830. 9831.

Liege— 4000, 4020, 4200, 4400.

Leuven— 3000, 3030. 3044, 2072.

Kortrijk— 8500, 8510, 8550, 8640.

Brugge— 8000,8200.

0 Brussels (02) 5132816
And ask for more details.

FINANCIALTIMES
,Enmne% Business Newspaper,

Enjoy reading your compfencwary copy of Use Financial Times when
you're staying. .

.

— in fraifmbowrgai the

Hotel Cravat, Holiday lun. Intercontinental Hotel. Hotel
President

FINANCIAL TIMES-—i FJiropc*Busracss Ncwsjrapwf——



Wi isH

121Mb
Mgfi Low
20% 6% BrtP wt

a% b% a*5
w% 2*% Z7%
4»* *4 « >8

9>i 3 S'

SJ:t
15 - %
3%- %

S|" H
15%+ %

9>i 5 5 - 4
ZU% MS MS .
47 1 46% 47 - %

2 25% 35 *# 25%- %
8% as BS- %
<Z% 41% 4lS- S
IBS TBS IBS- S
«% 45 49S- >
IBS 17% T7%- %
11s 11% 11%- s
7S 7S 7% _

16 19% 16 * S
IBS 15S 15% + S
1S% 14S 1*S- %
41% 40% 40%-1%
71, 7% 7lp

8 18 17% 1?%
4 21S 21% 21%

BS El, 6%+ %
44S 441, 441,- S
271, £6 28% - S
15% 14S 15 - S
3% 3% 3%- %
90S 4BS 4lj- %
19 IBS IBS
1E% » 15%+ %

19 19 19

9S BS BS
90S » 90 - S
82% erS B2S- %
B3S B3S MS* %
IBS IBS 15% - S
ass 34 34-1
2fiS 2BS MS
33 32S 32S- S
32 31S 31% - %
24 23S 23%
24S 24S M%- %
90S SOS 90S
70S 70S 70S
3S 3S 3S- S
7 BS fia- %

1 23S Z3S 23S- S
32S 31% 32 - %
37S 37S 37S- S
11 s 10s 11

13H 13% 13%
n S 10S 10S- S
20S MS 20S + S
35S 35S MS- s
15-18 % S
3S 3S 3S
10S 10 10
9S BS BS

35 34l, 34S- S
u68% BBS 88% *4%
53% SIS 51%-1%
2*% «S 2+% + S
22s Z2S »S- s
27 S 27S 27S- %
IBS IBS T9S+ %

SOS «% 50S- S
I 29S z»s as 4- s
1 101S 101 s 101S
1 24S 24S 24S- S
; as a 2ss* s
20s as aS + S
as as 23S - S
10 BV 10 + S
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OEUCR 12 3 14? 14? u?+ %
OrodaS 0 2396 21 20% 23?- %
OrM 13 S3 5? 5 5
Ortah 188 2 1? 1 15-18+ 1-18
OmtFd *0r 30 II? 11 II

ObrSA s*Sa 18 >08 20 2S% 28 + %
OthkTB.40 6 $8 14% 14 14?+ %
OttrTP a
OirtetC

PC Foods
PACE
PCS

»% 10?
" 21Y- ?

10 27 16?
1 21% 21 %- P-O -

19 *33 26% 26? 26?
24 160 8% BY 0?- ?
31 SB 25 24? S4%

Poear 1*0a 10 63 74? 74 74 - ?
PBCDurn J9o 82 13% 13% 13% - ?
PacFa 53 6 77« 14? 13% 14 - %
Panto™ 315 9? 6? 6?
Pnflex 53 124 12 11% 11%
PaiAIra 162 &% 5? 6%+ ?
PayCtlXE 301449 16? 15% 16 - ?
Panbcp 1 9 TO » 24? 24?- %
Pantair *7b 13 171 32% 32 32 - %
Pemria 13 54 20 10% 2D + %
PaopHrt .64 10 U7ui«% 19? TO%+ %
PaoWal fl 64 23^ 23? 23%+ %
ParpS V 4 95 8% B? a?
Pwrtto 1.12 22 239 £3? 22% 23?+ ?
Ptvmct
Phrmel .18®
Pnrmli

PtwocUd
PlcSava
PkCata .0 16
PtonF a B

IB 1%
0 016 19?
68 4M 5?

73 10%
132264 15?

20

1? 1«
TO? 18% - %
5% 5% — ?
W? 10?- Y
IS IS?- %

Vft It
a 15%
1 7%

PkmHt 1*4 25 178 36% 36? 36?- ?

Continued chi Page 41
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AMERICA

Fear of interest rates rise

casts pall over trading

Wall Street

EQUITIES and bonds fell yester-

day, reversing Monday’s gains,
amid nervousness about the
threat of higher US interest rates,
writes Janet Bush m New York.

Financial markets are jittery

ahead of Friday's merchandise
trade figures and also about
today’s testimony by Mr Alan
Greenspan, rhairtnan of the US
Federal Reserve, before the Sen-
ate Banking Committee in which
he will discuss monetary policy.
Mr Greenspan's testimony

comes at a particularly sensitive
time when speculation of higher
Interest rates is the major topic
of discussion.
Having drifted lower during

morning trading, declines in
share prices accelerated at mid-

. session. The Dow Jones indus-
trial Average closed IB-67 points
lower at 2,092.64 on moderate vol-

ume of 162.6m shares, a total

somewhat inflated by trading in

shares about to go ex-dividend. .

US Treasury bond prices were
quoted around •/« point lower in
late trading and the Treasury's
benchmark 30-year Issue was
quoted (J point lower for a yield

of 9.12 per cent
Short-term trading moves, par-

ticularly in the bond market, still

tend to reflect fluctuations in

commodity prices. However, of
much more fundamental signifi-

cance to future trends in stocks

and bonds is the Ffed's reaction to

still-strong economic growth and
overheating pressures. Mr Green-
span's testimony comes only a

data showing the unemployment along with the latest date on

rate had fallen to its lowest level industrial production, producer

since May. 1974. prices and business inventories.

Opinion appears to be divided Among featured stocks was

on whether interest rates will be Knight-Ridder which dropped

pushed higher. Optimists in the $1% to $41% after news that the

bond market argue that with the company had agreed to buy Lock-

dollar rising and commodity heed's Dialog Information Ser-

prices falling hark from earlier vices subsidiary for 5353m. Lock-

highs, there is no reason for the heed rose to 543%.

Fed to tighten policy. Merrill Lynch dropped $1% to

Pessimists, pnH theirs to $25% in reaction to disappointing

be fiie longer-term view, suggest earnings in the latest sis months.
that the dollar's recent rally will Net earnings dropped to $1.08 a
not be sustained, that the ecoo- share compared with $1.75 a year

STOCK MARKET FACT CHART
HEW ZEALAND

Market capitalisation: NZS2fi35bn (S1-NZS1.49. £1»NZ&52)
Number of shares listed: 520
Top 10 stocks, percentage of market 50%
Trading hours: Official - 920anHiam and 2-l5pm-330pm; after

hours - (*> to half an hour

Average daily turnover, May 1988: 87m
Main indices: Barclays Index (top 40 stocks), NZ Stock

EMeftanoe index (498 stocks)

Current level of index (Barclays): 2JM2JB5; 1968 high: 2435
(16/6); 1988 low: 1,625.7 (29/2)

Settlement within 30 days

.T*M

EUROPE

Weaker tone reflects pause

for US trade deficit news

omy will continue to grow
strongly and that there are
indeed formidable inflationary

pressures.
Salomon Brothers' latest fore-

cast (and their Autumn one has
proved pretty accurate so for this

year) suggests stocks will do well

over the next six months bat
bonds will make heavy weather
of it.

Salomon is looking for annual-

ised growth or 3.1 per cent in the
second half and consumer prices —
rising at an annualised 5£ per SHARE PRICES in Toronto
cent by the fourth quarter and at posted broad losses, moving
6 per cent by the first quarter, lower In concert with the decline

1989, partly reflecting tighter an Wall Street

earlier. Commission revenue was
down by 35 per cent because of
reduced activity in the stock mar-
ket Merrill Lynch said the
results were reasonable given the

lower level of financial market
activity in recent months.
Polaroid added 51% to $31%

after announcing a sweeping
reorganisation including a $300m
share buy-back programme.

Canada

New Zealand in

doldrums after

October’s trauma

INVESTORS kept to the sidelines

yesterday, reluctant to take posi-

tions before the release of US
trade figures an Friday, and most
European
writes Our Markets Sc#. '.

FRANKFURT was in a
taut, changeable mood, and share
prices were led lower hy the
hanks at the start only to see
losses trimmed by selective for-

eign and buying.
Feats that the Bundesbank

would raise the securities repur-

chase rate from 3.75 per cent ini-

tially Hawippjwi the mood. This
failed to materialise, but concern
persisted that

London

INTERNATIONAL equities saf*

feed a wave of selling in toe

«hu»i hour of trading; ,
hit oy -

WaU Street's lower opening
and piyriHlwIy QVET eCOMOBnC
figures due this week.

;
"

Consolidated Gold Fields,

Glaxo, Wefleoone and Id all

lost ground. The FT-SE 100
index fen l&S to

tbe rtHfrowntiaT in the past six
months, one analyst said.

Bands remained depressed and
trading was amid linear-

615 per
value after taking a

stake In a local

pfawflEffsas

fairly moderate tradmg-

Swiss Index did 5.7 to

insure lost groc^afteTMOT-

dfly*s advances. Winterthur feu

SFWO to SFZ5JS35. 2®****“®^
dropped SFr75 to SFiLflB**™
Swiss Re participation certm

catesSFrlS to SFr2f)96. .

wM1ng 0.69 to 50947.

Some share prices cannnuea

labour markets. Long bond yields

could rise to 10 per cent in the

second haw and Fed Funds could

stand above 8 per cent by the end
of the year.

Salomon says the dollar could
foil to Y130 and DM1.70 during
the second half and that monthly
trade deficits will average SILSbn
for the rest of the year.

Apart from Mr Greenspan's tes-

timony. which will be examined
for does about Fed thinking, the

The composite index lost 3038
to 3417.55 as declines outnum-
bered advances by 482 to 283 on
light turnover erf 23.2m shares.

Base metals showed losses.
Turn mnk C$l% to C$40V Alcan
Aluminium lost C$% to C$38Vi,
Falconbridge dropped C$Vi to

C526K. and Noranda declined

C$% to C$25Vi. Among energy
issues. Imperial Oil class A
dropped C$% to C$S5%, Gulf Can-

ada Resources dropped C$V4 to

October stock market crash.
Share prices were «"»ng ftw

wrest fait in the world, plummet-
ing about 60 per cent, and the
lack of investor «t»h con-
fidence since has impeded a
quick recovery.
The Barclays index has risen

24 per cent since reaching its

post-crash low of 1,625.7 an Feb-
ruary 29, standing yesterday at
2.012A5 after hitting a year's high
of 2435 an June 16. That com-
pares with its all-time high of
326829 go September 18, 1967.
Strong overseas interest, par-

ticularly from Australia, has
unshed <wnw mlces un dandf
over the past month, with many
leading shares seen as underval-
ued. However, trading volumes
remain well down on the bull
period of last year.
The New Zealand exchange is

S5XSt2S?5E£*
PARIS had a quieter day, with

luxury goods group LVMH again
the main faTktng paint.

Trading was hit by the run-up

to tomorrow's Bastille Day hob-

interest rates
TOE NEW ZEALAND stock dht- " = would be forced higher by the fa^Wtiied^lar. The yield ^ket is still sluggish and strug- MARKET PROFILE dollar’s strength, especially if Fri- on the 6V4 Der (*mt £998 federal rismg
gimg to recover from the depths fey’s US trails figures turn out

*

'

to which it plunged after the ErSSr—

%

wett. The feet that Mr
Kohl, tiie Chancellor, will attend
tomorrow’s Bundesbank council
meeting roused some interest,
although the visit was said to
have been planned fin some time.

These considerations tended to

keep buyers away, and profit-tak-

ing in hlue drips polled prices

lower. “Basically the market still

New Zealand wants to go up, but with the faz
_ V- some 2 per cent below 500 it's

stockbrokers have had: to speed- looking as if it needs cansohda-

settlement tfon," said one trader
. rj^g pA2 index showed a mid-
session loss of 3j67 to 488.75 and
the DAX indexof 30 bine chips
closed 11.74 lower at 148A85.
National turnover was a low
DM2.78bn worth of West German
•harps, little «4wngHi from Mon-
day.
Late bargain-hunting was

reported from UK, USaud domes-

spans lesumony comes omy a ior aoes aroui rea immune, me aaa resources uroppeu m „r reskmal trading
few days after the release last key day this week will be Friday C$17% and Smll Canada dedined ““I*

1*”
Friday of June’s unemployment when trade figures are released CSfc to C54L

uo^Sf 006 m ® -

ASIA

Demand for NKK helps to

propel Nikkei over 28,000
Tokyo

LARGE-CAPITAL stocks
attracted buying interest in
Tokyo yesterday, helping to drive
share prices moderately higher,

writes Shigeo Nistdwoki of Jifi

Press.

The Nikkei average ended
113135 points higher at 284)99.84,

reaching the 284)00 mark for the
first time in about three weeks.
Its high for the day was 2SJ.0L9G
against a low of 27392.46.
Volume swelled to 1.96bn

shares from Monday’s 14K9m. But
declines outnumbered advances
by 443 to 420, with 185 issues
unchanged.
Large buy orders for NKK by

leading brokerage houses
sparked strong demand for steels,

shipbuildings, heavy electricals

and other large-capital stocks.

Bnt an official at one large
securities bouse predicted that
caution would increase in the
run-up to the announcement of

May US merchandise trade fig-

ures, due on Friday.
NKK, a steel company with

interests in the Tokyo Bay area
redevelopment, topped the active

list with 270.2m shares changing
hands, rising Y37 to Y690. Nippon
Steel added YZ1 to Y709, Kawa-
saki Steel Y21 to Y741, Sumitomo
Metal Industries Y44 to Y619 and
Mitsubishi Heavy Industries Y41
to Y977. Mitsubishi Heavy was
the second most active issue with
231m shares traded and Nippon
Steel third with 192.4m.

Tokyo Gas and Fqiikura, which
also have redevelopment projects
in Tokyo Bay, gained Y40 to
YL220 and Y20 to YL260.
Heavy electricals were popular

because of tight semi-conductor
supply. Toshiba rose Y30 to

Y14130, Mitsubishi Electric Y18 to

Y950 and Hitachi Y40 to YL600.
Buying interest In car issues

was also strong. Nissan Motor
finished Y50 higher at Y1.230
after matching its aH-time high of
Y1240 recorded in 1981. Toyota
Motor rose Y90 to a record
Y2£60, while Honda Motor dosed
Y80 higher at Y14J20. Their popu-
larity stemmed from a steady
year-on-year increase of 189 per
cent in new car registrations.

Shippings, which are consid-
ered undervalued compared with
steels, saw demand. Japan Line
advanced Y28 to Y403 and Nippon
Yusen Y12 to Y792.
However, high-technology

stocks were out of {favour. Mat-
sushita Electric Industrial shed
Y30 to Y2J4

0

and Fanoc Y100 to

Y5.910. NEC, TDK and Fujitsu all

ended unchanged at Y2.070,
Y4990 and Y1930 respectively.

Bond prices moved erratically.

The yield on the benchmark 59
per cent government bond,
maturing in December 1997, fell

to 4955 per cent in early trading

from SMS per cent at Monday's
dose, spurred by the yen’s firm-

ness against the dollar and repur-

chases of Japanese government
bonds by Japanese banks on the
US bond market
Later the benchmark issue

came under selling pressure, trig-

gered by reported remarks by Mr
Satoshi Sumita, governor of the
Rank of Japan, in bmIp, indicat-

ing that the Japanese central
bank would guide interest rates

higher. The yield rose to 59 per
cent before ending the day at
5.045 per cent, unchanged from
the previous day.
The Osaka Securities Ex

higher at 284)2090. on an esti-

mated volume of 17lm Bhm-pw, up
91m from Monday.

Australia

WEAKER base metal arid bunion
prices helped pull stocks lower
after a seven-day rally, although
selective bargain hunting Wftwi

prices off their lows. The All
Ordinaries rfowpd down 89
at 1j62S9 on modest turnover of
A$l97m shares.

BHP fell 6 cents to AS8.40 as
investors awaited news of the
sale of Bell Resources’ stake. Bell
Resources rose 5 cents to A$L70.
Bell Group and Bond Corporation
each added l cent to AS247 and
A52.09. Adsteam, a rumoured
buyer of Bell Resources stock,
was steady at A58.74.

mntn rttiww - Wellington, Auck-
land, Christchurch and Invercar-
gill- The market is capitalised at
NZ$2&35bn ($19bnX covering 520
shares, ami nil shares in public

nmipimlwi art* freely

tradeable:
Smaiiw gtocks are traded on a

second board, but less frequently
than the main stocks, and no
bonds are traded.

The spate of mergers, take-
oven and some collapses among
companies since late last year
has brought several changes to
the company listing register.

Leading companies have been
dropped from the number one
board and this Hm allowed com-
panies to imwb up from tiie num-
ber two board.
The four regional exchanges

operate two trading sessions,
from 990 am to 11 am and from
tw pm to 390 p*n In the after-

noon each floor spends 15 min-
utes operating an its own, after
which it frnkg with the other
three floors, The market Is con-
trolled primarily by brokers.

Since the beginning of Janu-
ary, the central exchange has
been operating a fully computer

Singapore

extended its rising streak and 1

OSE average passed the 28,000
mark for the first time in about
two weeks. The Index ended 3596

AFTERNOON bargain hunting
and short-covering took share
prices higher, with the Straits

Times industrial index rising
11-gfi to 14074)6.
Speculative and low-priced

stocks were active again, with
DBS Land seeing the most trade
as 1.7m shares changed hands.

Hong Kong
THE prospect of gains from
higher interest rates helped boost
Hang Seng Bank and other
shares followed suit, with the
Hang Seng index rising 1293 to

2,77293.

Hang Seng Bank was tiie day's
most active stock, rising 60 cents
to HK530.50. Hongkong Bank
added 5 cents to HK$69Q. Turn-
over rose to HK$1.09bn from
HK$9689m on Monday.

feed central system for settle-

There is no fixed account
period in New Zealand, and pay-
ment is made against deliveiy of
the share certificate: This may
take from a few days to several
weeks but must happen within 30
days. Once the seller’s broker has
delivered the strip to the buyer's
broker, the latter has until 2 pm
the following day to pay; pay-
ment is made to the central
exchange which then passes the
payment by direct credit on to
the broker concerned. IT brokers
have not settled their accounts
by 295 pm they may be deemed
to be in defeult
Nine broken went into defiudt

as a result of the October crash,
although one has since restruc-
tured and recommenced trading.
Most of their problems were
caused by bad debts fitxn default-

ing shareholders, as the huge vol-

ume of shares traded led to long
delays in processing scrip. Often
the shares had been reseda before
the original buyer received his

77x15 year .the exchange has
tightened Its procedures and

FT - ACTUARIES WORLD INDICES

Jointly compiled by the Financial Times, Goldman, Sadis & Co., and Wood Mackenzie & Co.

Lid., in conjunction with the Institute of Actuaries and the Faculty of Actuaries

NATDI1AL AND
REGIONAL MARKETS

Figures In parentheses

show number of stocks

per grouping

TUESDAY JULY 12 1988 MOMDAY JULY 11 1988 DOLLAR INDEX

US
Dollar
Index

Day’s
Change
%

Pound
Sterling

Index

Local
Currency
Index

Gras
Dhr.
Yield

US
Dollar
Index

Pound
Sterling

Index

Local
CwrencJ
Index

1988
High

1988
Low

Year

(approx)

Australia (89) 146.05 -03 127.71 3.64 146.47 12833 122.89 15035 91.16 143.76
Austria (16) 86.64

116.86 403
75.76

102.19 211.82 431 116.53
75.64

102-26 111.93 139.89
83.72
99.14

8747
124.15

-i.o 210.63 210.85 3.03 127.79 112.14 111.83 128.91 107.06 137.65
Denmark (39) lirhgi 40.7 11232 12234 238 12736 111.94 122.06 132.72 111.42 11438
Finland (26) 128.16 40.0 112.06 11739 1.46 128.13 112.44 11739 139.53 106.78 —
France 0291 95.00 -0.7 83.07 9232 3.51 95.69 83.97 9322 99.62 72-77 10930

76.72 -03 67.09 73.29 233 76.98 6735 73.66 80.79 67.78 9737
112.86 40.7 97.81 112.27 4.08 1 97.47 11L49 111.86 84.90 129.97
136.47 403 11933 131.66 3.60 136.10 119.43 131.76 141-54 104.60 E33

Italy C102) 70.59 40.5 61.72 71.80 2-80 70.21 61.61 71.71 81.74 62.99 93.47
16537 144.60 138.61 mrrm 164.18 WiFTM 133.61 132-73

Malaysia 136) 149.41 41.1 130.65 150.97 2.44 147.75 129.66 14932 153.14 183.98

Mexico (13) 167.53
T.\.' i 419.28 1.30 167.99 147.42 419.70 180.07 90.07 283.95

NeUierland (38) 103.97 9837 104.30 9133 99.04 9523 12S.61

New Zealand (21) 79.83 403 69.80 62.79 5.69 79.39 69.67 62.60 64.42 103.41

11898 -0.1 103.95 119.01 104.43 !' VjMim 9635 147.13
125.53 41.0 109.77 118.48 238 124.24 '.m 117.40 125,56 97.99 155.84

SouthWrieattOi 123.49 -23 107.98 94.72 4.63 126.67 111.16 97.16 118-10 172.55

150.80 403 131.86 138.97 3.18 149.59 131.27 138-54 164,47 130.73 125A3
Sweden (35) 11891 103.63 237 117.78 10335 110.76 12530 96.92 118.61

Switzerland (55) 80.55 -01 70.43 76.08 225 70,74 76.72 86,75 7560 9767
United Kingdom (325) 13134 1 K B 114.85 435 115.83 115.83 14U8 123.09 158.14

USA (583) 109.44 -0.9 95.70 109.44 356 110.47 96.94 110.47 112.47 99.19 126.89

Europe (1014)... 105.75 -03 92.47 97.30 93.06 97.95 110A2 97j01 12534
262.41 40.7 242.02 136.72 lblJO 136.17 172.26 130.81 133.01

Euro-Pacific (1688) 139.76 AJ 1
1 1 W 122.21 121.01 1.62 139.21 122.16 14733 12036 130.08

11035 -0.9 9630 334 11139 97.75 11037 113.29 99.78 127.47

Europe E*. UK (689) 89.83 1 M| 7835 8639
|

3.14 89.90 78.89 86.82 92.99 8027 10530

Pacific Ex. Japan CIS) 126.81 40.2 113.18 3.78 111.10 112.99 128-15 87.51 136.50

World Ex. US (1690) 139.17 403 121.69 tl 138.72 121.73 146.49 12026 130.90

World Ex. UK (2148) 12730 40.0 111.32 116.86 2.10 127.36 111.76 117.13 131.77 111.77 126.49

World Ex. So. Af. (2413) 127.67 -0.1 111.64 116.81 2.29 127.76 112.11 117.13 132,39 113.26 329.02

World Ex. Japan (2017) 209.56 -0.7 95.81 105 51 3.62 11031 96.80 106l36 112.43 100.00 127.69

Die World Index (2473) 127.65 -0.1 111.62 231 127.76 112.11 117.00 13238 11337 12930

_ - aided in patTfay
foil in the volume of- Shares
traded.

'•

The average daft? volume of

shares traded in May was 8.7m,

well below last year's drily area1
-,

ages. But turnover haspicked up
steadily since January, rising

from 989m shares that month to
179m in May, and almost doo-

ming ju value to NZ$203m.
Investors are not -required to

pay any capital gains tax on prof-

its from share mW in New Zea-

land, and there is no.withholding

tax on dividends.' Mr David
T-qngo, tiie Prime Minister, ,has
virtually ruled out the possibility

of any introduction -of a capital

gains tax in tiris year’s budget
NO restrictions are placed oh

overseas companies nr investors

wanting to buy New Zealand
shares until they have acquired

239 per cent of a local company.
The overseas investor must then
obtain approval from the Over-

seas Investment Commission to
<ab» the stake higher.

A profile of the Australian
imiW appeared in yesterday's
paper. Bong will to fea-

tured tomorrow.

tic investors, notably in chemi-
cals, where Hoechst edged up
DM1 to DM278 and Bayer 90 pfg
to DM293, while BASF ended just
10 pig offat DM25890 after recov-

ering from. a. day's, low of
DM25490L:
Among the tonics, Deutsche

was down DM790 at DM475 and'
Dresdner, which has been under
selling pressure for a few days,
fell a farther DM850 to DM256.
Some investors were said to be
switching out of Mnbi and into
chemicals, which have underper-
formed toe market over the past
month. •

In a mixed retailing sector,
Asko gained DM19 to DM924
mid speculation that today’s
press conference will-bring news
ofa substantial rise In net profits

for 1987. The stock will still bean
a lower prospective price-eam-

-. ii . Tr[r
Spfe gpfrifrnff a

further L43 to l£s09 at the close

before rising to 19955. One Ital-

ian spedrifet said the Fiat group

was beginning to move again

day andbyttewalt for US trade ^ *
JongundOT^jmmg

figures on Friday, with many now tori Baoktofesam

investors expected to to absent » » remaimnfi

from noon today. The EFX 50 twtftnn rose
index lost 295 to 35693. Clothing group Benetum row

LWfflw.7l.ftW shares MJ to UWJM?"*?£***
changing - high, but well L10900

Jlkwlt
totowthe 200900-phis seen in last to ^
week's bectictrading. The stock yearJhe share was trading above

SS*. weakened, ham
JSSrtethatFtoamSreAgache part ^a

jgJSj?
was toying wito toe aim of tak- SMkmal Bank,5 ksytaram
:ing the group's holding to a treasury _g

er^F£te.
Mnrfcmp m tm. rily of 30 per CCUt. Stock mdCX eOSSdJ34)5 to 495^.
H3gSSSany CdnSpontin- Ekctndty

ned to fall after the previous active trade, with shares

day's news of a rights issue, los- dealt, losing BFr5 to BFr2.555.

n . yi „. n
j ings ratio than other «»ai

uai wayward ntaflers despite a narrowing

ir# FFr590 to FFr434, and recant
speculative Issue Moulinex eased
another FFr4 to FFrlCL
MADMD- edged higher in a

quiet session, with many inves-

tors sidelined pending Friday's

doqyifHh InBntinri BpmK «n4 TTS

trade data. The general index
added 097 to 29599,
Construction group Uralita

packed up 38 percentage prints to

SOUTH AFRICA
thkkb were losses across the
-board: for leading shares 'Jq
•

Johannesburg after -recent gat™,
with the weaker bullion price
.taking it*. toU on gold issues.

Tn golds, PmMi fell RL25 to
Eiaas tuad Lmaine lost in in to
B940. Coal stock Amcoal, which
rose R5 on Monday, feU back R2
to R44, while De Beers eased 75
cents to R4L

Chemicals were mixed, and Sol-

vay feu BFrSO to BFY12975 while

DCB rose BFY70 to BFr9d20.
STOCKHOLM closed slightly.

Wghw to irregular trading. The
Affer-CTrariden index rose 3J to

871.7 and turnover amounted to
Sgrtlfai

The session saw strong
Awmaiiii for pharmaceuticals
group Astra. Its restricted
A-fchare8 rose SKi2 to SKx208,
giving a rise of SKrlS, or 10 per

cent, since the previous Tuesday.
The miiin* rfwmiMi and pharma-
ceutical sector was strong, with
the sector, index gaintng l per
oesd.

Forestry group Store lost
ground, with its free shares dos-
ing 8Kr5 down at Ki225.
- AMSTERDAM remained very
subdued d*wpH»» the Hnnw Hollar

as iuveritas awaited the US trade
figures. The CBS trend index
dosed 0.4 lower at 949.

TorontoTrustMutualFund
A timely investment in The New Chile

Coherent macro-economic policies havemade Chile modern,fast-growing oatioriwith a:

TORONTOK TRUST

. 1 ;:>:;>!::&-'i. :t,: -.

/-•- <' M i etui trn in

tX-iSri: A /.'<. Th-.- '!'!:!;!

I tfh F::h- i :.s i u //
•-

- dynanucandexpandingexpatecoiKmiy'

heaWiy mooey mid capital marfaet

growing infusion of fora^i investment .

aggressive and successful privatization program

rapkByshrinkmg bank debt, and

thriving stock marketwhich has out-performedworld

markets bya wdeniaxffn(+29XannuaiaierageSUSrehim

inchMhngreimestedtBvi^idsfromend I975toMaidi]988.second

only toS Korea at31% TheEconomistApril 16, 1988).

Toronto Thist Mutual Fund wasestablished hi May, 1987

to provide global investors an opportunity to partitijpate in Chile's burgeoningyet sjgnifl-

cnnfiyiaidervati^fequity And sioceChfie'sBofeacloes notkrfkiwthebeatof fthfi

Street, Toronto Trust also providesa unique he<%ing copyonent to a eBwstsffied interna-

banal portfolio. Q With an average price/eamfngs ratio of less than 5, Q^ean i

proride a true "gnxmd fioori’ opportunity. And that fe wby Toronto Dud

substantial interest from Investors around the world.Q We invite your foqua1es.ReCani

the reply form bekw toFCM financial Coip, 347 Bay Street, Suite 207, Toronto, Ontario

NSH 2RTCanada, telephone (4iS) 364-1171 orFAX(416) 36«3SS.

r Pleaseprovide information on. investing in the

TORONTO TRUST MUTUALFUNa .
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Bast values: Ote 31, 198S * 100: Flalaod. Dec 31. 1967 - 113-037 (US S mdevll 90.791 (Pound SterUoj) and 94.94 OoeaU.
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